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IF ACTION SPEAKS

LOUDER THAN WORDS,

YOU'D BE DEAF
BY NOW.
At Tengen,

take only
on ly the
the
we take
best hits
hits from
from the
best
arcades and make them
available
available for
for play
play on your

let the
the incredible
computer. We let
action in our
our games do all the
the
talking. Besides,
Besides, with the roar of
talking.
you
excitement in your ears, you
probably can't
can't hear our words
words anyway.
anyway.
probably
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Top
Secret.
TopSecret
single-handedly
Only a lunatic
lunati c would agree to sing
le-handedJy destroy a major terrorist
operation
America.. With
submarines,
tanks, YOUf
your
operat
ion in Central America
With submari
nes. cchoppers
hoppers and tanks.
enemy ou
outnumbers
air and ground. Just
odds you love!
tnu mbers you
you in the
the sea, 'lir
Just the odds

TopSSpeed
Top
most powerful
powerfu l motorcycles eve
Get you
yourr hands on some of the most
everr made.
in for the fa
stest- and deadliest-ride
From 0 to 60 in four seconds.
seconds, you're in
fastest-and
lifc. Watch out
out for thaI
of your life.
that curve up ahead!
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■•

Dodge
Dodge exploding
ex ploding bomb
bomb shells
she ll s as
as you
yo u sabotage
sabotage Base
Base

Camp One.
One.
■• Upgrade
your weapons
weapons by
by stealing
stealing those
those of
of
Upgrade your

• Test
Test drive the Suzuki Katana,
Katan a, Kawasaki Ninja,
Ninja, Honda
Hurricane and Yamaha FZR!
•

the
the enemy!
enemy !
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Enjoy detailed
true-to-l ife sound
so un d effects.
e ffects.
detai led graphics and true-to-life

AUlhentic instrument
instrumenr panels and road scenes
scenes bring your
yo ur
Authentic
rid e alive!
alive !
ride

•

Negotiate
Negotiate heart-stopping
hean-sto pping turns,
tums. or speed
speed down
down the

explos ive straight-line quarter
q uan er mile.
mi le.
explosive
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trange
irange as it may sound,
sound.
standing in th
e middle of
the
the Las Vegas Conve
nConvention Center
Center surrounded
by
b> the fury of COMDEX
isn't the best place to be
thinking of hardware. Not
if
you wan
if>'ou
wantt to
to grasp
grasp a
a rerealistic
perspective of
comansticPersPective
°^corn"
e. Not if
puter life at hom
home.
you want to maintain
maintain
your equilibrium amid an avalanche
of the hottest hardware since the gunfight at the OK Corral.
Even so, that was my position
last November, roaming the aisles of
COMDEX and wondering how all
this wonderful computer
computer technology
was going to affect home-based com puting. It's hard enough figuring out
puting.
how a 486-based computer that harhar
nesses the power of digital video interinter
active technology does what it does,
without ha
vi ng to imagine how such a
having
machine can possibly benefit my

neighbor down the street who's still
puzzled over how to program aa VCR.
VCR.
Maybe it would help to start with
the basics. And that means spelling
out what my opinions arc
are about hardhard
ware. The COMPUTE! hallways are
ware.
seldom free of good-natured (though II
suspect sincerely felt) ribbing and
ta
unting from aa spectrum of ex
peritaunting
experi
enced personal computer users. Dur
During an especially good day,
verbal
day. the verbal
exchanges rise to the level of serious
discussion.
discussion. We like to think we always
ride that high road, but, as with anyany
body else, our arguments sometimes
dip to the playground level. (My bits
are badder! Oh yeah? Well m
y bus is
my
bigger' Hah! Stick that in your
bigger!
throughput!) Still, it's stimulating and
aa heck
heck ofa
of a lot more interesting than
what usually passes for conversation
in late-twentieth-century America.
Myself, I'm a minimalist. Or
skeptimaybe a better term would be skepti
cal min
imalist. That is,
minimalist.
is. II believe that
the more you get out ofa
nimum
of a mi
minimum
amount of equipment
equipment,, the better off
you
techyou are.
arc. The latest
latest and greatest tech
no
logical gadgetry seldom lilives
ves up to
nological
its hype. Besides, most folks can't afaf
4

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

5S

C
C

I

5S

C
0
C

ford the latest-generation computer
equipment anyway.
ve a simple
anyway. I
I ha
have
ru
le: Stop to think about your
your comrule:
com
puter purchases. If yo
u think you
you
you can
can
get along without itit,, you
yo u probably
probably can.
That rule doesn't make me th
e most
the
modern compu
ter user
computer
user (I can't see
beautiful VGA color on my home
computer, and the most
most complex simsim
ulations and applications are beyo
nd
beyond
the power
y machine),
power of m
my
machine), but it cercer
tain
ly keeps me happy.
tainly
N ot everybody is comfortable
Not
making that sacrifice, and that's fine.
The newest hardware means hard
choices. Is the 386SX the home mama
chine for the I1990s,
990s, or ca
n you get
can
along with an AT-class machine or
or
less? Myself, I spend most of my comcom
puting time at home writing,
writing, and too
much of it playing
playing games. II bring
work home with me when deadlines
demand it,
y fiit. and II track famil
family
fi
nances.
nances. My 8088-based system has
served me well for
for several years,
years, and I
I
have no compelling reason,
reason, except for
the gee-whiz factor, to change. My
writing
writing wouldn't
wouldn't get
get any faster. The
few minutes II wou
ld save crunching
would

my small spreadsheets or searching
my personal
personal databases don't outweigh
outweigh
the expense of an
an upgrade.
The same goes for other systems.
systems.
Do yo
u need a Mac SE,
you
SE. or is your
your Plus
getting the job done? Are you happy
wi
th yo
ur C64,
with
your
C64. or is your budding inin

FEBRUARY

1990
1990

terest in home video strong enough to
warrant an Amiga? Instead of upgrad
up grading your desktop system, maybe it
wou
ld be better
would
better to pick up one of the
new laptops. Sometimes it isn't aa
whole new hardware solution that you
need, but only a peripheral. I1 don't
use a mouse at home, but II might buy
one because II think it could help my
preschool-age son
son gain better control
over the software he likes to play with.
The most important considerconsider
ation you can
can make when contemplatcontemplat
ing new hardware is to take careful
stock
stock of your intended use of that
equipment. Maybe you need the
speed and processing
processi ng power ofa
of a 386 if
you're a freelance designer
designer working
with a topnight
package. Or
topflight CAD package.
maybe you want to buy
bu y a PC co
mpaticompati
ur home business
ble that will take yo
your
into the nex
tu ry and give you
nextt cen
century
you acac
cess to all of the anticipated software.
Or,
Or, maybe you had planned on an
AT, but with the drop in 386 prices
you think th
e 386 is a better deal. Go
the
ahead-buy
ahead—buy it if you have the money,
money.
and don'
don'tt feel
feel guilty.
Maybe you're a litt
le bored with
little
your current state of computing.
your
computing. Have
you tried telecommunicating?
telecommunicating? A momo
dem is aa lot cheaper
cheaper than a whole new
system, and it opens up great
great new aveave
nues for explorat
ion. Maybe yo
u're
exploration.
you're
eager
eager to try some of the bigger softsoft
ware programs available, but you
dread swapping all those disks in and
out. A hard disk
disk will cost you less
than $300 and free yo
u from noppy
you
floppy
frustration. If you're a game player
player
looking for
for a new facet to entertainentertain
ment, a sound card will enhance
man
y of the latest games.
many
When it comes to hardware, take
When
a hard look.
look. Evaluate your needs and
balance them
them against
against your desires.
The gli
tter ofa
glitter
of a new
new CPU is always
tempting; the promise of speed, color,
and a new generation of software is
hard to resist. The promising technoltechnol
ogies of todaydigital video, CDtoday—digital
ROM
power-wi ll still be
ROM,, 32-bit power—will
around tomorrow. And the siren song
of full-blast PC power will by
by then
have faded to a chorus of consent. El
□
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Blaster Plus!
Math Blaster Mystery
Alt.-BIas"r
. . I t-;;"J.
Alge-Blaster PI
Plus!

_________

WordAttackPlual
Word Attack Plus! ·'v r

Math

using Davidson soltware.

Word Attack Plus Spanish
Word.
Word Attack PIU./ill"rench
Plus French

Reading Writing
m

Spelling

Represents G P.A (jtft

I using Davidson sottwarg.

• Tins
Thi$d'Iif1"'ilScr.a:ed
!roo1i11ormaOOr.
Chan nas uaa!ed from
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sluoonB a!
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Math and Me

Beac1ini
Beading and Me
Grammar GremliDa
Gremlins
SP.UUPIUSI
Spell It Plusl @
-£J\,L
J. _ _ _ _ _ __
SpeedReader
/ r
Speed Reader ""''
Bead'NBoll
Bead 'N Roll

English
Represents G P A deism

Call us toll free TODAY to find out how your
kids can have fun and improve their grades.
_ _ _ __

800/556-6141

213
/ 534-2250 (CA)
213/534-2250
(CA)
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Circle Reader Servi
ce Number 197
Service

Davidson.

HYPERWHERE?
HYPEBWHERE?

Parents' Choice Awards

^ pinnaker Software may link Macintosh
I HyperCard
HyperCard stacks
stacks to
to the
the PC
PC world
world with
with aa

I hypermedia
hypermedia conversion/generation
conversion/generation
I application
application called
called Plus.
Plus.
During a demonstration at Novem■t ber's CCMDEX,
COMDEX, Spinnaker showed how
I to
to move
move files
files from
from aa Macintosh
Macintosh IIcx
Ilex
I equipped
equipped with
with a
a SuperDrive
SuperDrive to
to an
an IBM
IBM
I PS/2
PS/2 Model
Model 70
70 running
running OS/2.
OS/2. On
On the
the ApAp■ ple
pie machine, the presenter opened a
™ HyperCard
HyperCard stack
stack under
under Plus,
Plus, converted
converted
the stack to an OS/2-compatible Plus stack, and then
a 3'1.-inch
31/2-inch OS/2-formatted disk in the
saved the file to a
SuperDrive. Finally, he opened the file on the PS/2,
Plus.
using the OS/2 version of Plus.
To make this transfer, you must have Plus on
machines. There is no direct route between
both machines.
on the PS/2.
PS/2.
HyperCard on the Mac and Plus on
.
Spinnaker said the OS/2 and Macintosh versions
will probably hit the market first,
first, followed by the WmWin
version. Pricing has not been set, but the com·
com
dows version.
pany plans to ship the product in the first half of this
year.
year.
—PETER
-PETER SCISCO

The 1989 Paren
ts' Choice annual awards honParents'
hon
0red
ored Hi Tech Expressions' Letter Go Round,
Hartley's Picture Parade, and Tom Snyder ProPro
ductions' TaJcing
Taking Responsibility as
&s the best in
the software category. The nonprofit publicapublica

tion specializes in reViews
reviews of children's media.
Educational experts in Evanston, Illinois,
evaluated the nominated software by watching
chlldren
children use the programs.
programs. The Judges
judges weighed
how well the programs worked and how well
they held a child's attention. Parents' Choice
Editor-in-Chief Diana Huss Green pointed out
that you have to capture and hold children's inin
terest before you can teach them.
as also
them. Price w
was
one of the criteria.
You can get a sample issue of Parents'
Choice for S2. For more information, contact
Parents' Cboice,
Choice, Box 185, Waban, Massachusetts
02168;
7) 965-5913. If you order a sample is0S168; (61
(617)
is
sue, ask for the award issue and get more dede
tails on the winners.
winners.
-—RICHARD
RICHARD C.
NECKER
C. LEI
LEINECKER

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ........................ .
Gee Wiz
The personol
personal computer's roro

tion.
It will sell for $199 through
tion . lt

dent family took on a new
member last November with
the release of WIZ from CalComp of Anaheim, C
a lifornia.
California.
WIZ combines a mouse with
pad
an intelligent graphics pad
and software templates.
has three
The WIZ mouse has
buttons with six programmable
settings. The pad
pad is a little larg
largsettings.
er than a standard sheet of
paper and includes a clear
clear
paper
plastic
cover under
under which you
p lastic cover
can siide
slide the templates.
templates. From
the template menus you can
can
select various
various commands
without
without having
having to
to pull
pull down
down
menus.
menus.
Available in
as well
well as
as
in PC as
Macintosh
Macintosh versions, the WIZ of
offers 1000
1000 dots-per-inch
dots-per-inch resolu
resolu-

the middle of February;
Februory; then

the
climb to
to $249.
PC
the price
price will
will climb
$249. PC

and Macintosh templates for
a variety of word processing,
desktop publishing,
publishing , CAD, and
drawing programs retail for
$49.
$49. An optional
opt ional pen for easier
drawing retails
retails for $75.
$75.
For more information,
information , con
contact CalComp at
at 2411
2411 West
La
La Palma Avenue,
Avenue , Anaheim,
California
California 92081;
92081 ; (800) 2252667,
2667 .
-PETER SCISCO
—PETER

The
WIZ combines
combines aa mouse with an
an
The W!Z
intelligent graphics
graphics tablet.
tablet.
intelligent

DEEP THOUGHT
THOUGHT
DEEP

^ halk
halk one
one up
up for
for humans.
humans. In
In October,
October, Garri
Garri
I Kasparov,
Kasparov, the
the world's
world's premier
premier chess
chess masmasI ter,
ter, beat
beat Deep
Deep Thought,
Thought, the
the \NOrld's
world's prepreI l^H mier
mier chess-playing
chess-playing computer
computer program.
program.
In spije
spite of this defeat,
defeat, the silicon
competitor boasts several prestigious vic■ tories over human grand masters. Jim AdAssociation for
I ams
ams of
of the
the Association
for Computing
Computing
will
I Machinery
Machinery predicts
predicts that
that aa computer
computer will
world champion
within four
I be
be the
the world
champion within
four years.
years.
" Look
Look out,
out, Kasparov.
Kasparov.
Deep Thought was developed by a team of five
Carnegie-Mellon University graduate students. In
November,
November, Deep Thought headed for the 20th Annual
North American Computer Chess Championship in
Reno, Nevada,
wijh Hijech,
Nevada, where ij
it tied for first place with
Hitech,
another Carnegie-Mellon chess-playing computer.
-RICHARD
NECKER
—RICHARD C. LEI
LEINECKER

pes,
PCs, touchscreens, and videodiscs work together
in this adult·literacy
adult-literacy program,
program.

Leading to Reading
An experimental program helps
helps improve the
reading comprehension of adults with only basic
reading skills.
skills, Through newspaper articles.
articles, the
program teaches readers how to tie sentences toto
gether and grasp the overall meaning of
oi a story.
story.
Displaying articles from the morning edilion
edition
of
ol the Philadelphia Daily News.
News, the program asks
students to relate an action, feeling.
feeling, thought.
thought, or
situation to something else in Ihe
the same parapara
graph.
graph. The voice synthesizer says unfamiliar

words or sentences for the students,
students, and the

The HeadStart III-CD
Ill-CD (right) runs CD-ROM software
on an AT-class platform,
platform.

OH, SAY YOU CD?
Looks like CD-ROM for PCs is finally out of the startstart

ing gate with the release of two home PC platforms
from HeadStart Technologies.
The LX-CD has a suggested retail price of$I
,995,
of $1,995,
without a monitor. It features a 5'I.-inch
5!/i-incn CD-ROM
drive with stereo sound, a 40-megabyte hard disk, a

high-density 3'h-inch
3'/2-inch floppy disk drive,
drive, VGA graphics,
headphones, serial and parallel ports, and a mouse. It is
powered by an 8088 microprocessor at 4.77/
I 0 mega4.77/10
mega
hertz, comes with 768K of RAM and 256K of video
RAM, and offers five expansion slots
slots and a
a IOI-key
101-key
keyboard.
The HeadStart III-CD is an AT-class
AT -class machine
running at 8/12 megahertz with one megabyte of
RAM. It adds to the LX-CD features a second serial

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Twist & Shout,
EncyclopeShout, The New Grolier Electronic Encyclope
dia, Microsoft Bookshelf, and several other packages.
HeadStart said that it had agreements with softsoft

port, aa joystick port, an additional expansion slot, and

future CD-ROM disc-based
ware publishers to release future
packages at under $100. The
company did not say that
Thecompanydidnot

out a monitor.

it would make its CD·
ROM technology available on a
CD-ROM
386 platform, although a
a spokesperson said the firm

a portable external modem. It retails for $2,995 with
withWith both systems,
systems, users get a library of software
on CD-ROM discs, including MS-DOS 3.3H (a special
version for HeadStart that allows for partitions greater
than 32 megabytes), GW-BASIC, Publish-It!, Splash!,
Splash!,
•

touchscreen lets them use the program without
typing.
typing.
Developed by an IBM scienttst
scientist and researchresearch
ers al
at Temple University in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, the sys·
sys
tem uses an IBM personal computer.
computer, a videodisc.
videodisc,
a
a voice synthesizer, and an IBM InfoWindow
Info Window
touchscreen monitor to display text and video
onscreen.
onscreen.
Dr. Don Nix.
Nix, the IBM researcher who created
the program.
program, said that comprehending the over·
over
all meaning of the separate sentences in an artiarti
cle is a common problem with low-proficiency
readers.
readers.
""The
The text appears as a set of disparate sensen
tences
tences.. The One Thing Leads to Another program
helps the students make inferential connections
necessary for reading comprehension."
comprehension," Nix
explained.
explained.
In addition to the newspaper articles, students
can also watch full-length feature films on the
computer screen. Written text accompanies the
films and explains the onscreen action.
action.
-DENNY
—DENNY ATKIN

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•••••••••

•0

was considering it. Many industry observers think the
386 is a more suitable
suitable piece of hardware for CD-ROM

applications.
-PETER
—PETER SCISCO

•••••
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No other trainingtraining—
anywhere—shows
anywhere
shows you
ou
serv1ce
ers
service compu
computers
NEW!

Only NRI walks you through the
Now includes
step-by·step
step-by-step assembly of a powerful
AT·compatible
AT-compatible
AT
-compatible computer system
AT-compatible
computer with 11 meg
you keep-giving
keep—giving you the hands-on
. RAM and 20 meg
experience you need to work with,
hard drive!
*
troubleshoot, and service all of ir><hlV""'"
today's
most widely used computer systems.
With N
N RI
Rl at·home
at-home training, you get everything you need
to start a money·making
money-making career, even a computer service
business of your own.

AT·COMPATIBLE
AT-COMPATIBLE
HARD DISK DRIVE
20 meg:J.bytc
megabyte hard
disk drive \,au
you
insta
ll intc
rn:al1}' for
Install
Internally
for
grt.~lcr
greater disk storage
storagecapacity and d:lla
data

...

No doubt about it. The best way to
learn to service computers is to
actually build a state-of-the-art
computer from the keyboard on
up. As you put the machine
together, performing key tests and
together,
demonstrations at each stage of
assembly, you see for yourself how
each part of it works, what can go
wrong, and how you can fIx
fix it.
Only NRI,
NRI, the leader in careerbuilding electronics training for
more than 75 years, gives you such
practical, real-world computer
servicing experience. Indeed, no
other training-in
training—in school,
school, on the
job, anywhere-shows
anyufbere—shows you how
to troubleshoot and service
computers like NRI.
NRJ.

access speed.

COMPUTER
80286 CPU ((12
12 MHz
clock,
Clock, 0 wait
wail SI:lIC5),
states), 1
1

mcg
meg RAM (exp:mdablc
(expandable
(04
to 4 meg), 1.2 meg
high-dcnsit)'
high-density floppy
disk drive.

~:.--~

DIOITAL
DIGITAL
MULTIMETER
Professional
Professional lest
test
ins
trument for
instrument
quick :lnd
and easy
circuil
circuit
me:l.suremcnts.
measurements.

then interface your highresolution monitor. But
that's not all.

ii

Only NRI gives you
a top-rated micro
with complete
training built into
the assembly
process

LESSONS

C]C:l.rc
ut , illus
lt:ned
Your NRI
NRJ hands-on
Clearcut,
illiisirated
ICXts
texts huild
build )'our
your
training continues as
understanding of
undersl:mding
SOFTWARE
computers sstep
lep by
you install the powerful
Including MS-DOS,
MS-DOS.
s u:p ,
GW-BASIC,
GW-BASIC, word
20 megabyte hard disk
processing,
processing,
drive-today's
drive—today's mostdat:l.hasc,
database, :l.nd
and
spreads
hect
spreadsheet
wanted computer
progr:l.ms,
peripheral-included
peripheral—included
in your course to
dramatically increase your
You get in-demand
money-malting
money-making career as an industry
computer's dam
technician, even start a computer
data storage capacity
computer skills as you
while giving you lightning-quick
service business of your own.
train with your own
AT-compatible computer data access.
Having fully assembled your
Voice synthesis
system-now with 20 meg
system—now
West
mke
Coast 1010 ES, you take
it
training adds an
hard drive and 1
1 meg RAM
through a complete series of diagdiag
new dimension
exciting
With NRI's
NRJ's exclusive hands-on
nostic tests,
tests, mastering professional
to
your
computer
skills
training, you actually build and
computer serviCing
servicing techniques as
keep the powerful new ATyou mke
NRJ even includes innovative
take command of the full
Now NRI
compatible West Coast 1010 ES
hands-on training in voice synpower of your computer's high
highsyn
computer, complete with 11 meg
computer,
thesis, one oftoday's
speed 80286 microprocessor.
of today's most exciting
RAM and 20 meg hard disk drive.
drive.
develop
In no time at all, you have the and widely applied new developments in computer technology.
You smrt
start by assembling and
confIdence
confidence and the know-how to
You now train widl
testing the "intelligent" keyboard, work with, troubleshoot, and
with and keep
a full-featured 8-bit D/A converter
move on to test the
die circuitry on the service every computer on the
main logic board,
board, install the power market today. Indeed, you have
that atmches
attaches in-line with your
supply and 5- \I,j
W "" floppy disk drive,
drive. what it takes to step into a full-time
full-time,, computer's parallel printer port.
step.

programs.

in school, on the job,

how to troubleshoot and
likeNRI
like NRI
MONITOR
MONITOR
High-resolution,
High-resolution,

nong1:arc. 12"
12" TTL
TTL
nonglarc,
monochrome:
monochrome
monitor with
wilh tile
tilt and
and
monitor
swivel base.
b2Se.
swivel

TECHNICAL
TECHNICAL

MA.NUALS
MANUALS
You gel
gel "'inside"
" inside "
You
your Packard
Packard Bell
Bell
your

advantage
of every
every opportunity
opportunity
advantage of

you the confidenceconfidenceyou

in
of
in today's
today's top-growth field
field of

building experience
experience you
you
building

computer
computer service.
service.

need to feel at home with

computr r system
with exclusive
exclusive: NR1
NRI
with
computer system

latest advances
advances in
in
the latest

T r:lining Kit
Kit Manuals
M :muals
Training
plus technical
techniClI specs
specs
plus
direct from
from the
the
direct

m anufacturer.
cturer.

one more
more way
way NRI
NRI gives
gives
one

computer technology.
technology.
computer

No
No classroom
classroom pressures,
pressures, no night
night
school,
need to
to quit
quit your
your
school, no need

DISCOVERY LAB
DISCOVERY
CompklC;
bn.....dbo:trding
system to let you

design and modify
c ircuils, diagnose :md
n;pair (:aulls.

present
present job until
until you're
you 're ready

No experience
NRI
needed, NRI
builds it in

to
to make your move.
move. And all

throughout your training,
traUting, you
have
of your
have the full support of
personal NRI
NRI instructor
instructor and the

You need no previous

NRI
NRI technical staff.
staff.

experience in computers

or electronics to succeed
NRI. You start with
with NRI.

Your FREE
NRI
NRI catalog tells more

basics, following
the basics,
easy-to-read instructions

Send today for your free full-color

diagrams, moving
and diagrams,

catalog describing every aspect of

step by step from the

DIGITAL

LOGIC PROBE
Gh'c:s you
first -hand
Gives
you first-hand
experience
experience :rn:aI)'Zing
analyzing

tronics to sophisticated
computer servicing

opt'roltion.
operation.

NRI's innovative computer training,
training,

elecfundamentals of elec

digital circuit

as well as hands-on training in
robotics,
robotics, video/audio servicing,
servicing,
telecommunications, electronic

techniques.

music technology,
technology, and other
growing high-tech career fields.
missing,
If the coupon is missing,
write to NRI School of ElectrOnics,
Electronics,
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education
Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,
NW,
Washington, DC 20008.
NW, Washington,

With NRI's unique

Using your D/A converter along
with the exclusive text-to-speech
software also included, you explore
the fascinating technology behind
both digitized and synthesized
computer speech.
You discover how you can
use your computer to access and
play back a variety of prerecorded
... you see how to add
sounds
sounds...
speech and sound effects to
programs wrinen
written in BASIC, C,
Pascal, and others
. . . you even
others...
learn how to produce high-quality
speech directly from your own
original printed text.
NRI's exclusive new hands-on
training in voice synthesis is just

With
NRI, you learn
learn at your
With NRI,
own pace
pace in your
your own home.
home.

Discovery Learning
Method, you're
you 're sure to
get the kind of practical
hands-on experience
that will make you fully
prepared to take

r-------------.,
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School
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Editor
Editor Peter
Peter Sclsctl
Scisco

SenIor
Senior Art
Art Director
Director Jenlce
Janice R.
R. Fary
Fary

LETTERS
Wow! I1 Could've Had a V20!
I've been
been hearing
hearing aa lot
lot of
of rum
rumors
I've
ors
about
from NEC, and
abo
ut the V20 chip from
lit
I'I'm
m hoping you can clear the air a litpin-for-pin
tle. It's supposed to be a pin-far-pin
replacement for the 8088 processor.
Do you know of any 8088 computers
for which this doesn'
doesn'tt work, say a
for
Sanyo MBC-550?
Sanyo
fast
I'I've
ve heard that the V20 runs faster than the 8088 and can run old 8080
CP/M
software and, with an emulator, CP/
M
programs.
programs.
Can you tell me the facts about
this chip?
LEONARD
HARRIS
LEONA
RD HA
RR IS
MARIPOSA.CA
MARIPOSA.
CA

tures Editor
Fea
Features
Editor Keith
Keith Ferrell
Ferreil
Assistant
Denny Atltln
Atkin
Assistant Editors
Editors DeMy
Heidi
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock
Richard
Richard C.
C. Lelnecker
Leinecker
Manager.
Manager. Otsk
Disk Prcx:iJcts
Products David
David Hensley,
Hensley, Jr.
Jr.
Assistant
Assistant Features
Features Editor
Editor Tom
Tom Nelsel
Netsei
Editorial
Elizabeth Casey
Casey
Editonai Assistants
Assistants Elizabeth
Mickey
Mickey McLean
McLean
Copy
Copy Editors
Editors Karen
Karen Slepak
Siepak
Karen
Karen Uhlendorl
Uhlendorf
Contributing
Contributing Ed~or
Editor David
David Thornburg
Thornburg

The result: inferior graphics.
Am I too pessimistic? Can my
machine be adapted?
GEO
RGE RUS
HE
GEORGE
RUSHE
PAGET, BERMUDA
BERMUDA
PAGET.

8088 microprocessor.
microprocessor. Depending on

which application
application you're
you 're running,
running.
you
you should
should see
see aa 3-30
3-30 percent
percent
speedup
tech
lVilh the
the V20.
V20. NEC's
NECs tech·
speedup with
nical
hotline said
nical hOlline
said the V20
V20 should
should
system, in
work in any 8088-based
B088-based s)ls/em.
including
The
cluding your
your Sanyo
Sall)'O MBC-550.
MBC-550. The
only
system we
we know
know of
o/ that
that won't
won 'l
only system

work
work with
Wilh the
the V20
V20 is
is the
the Amiga
Amiga
2088
2088 BridgeCard.
BridgeCard. See
See "Upgrade
Fever"
Fever" on
011 page
page 36 for
for more infor
in/ormation
mation on
on the
the V20
V20 and
and other
olher PC
PC
speedups.
speedups.
You
You can
can run
run some
som e CP/M
CP/ M pro
pro-

grams
grams on
on aa V20
V20 system
system with
with aa soft
software
ware emulator.
emulator. However,
However, itit has
has
been
been aa couple of
of years
years since
sillce we've
we've
seen
seen such
such an
an emulator
emulator advertised.
advertised.

Out
Out in
in the
the Cold?
Cold?
II have
ha ve had
had an
an IBM
IBM PS/2
PS/ 2 Model
Model 30
30 for
for
over two
to write,
two years.
years. II bought
bought itillO
write.

and
and II find
find that
that the
the machine
machine lives
li ves up
up to
to
and
and beyond
beyond what
what the
the local
local IBM
IBM agent
agent
promised
promised me.
me.
The
T he problem?
problem? My
My kids
kids are
are keen
keen
to
machine, but
but Dad
Dad owns
owns the
th e
to use
use the
the machine,
only
only member
member of
ofthe
the PS/2
PS/ 2 family
famil y that
that
has
MCGA monitor.
monitor. So
So when
when itit
has an
an MCGA
comes
com es to
to those
those handsome
handsome programs
programs
reviewed
reviewed and
and advertised
ad ve rti sed in
in your
your valu
valu-

able
magazine, the
the MCGA
MeGA monitor
m onitor
able magazine,
apparently
apparently leaves
leaves us
us out
o ut in
in the
the cold.
cold.

Few
those programs
programs seem
seem to
to know
know
Few of
of those
of
ofor
or care
care about
about our
our kind
kind of
ofmonitor.
monitor.
10
10
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of the VGA
VGA graphics standstand
A subset oJthe
ard.
ard, MCGA gives you the 320 X
X
200, 256-color graphics mode, but
not the
and high1101
Ihe EGA emulation alld
resollllion
resolution 640 X
X 350, 16·color
16-color
mode. However,
However, most VGA games
use the lower resolution in order to
take adl'alllage
advantage oj
of the extra colors
lake
Ihey should work fine
Jine
available, so they
on YOllr
your MCGA system.
all
system . Ifthere's
IJlhere's no
M CGA oplioll
Ihe game's
game ·s setup
MCGA
option all
on the
screen,
Iry the
Ihe VGA setting.
screell, try

Purple Faces
lI awn
rd
own an IBM XT with a CGA ca
card
monitor. If!
If I up
and a Sakata RGB monitor.
upy color card to EGA or VGA,
grade m
my
will it still be compatible with the
the
monitor?
pixel-freak, but my
mo nitor? I'm a pixel-freak,
rcall y frustrates me. While
Wh ile the
system really
resolution
resol uti on is excellent,
excellent. the color
makes me want to puke.
puke. Imagine hu
human characters with purple faces.
faces.
From
From the looks
looks of
of them,
them, they
they also
also
want
want to puke.
puke.
why II envy
envy Amiga users.
users.
That is why
Is there
there any
any way
way my
my system
system can
can match
match
Is
the Amiga
Amiga when
when itit comes
comes to graphics
graphics
the
and sounds?
sou nds?
CARLO
CA RLO R.
R. MONTOYA
MONTOYA

I' HI LIPPI NES
CEBU. PHILIPPINES
CEBU,

You can
call use
use an
an EGA
EGA card
card with
wilh a
You
CGA
e GA monitor
m onitor in
ill the
the low-resolution,
low-resollllioll.
320 X
X 200
200 16-color
16-color mode.
m ode. You'll
You 'll
320
games
EGA monitor
m onitor to
to run games
need an EGA
350 pixel
pix el highhighIhal use
use the
Ihe 640
640 X 350
that
mode. though.
though. To
To use
use
resollllion mode,
resolution
VGA graphics
graphics modes,
modes, you'll
you·1I need
need aa
VGA
VGA or
or multisync
multisync monitor
monitor in
in addi
addiVGA
lioll to
10 the
the VGA card.
card.
tion
To bring
bring your
your system's
system·s graph
graphTo
sound performance
performance more
m ore in
in
ics and
and sound
ics
oj an
all Amiga,
Amiga, you'll
you·1I
lille with
with that
Ihal of
line
want
to add
walltto
add aa VGA
VGA card
card and
alld moni
m onitor and
and aa sound
sound board.
board. We'll
We 'll have
have
tor
all in-depth
in-depth comparison
comparison of some
som e of
of
an
the
PC sound
sound boards
boards on
on the
Ihe
Ihe hottest
hOlleSI PC
market
market in
ill our
our April
April issue.
issue.
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Finding the Winners

DOS 4.x
Microsoft Word 5.0

In January, we gave out COMPUTE!
Choice Awards, and, si
nce then,
since
readers have been aski
ng us how to
asking
find these prizewinning products. So
we've put together a list to help you
locate the best soft
ware of 1989.
software

Microsoft

P
ublish-It! Lite!
Publish-It!
Ti
meworks
Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Rd.
Deerfield, IL 600
15
60015
(312) 948-9200

1601
160111 NE 36th Way
97017
Box 970
17
Redmond, WA 98073-9717
(206) 882-8080

Red Storm Rising

MjcroProse
Micro
Prose
180
Lakefront D r.
180LakefrontDr.

'Kings
Kings of the Beach
Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo,
Maieo, CA 94404
(41
5) 57 1-7 171
(415)571-7171

Ar
chipelagos
Archipelagos
Fanfare
Distributed by Bri
tannica Software
Brilannica
345 Fourth St.
San Francisco, CA 94
107
94107
(4
15) 546-1 866
(415)546-1866

Hun
1030
Huntt Valley, MD 2
21030
(301) 77\
-11 51
771-1151
S
harp Wizard
Sharp
Sharp Electronics
Sharp Plaza
Mahwa
h, NJ 07430-2
135
Mahwah.
07430-2135
(800) 237-4277
237^277

King's Quest IV
Sierra
P.O. Box 485
14
Coarsegold, CA 936
93614
(209) 683-6858

Arriba
Good Software
1360
reston Rd
13601I P
Preston
Rd..
Dallas, TX 75240
(800) 272-4663

S
imC ity
SimCity
Maxis
1042 Country Club Dr.
Suite C
Moraga, CA 94556
(41
5) 376-6434
(415)376-6434

P
C Globe 3_
0
PC
3.0
PC Globe
22100
100 S. R
ural R
d.
Rural
Rd.
Tem
pe, AZ 85282
Tempe,
(602) 894-6866

BetterWorking E
ight-in-One
Eight-in-One
Spinnaker Softwa
re
Software
O
ne Kendall Sq.
One
Ca
mbridge, MA 02139
Cambridge,
(6
17) 494- 1200
(617)494-1200

PC Tools Deluxe 5.5

Cen
tral Point Softwa
re
Central
Software
N W Greenbrier Pkwy. #200
15220 NW
Bea verton, O
R 97006
Beaverton,
OR
(503) 690-8090

The C
hildren's Writing &
Children's
Publis
hing Center
Publishing
The Learning Company
6493 Kaiser D
r.
Dr.
Frem
on t, CA 94555
Fremont,
(41
5) 792-2101
792-2 10 1
(415)

The Perfect Career
Mindscape
3444 Dundee Rd
Rd..
Northbrook, 1L
IL 60062
(708) 480-7667

College Explorer
T
he College Board
The
College Board Publications
Box 886 Dept. P08
PO8
10 10 1-0886
New York, NY 10101-0886
(2
12) 7 13-8 165
(212)713-8165

Ultra
Vision
UltraVision
Person ics
63 Great Rd.
Mayna
rd , MA 01754
Maynard,
(800)
445-33 11
(800)445-3311
(508)
897-1 575
(508)897-1575

Vette!
Spectrum HoloByte
206
20611 Challenger Dr.
Alameda, CA 9450
94501I
(415)
522-3584
(415)522-3584

Perspective Junior
T
hree D
0 Graphics
Three
860 Via de la Paz
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
(2
13) 459-7949
(213)459-7949

E
G

NUMBEROIDS :
* NUMBEROIDS'
m

,

from deep space .
* .' **

m

* A basic arithmetic learning tool for ages 6 & up.

*

*
>

b*

* One o
orr more players—no
players-no computer knowledge
k",rj'jI"~cl¢~e~9,:!irt~
required.

.'

•with purchase of
NUMBEROIDS from deep space

,

*

+, --,. x
x and
and +
-r playmodes
playmodes
** with
+.
progressive levels of difficulty

0 base 99.
with progressive levels of difficulty [to
99.

^

* Extra large easy-to-read menus.
* The
Rich musical scores which include excerpts from
Blue Danube, Stars and St rIpes Forever.
* Extra large easy-to-read menus.

* Rich musical scores which include excerpts from
The Blue Danube, Stars and Stripes Forever,
Also Sprach Zarath
ustra, and more ...
Zarathustra,

*

* The most math-fun possible without leaving the planetl
* The most math-fun possible without leaving the planet!

O
r der Today by calling 1-800-877-9003
Order
i -800-877-9003
VISA and MasterCard accepted or send cheek/money
39.95
check.'money order tor
for S
S39
95 to'
to;
THE GO
PHER GRADEWORKS·
GOPHER
GRADEWORKS • 8640 M GUIlford
Guilford Rd
Rd.. •• Suite 204·
204 • Columbia.
Columbia,
M
O 21046 ·■ 30 day money-back guarantee.
MD
gua'antee.
Please Indlc.lle
p desk color Ired
3 1n~ or 5WJ
Indicate la
lap
[red or bluel
blue) & disk size 1[3VV

5V.-,

IBM & 100% compatible With
with 320K,
32OK, DOS
COS 2.0
2 0 or
of higher.
Monochromf'
Monochrome or color graphics capability.
capability.

FEBRU
ARY
F E
RUARY

1
990
1990

COM
PUT E I
COMPUTE!

11

TAKE
TAKE THIS
THIS BOOK
BOOK

FREE!
The
The Year's
Year's Best
Best
Science
Science FictionFictionSixth
Sixth Annual
Annual
Collection

4911Pu6.ed.S1B.95 0893 Pub. ed. S17.95

Dub ed. 15.98

OFLOST

TALES

IWR1OLK1LN I

Clubed.W.98

2311 Put ed S17.95

7336Spec.ed.A

CluDed S5.98

CABAL

Club «T $4.98

Qubed.t4.98
Club ed. $4.98

2667 Pub. ed. $16.95

Clubed$8.98

Clubed.$6.5O

t2568Spec ed.A 1032Pub. ed. 519.95

ClubBd.$4.98

Clubed.W.98

*9613Spec.ed.A 9639Pub.ed.SI7.95 1479Pub.ed.S17.95

dubed.S6.9B

Clubed.S6.98

Clubed.S698

Club ed. S7.98

7260Woundhealet's
Story- SiDhtbllndei's
Story- Stonecutter'i
Story

7377SeventhSan;

5876Includes

*1230Legend*

Club eJ S7 98

Mist. 3-in-1 vol.
Spec.ed.A

Cbb ed. S7.98

2-in-1 vol.

Spec.ed.A

Club ed. S6.98

0141 Pub. od.S16.95

Clubed.S6.98

Clubed.S4.98

Till

Planer
of
III

c

a

1438 Sight of Proteus D01B The Incomplete 1875 Pjb ed S16.95 *ZZ53 Pub. ed. $16.95

*2303ThaHeir

Proteus Unbound.
2-in-t vol.

Enchanter The Castle Club ed. S8.98
of Iran; Wall of

Club ed. $6.98

Spec.ed.A

Had Prophet;
Swords and Dcviiiry. from the End ol
Apparent: The
Pranilce AMn.
Sworts BQalnsl
Tlma; Messiah at the Warrior lint.
Cant pub ed S53B5 Death; Swordi In the End of Time.
2-in-tvol.

Cart pub ed S45B5 aube<rS9.98

CluOed.
(1Jb ed. S5.9S
SS.98

3111 Spec. ed.A

a

Spec. ed.A

■jr-^-lvfVCvjtry

•
...0026Pub
C1121S F\b. ed.S18.95
tid. $18.95 *95S7Pub.e<l
• 'BTl F\b.1!d.. S16.95
$16.95

Proteus |t complete

First. Second and
T11 i i ;l Books.

dark]

cuvi;

Plan fest BIcompleat

14Z0 Includes Iho

QubKU10.98
Club ed. $10.98

BARKER FORCES |

jction by Isaac Asimov.
3012 Spec. ed.A

3814
"" Spec.
Spoc.ed.A
....

ClubedS7.98
Club ed. $7.98

The greatest stories of 1988—
n one fantastic volume! With an

>

1362 Put), ed. S14.95

Club ed. $5.98

"'3$"'.01.•

5413 Spec. ed.A

Spec ed A

Spec.ed.A

Oubed.S6.9e

i

Dub ed. $ 6.98

Serpents. 3-in-i vol.

Ckibed.S8.98

MORE BOOKS
BOOKS FOR
FOR $
$H AND
A FREE
FREE
•••.PLUS
PLUS JB MORE
AND A
BAG
TOTE
BAS
with membetshlp.
How the SCIENCE FICTION BOOK CLUB works:
YOU GET
GET • 4
4 Books of your choice ·• A
A FREE Book ·• A
A FREE lUTE
TOTE •• A
A bill for SI
$1 (plus
(plus
shipping and handling).
handling). All upon accep!ance.
acceptance. If not satisfied, return the 4 books
within 10 days al
at our expense. We'll cancel membelShip
membership and the ~II.
bill. Keep the
the free
book.
book, and
and free
free Tote.
Tote.
YOU
etin. Things
YOU ALSO
ALSO GET
GET •• OurOub
Our Club b4JU
bulletin,
Things to Come,
Come, about
about every
every 4
4 wee~
weeks (14
(14 times
times
aa year).
year). ItIt describes
describes 2
2 Featured
Featured Selections
Selections plus
plus Alternates
Alternates.. •• Twice
Twice a
a year,
year, you
you may
may
also
receive
offers
of
Special
Selections.
also receive offers of Special Selections.

Featured Selections, do nothing.
nothing. They'll be
be sent automatically. IfIf ~u
you
To get the 2 Featured
prefer
prefer any Ahemate(s)
Altemate(s) or no
no Selections, return
return the Reply
Reply Card by
by the
trie date shown.
WE GUARANTEE IfIf you ever get unwanted
unwanted Selections because
because your bulletin
bulletin arrived
lale
late and you didn't
didn't have
have 10
10 days to decide,
decide, you
you may
may return
return the books
books at oor
our expense.
expense.
I Ilow
I 4 more
YOU AGREE
be r.youne
ed bbuy
AGREE As amem
a member,
you need
only
more books
books at
at reguar
regular
Club
uyony
rJN CI
ub
prices
prices during
during the com:ilg
coming year.
year You may
may reSign
resign membership
membership anytime after that, or
may
remain
a
member
without
any
obligation.
may remain a member without any obligation.
WE
WE PROMISE
PROMISE The
The Club offelS
offers over
over 500 books
books to choose from
from,, sometimes
sometimes a"ered
altered in
in
sire
ng high·quality,
size to
to fit
fit special
special presses,
presses, u~
using
high-quality, acid·free
acid-free pape'
paper. EACH
EACH ONE
ONE SAVES
SAVES YOU
YOU
UP
UP 10
TO 65%
65% OFF PUBLISHERS'
PUBLISHERS' HARDCOVER
HARDCOVER EDITION
EDITION PRICES.
PRICES.
A
A shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling charge
charge is
is added
added to
to all
all shipments.
shipments. We
We rese""
reserve the
the right
right to
to
reject any
any application
application.. Send
Send no
no money
money nrJN.
now.
reject

_., ... _"",,,,_NI _ _.
tcooyrlohi 1989 Paramount Pictures Corporation All Rlghti fiassrved.

SYMmElI
. .1.:1 TIIdImIrtOI
STAR THEK IIIt A
A ""
Reolttered
Trademark Of PnmounIl'fctumCorpontlon.
Paramounl Metufw Corporation.
Awl,II"
AEtciat iv* lIaric"",.
hirteowi ,dltloa.
edition.
•* EJ.plldt
..... 1I\I'f
Explicit utili"
mini IIDdIor
and/or lu
linguigi
miyIII
be oHtnii™ Ie
lo &ON.
lome.

.n,"""

with membership.

r r'·Cfl'rin
Science THE

- -

CLUB
Ficti0n
I r.
~I
CLUB"
Gardon City, NY 11535
□ YES! Please
Please enroll
enroll me
me in
in the
the SCience
Science Fiction
Fiction Book
Book Club
Club according
according to
to the
the
I terms
DYESI
outlined in this ad. Send methe4 BOOKS I have indicated in the boxes below.
I plus
my FREE BOOKand FREE TOTE , and bill meJust $1 (plus shipping and
handling). The Club offers serious works for maturereaders.
ES837
I
8estScience
I
- Sixth Annual Collection

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

501 Franklin
Franklin Ave,ue
Avenue
BOOK 501

Garden City, NY 11535

terms outlined in this ad. Send me the 4 BOOKS I have indicated in the boxes below,
plus my FREE BOOK and FREE TOTE, and bill me just S1 (plus shipping and
handling). Trie Club offers serious works for mature readers.
ES837

The
The Year's
Year's Best Science Fiction
Fiction
— Sixth Annual Collection
#0448
...
48

I

you already
already own
own the
the Iree
free bookollered,
book offered, please
please cross
cross out
out 10448
#0448
IIII yotJ
and write in the code numbe
number
of tl'l8bookol
the book of ~ur
your cholce.
choice.
andwriteintl'lecode
r ol

OMr.
□Mr.
OMs.
□Ms.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

_ _ __ _

JpiJL
Address._ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _..JA~.
Add,,,ss.·
,- - -

r~

City.
.,,
_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _...JSUI''-_ _ "'"pp--_ __ _

tlIf under
8, parent
under 1
18.
parent must
must sign
sign.
Member5 accepted In U.s.A. and Canada only. ONer slightly diHerent In canada.

LMemDers
Members accepted
accepted in
in u.b.A.
U.S.A. ana
and i,anaaa
Canada oniy.
only. uner
Offer sugnuy
slightly umerem
different in
in bdiidun.
Canada.

L

-----------

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 200
200

30-SF56 I

GOLEM
GOLEM
COMPUTERS

Join Our
Reader Research
Panel!

PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE

1-800-248-0363
CA 1-805-499-0197
Monday - Friday 7am - 6p
m
6pm
S
at urday ga
m·- 4pm Pacific Time
Saturday
9am
ENTERTA
IN MENT
ENTERTAINMENT
ACCOLADE Blue Angels
Bar Gam
es, Steel
Games.
Sleel Thunder
The Duel

~:~~~k~~:
Jack Nicklaus Galt.
Golf. The Third Courier
Scenery, Cats

Open House
HOUSG •••
■ ■ ■

and
vited to
to participate
participate in
and you're
you're in
invited
in aa new
new and
and exex

y under
underportant program for COMPUTE! readers. In order to full
tremely im
important
fully
stand your opinions, attitudes and reading preferences, we are establishing a
Reader Research Panel.

Scienti
fically selected samples of our panel
panel members will receive up to four
Scientifically
survey mailings over the next 12 months. Survey results will help us to better
design COMPUTE! with your interests in mind.
Please apply to participate in our Reader Research Panel today by completing
rm and mailing it back to Data Processing Firm,
the attached application fo
form
1, 1990. All statistical
inforMedia Research Associates,
Associates, no later than January 331,
statistical infor
mati
on must be provided
provi ded in order to select a panel
pa nel representati
ve of our entire
mation
representative
readership.
readership. All information will remain confidential.
hank you for your cooperation.
If selected, you will be contacted accordingly,
accordingly. T
Thank

William Tynan
Publisher

-----------------

RSVP to:
to:
MedIa
AssocIates
Media Research Associates
230 Park Avenue,
Avenue, Suite t1567
567
New York, NY
Ot 69
NY t10169

APPLICATION FOAM
FORM

of eOOcation
education thai
that you
5. What is the highest level 01
5.

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Magazine Reader Research Panel
FORMATION WILL
ALL IN
INFORMATION
REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL.
1. Are you
~

have aU
ained to date?
attained

.0
-.D
0
□

Male .
female
Female

Married
Single ..
Widowed
Separated or Divorced

.D
0
. 0D
. 0a
....... 0□

3. What is your age?
3.

0D
0D
. 0□
. 0□

Under 25

25-29

30-34
35-39
4D-44
40-44 .
45-49 ..
50-54 ..
55-59 .

60-64
65+
4.
4. What

. .... 0□

. .......... 0D
. ... D
0
. 0D
.□
0
. 0□

Professional(Technical
Professional/Technical .
Manager/
Administrator .
Manager/Administrator
Clerical/Sales ....
Craftsman/
Foreman .
Craftsman/Foreman
Other Employment .
Student
Not Employed

.

. ... 0D

0
O
0D

N~

Name

$25,000 .
Under S25,1XXI

. ..... D
0

S25.000-$34.999
S25.000-S34.999
S35.000-S39.999
S40.000-S49.999
S50.000-S64.999
550,000-564.999
S65.000-574.999
S65.000-S74.999
S75.000-S99.999
S75,OQ0-S99,999
S100.000+
Sl00.000
+

.0
D
..

. 0D
. 0□
.0
D

...... 0□
.........
.. 0
□
.. 0□

. 0D
.0

it~ at a
a grocery, n(.Wsstand,
newsstand, drugstore, etc
etc.. . □

Another member of this hoosehold
household bought ~
it at a
a

was your total
total household income (Irom
(from all

sources) in 1989?

.

0□
.. 0□
. 0D
. .. 0D
0D
... 0□

Another member of this
this hwsellold
household subscribes and
received ft~ through the mail .
., . .. 0
□

grocery, newsstand, drugstore, etc.
Other (specify)

Yeagers AFT II. F16 Combat Pilot

~:~~7sR~~i~~~e~'
H~I~;:S 01 Ihe Lance
Pool of Radiance. Hillsfar
i~
T
AlTO Arkanoid
Arkanold II,
TAITO
II, Ou
Quix
VIRGIN GAME
S Double Dragon 11II
VIRGIN
GAMES

.

.

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

30.
30.

14.
32.
32

27.
27.
32.
30.
ea. 30.
ea. 27.
224.
•.
32.
32.
32.

27.
32.

ea.
ea. 27.

27.
27.
32.
27.
32.
30.
27.
ea. 32.
ea. 32.
ea.
ea. 32.
32.
32.
32.
32.
30.
30.
27.
42.
'2.

eea.
•.

47.

37.
36.
36.
40.
40.
eea.
•. 27.
27.
32.
ea. 27.
27.
36.
36.
27.
27.
32.
eea.
• . 32.
eea.
• . 32.
32.
27.
27.
27.
27.
40.
40.
ea. 32.
32.
ea. 32
32.

".

"" ..:r.J.
23.

24,
2'.
40.
40.
32.
32.
eea.
• . 27.
27.
eea.
• . 32.
32.
eea.
• . 2'
24.
27.
27.

JOYSTICKS
34.
34.

CH PRODUCTS Mach 111
Game Card
Catd

44
44..

EDUCATION
D
0

7. How did you acqWe
acquire this c;opy
copy of
ol COMPUTEt?
COMPUTE!?
(Please check only one answer.)
II subscribe and received it~ through the mail ..
II bought

rNe;6co';FJa::ie~:C6h Combat Pilot
INFOCOM Battletech
INTERPLAY Balliechess
Baltlechass
Neuromancer
Neu romancer
lUCAS
LUCAS FILM Pipe Dream
Theil
Their Finest Hour
MICROPROSE
Ml
M1 Tank Platoon. F·19
F-19 Stealth Fighter
F·15
F-15 Strike Ea91e
Eagle II
11
Red StOfm
Slo<m RiSing
Rising
MICROSOFT Flight Simulalor
Simulator
MINDSCAPE Outrun,
Outrun, Shinobi
Sliinobi
Balance 0ot1 Power 1990
Gauntlet II,
II, Harley Davidson
Star Trek V
Thunder Blade
ORIGIN Knights 01
ol Legend.
Legend, Omega
Space Rogue. Wind Walker
Times 01
of Lore
Thunder Blade
SIERRA The Colonel's Bequest
Space Ouest
Quest III.
III. Gold RUSh
Rush
Leisure Suit Larry I,
1, II
SEPCTRUM HOLOBYTE Telns
Tetris
We
lltris
Welltns
Tank
SSI Curse 0of1 Azure Bonds

Dragons of Ffame, Heroes of the Lance

0□
.... 0□

Attended High School .
Graooaled
Graduated High School
Auended College .
Attended
Graooated
Graduated College .
Post·Graruate
Post-Graduate Study .

group below best describes your ocwpation?
occupation?
6. What goup

2. What is your marital status?
2.

Hardball 11II,, Grand Prix
The Cycles, Don'
Don'tt Go Alone
ACTIVISION The Manhole
F·t4
F-14 Tomcat
To meal
Death Track.
Track, Ghostbla$er
Ghostblasjer II
Die Hard.
Hard, Tongue 01
of the Fatman
Grave Yardage
BRODERBUND
BHODEBBUND Sim City
Ancienl
Y's
Ancient Land 01
of Y's
CINEMAWARE
Death Bringer
Dealh
The Kristal
Krislal
Rocket Ranger,
Ranger. Speedball
Three Stooges
TV Spons
Sports I-"ootball
Football
DYNAMIX
DYNAMIX A·l0
A-10 Tank Killer
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS Ferrari Formula 1t
Bards
BarOs Tale II
Abrams Battle
Ball Is Tank
Kee
Keell Ihe
the Thiel
Lakers vs.
vs. Cellics,
Celtics, Madden Football
688
Attack Sub, Pro Tennis Tourn
6BB Attack
Tourn..

32.
32.

ea.
ea, 27.
27.

0D
0D

_______________________

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___

Address

Apt. # ____.Phone.
Phone _ __ _ _ _ __ _

Apt. tt-

City
Ci~-------------------------

State
ZIP _ _ _ __ _
State _ _ __ __ __.ZIP.

BRODERBUND
Where In
in the USA is Carmen
Where In
e World in Carmen
in th
the
Where in Europe is Carmen
Where In
in TIme
Time is Carmen
Playroom
DAVIDSON Math Blasler
Blaster Plus,
Plus, Spell II
It
Math Blaster Mystery
Alge Blasler,
Alge
Blaster. Read &
& Roll
Math & Me
Malh
Reading & Me
Reading'"
Word Att
ack Pius
Attack
Plus
ELECTR
ONIC ARTS
ART S Chessmaster 2100
ELECTRONIC

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

~~~t~:Rc~I~~eC~e~::!~~~abbit

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing
THE LEARNING CO. Reader Rabbit

Children Writing & Publishing
Math Rabbit,
Rabbit. Genrude
Gertrude Secrets
Magic Spells
Wr
iter Rabbil.
Writer
Rabbit. Think Quick
Midnight Re
scue
Rescue

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

29.
29.
27.
27.
29.
29.
29.
30.
29.
29.
29.
29.
24.
2'.
24.
2'.
29.
29.
32.
32.
32.
32.
47.
47.
27.
27.
32.
32.
32.

AlltTEMS
AVAH.ABllIT Y, PRtCES
ALL
ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.
PRICES ,&
STtPULATIONS
NGE WI
THOUT NOTICE
STIPULATIONS SUBJECT TO CHA
CHANGE
WITHOUT

To order
oider cau
call loll
toll ItH
free or
of sene
send check or money order VlSAlMC.
VISA/MC.
RESS OR coo
~
AMERICAN eXP
EXPRESS
COD orr;je<1
orders welcom
e.. Personal I.rId
and
COI'!IP«IY
company checl<s
checks allow 10 working
iwxking dity1r
days to dear.
clear Calitornia
California ,esidenlS
residents
add
1t1 sales \.all.
. :j 6'
61tp
lai. Sh,pping
Shipping ;and
and Handling'
Handling Conlinefllal
Conlineital U.S. add

$5
S5 00.
DO. APO.
APO, FPC
FPO A1a5ka.
Alaska. HaN3li
Hawaii and C3n1ll$8
Canafla aod
add $8.00.
S8 00. Can
Call tor
lor

hatdware
price$. All
AI s.ales
hardware Iohipping
shipping prices
sates rmal
Final.. Deteetive
Defect ive

~ems
items will be
exchanged or repaired at our discretion Call for letum authonzator ,e!UIII aulhorizalion School PO's welcome Mail orders to

~:;h&~dfpQ.~=~M~~~' I~t

GOLEM COM
PU T E RS
COMPUTERS
P.
o . BOX 6698
P.O.
WESTLAKE VI
LLAGE . CA 91359
VILLAGE,
91359

1111
k. CA 91320
lilt Rancho Conejo
Coneto BIYd
Blvd . '407.
*407. Newbu'Y
NewBury Par
Park.

FAX (805) 498-7689
Circle Reader Service Number 130

COMPUTE! SPEC
FC
SPECIFIC

POWER UP
The Norton Commander (Peter
Norton Computing, 100 WilWitshire Boulevard,
Boulevard, 9th Roor,
Floor,
Santa Monica,
Monica, California

90401; 80{)-365-1
01 0; $149) is
800-365-1010;
back. With version 3.0, ComCom
mander boasts a
a slightly upup
dated look and scores of new
features.
features.
When version 2.0 was rere

leased,
leased, it received universal acac
claim.
claim. Easy disk navigation and
file management combined
with a sleek menu system

made this elegant program the
DOS shell to have.
have, \krsion
\tersion 3.0
keeps the look and feel of 2.0,
but it takes that version's

strong points and expands on
them.

One especially useful feafea
ture of 2.0 was its vi9'Ners
viewers for
dBase and Lotus files. If it's

2.0,
2.0, but in 3.0 you can do alal
most anything with it.
it. Shift-click
and Alt-click combinations
have been added to increase
the number of mouse.-executmouse-execut
able commands,
commands, and there are
more selections on the propro
gram
's pull-down menus. But
gram's
even with all this mouse power
the DOS oommand
command line is alal
ways at the bottom of the
screen, ready and waiting for
you to start typing.
typing.
The new Commander
communicates. If you have a
laptop and you want to transfer
files between it and your deskdesk
top,
top. Commander can do it.
it. You
simply connect the two mama
chines with a special nullmodem cable (Norton ComputComput
ing sells one for $29.95),
S29.95), run
The Norton Commander on
both oomputers,
computers, and start
moving data. The Norton ComCom
mander also oommunicates
communicates via
Mel
MCI mail. With 3.0 and an Mel
MCI
whipaccount,
account, you can start whip
ping out electronic mail
mail..
Besides the added viewview
ers,
ers, more mouse support,
support, and
new oommunications
communications skills,
skills,
there are many small improveimprove
ments that make the program
faster or easier to use. For
example
example,, menus and dialog
boxes ncJ.N
now have drop-shadQ\NS,
drop-shadows,
and there's a screen-blanking
function with a user-adjustable
timer. If you want to blank the
screen without waiting for the

timer,
timer, simply move the mouse
pointer to the upper right corcor
ner. While the screen is
blanked.
blanked, you'll see stars and
rapid cursor movement just to
remind you (or anyone who
happens upon your oomputer
computer
while you
're away) that the mayou're
ma
chine is active.
To sum up: Commander is
back,
back, and it is still the DOS
shell to beat. If you want to
take a break from the oomcom
mand line, don't miss it. If you
already have 2.0, upgrade!

Mouse Race
In the race to build the best
mouse,
mouse, Microsoft just lapped
the competition. Its new 400
Series mouse (Microsoft,
(Microsoft,

16011 NE 36th Way.
Way, Redmond.
Redmond,
Washington 98073; 206-8828080; $150) combines highresolution mouse hardware
with a dynamic ballistic driver
for unparalleled speed and
control.
The nSIN
new mouse has the
same Dove-bar design that
caused such a stir when it was
originally released
released,, but the
mouse
's internal workings
mouse's
pump up the resolution from

200 to 400 points per inch (ppi).
This means that,
that, even in highresolution displays
displays,, this mouse
has excellent control.
And the new driver is now

easy to view and search your
databases and work sheets,
sheets,
managing them is much simsim
pler. Everyone liked these
viewers, and this feature was

widely copied by other shell
programs.
There are too many file
vieYJers
viewers supported in 3.0 to list
here,
here, but every major spreadspread
sheet,
sheet, word processor,
processor, and
database is represented
represented,, as
are PCX graphics files. (Maybe
we'll see vie..vers
viewers for GIF- and
IFF-graphics formats in the
next release.)
Mouse support has been
beefed up,
up, too. The mouse
was a strong point with version
14
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tully
fully ballistic. The mouse travtrav
els a greater distance when
you move it quickly than when
you move it slowly. This makes
sense when you think about it.
If you
're moving the mouse
you're
fast, you're probably trying to
get someplace else on the
screen. If you're moving it
slowly, you
're usually trying for
you're
accuracy.
accuracy.
When you move the 400
Series mouse quickly, it crosscross
es a normal 80-column text
screen with less than 1
1 inch of
mouse movement-a
movement—a mere
flick of the wrist. If you move
the mouse slowly,
slowly, the same
cross-screen journey takes
more than 3V2
3Vz inches.
The accuracy of the
mouse at slO'N
slow speeds is a rere
sult of its 400-ppi resolution
resolution.. Its
ballistic movement comes from
its new driver. This driver dede
tects an increase in mouse
speed and moves the mouse
faster when you cross the
speed threshold. What makes
this driver handle so well is that
it has 16 of these thresholds
thresholds,,
so the software is oonstantly
constantly
adjusting to the speed you
move the mouse.
You can customize the
mouse driver's operation by
choosing among four speeds
and three ballistic profiles. If
you don't like the supplied balbal
listic profiles, you can customdesign your O'Nn.
own. You can't go
wrong with this mouse.

New Ride
Speaking of mice, almost every
Microsoft product supports the
mouse,
mouse, and most oome
come with
Microsoft's latest driver softsoft
ware. You may have ignored
ware.
these up-to-date drivers bebe
cause you assumed they
wouldn't work with your
mouse,
mouse, but there are some
good reasons you should give
try.
them a try.
New applications often
require new drivers
drivers,, and the
're using (and possidriver you
you're
possi
bly even the latest one a non-

Microsoft mouse maker supsup
plies) may not work with new
products.
For example, if you're
using the PC Toofs
Tools Deluxe
shell with a Keytronics driver
and you use the mouse to
change screen colors, the propro
gram crashes and your system
hangs. You'd
You'd probably attribute
the crash to any number of
things, but chances are you'd
never suspect your mouse
driver.
driver.
The newest version of
Microsoft Word is another ex·
ex
ample. Load anything but the
latest mouse driver (which
Microsoft supplies with
with the
program), and you'll get ran·
ran
dam
dom garbage on the screen in
graphics mode.
So, if you're offered a
newer driver with a Microsoft
product,
product, try it. Chances are it
will work with your mouse. The
problem you'll run into is that it
won't \YOrk
work welf.
well. At least not at
first.
With most non·Microsoft
non-Microsoft
mice, the Microsoft driver will
be sluggish.
sluggish. You can adjust the
sensitivity of the driver and
cure this problem,
problem, but unfortu·
unfortu
nately,
nately, the information you
need to do this appears in the
mouse manual that comes with
the Microsoft mouse. If you re·
re
ceive an updated driver and
you don't have a Microsoft
mou
se, you're out in the cold.
mouse,
Here's some help.
help.
There are two ways to set
the mouse's sensitivity. You
can
can indicate both horizontal
and vertical sensitivity with
MOUSE.SYS /sn, where s is
sensitivity, or speed. Or you
can specify horizontal and ver·
ver
tical sensitivity separately with
MOUSE.SYS fhn
Ihn fvn,
Ivn, with h
and v the horizontal and vertiverti
cal sensitivities,
sensitivities, respectively.
respectively.
The value for n can range from
5-100, with higher numbers
making a faster mouse. You
use the same syntax whether
you install the mouse as a dede
vice driver or a TSR.
TSR.
My experience with nonMicrosoft mice suggests a sensen
sitivity of about 55. If you want
to be more precise, you can try
a horizontal value of 56 and a
vertical one of 54. Start with
these and experiment.

Shareware-for-a-Day
Xtree's Software Amnesty for
Everyone (SAFE) program (see
the October 1989 ""Power
Power Up")
was a huge success, according
to a company spokesman.
SAFE allowed those with piratpirat
ed copies of Xtree to become
fully registered users and rere

ceive a manual, all for $20.
Registrations have netted
Xtree thousands of new regisregis
tered users. Many of these, the
company hopes,
hopes, will buy upup
grades. And many may spring
for Xtree's hot new Xtree Pro
Gold,
Gold, a disk and file manager
with some powerful features
(more on Xtree Pro Gold in an
upcoming "PQVoIer
"Power Up").
Amnesty may be catching
on. Although it isn't commentcomment
ing on the results,
results, XyOuest
XyQuest ran
its own XyWrite amnesty propro
gram this past August, and the
company says it's pleased with
the response.
Now Unison World, the
publisher of PrintMaster, is
running its own program,
program, and
it's rumored that a major pubpub
lisher (WordPerfect?) will an·
an
nounce amnesty plans soon.
-— Clifton Karnes

DOS PROMPT
Recently, while organizing my
office, II stumbled across seversever
al software gems-offbeat
gems—offbeat or
little-known programs that tend
to be overlooked. II thought I'd
devote this month's ""DOS
DOS
Prompt" to sharing a few of
these with you.

Micro Libraries
It will be awhile before the cost
of CD-ROM devices drops to a
level where they'll be practical
for the mass market. But a line
of products already exists
which provides quick access to
large resource-oriented files
found on CD-ROMs, requiring
only a hard disk.
The Micro Ubrary
Library Series
(INDUCTEL,
(INDUCTEL, 18661 McCoy
Avenue, Saratoga,
Avenue,
Saratoga, California
95070-9970;
95070-9970; 800-367-4497;
$49.95 each) combines a mem·
mem
ory-resident utility with several
disk-based dictionaries,
dictionaries, to
place a wide range of research
information, quite literally,
literally, at
your fingertips.
fingertips.
At the heart of the Micro
Ubrary
Library Series is the KAS
(Knowlecge
(Knowledge Access System).
This terminate-and-stayresident (TSR) "lookup engine"
lets you quickly find and dis·
dis
play information stored in comcom
pressed disk files designed to
take advantage of its advanced
indexing and data-retrieval caca
pabilities. Current offerings in
the Micro Ubrary
Library Series inin
clude a 100,OOQ..plus
100,000-plus word
Funk and Wagnafls
Wagnalls Standard
Desk Dictionary,
Dictionary, The Concise
Dictionary of 26 Languages, a

nationwide ZIP code directory,
and several McGraw-Hili
McGraw-Hill techtech

nlcal
nical dictionaries,
dictionaries, encompassencompass
ing individual lexicons devoted
to computer terminology,
terminology, physphys
ics, biology,
biology, electrical engineerengineer
ing, chemical terms, and
mechanical engineering. More
KAS-compatible dictionaries
and databases are on the way.
The KAS lookup engine is
compatible with a number of
popular MS-DOS programs
(WordPerfect,
(WordPerfect, Lotus 1-2-3,
1-2-3,
Microsoft Word, WordStar,
MultiMate, and the PFS
PFS series,

among others), which means
you can be \YOrking
working in one of
these applications,
applications, "hot key"
to KAS, look up the information
you need, and then quickly re·
re
turn to the interrupted task.
As an alternative,
alternative, you can
can run
the Micro Ubrary
Library System in a
multitasking session, using
DESOview,
DESQview, Microsoft Windows

(2.0 and 386), or Software
Carousel.
In TSR mode,
mode, the KAS
lookup engine requires 128K of
RAM
RAM.. The individual dictiodictio
naries comprising the various
library files
fiies consume anywhere
from 1.2 to 5.6 megabytes of
hard disk space. Until
Until CD-ROM
systems become a viable opop
tion, which won't
\YOn't happen anyany
time soon, the Micro Ubrary
Library
Series offers a practical alteralter
native to meeting your online
research needs.

LOSing
Losing the TSR Blues
Speaking of TSRs,
TSRs, they can be
a pain. Many's the time my PC
operations have come to a
screeching halt because two
incompatible TSRs collided
with one another in system
RAM
RAM.. Two shareware utility
programs II recently dO'NOloaddownload
ed from a local bulletin board
service (BBS) have all but elimi·
elimi
nated this problem for me.
Mark and Release work
together to avoid TSR conflicts
conflicts..
If you use Mark to place a
memory marker in RAM before
loading a TSR,
TSR, running ReRe
lease can locate that memory
marker and remove its associassoci
ated TSR from RAM. Using
Mark and Release, you COUld,
could,
for example, issue the follQINfollow
ing DOS command before
loading SideKick in your syssys
tem: MARK SK. If you subsesubse
quently needed to use another
memory-resident program that
you know clashes with
with that
Borland TSR,
TSR, typing RELE.ASE
RELEASE
SK would flush
flush SideKick from
RAM
RAM..
As II mentioned eartier,
earlier,
Mark and Release are shareshare
ware programs, which means
you should be able to find them
on a local BBS and download
FEBR
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them.
them. They also are available
through several commercial
online information services. On
GEnie, for example,
example, Mark and
Release can be found in secsec
tion 5 of the IBM PC Roundtable, in a file that is called
TSRCOM29.ARC. (You'll have
to use a second shareware
program, ARCE.COM, to unun
compress this file before you'll
be able to run Mark and
Release.)

Mini-Multitasking
Multitasking is currently a hot
topic in the PC community.
With the emergence of prodprod
ucts like DESOview,
DESQview, Microsoft
Windows,
Windows, and the OS/2 operoper
ating system, users have bebe
come sensitized to the
limitations inherent in the onemachine/one-task philosophy
that has dominated the DOS
market for nearty
nearly a decade.
Not everyone, however, needs
the advanced features built into
the three multitasking environenviron
ments listed above. For many
people,
people, a less expensive,
expensive, lowlow
er-tech program that supports
only limited multitasking capacapa
bilities will suffice. One alternaalterna
tive available is PC-MIX
(Proware, 110719 Plano
Piano Road,
Road,
Suite 100,
100, Dallas,
Dallas, Texas 75238;
214-349-3790; $49.95).
PC-MIX allows you to load
as many as three application
programs into RAM at the
same time. Furthermore,
Furthermore, if
enough memory is available,
two of these can be processing
in the background while you
use the third in the foreground
of a multitasking session. PCMIX recognizes and will use
expanded memory,
memory, so the total
RAM requirements of your
three applications can exceed
the infamous DOS 640K memthe
mem
ory barrier.
As you might expect, givgiv
en its low-tech approach and
surprisingly low price, PC-MIX
does have some limitations.
For example, it's not a window
window·
lng
ing environment. Rather, the
foreground application comcom
pletely takes over your monitor.
monitor.
Also, PC-MIX can have trouble
Also,
managing graphics applicaapplica
tions and programs that byby
pass DOS's standard BIOS
routines when
when writing to the
display screen. If you use pripri
marily BIOS-compatible textbased applications, however,
and are interested in endowing
your PC with limited multitaskmultitask
ing capabilities, you should
look into PC-MIX.
That's it for now. RememRemem
ber, II want your input on this
column. Send any questions,
questions,
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comments, suggestions, and
so on to COMPUTEt's
COMPUTEI's editorial
offices (324 West Wendover
Avenue, Suite 200, GreensGreens
boro, North Carolina 27408),
27408), or
drop me an electronic note on
on
either CompuServe (73047,
1122) or DELPHI (NIMS). See
you next month.
-— Jack Nimersheim

II read a lot of computer magamaga
zines every month,
month, including
several covering the MS-DOS
lNOr1d.
world. Rarely do any of these
magazines even
even mention the
Commodore 64, mainly bebe
cause their readership, underunder
standably, wants to read about
the machines they own. ReRe
cently,
cently, though, I've seen the 64
mentioned twice, and both inin
stances were a little infuriating.
One magazine was rere
viewing Commodore's PC40III. The revi8'oYer
reviewer cited
Commodore as the company
that put the Commodore 64
into over a million households.
households.
A million?
million? Last II heard,
heard, sales
had surpassed 7 million.
million. Even
with two in some households,
there must still be 64s in at
least 5 million homes.
homes.
A more recent reference
has a respected columnist callcall
" Now,
ing the 64 '·dopey.
"dopey."
Now, comcom
pared to some of the $9,000
machines some of these peopeo
ple recommend
recommend,, the 64 is inin
deed quite dopey. But he was
suggesting that low-end MSDOS machines continue to
sell because they are all that
some users need. Just like the
dopey 64.
The 64 itself is anything
but dopey, especially in comcom
parison to the machines to
which it's being compared.
Those machines are predomipredomi
nantly monochrome or have
lousy four-color graphics. They
also have plinks
piinks and bleeps for
sound, nothing like the 64's
SID chip.
chip. Admittedly, these mama
chines have more memory,
memory, but
the operating system and the
16
16
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programs often chew up most
of that memory. And only rere
cently have the machines been
as low as three times the 64
's
64's
price.

sary. Still, they brighten the
screen.
Math Blaster Mystery has
aJi
all the usual Davidson touches.
touches.
It INOrkS
works on all Apple II computcomput
ers, supports the mouse (a terter
rific device for this program,
program,
and strongly recommended),
recommended),
and keeps records of all who
use the software.
Check out Math Blaster
Mystery. It costs $49.95 and is
published by Davidson,
Davidson, 3135
Kashiwa Street, Torrance, CaliCali
fornia 90505;
90505; (213) 534-4070.

Empire
VVeIl,
Well, it's finally here.
here. Available
for years on mainframe comcom
puters, Empire (Interslel,
(Interstel, P,O.
P.O.
Box 57835,
57835, Webster, Texas
77598;
77598; 713-486-4163; $39.95)
showed up a few years ago for
the Atari ST and the Amiga.
Now it's been released for the
Commodore 64/128.
Empire's box warns, "This
program is highly addictive!
Considerable otherwise propro
.. It
ductive time might be lost.
lost."
sounds like hype, but the warnwarn
ing is completely accurate
accurate.. I've
played this game for hours on
other computers, and now on
the 64; and on all the mama
chines, this game is deadly.
One turn leads to another, Ihen
then
to another, then to another,
another,
and so on and so on and so
on.
on....
Empire is a strategy game
in which three nations vie for
control of a INOrld.
world. You play
one force, while either the comcom
puter or other players control
the other two. You begin with
only one army, and you can
see a limited portion of the
land.
land. As you move around,
more of the continent becomes
revealed to you. Eventually,
Eventually,
using army,
army, navy, and air force
movement,
movement, you learn the layout
of the INOnd
world and the location of
the enemy nations.
nations.
Many games give lip serser
vice to the need for combined
arms,
arms, but Empire makes it
mandatory. You must build
transports if you hope to concon
quer anything, and these transtrans
ports need protection from
destroyers and aircraft. In turn,
turn,
the transports are useless
without land forces to carry,
and land forces need naval
bombardment and air strikes to
help them. Within minutes after
starting, you'll be moving your
forces like a veteran. Within
half an hour, you'll be hopehope
lesslyaddicted.
lessly addicted.
COM
PUTEr Publications
COMPUTE!
Features Editor Keith Ferrell
told me he had to remove the
MS-DOS version of Empire
from his hard drive because he
couldn
't stop playing it. All you
couldn't
64/128 owners will want to
make sure the game stays in
anolher
another room, used only as a
reward for getting other work
done. As far as I'm concerned
concerned,.
Empire is the most addictive
computer game ever.
-— Neil Randall
FEBRUA
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ClaSSIC
Classic Crossword
Crossword
Apple II educational software is

abundant these days, to be
sure, but toss out the prepre
school stuff and the drill-andpractice programs and you're
left with mUCh,
much, much less than
you expected when you
bought your computer.
That's why Davidson
's
Davidson's
new entry,
entry, Math Blaster MysMys
tery, is such a
a welcome addiaddi
tion. This package
package,, aimed at
ages 10 and up, is a departure
from the rate
rote software that DaDa
vidson is best known for.
for.
The program offers up
four activities
activities,, each of which
comes in four progressively
more difficult levels. The first
one,
one, Follow the Steps,
Steps, takes
you through the steps necesneces
sary to solve a math word
problem. Even kids horrified by
the phrase word problem can
manage to find the solution
when taken by the hand and
led through the problem.
The serond
second activity,
activity, Weigh
the Evidence,
Evidence, tests your ability
to plan ahead, for you have to
stack and restack numbered
blocks in numerical order on
scales to arrive at a preset
value. It sounds easy until you
start shifting numbers and then
then
discover you've foolishly made
the same move three times alal
ready,
ready, and you're no closer to
the answer than when you
started.
Math Blaster Mystery's
third activity is Decipher the
Code,
Code, a Mastermind-style
game where you fill in the
blanks in an empty formula.
Drop in the right values or
mathematical symbols,
symbols, and
you'll have a complete formula.
formula.
Forget how to solve equations,
equations,
and you're in for a long night.
The package's last activiactivi
ty, Search for Clues,
Clues, is an interinter
esting (though ultimately
feeble) attempt to put graphics
to work while you playa
play a guessthe-numbers game.
game. The game
is great-the
great—the clues keep you
going but make you INOrk-but
work—but
the animation is bleak and the
graphics are really unnecesunneces

Some old Apple software titles
are classics
classics,, true gems that
shine despite their age. One
such program is Crossword
Magic. First published in 1981
1981,,
and today still available from
Mindscape,
Mindscape, Crossword Magic
shows its age but still does
Ihejob.
the job.
Enter clues and their anan
swers, and Crossword Magic
builds the puzzle. You can play
the puzzle on the computer
after it's been created or on papa
per after it's been printed it out.
You can restrict the size of a
crossword or let it expand
automatically to fit the words
you enter.
Crossword Magic puts toto
gether impressive puzzles-fitpuzzies—fit
ting in words of up to 20
characters, offering several
useful options at puzzle print
time, and even letting you edit a
completed puzzle.
For a program that sOlldly
solidly
fills a niche.
niche, consider CrossCross
word Magic. The program sells
for $49.95 and is published by
Mindscape,3444
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee
Road, Northbrook,
Northbrook, Illinois
60062; (312)
(312) 480-7667.
-— Gregg Keizer
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Street,

The 2500/30
2500/30 retails
retails for
for $4,699
$4,699
The

with aa
market earlier
earlier this
this year
year with
market

Minneapolis,
55401 ;
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Minnesota 55401;

and is
is faster
faster than
than Steve
Steve Jobs'
Jobs '
and

resounding thud when people
people

as did
did aa large
large col
colon CD-ROM,
CD-ROM, as
on
lection of
of Voyager's
Voyager 's Neptune
Neptune
lection

NeXT workstation
INQrkstation in
in many
many
NeXT

only supported
supported
discovered itit only
discovered

pictures. Mediagenic's
Mediagenic's the
the
pictures.

applications.
applications.

the 1.2
1.2 drivers.
drivers.
the

Manhole was
was etched
etched into
into this
this
Manhole

With national
national advertising,
advertislng,
With
hot new
new hardware
hardware like
like the
the
hot

2500/30, and
and price
price cuts
cuts of
of 10102500/30,
15 percent
percent on
on most
most of
of the
the
15
Amiga line.
line, Commodore's
Commodore's fu
fuAmiga
ture looks
looks bright
bright.
ture

COMAL Is Cool
One of
of my favorite
favorite computer
computer
One
is now
available for
for
languages
languages is
now available
the Amiga:
Amiga: COMAL
YOU'd
the
COMAL. You'd

think the
the last
last thing
Amiga
think
thing the
the Amiga

needed was
was another programprogram
APL,
ming language,
with APL,
language, with
ARexx, Assembly,
Assembly, BASIC,
ARexx,
BASIC,
BCPL,
BCPL, C, C+
C+ +, Draco,
Draco. Forth,
Forth,
FORTRAN, ICON
ICON,, LISP,
LISP. Logo,
Logo,
Modula-2, Pascal, and PILOT
already available.
available. But COMAL
is
is a
a unique
unique language
language that
that comcom
bines
bines the
the ease
ease of
of BASIC
BASIC with
with
the
the structure
structure of
of Pascal.
Pascal.
COMAL's
COMAL's statements
statements are
are
similar
similar to
to those
those in
in Amiga
Amiga BaSic,
Basic,
but the language also has propro
cedures, a CASE statement,
and
and turtle
turtle graphics
graphics similar
similar to
to
those found in Logo. While
AmigaCOMAL is an interpreted
interpreted
language, an inexpensive
inexpensive comcom
piler
piler is
is available.
available.
If you used COMAL
COMAL on
on the
Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, you'll find it
easy to port your programs
programs to
AmigaCOMAL,
AmigaCOMAL, since
since itit follows
the Common
Common COMAL
COMAL standstand
ard.
ard. New
New in
in AmigaCOMAL
AmigaCOMAL is
is
the ability
ability to write packages
packages
(collections
(collections of
of external
external funcfunc
tions
tions that
that you
you can
can reuse
reuse in
in oth·
oth
er
er programs)
programs) in
in COMAL
COMAL itself.
itself.
More
More seasoned
seasoned Amiga
Amiga propro
grammers
grammers will
will be
be thrilled
thrilled to
to
learn
learn that
that COMAL
COMAL makes
makes itit
easy
easy to
to link
link in
in machine
machine lanlan
guage
guage and
and C
C functions.
functions.
IfIf you're
you're frustrated
frustrated by
by
Amiga
Amiga Basic,
Basic, but
but you
you can't
can't see
see

The new
new version
version also
also
The

as was
was aa
high-capacity media,
media, as
high-capacity

adds support
support for large font di
diadds
DeluxePrint IIIf
rectories. While
While DeluxePrint
rectories.
1.1 is
is aa solid
solid performer,
performer, itit still
still
1.1

collection of
of Microsoft
Microsoft
collection
software.
software.
Now,
Now, KnowledgeSet has
released
released the
the Guinness
Guinness Disc of
of

has some
some quirky
quirky behaviors,
behaviors,
has
such as
as its
its insistence on
on hav
hav·
floppy disk in
in DF0:
DFO: even ifif
ing aa floppy
ing
you started the
the program
program from
you
your hard drive.

Still, if you want to print
greeting cards, banners,
banners, letterletter
or signs,
signs, you can't
can't beat
heads, or
heads,
If, especially if you
DeluxePrint II,
printer. EA will
have a color printer.
send the 1.1
1.1 upgrade free of
1.0 owners
charge to version
version 1.0
who send both their art and
program disks to P.O. 7578,
7578,
San Mateo, California 944037578.
1.1 retails
7578. DeluxePrint If
I11.1
for $79.95 and is available from
Electronic Arts,
Arts, 1820
1820 Gateway
Drive, San Mateo,
Mateo. California
94404; (800) 245-4525.
245-4525.

Ami Tidbits
Accidentally delete your book
report? Can't remember where
you stored
stored that letter to Aunt
Marg? Or
Or do you just wish that
you could access all of
of your
programs from one
one menu?
Then check out
out Dunlap
Dunlap Utili·
Utili
ties, from Progressive
Progressive PeriPeri
pherals
pherals &
& Software.
Software. This
package
package does
does everything from
from
salvage
salvage deleted
deleted files to dialing
dialing
your telephone. Dunlap
Dunlap Utilities
Utilities
(S79.95)
't easy
(S79.95) isn
isn't
easy to install,
install, but
but
once
once it's
it's set
set up,
up, you'll never
never
INQnder
wonder Do
Do II have
have a
a utility
utility to
to do
do
that?
that? again.
again. For
For more
more inforinfor
mation,
mation, contact
contact Progressive
Progressive
Peripherals
Peripherals &
& Software,
Software, 464
464
Kalamath
Kalamath Street,
Street, Denver,
Denver, ColoColo
rado
rado 80204,
80204, or
or call
call (303)
(303) 8258254144.
4144.
-— Denny
Denny Atkin
Atkin

(800)
(800) 950-2273.
950-2273.

New
New Thingz
Thlngz
Informix
Informix Software
Software has
has upgrad
upgraded
ed Wingz,
Wingz, last
last year's
year's most
most
highly
highly touted graphics-oriented
graphics-oriented

spreadsheet. Wingz 1.1
1.1 inin·

Records. IfIf you
you like
like lists
lists of the
the
Recordsoldest, the
the fastest,
fastest. the
the largest,
largest,
oldest,
the hairiest,
hairiest, and
and so on,
on , you'd
you'd
the
browsenjoy the easy brows
probably enjoy

ciudes
cludes enhanced
enhanced 3-D
3-D graphs,
graphs,

more power
power in the HyperScript
programming language, and
and aa
525-page manual on
on HyperScript. If you are
are a
a registered
registered
Wingz 1.0
1.0 owner,
owner, the upgrade
is free.
free. If you haven't registered

ing
and exhaustive lists in
in this
ing and

package. The disc
disc retails for
package.
$99 , so it's not too expensive,
S99,
expensive,
either.
either. Compare it to software

packages in general or to the
cost of a software package
that holds an equivalent
data. Either way you
amount of data.
look at it, you come out way
ahead.
ahead.
Does that make CD-ROM
while for
drives any more 'NOrth
worthwhile
home computer users? Only if
a CD-ROM drive is within your
budget. It's probably still not
something vital to your home
computing projects.
projects. Keep an
eye on new releases, though.
though.
As more software comes out
on disc, the drives will probably
drop in price.
price. And the selection
of titles will probably be
INQnderful.
wonderful.

Mac ReVival
Revival
That old
old beige Macintosh
Macintosh of
of
yours has
has been
been whirring and
and
clicking
clicking on
on your
your desk
desk for
for quite
quite
aa while now,
now, waiting for
for you
to upgrade
upgrade it
it or
or donate
donate it
it to
charity.
charity.
Unless
Unless you
you hate
hate color,
color,
consider
consider an
an upgrade.
upgrade. Com·
Com
puter
puter Care
Care has
has released
released Mac
Mac
Rescue,
Rescue, a
a package
package that
that turns
turns
Macintosh
Macintosh 128K
128K and
and 512K
512K en·
en
hanced
hanced units
units into
into Macintosh
Macintosh
Pluses.
Piuses. Included
Included in
in the
the upgrade
upgrade
is
is a
a snap-on
snap-on daughterboard
daughterboard
FEBR
UAR Y
FEBRUARY

yet,
yet, you can get a free upgrade
regis
when you send in your registration card. Contact Informix
at 16011 College Boulevard,
Lenexa,, Kansas 66219; (913)
Lenexa
599-7100.
599-7100.
ac
Good Software has acpro
quired NuPaint, a paint program that features highpowered graphics tools.
Options include Masking Tape
for protecting areas from stray
paint marks, the Razor Blade
and the Trowel for trimming
stray dots, and the Mixing
Bowl, which softens an image.
Bowl,
The program retails for
$139.95, and you can contact
at 13601
13601 PresPres
Good Software at
Road, Dallas,
Dallas, Texas 75240;
ton Road,
(214)239-6085.
239-6085.
(214)
Recorder is
is a
a good
good
Deluxe Recorder
companion to Electronic Arts'
companion
Deluxe Music
Music Construction
Deluxe
Set. Deluxe
Deluxe Recorder
Recorder is
is a
a
Set.
home MIDI-recording
MIDI-recording program,
program,
home
and its
its recordings
recordings can
can be
be imim
and
ported to Deluxe
Deluxe Music
Music ConCon
ported
struction Set.
Set. You get
get instant
instant
struction
sheet music
music from
from the keyboard
keyboard
sheet
easily. Priced
Priced competitivecompetitive
very easily.
ly, Deluxe
Deluxe Recorder
Recorder retails
retails for
for
ly,
S149. Contact
Contact Electronic
Electronic Arts
5149.
at 1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Drive,
Drive, San
San
at
Mateo, California
California 94404;
94404; (415)
(415)
Mateo,
571-7171.
571-7171.
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock
-— Heidi
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ou are the young Dauphin, Charles
Qiarles vn,
VII, born
bom to be
n? 5 types of realistic medieval
action sequences, and you control
king of France. The year is A.D. 1429 and your
them
country
country is
is tom
torn by
by warfare.
warfare. The
The hated
hated English
English and
and
them all.
a11Burgundians have already occupied much of fair
if 73authentic
73 authentic prOvinces
provinces and towns.
France.
France. But
But now
now the
the tide
tide isis turning.
turning.
^ 3131 historically
hi5torica,ly accurate
accurate charac^arao
ters, each with different strengths
Leading your armies is Joan, a 17-year-old
17-year-old maiden from
from the
and
tiny village
of Arc. A visionary, she is intensely dedicated to
village'of
and weaknesses.
weaknesses,
serving
serving you
you in
in your
your struggle
struggle to
to unite
unite all
all of
of France.
France.
4s Up
Up to
to 20
20 options
options on
on each
each tum.
turn.
Before victory can be yours, however, you will face
dozens
of
face
crucial battles and
and decisions,
decisions, any of which could mean freedom
freedom
for
for your people ...
... or
or cruel slavery.
slaver}'. You'll need the wisdom
wisdom of
a king ...
. . . and
... the valor
valor of aa soldier
soldier...
and the spirit
spirit of a saint.
In this
this stirring
stirring adventure,
adventure, you
you have the opportunity not
not
simply
simply to
to relive
relive history but
but to
to rewrite
rewrite it!
it!

+
+

+

Call (800)
(800) 521-6263
521-6263
uaderbund®Call
8ftfnriorhiinH®
U|I 9JUVI UUIIU

()
or see
see your
your Br0derbund
Brtfderbund
dealer.
or
Bbd dealer
dl

Joan
Joan bravely
bravely rallies
rallies your
your armies!
armies'

Defend your guard from enemy knights.

Fight English
English soldiers
soldiers hand·lo·hand.
hand-to-hand.
Fight

Jo,o
.. oIA,(
. , mdtmnli.
,.d"""~. I,,d
u"d 10.
.. *<1 ".dt
"""k oI
w"e. lI.c.
COJ>l'rlal>'I~'~
• •b."dSohw.lO.
loin
of Arc I,111
Jnd 8<odo,b
B(«krbund
m ,.,;"
miittrtd
lr.d.rtiirk
of B,.o.,b""d
Br»dtroundSol,
Softw.r*.
Inc. Cl
©Copyri«ht
158? 8<
Bredtrb.nd
Sollwjrc. ID(
In .

15CJA
15CJA

N
NJ FOCUS
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER, OR SO FRANCIS BACON SAYS, AND
POWER IS THE KEY TO A GOOD COMPUTER SYSTEM. SO, THIS
MONTH, WE OFFER YOU KNOWLEDGE THAT CAN TRANSFORM
YOUR PC INTO A MORE POWERFUL SYSTEM-A
SYSTEM—A FASTER,
SMARTER WORKAHOLIC WONDER WITH PLENTY OF CARGO
SPACE AND THE MUSCLE TO DO WHAT YOU NEED IT TO DO.
FIRST, TAKE A LOOK AT OUR BLUEPRINTS FOR A BUILD-ITYOURSELF AT COMPATIBLE ON PAGE 20.
20. THE ONLY OTHER
TOOL YOU NEED IS A SCREWDRIVER.
SCREWDRIVER. IF THE SIGHT OF A
TOOLBOX MAKES YOU QUEASY, WE HAVE THE CURE FOR
YOUR MALADY IN OUR TREATISE "UPGRADE FEVER." THIS
PRESCRIPTION FOR PC POWER STARTS ON PAGE 36. THE
BURNING QUESTIONS IN 1990: SHOULD YOU BUY AN 8088 OR
A 386? HOW MEGABYTE-MASSIVE SHOULD YOUR HARD DRIVE
BE? AND WHERE DOES MULTIMEDIA FIT INTO THE HOME
COMPUTER SYSTEM? GET ADVICE ON THESE ISSUES FROM A
REPORTER WHO WATCHES THE INDUSTRY FOR THE INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS; READ "MY VIEW"
ON PAGE 32. BOOT UP OUR FEBRUARY SHAREPAK DISK AND
IMPROVE YOUR
YOUR COMPUTING
COMPUTING
IMPROVE
ENVIRONMENT WITH MUCH
FASTER KEYBOARD REPEATS
AND VIRUS-FREE DISKS. READ
ABOUT
OUR LATEST
LATEST LIBRARY
LIBRARY
ABOUT OUR

OF SOFTWARE TOOLS ON
PAGE 34. "RESOURCES," ON
PAGE 44, DIRECTS YOU TO
MORE INFORMATION
INFORMATION ABOUT
MORE
ABOUT
YOUR COMPUTER. SO, ROLL
UP YOUR SLEEVES; WE'RE
TAKING A CLOSER LOOK AT

C
MPUIER
CQMPUIER
HI
DWARE
U
VEilED
UNVEILED

F
EB R U A R Y
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FORGET THE
AMMETER AND
OSCILLOSCOPE,
OSCILLOSCOPE,
DROP THE
ELECTRICAL PROBES
AND DREADED
SOLDERING GUN,
GUN.
TODA
Y YOU CAN
TODAY
ASSEMBLE A
PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL-QUALIT
Y PC
QUALITY
WITH A
SCREWDRIVER,
SCREWDRIVER.
BRUCE W. HAASE

H

I
I at
ot more
more than
ihan aa dozen
dozen
I I ! years
years ago,
ago, if
if you
you wanted
wanted
j H |
personal computer
computer
aa personal
HI
there was
was only
only one
one way
way
there
I. HB
to get
get it-build
it—build it.
it. That
That
to
I IB
process required
required knowlknowlprocess
i
,
edge of
of electrical
electrical engiengiedge
i IH
neering and
and aa high
high level
level
neering
:
: \
of mechanical
mechanical aptitude,
aptitude,
of
!
and the
the resulting
resulting maand
^B ■■ chines
chines were
were meager
meager by
by
today's standards.
standards.
today's

you can
can bu
buy
at alal
Nowadays, you
y a PC at
sys
most any department store. But the system of choice for the home professional
tem
compat
is no longer the IBM PC or XT compatstilf
ible (although these systems are still
around and extremely reasonable in
AT-class
cost). The AT
-<:Iass personal computer
has taken the lead as the top MS-DOS
platform for personal use. Although
several times more powerful than an
XT. the AT costs only a few hundred
XT,
dollars more.
What's more,
more, assembling
assembling a
a comcom
What's
tech
puter is no longer reserved for the technological elite.
elite. lfyou're
If you're sharp,
sharp, you
you can
can
nological
pick up a manufactured system for
for
about the same price as a home-built
computer, but you'll never gain the
experience, knowledge, and confidence
about your system that a computer
builder
builder gains. Think of how your
friends will react when
when you bring them
them
by the house, point to your new comcom
puter,
my
puter, and proudly
proudly say, ""1I built
built it myself."
self."

After receiving your components, check them against your order
order list
list to make sure
you have everything you need. Be sure to check for
for damaged
damaged items.

Taking
Taking Your
Your First
First Steps
Steps
The
The first
first step
step toward
toward building
building aa com
computer
puter is
is the
the same one
one you
you take
take when
when
buying
buying one:
one: Analyze
Analyze your
your computing
computing
needs.
needs. What
What are
are you
you going
going to
to do
do with
with
your
your computer?
computer? Draw
Draw up
up aa list
list of
of the
the
software that
that you're
you're using
using or are
are plan
planning
ning to
to use.
use. Will
Will you
you be doing
doing word
word
processing?
processing? Will
Will you
you also
also be doing
doing ac
ac-

counting?
counting? What
What about graphics pro
programs?
grams? Is
Is there
there any
any graphic
graphic art
art or
or
desktop
your computing
computing
desktop publishing
publishing in
in your
future?
future?

It's
It's aa good
good idea
idea to
to check
check whether
whether

your
your current
current or
or proposed software
software re
requires
quires any
any specific
specific hardware.
hardware. Many
Many
software
software developers
developers have
have moved
moved to
toward
ward the
the 80286
80286 as
as their
their minimum
minimum

"

Begin by preparing the
the case.
case. A
A "baby"
" baby" AT
AT case
case with
with aa flip-open
flip-open top
top is easier to
to work
work
Begin
with
with than
than the
the standard
standard slide-cover
slide-cover case.
case.

hardware
hardware platform.
platform. This
This isis especially
especially
true for
for graphics-intensive
graphics-intensive programs,
programs,
true
like desktop
desktop publishing
publishing packages,
packages, and
and itit
like

You can
can always
always add one
one later,
later, of
of
You

goes
goes double
double for those
those programs
programs de
de-

have itit from the
the start.
start.
have

signed to
to run
run under
under aa graphical
graphical user
user in
insigned
terface
terface like
like Windows.
Windows. A
A hard
hard disk
disk drive
dri ve

is another
another hardware
hardware option
option to
to consider.
is
course, but
but it's
it's more
more economical to
to
course,
These are
are all
all commonsensical
commonsensical
These

yet it's
it's surprising
surprising how
how many
many
questions, yet
questions,

\
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first-time buyers order a
a computer
based on what their friend,
friend , their sister,
based

or their
their co-worker uses. The personal in
personal computer means just that;
that;
what works for someone else may
may noi
not
be best for you.
After you've defined your mini
minimum needs, you
you can embellish your
list. Think of applications that
thai you
want to explore in a year or two. Think
of hardware options that
that,, although not
absolutely required, would be nice to
have.
From here, you can rate your needs
and wants. Before talking to any salessales
person,
person. I always categorize my list.
Hardware items go into one of three

columns:
columns: must
must have,
have, nice
nice to
to have,
have, and
and

luxury. That, balanced against what
money I have available, forms the basis
for what II buy.
This project had a cap of$I
,500.
of $ 1,500.
My software requirements included
processing; desktop publishing,
publishing,
word processing,
spreadsheets, and database manage
management, and the performance II was seekseek
ing mandated an AT platform. Based
on those criteria, my must-have list
li st
included an 80286 processor, a 20megabyte hard disk, 640K of RAM
RAM,, a
monochrome graphics adapter and
monitor,
monitor, a single 1.2-megabyte 51J4-inch
5'/i-inch
disk drive, one parallel and one serial
pon, and a 200-wal1
port,
200-watt power supply.
In my nice-ta-have
nice-to-have list, II included
a 40-megabyte hard disk,
disk, one megabyte
of RAM
RAM,, EGA graphics,
graphics, an additional
Ih-inch , 1.44-megabyte),
flopp
y drive (3
floppy
(3'/2-inch,
a lOl-key
101-key AT-style keyboard, a mouse,
and aa printer. When II finished my
my luxuluxu
ry list, II had bumped the capacity of m
y
my
hard
hard disk
disk to
to 80
80 megabytes;
megabytes; upgraded
upgraded
my graphics to VGA; added another
megabyte of RAM
RAM,, a tape backup syssys
tem
tem,, dual parallel and serial pons,
ports, and a
scanner/
fax board;
scanner/fax
board; and wen
wentt for a tower
case rather than the baby AT case II had
planned to use.

Equipped with
with AMI
BIOS, this
this motherboard
motherboard design
design allows
allows for
for up
up to
to four
four megabytes
megabytes of
of RAM.
RAM.
Equipped
AMI BIOS,

Se sure to check the motherboard's fit after you've installed the standoffs.
Be

Buying Spree
I could have purchased any of the items
on my list from a local
local computer dealer,
but II usually buy from one of several
national distributors that specialize in
computer components. If you decide to
go that route, browsing through almost
any compu
ter magazine will reveal two
computer
or three names.
Few dealers can beat the price of a
mail-order house. National suppliers
sell hundreds or thousands of separate
peripherals and components each
month, while local dealers sell a few
dozen or less. Dealers are sometimes
payi
ng more for an item than mailpaying
mail
order houses are selling it for. So, while
it never hurts to try your local dealers
22
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Using an insertion tool, populate your motherboard with RAM chips before you install
the board in the case.
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first, you may find the best price by

mail.

Another
Another possible way to save youryour
self some money is to inquire about the
availability of ki
ts. A distributor'
kits.
distributor'ss kit,

containing all the items required to
rebuild your PC, may match your re
quirements. I've found that the price of
ki
ts are usually 10 percent or more unkits
un
der the price that I would pay for the

same items individually.

For this project, I was able to buy a

kit from a national supplier that
th at concon
tained everything on my must-have list,
excluding the hard drive, monitor, and
printer. The kit cost $599.95; the hard
drive (a Seagate 20-megabyte ST225
with a Western Digital AT controller
card) cost $339.95; a 14-inch, high-

After the
the motherboard is in place,
After
place, it's time to install the power supply. Most power
supplies slide into position and fasten to the rear of your case.

resolution monochrome monitor cost
cost

$ I119.00.
19.00. For the complete system, II
spen
,060. I had $440 to put
spentt under $1
$ 1,060.1
toward other options.
options.

I co
uld have bought a lesscould
expensive kit, but this one included a
very good 12-MHz motherboard, AMI
th set
up, diagnostics, and hard
BIOS wi
with
setup,
drive utilities installed in ROM. I also
got the latest version of PC-Write and a

separate diagnostics program called
QA-Plus. As an added bonus, my kit
came with a deluxe JOI-key
101-key keyboard
(one of the items on
on my nice-to-have
list.)

Mail Call
When your equipment arrives, the first

thing you should do is compare the list
of what you ordered against the shipship

ping statement. Make sure everything
matches;
matches; if there are any discrepancies,
immediately call the representative
from whom you ordered. You should

Your power supply has two,
two, six-wire cables that attach in tandem to the mothermother

board. Be careful to connect them correctly, or you'll fry the motherboard
motherboard..

also check for obvious damage to your
components. If all is OK, put
p ut everyevery

thing aside until you have time to build
your machine from start to finish.
The time it takes to assemble a perper
sonal
sonal computer depends on your expeexpe
rience and the complexity of the
machine.
machine. For your first effort, figure on

one full
fu ll day.

Getting It Together
Before you start snapping and screwing
parts together, prepare your work area.

Carefully remove all of the components
from their individual boxes. Most items
have an antistatic wrapper. Leave the

wrapper on until you'
re ready
ready to install
you're
that particular piece. Static electricity is
sure death to a computer card. Make
sure that the humidity in you
yourr assembly
area is sufficient to eliminate any possipossi
probble static problems. If you have a prob
lem with static, you'
ll probably want to
you'll
buy an antistatic work mal.
mat. [>
t>

After you've placed the motherboard, the next components to go in are the floppy
After
disk drive, hard disk drive, and their controller cards.
FEB
RUAR Y
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Before going any funher,
further, find
find all
the documentation and instructions
that came with each item, and read
starting. (Wi
(With
everything before staning.
th my
kit,
kit, I received instructions on the case,
the motherboard, each peripheral card,
the drives, the monitor, and general asas
sembly.) If you follow the instructions
will
ll go smoothly; if
step by step, things wi
you don'
t, you'
ll be in for a lot of grief.
don't,
you'll
If you didn'
t,
didn'tt order a complete ki
kit,
you may not get step-by-step assembly
instructions. In this case, it's even more
under
important that you read and underbe
stand the documentation before you bewith
gin. Either way, with a kit or wi
th
separate components, make sure to
out1 the exact steps and proceproce
puzzle ou
dures you're going to use.

-- --

.
..
.

Most AT computers use plastic rails that you attach to the side of the drives. The
drives slide on these rails into the drive cage.

Oh, Mother
Again,
Begin by
by preparing
preparing the case. Agai
n, be

sure you follow the instructions to the
letter. If the instructions say to remove
letter:
the cover or to install the speaker first

or to remove the drive-bay cage before
you do anything else, then do it.
After you've readied the case,
case, you
some preliminary work on
on
need to
to do some
the motherboard. Check to make sure
that the holes in the motherboard line
up with the standoffs that you've in
installed in preparing the case. (Standoffs
support the motherboard and prevent
suppon
damage.) Carefully
Carefully lower the mothermother
board into position; it must line up
with the case's back plate and fasten to
the standoffs securely.
securely. If you've ordered
both the case and motherboard from
the same place,
place, you shouldn't have a
problem. But if there is a
a mismatch.
mismatch,
to en
enyou'll have to make provisions to

cage.
Affix the rails to the sides of the drives before you place them In
in the drive cage.

sure that the motherboard is seated se
securely into
into the case.
Before you
you engineer
engineer aa solution to
the
the mismatch problem,
problem, be sure you ex
examine the
the situation carefully.
carefully. If the
the

modifications can't be made
made easily,
either the
the case or the board will need re
re-

Phone your suppliers before
placing. Phone
you
go any further.
funher. Neither vendor
ve ndor is
you go

be happy if you return the
going to be
equipment after an
an unsuccessful

modification.
modification.
Assuming
Assuming that
that the
the motherboard
motherboard
fits,
fits, take
take it back
back out of
of the
the case.
case. The
The
motherboard runs
runs under aa wide
wide variety
of
of parameters.
parameters. It
It must
must know about your
your
computer's
computer's memory
memory (both
(both speed
speed and
and
amount),
amount), the
the monitor,
monitor, the
the drives,
drives, the
the
math
math coprocessor
coprocessor if
if there
there is one,
one, and
any
any other
other options
options specific
specific to
to your sys
system.
tem. By
By setting
sell ing the
the DIP
DIP (Dual
(Dual Inline
lnline
Package)
jumpers, you
you
Package) switches
switches and
and pin
pin jumpers,
can tailor
tailor the
the motherboard
motherboard to
to your
your par
par-

ticular
ticular configuration.
configuration. If
If you
you change
change aa
DIP
DIP switch,
switch, never
never use
use aa pencil
pencil point.
24
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Once you've
you've placed
placed the
the drives
drives in
in the
the cage,
cage, the
the entire
entire assembly
assembly can
can be
be installed
installed in
in
Once
the case.
case.
the
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YOU?"
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RAMBO: ""I'M
RAMBO:
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Remember that line?
line?
Now
Now YOU can deliver it
to the
the enemy—in
enemy- in per
perto
son. Thirty
Thirty miles over
the
Afghanistan
the Afghanistan border,
border, Soviet forces are
are tortur
torturing your friend and mentor,
mentor, Colonel
Colonel Trautman.
Trautman.
You're the only
only man alive with enough guts,

brawn, and resourcebrawn,
resource
fu
lness to singlefulness
singlehandedly
rescue the
the
handedly rescue
man who taught
you
how
to
fight.
Every
Soviet
commando, tank,
tank,
you
Every
commando,
and attack
attack chopper in the
the sector is on your tail.
tail.
It's the ultimate contest
contest for the ultimate fighter.
It's
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The graphite in pencils is death to comcom
puter circuitry.
circuitry.
urTake this time to familiarize yo
your
self wi
th the pin
pi n connectors located on
with
the motherboard.
motherboard. These pin connectors
are what the speaker, turbo light and
switch, keyboard lock, and reset button
ll want to kn
ow their
plug into, so you'
you'll
know
whereabouts. By the time yOll
you get
aro
und to making these connections,
around
connections,
your view of the motherboard may be
obstructed by other components.
Now you're ready to populate the
lways do
motherboard with RAM. (A
(Always
this beJore
before you permanently install the
motherboard in the casc.
case. Otherwise,
you'll put
pui too
100 much pressure on the
on when hanmotherboard.) Use cauti
caution
han
dling and inserti
ng chips,
inserting
chips, because
DRAM chips are very susceptible to
static discharge. Make sure that you
ground yourself and that stat
ic electri
cstatic
electric
ity levels are acceptable.
You can install chips by hand or
n tool. I recommend a
insertion
with an insertio
chip insertio
n too
l, which will cost you
insertion
tool,
llars. Computer chips have
under ten do
dollars.
legs (pins) that sla
nt outward from their
slant
base. This design stops chips from
base.
working their way out of their sockets,
sockets,
which is apt to happen from heat exex
rti on tool gentl
y
insertion
gently
pansion. An inse
squeezes the legs ofa
paralof a chip into a paral
lel row,
row, allowing easier insertion into
the socket. A chip's legs are fragile; it's
easier to bend or break a leg by hand
than by using an insertion tool.
Regardless of your insertion methmeth
backward.
od, it's easy to put a chip in backward.
Usuall
y, there's a notch on the socket
Usually,
and a matching notch on the chip to
n.
help ensure correct chip orientatio
orientation.
Once you've installed them, check th
e
the
k for any th
at are facing
chips and loo
look
that
the wrong way or that are not completecomplete
ly seated in a socket.
Finall
y, yo
u' re ready to install the
Finally,
you're
motherboard. Position it over the
standoffs, and make sure that the busextension slots on the board face the
rear of the case.
e board to
case. Adjust th
the
ow sufficient clearance between the
all
allow
rear edge and the case. Extension cards
have a tongue on their back plate that
slides between the computer case and
the motherboard. If you don't allow
enough clearance between the case and
rd, you'll disthe edge of the motherboa
motherboard,
dis
cover later oonn that you have to undo
evef)1hing
everything to adjust the board.

More Power to You
Your next step is installing the power
es slide into
supply. Most power suppli
supplies
positio n and faste
n to the rear of your
position
fasten
case.
case. They have two, six-wire cables
that attach in tandem to the mother26

COMPUTE I

Seat each expansion card by firmly pressing it into its slot; then fasten the the card's
card';
back plate to the case.

Once you've connected all of the cables and power leads, you're ready to close the
lid on your computer and give it a test run.

"
Wait until you tell your friends,
friends, ""II built it myself.
myself."
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BUILD YOUR
YOUR
BUILD

HI
DIN AT

board. Make sure that you connect
if they're wrong, your
these correctly; ifthcy're
first lime
time you
motherboard will fry the first
yourr Pc.
PC.
turn on you
you've
sup
After yo
u' ve placed the power supply, but before you install any exten
sion
extension
cards, locate the motherboard's pin
connectors yOll
you found earlier and attach
from the case. Also, if your
the wires from
battery source to
PC has a separate ballery
maintain the board's clock/calendar
function,, attach the battery
batten' leads and
function
fasten the holder to the case.
Now yOll
you can install the dri
drives.
ves.
Most ATs usc
use plastic rails that are at·
at
tached to the side of the drives. The
dri
ves slide oonn these rails into the drive
drives
cage. Some computer cases may require
that you first remove the drive-bay
drives
cage, install the dri
ves into the cage,
assembly.
and then remount the
\he entire assembly.
Once
Once you've
you've instaUed
installed the
the drives,
drives, concon
nect the power cables from the power
supply.
you attach a
y. Make sure that yOll
suppl
separate grounding cable to each drive.
Your expansion cards com
come
e next.
Before installing them, review the ddocu
ocucard.
You'll
proba
rd. You'
ll probamentation on each ca
bly need to set each card's DIP switches
it. With
and jumpers before you install il.
cards that have cables, such as the flopflop
py and hard drive controller,
controller, you may
find it easier to attach the cables before
you install the card. Seat each card by
firmly pressing it into its expansion
slot; then fasten the the card's back
slot;
plate to the case.
Finally, connect the cables from
the co
controller
drives,
ntroller card to the dri
ves, and
then connect any remaining
cables, inin
rem ai ning cables,
re
clock/ calendar batteries
baneries (if
(ifrestall the clock/calendar
quired), and check over your work.
quired),
That's
That' s it.
il. You're temporarily
tem porarily finished
with the inside and are ready to power
powe r
up your creation.
crea ti on.
The Case Is Closed
Close the computer's
co mputer's case (or slide the
case's cover back on),
on), plug in the pow
pow-

monitor, and the
the
er-supply cord, the
the monitor,
keyboard; then insert your
your DOS
DOS disk
into Drive A.
A. Because
Beca use ATs
ATs store their
thei r
setup information
informatio n in
in the CMOS
CMOS (Com
(Complimentary Metallic-Oxide
Metallic-Oxide Conductor),
Conductor),
when the
th e computer boots
boots up
up for the
first time,
be
tim e, that
that information won't be
Some motherboards
moth erboards come
com e with
wi th
correct. Some
a setup program
program burned into ROM;
ROM ;
others require a setup disk. In either
others
case,
case, after
after you
you supply
supply the
the right
right infor
in formation
memory,
mation regarding
regarding drives,
drives, memory,
monitor,
monitor, and
and other
other peripherals
peripherals to
to
CMOS,
CMOS, you'll
yo u'll have
have to
to reboot
reboot your
yo ur PC.
Pc.
On
O n the second
second boot,
boot, you'll
you' ll want to
to
do
do aa low-level
low-level format on
on your
your hard
hard
drive
When
dri ve before
before you
you go
go any
a ny further. When
you've
you've finished
fini shed with
wit h that,
that, reboot
reboot again;
again;
28
28
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you shou
ld sec
e-andshould
see the familiar
familiar tim
timc-anddale prompt.
date
Congratulationsyou 're done
Congratulations—you're
with the basic assembly. If you'
ve enyou've
en
countered problems, now you can start
debugging them. If
If your system fails to
boot, re
move or open the cover and
remove
check all of the cables. If
If your PC failed
to recognize the A drive, make sure that
you have installed the correct cable
conn
ecto r to th
e dri
ve. If the system
connector
the
drive.
fails to recognize th
e hard drive, rethe
re
member that you mu
st perfor
m a re~u
must
perform
rep.ular format after performing a low-level
formal.
ts include a tro
ubleformat. Most ki
kits
trouble
shooting guide. If you have one,
one. comcom
pare the message that you receive
duri
ng boot-up with the erro
during
errorr messages
in the manua
ll ow any corrective
manuall and fo
follow
steps recommended.
If, after these steps, you'
re still styyou're
sty
mied, call the supplier. A quick call to
technical service can probably help you
clear up yo
ur problem.
your

There are
arc just two more steps to
follow in completing your project.
Every componen
componentt you've installed in
your co
mputer has a specific and
computer
unique address and interrupt. You can
get this information from the documendocumen
tation. Write down th
e final
the
final addresses
and interrupts used on a piece of maskmask
ing tape, and Sli
ck thi
stick
thiss list to your powpow
er suppl
y. Later, when you install
supply.
ll have a list
another device or card, you'
you'll
of what interrupts and addresses are alal
y, if you weren'
ready in use. Finall
Finally,
weren'tt tidy
u attached the dri
ve cables and
when yo
you
drive
the inside of your box resembles a bowl
ofspaghelti,
of spaghetti, take a few minutes to reporepo
si
tion the cables.
sition

Bonus Round
You
're now the proud ownerofa
You're
owner of a super
home-brewed personal
personal computer.
computer.
You've built an AT
-class machine that
AT-class
rivals many comm
erciall y available
commercially
models. Th
e co
mputer that I pput
ut toThe
computer

A WORD TO THE WISE
You don't need a degree in electrical engineering to build a computer, but it pays to be
You
famitiar
with the language. This glossary explains some of the terms that you're likely to
familiar with
project.
encounter during your construction project,
address. The tag (or name) of a particular storage location. Addresses are used by a
computer in the same fashion that people use street addresses to find businesses or
houses.
houses.
AT. A personal computer based on an Intel 80286 CPU.
CPU. This computer architecture
AT. The AT has a l6-bit
was released by IBM in 1986 as the IBM PC AT.
16-bit CPU and a 16-bit
path..
data path

BIOS (Basic Input/Output System). ROM chip(s) containing the instruction set for data
ftow
flow and interfacing all devices such as keyboard, drives
drives,, and monitor.
monitor.
bu
s. The channel or path designed for ilow
flQIN of the computer's information stream.
bus.
bus slots.
slots. (Also called extension-card slots.) Provided for extension cards that need to
be plugged into the computer's bus. Bus slots are located on the motherboard.
motherboard.
CMOS (Complimentary Metallic-Oxide Semiconductor),
Semiconductor). Used on AT computers to store
boot-up-for example,
system information needed during boot-up—for
example, the type and quantity of
drives,
drives, the amount of RAM
RAM., and the current time and date.
CPU (Central Processing Unit),
Unit). The heart and soul of a computer. The CPU contains an
a control unit.
arithmetic logic and a

OIP
(Oual Inline Package switch). Used to change the computer's bus or an ex
exDIP switch (Dual
card's logic or data flow.
flow. DIPS
DIPs are set to on or off.
off.
tension card's

inextension card. (Also called device driver card, controller card,
card, peripheral card,
card, or in
terface card.)
card.) Separate circuit cards that are
are used to
to link peripheral devices with
with circuits
circuits
on the motherboard.
motherboard,
or devices on
given to the computer that aa device or address
address location
location
inte rrupt. A signal or message given
interrupt.
attention. The computer stops (interrupts) whatever program itIt is running,
running , re
reneeds attention.
sponds to the signal,
signal, and
and then returns to
to its previous
previous program
or functions.
sponds
program or
jumper. A small connector used to
to join
join two
two circuit pins.
pins. Depending on the
the setting,
setting, (on,
jumper.

off, open,
open, or
or closed),
closed) , the
the computer bus
bus or
or an
an extension
extension card's circuitry and
and logic
logic are
off,

changed.
changed.
m otherboard. (Also called aa systems
systems board
board or
or aa planer
planer board.) The
The main
main circuit board.
board.
motherboard.
All circuitry is
is either on
on or
or attached
attached to
to this
this board.
board.
All
(Original Equipment
Equipment Manufacturer).
Manufacturer). The
The actual
actual manufacturer
manufacturer of
of aa computer,
computer, as
as
OEM (Original
opposed to
to the
the company
company that
that sells it.
opposed
(Random Access
Access Memory).
Memory). That
That part
part of
of aa computer's
computer's memory
memory where
where information
information
RAM (Random
is stored
stored and
and obtained
obtained through
through specific
specific addresses.
addresses.
is
(Read Only
Only Memory).
Memory). Computer
Compl;ter memory whose
whose content
content isn't
isn't alterable
alterable by
by
ROM (Read
instructions.
instructions.
sta ndoff. A
A small
small metal
metal or
or plastic
plastic riser
riser used
used to
to keep
keep the
the motherboard
motherboard from
from touching
touching the
the
standoff.
computer
computer case.
case.
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Membership Benefits • Big
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Savings. In
In addition
addition 10
to this
this introductory
introductory
offer,
offer, you
you keep
keep saving
saving substantially
substantialiy with
with members'
members' prictls
prices of
of up
up to
to 50%
50DA off
off the
the
publishers'
publishers' prices
prices.. •• Bonus
Bonus Books
Books.. Starting
Starting immediately,
immediately, you
you will
wilt be
be eligible
eligible for
for
our
our Bonus
Bonus Book
Book Plan
Plan,, with
with savings
savings of
of up
up to
to 80%
80% off
off publishers'
publishers' prices
prices.. •• Club
Club
New
s Bulletins.
News
Bulletins. 14
14 times
times per
per year
year you
you will
will receive
receive the
the Book
Book Club
Club News,
News, describdescrib
ing ail
all the
the current
current seleclions-mains,
selections—mains, altemates,
alternates, extrasextras—plus
bonus offers
offers and
and
pius bonus
ing
special
special sales,
sales, with
with SCOfes
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of titles
titles to
to choose
choose from
from.. •• Automatic
Automatic Order,
Order. IfIf you
you want
want
the
the Main
Main Selection,
Selection, do
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nothing and
and itit will
will be
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sent to
to you
you automatically.
automatically. IfIf you
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another
another selection,
selection, or
or no
no book
book at
at an
all,, simply
simply indicate
indicate your
your choice
choice on
on the
the reply
reply form
form
provided.
provided. As
As aa member,
member, you
you agree
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at least
least 33 books
books within
within the
the next
next
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at any
any time
time thereafter
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IfIf not
not satisfied
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with your
your books,
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Quality., All
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quality publishers'
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gether for this article has a Landmark
15.6 and a Norton SI
Speed rating of 15.6
rating of 13.4. The hard disk rating was
1.9 with total performance coming in at
9.5—not too shabby.
9.5-not
I still had over $400 left out of m
y
my
1.500, so I looked around for ways to
$ 1,500,
augment my new computer system. I
dropped $165 on a Star Micronics
to
NX 1000 printer; another $89 went toward a mouse (which was bundled with
3'/2-inch,
a paint program); I added a 3'il-inch,
1.44-megabyte floppy drive for another
aboutt $28,
$28,1I asked my
$$120;
120; and, for abou
substitute
tu te a tower case for
supplier to substi
kit.
to
the case that came with the ki
t. The to$ 1,460.
,460. That left
tal cost then came to $1
just enough for paper, a printer stand,
and a printer cable.
I would have liked more memory.
Memory chips have fallen dramatically
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KNQWL^EDQE NEEDED
Ha
rdware Systems Suppor
ted:
Hardware
Supported:
100%
le
Commodore 64/128
100% IBIII
IBM Compatib
Compatible

in price during the last year. You can
buy a megabyte of RAM for under
$ 140. But, figuring that memory prices
$140.
fall. I decided that if fufu
will continue to faIl,
tu
re applications required more memoture
memo
ry, I could always add it.

For fastest service, send check or
money order for $29.95
S29.95 each
plus $3.00 shipping/handling (to:
0:

MS-DOS 2.1
2J. or higher
higher
Color monitor preferred,
Monochrome monitor also supported

For more information.
information, or to order by phone
Call (805) 683-4568 [C.
EC. O. D. orders only)
only]
California residenls.
residents, please add 6% sales lax
tax

Know It All
By building your own computer, you
gain the knowledge and skill required to
modify or upgrade your computer as
your needs change. Installing a VGA
modem,, or another floppy disk
card, a modem
drive won't throw you into a panic.
panic.
You'll
You' ll also discover that you've gained
a better understanding of the funda
fundamentals required to diagnose any prob
problems that may crop up. If your hard
drive fails, for example,
example, you'll
you' ll know
how to check both the disk
con
d isk and the controller. If a video card flakes,
flakes, no prob
prob-
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der Service Number 137
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Save Your Copies of COMPUTE!
Protect your back issues of COMPUTE!
in durable binders or library cases.
cases,
Each binder or case is custom-made
in flag-blue binding with embossed
white lettering.
lettering. Each holds a year of
COMPUTE!. Order several and keep
COMPUTE!,
your issues of COMPUTE! neatly
organized for quick reference.
reference.
(These binders make great
gifts, too!)
tool)
gifts,

lem.
lem. You say you have
have a parity error?
Just check the RAM chips,
cul
chips, find the cul-

pri t, and replace it.
prit,
Almost anyone can build a com
computer these days,
days, given the inclination
and the
the patience to carry the job

through. If you can analyze your needs,
needs,
translate
analysis into a priority
priority
tran slate that analysis

list,
instruclions, and
list, read and follow instructions,
identify the business
business end of a screw
screwdriver, then you should be all
all right.
right.
driver,
may not save a lot
101 of money,
money, but
You may
the experience is
is worth the effort.
effort. Good
luck,
luck, and good building!
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BInders
Binders

$7 .95 each;
each;
$7.95

each;
$9.95 each;

$21 .95;
3 for $21.95;
3
6 for $39.95
6

ity
any specific
specific
ity or accuracy
accuracy regarding
regarding any
computer
or computer
computer
computer assembly kit
kit or

configuration.
configuration.

Bruce W.
W. Haase
Haase is
is aa writer
writer and
and computer
computer
consultant
consultant in
in Muskegon,
Muskegon, Michigan,
Michigan , where
where he
he
teaches
in personal
personal computer
computer
teaches aa local
local seminar
seminar in
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This
This article
article is
is aa generic guide lo
10 assem
assembling aa personal
personal computer.
computer. The author
author
makes
validmakes no
no claims
claim s as
as to
to the article's
article's valid
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Journey
Journeyinto
intothe
thepast
pastand
and explore
explorethe
the fascinating
fascinatingculture,
culture, the
thediverse
diversepersonalities,
personalities, and
andthe
theintriguing
intriguing events
events
ofofthe
the ancient
ancientOrient.
Orient. Recru~ed
Recruitedby
byMoebius
Moebiusthe
theWtNDWALKER,
WINDWALKER, you
youbegin
begin as
as aalowly
lowly fishennan,
fisherman,but
butsoon
soon
rise
rise to
to the
the heights
heights of
ofwisdom
wisdom and
and mastery
mastery of
ofthe
the martial
martial arts.
arts. Possessing
Possessing the
the discipline
discipline of
of aaleader
leader and
and
the
the spirit
spirit of
of an
an adventurer,
adventurer, you've
you've dedicated
dedicated your
your life
life to
to the
the pursu~
pursuit of
of virtue.
virtue.
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PUZZLING OVER

WHICH
CHIP
IS BEST AND
WHAT'S NEXT

me. the worst part
or mc,
pan
about buying
buying a PC
PC is
is the
the
knowledge that as soon as
IJ get it home,
unwrapped,
home, unwrapped,
up, and ready
set up,
ready to go,
go,
I'm staring at an obsolete
piece of equipment.
No matter what you
you
buy,
buy, or when,
when, the PC
PC
world moves so
so fast
fast that
your purchases are super
superseded almost
almost monthly.
monthly. Maybe
Maybe your
your

office
office bought
bought you
you aa 386
386 machine.
machine.
Great!
Great! Now,
Now, it's
it's time
time to
to tell
tell your
your boss
that
that the
the 486
486 boxes
boxes are
are even
even faster.

On
On the
the home
home computing
computing front,
front,
the
the pace
pace is
is less
less frenetic.
frenetic. Still,
Still, it helps
helps
to
to know
know what's
what's coming
coming up,
UP. so
so you
you can
can

balance
balance lower
lower cost
cost against
against equipment
equipment
that
that stays
stays modern
modern longer.
longer.
This
your big
big choice
choice is
is be
beThis year,
year, your
tween
and the
the 386SX-based
386SX-based
tween the
the 286286- and

machines.
machines. Intel
Intel makes
makes both
both chips,
chips, but
but
the
the company
company has
has aa hammerlock
hammerlock on
on

the
the 386SX
386SX (several
(several other
other companies
co mpanies
make
wants you
you to
to move
move
make 286s).
286s). Intel
Intel wants
up
up to
to aa 386SX-based
386SX-based PC
PC and
and has
has

spent
spent aa lot
lot of
ofadvertising
advenising money
money to
to tell
tell
you
you that.
that.

Right
Right now,
now, the
the cost
cost difference
difference be
between
and aa 386SX386SXtween aa 286-based
286-based PC
PC and

based
based PC
PC isis about
about $500—a
$500--a lot
lot of
of
money
money fora
for a home
home user.
user. And
And both
both

classes
classes of
ofPC
PC will
will get
get cheaper.
cheaper.

There's
There's no
no doubt
doubt that
that both
both ma
ma32
32
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ade
chines perform the basics quite adequately-word
quately—word processing, graphics,
spreadsheets, and so on. The 386SX
functions.
may be faster for some fu
nctions. Its
main advantage, though, will come a
few years down the road: 386SX mama
chines will run operating systems
written specially for the 386,
386. while
AT-class
older AT
-class machines never will.
Docs
Does this matter? Sure-if
Sure—if you're
planning to keep your PC for at least
e, the 386 verfive years. By that tim
time,
ver
2 should have been around
sion of OS/
OS/2
intro
for a while. (It hasn't even been introduced yet.) Plenty of software will run
with it,
it, and memory should be cheap
you'll
enough that you'
ll be able to afford
the 8 or 16 megabytes it requires.
if you're just starting or
But what if
you think you'll be switching up withwith
in a couple of years? I'd say-somesay—some
what hesitantly—not
hesitantly- not to worry about
the 386SX. Bank that $500 instead,
instead,
and plan to
to put it toward your next
PC, in 1992
1992 or 1993.
Notice
didn't even mention
Notice II didn't
8088 machines. They're classics;
classics; they
made the
the PC market what it is today,
today,
made
just like the
the Model-T did for cars. Un
Unfonunately, their performance
performance is start
stonfortunately,
to look like
like the Model-T's
Model-Ts as
as well.
ing to
ing
have been
been
Too many of my friends have
aggravating their
their ulcers by slewing
stewing
aggravating
their spreadsheets
spreadsheets recalculate on
on
while their
their old
old PC XTs.
XTs.
Unless you're
you're so strapped for
money
must have
have aa PC
PC and
money that
that you
you must
printer for
for well
well under
under $$ 1,000,
1,000, aa 286
286
printer
has to
to be
be your
your minimum.
minimum. If
If cash
cash isis aa
has
problem, maybe you
you should
should look
look for
for a
problem,
PC AT.
AT. With
With even
even introductory
introductory
used PC
used
software
software getting
getting larger
larger and
and demanding
demanding
more memory
memory and
and more
more processing
processing
more
power, itit just
just doesn't make
make sense
sense to
10
power,
saddle yourself
yoursclf with
wi th an
an 8088.
8088.
saddle
For 1990,
1990, aa hard
hard disk
disk goes
goes almost
almost
For
without saying.
saying. Sure,
Sure, you
yOll can
canget
gel
without
twin-floppy machines.
machines. But
But why?
why? The
The
twin-floppy
more appropriate
appropriate issue
issue isis how
how big
big
more
your hard
hard disk
disk should
should be.
be. Should
Should you
you
your
go for
for 20
20 megabytes?
megabytes? Or
Or 40
40 mega
megago
bytes? More?
More? This
This year
year we
we should
should see
see
bytes?
the bigger
bigger disks—up
disks-up to
to 85
85 mega
megathe
bytes—get
wo nder how
how
bytes- get cheaper,
cheaper, but
but II wonder
much cheaper
cheaper they'll
they' ll get.
get. I'm
I' m happy
happy to
to
much
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E
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1990
1990

stick
stick with 30- or 40-megabyte drives.
What about laptops? I love them
them,,
but yo
u should think very carefully
you
about whether you want to pay that
much ex
tra for ponability.
extra
portability. Having
said that, though, laptops are gelling
getting
steadily beller,
better, and if you need ponaporta
bility, 1990 may be the year that yo
u
you
can justify buying one.
Some of the newest laptops can

run four hours or more between rere
charges, because of cleverly designed

low-power circuitry,
circuitry. Backlit supertwist LCD screens have expanded the
range oflighting
of lighting conditions in which
yo
u can use laptops. They're still nOl
you
not
as good as a conventional monitor,
but you're not as likely to get eyestrain
be.
headaches as you used to be.
This year's buzzword is multimulti
media.
media. Simply, multimedia integrates
PCs with video, audio, storage CDs,
CDs,
PCs
hypermedia, and a host of other really
inwhizzy hardware that we haven't in
vented yet.
A few multimedia-like products
A
have appeared,
appeared, but it's still largely a
nascent field.
field. As
As usual,
usual, Apple
Apple seems
seems
nascent
to be
be the
the farthest
fanhest ahead.
ahead. Look
Look at
at the
the
to
video called "Knowledge Navigator,"
Navigator,"
video
see what multimedia offers
offers
and you'll see
us in
in the future.
future. You'll
You'Ugo
go home
home com
comus
pletely dissatisfied
dissatisfied with
with your
your own
own PC,
PC,
pletely
but the video gives one company's vi
vision of
of what
what PCs
PCs (or,
(or, more
more likely,
likely,
sion
wi ll be able to do with multi
multiMacs) will
media five
five or
or ten
ten years
years hence.
hence.
media
By then,
then, who
who knows
knows what
what the
the hot
hot
By
chip will
will be,
be, what
what size
size the
the typical
typical hard
hard
chip
disk is,
is, and
and what
what laptops will
will cost?
cost?
disk
We'll probably
probably find
fi nd that
that the
the promise
promise
We'll
of multimedia
multimedia was
was only
only partially
partially real
realof
ized and
and that
that new
new
ized
promises will
will be
be
promises
made. It's
!t's still
still
made.
neat to
to dream.
dream.
neat

Jolzn Voelcker
Voelcker
John
writes about
aboUlteehwrites
tech
nology, the
Ilze auto
aUlo
nology,
industry, and
and the
the
industry,

arts/rom
New
arts
from New
Photo by Kem

York City
City mostly
mostly
York
on an
an Apple
Apple
on
Macintosh.
[!]
Macintosh.
0
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many of which you didn',
didn't see in the film.
Use Lucasfilm's acclaimed-and
acclaimed—and
enhanced-point
ick intcrface
enhanced—point n'
nd
click
interface to toss off a
sarcastic one-liner, s"''Cettalk
sweet talk your way out of
a tight squeeze, or just haul off and slug the
sucker. And thumb through Henry lones'
Jones'

Knocki,lg Nazis {)ff
pm:tlri{)lIs
Knocking
offprecarious
Zeppeli"
Zeppelin ct/flmlks
catwalks is all
till ill
in 1I
a tllIYS
day's
11'
0 '* in Ilidy
e Aclioll
work
Indy Ih
the
Action Game.

TIJ(!
strewlI will!
The IraillO
trail to 111l
the' Grail is strewn
with
rals.
Jke!t·toll.... (lmill/m:h.
II/uch worJe
rats, skeletons,
and much, much
worse
il/
Imly the
Ih e Graphic Adventure.
,ld'·ellltlre.
in Indy

Are
ARE You Ready To Step
STEP
Into INDY'S
Indys Shoes?
INTO
SHOES?

Move larger-than-life exploits from the
the
screen to
to the computer
screen, and the
movie screen
compulCr screen,
the
results are often
often small potatoes.
results
potatoes.
Not so with Indiana
and lhe
the Last
Illdiana Jones alld
lAS!
Crusade.'"
CruslIde.· Games that
that capture the
action, excitement,
action,
excitement, and special
effects of the
the greatest
2realest
Indy movie
movie of
them all. And
Indy
IlId)' the game
game
character
charncter has all
the
the style,
style, wit,
wit, and
resourcefulness
resourcefulness that
make
make the
the big
big lug so
lovable
lovable in the
the movie.

Too much for

one game.

one game.

One
One game
!!lime can't
can't do Indy
IlIdl'
justice. So we
designed two
wedesigned
two very
verY
different game
game experiences:

Indy
the Action
1
lUI\IIhe
Action Game-,
Game.,
and
a"" Indy
/lId), the
Ihe Graphic
Adventure.
AdremllTe.

And
And in
in both
both
cases,
cases, itit seems
seems that
that

the
Nazi Germany has just declared war on the
Jones
Jones boys.
siam-bam action.
Red hot,
bot, slam-bam

IlId)' the
,he Action
Action Game
Game delivers classic
Indy
arcade thrills
the great
greatthrills on a hell-bent chase for the
est treasure in history—the
Grail. As
hislOry-the Holy
Holy Grnil.
esttreasure
IlId)" you'll use your whip, your
),our fists, and
Indy,
your wits. Escaping
Escaping grave-robbing
grn\~-robbi ng cutthroats.
euuh roats
Pulverizing
Puh'erizing Gestapo goons. And surviving
the lethal
lethal trials
trials of the
the GrnilThmple
the
Grail Temple itsel[
itself.

How's your I.Q.?

IlId)' the
Ihe Graphic
Graphic
In Indy

At/relllllre, you'll find out
out
Adventure,

keep up
up with
with the
the
if you can keep
with the
the whip
whip and the
the
guy with
hal. Maybe you'll make the
hat.
made
same decisions Indy made
in the
the movie.
movie. Or score
score

I.Q (Indy
(/Ildy Quotient)
Qllolielll)
higher I.Q.
points
points by
by finding
findi ng subtle
subtle or
or

ingenious alternatives.
alternatives. All
All
ingenious

the

while exploring aa stun
stunthe while
ning world
world of sights,
sights,
ning
sounds
sounds and
and characterscharacters-

Ad
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... II.blr [or
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Adlnllrt available
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Und . tln Adl.ih"
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■\lIud
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■ ■ r 11 A
\i,:
I ud
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cud >.i|'i
IUPPOltl.
.. i.lll,
AI.II ST.

ST.

TM
S I9H*
n.! lilt
TMand
I nd Cl
19S9 LiCMfllm
L.nnnlm Lid.
1.ld, All
All rights
II~.II ie«r>ed.
rtnrnd. Lucasfilm
t Ulifillll Cimei.
Gillin, Ind).
lo dj", .mil
ud Indiana
I. diul Junes
Joan uti
I. r Last
1.>111Crusade
C!llIdr in
Irt
luikmarkt
at 1. of
ional Business
a trademark
lI. drmllkl o(
II ' f.ucasfilm
I.ucllfil .. Lid.
lAd , IBM
IBM isII aI Ira
Indim
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of Internal
lalt rllllon!
BUliotu Machines,
M IC.i nt~ Inc.
Inc. Commodore
Commodort M
64 iii••
Ind'lIllk of
of
Commodore
Comm odoit Electronics.
t:I«l ltInlc~ Lid.
1.ld, Amiga
Ami,. isII aI trademark
Ir.dtlllUk of
01Commodore!Amiga
CommotiortiAmi" Inc.
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Alili and
lod ST
ST are
Irt trademark*
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Ad Ub isIs a' trademark
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Circle
Circle Reader
Readel Service
Service Number
Number 186
186

64-page Gmil
fasciGrail Diary for precious and fasci
nating clues.

We made aa spectacle of ourselves.

Both games bring you
you the great grnphics,
graphics,
exciting camcr.!
camera angles, and
and stirring sound
tracks
IlldilllUl Jones films
films
tracks that made the Indiana
so special.
Of couJ'sc,
course, our development team
team had
had
the advdntage
ng with the
the people
peeple who
the
advantage of worki
working
made the
the movie.
how we made
movie. And thats
that's how
made sure
that when
into Indys
Indy's shoes, your feet
fect
that
when you step into
are planted firmly
firmly in
in the fire.

IUCASFILM'·
IUCASFILM
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MPUTE!'s SHAREPAK
COMPUTEl's
for IBM PC and Compatibles
Compiled by the Editors

Get top-quality softwarehandpicked from the best of sharewareand all the documentation you need on one
software—handpicked
shareware—and
pay just one low price for the complete package and sample some of the best noncommereasy-to-use disk. You pay
noncommer
cial software available.
COMPUTEt's
COMPUTEl's February disk offers four utilities to keep your hardware in shape: virus protection for your hard
drive, a repeat-rate accelerator, a graphics viewer, and a hard disk speed booster.
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Shareware PC-KWIK

CompuShow

Speed up your hard disk
disk access with this shareware version of Multisoft's PC-KWIK. Frequently used files stay in memory, waiting to be
read in an instant
instant. The program is transparent, so new users will feel as
comfo
nable with it as old hands do. Requ
ires 256K and DOS 3.3 or
comfortable
Requires
higher.

Looking for a quick way to view all ihose
those nifty online pictures?
CompuShow lets )'ou
IF picture on your PC-in
you view any G
GIF
PC—in Hercules,
eGA,
CGA, EGA.
EGA, or even VGA mode. Pick any picture; CompuShow converts
it to your graph
ics adapter. Sample graphics files are
uded. Requires
graphics
arc incl
included.
256K and DOS 2.1 or higher.

Flu Shot

Fastbuffer

Ward off compu
ter viruses with Flu SIiOI.
computer
Shot. Quickly
Quickly check your hard drive
for unin
vited code or add a line 10
uninvited
to your AUTOEXEC fil
filee for protected
boots. Suspected viruses will be reported when you boot,
boot, and, while the
boois.
ihe
ing. any changes in key files will be flagged. Requires
program is runn
running,
and DOS 2.
256K
256(Cand
2.11 or higher.

T
ired of waiting
Tired
waiting on
on slow key-repeat rates? Speed them up with
Fastbuffer. Save your monitor from burnout wit
h the blank-mode
blan k-mode option
Fastbuffer.
with
option
that's also included.
program at
included. You can disable this memory-resident program
any
uires 128K
any time. Source code is included. Req
Requires
I28K. and DOS 2.
2.11 or
higher
higher..
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YESI
Febmary 1990
HAREPAK for my IBM PC or compatible.
YES! Send me the February
1990 COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! S
SHAREPAK
lh-inch disk
II pay
pay $7.95
plus $2.00
$7.95 for
for each
each SI/.-inch
5'/t-inch disk
disk and
and $8.95
$8.95 fo
forr each
each 3
3'A-inch
disk plus
$2.00 shipping
shipping and
and
handling per dis k.
handling per disk.
Please
at you'd
Please indicate
indicate how
how many
many disks
disks o
off each
each form
format
you'd like:
like;
_ _ _ 5V
4.. inch disk
_ _ _ 31h-i
nch d isk
5'A-inch disk
3l/2-inch disk

Name _______________________________________________________
Name
__________________________________________________
Addre.s
Address.

City
City

State/
Province _ _ ____ Z
IP/ Postal Code
' -_ _ _ __
State/Province
ZIP/Postal
Code.

Shipping and handling $2.00 per disk
Total
Total amount
amount enclosed
enclosed $
$ _ _ _ _ __
Mail coupon with payment
paym e nt to

COMPUTEt's
COMPUTED SHAREPAK
P.O. Box 51
88
5188

Greensboro, NC 27403
Resideirts ol New YorK Pennsylvania, and North Caro&na aOd appropriate sales tan (or (our stats. Alt orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a
U.S. bank. MasletCard or VISA accepted tor orders ovw S20.00, Please atow 4-6 weeks for delivery For delivery outside me U.S. or Canada, add

SI.00 for surface mail or S3.00 tor airman. Offer expires AprH 23.1990,

I

1
l
Available on 55'A-inch
/._inch disk for $7.95 or 33'/;-inch
h.. inch
disk fo
forr 58.95
S8.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling
handling

per
disk).
pcr disk).

Disks available
available only
only for
for II;lM
IBM PC
PC ~nd
and com
compat
• .
Disks
patible computers. Offer good wh
while
• Ible
ile supplies last.

Shareware Agreements
•
Shareware
Agreements
COMPUTE!'! S
SHAREPAK
is a
a collC("tion
collection of
of
• CO;HPUTE!'s
NAREPAK is
shareware and public domain
domain programs. Public
domain programs
programs arc free: you can
can use them and
you like. O
On
n the
• pass them around as much as ),ou
Olher
pay the
other hand, shareware isn't
isn'l free; you pay
shareware aUlhor
proauthor if you decide to use the pro
gram
\\'Orks.
gram.. Here's how shareware works.
If
you
like
a
program
on
the
disk,
you
should
•
If you like a program on the disk, you should
register yourself directly with the shareware pub
pu"
lisher (not wi
th COMPUT
E!). Each program in ..
With
COMPUTE!).
cludes a license agrcemenl
agreement Ihal
that explains whom 10
to
• eludes
contact and how much
much the program costs. ShareShare
ware prices arc very low compared with
ilar
with sim
similar
commercial programs.
programs.
ihc software au ..
•
Registering means you pay the
thor fo
r
a
program
he or she developed.
for
developed, plus it
entitles you to tech
nical support and information
technical
aboult upgrades. You']]
You"ll fi
find
nd shareware publishers
• abou
arc easy to work
with and eager to help.
\\'Ork with
• are

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

There's nothing newabout having everything
you need inoneplace.

With CompuServe, it's
it~ aflatyour
all at your fingertips.
fmgertips..
WithCompuServe,
When you become aa member of
CompuServe, you join aa vital,
active community of over 500,000
friends and neighbors from allover
all over
the world.
Small-town friendly. We
keep in touch with electronic mail

and faxes, and by posting messages
on our bulletin boards.
boards. We even meet
in
forums
to
discuss
everything
in .forums
from science fiction to sharing
software,
software, and to get invaluable
personal computer software
and hardware support.
support. And that's '
one of the best things about small
towns: people helping people.
Big-city opportunities. But
we can also shop coast-to-coast
at hundreds of nationally known
stores, and take advantage of a
world-class library. We have .■

Enler

access to the latest '.
national and internainterna
tional news. And our
special financial files
offer complete statistics
on over 10,000
NYSE,

AMEX, and OTC securities.
We can even trade online with
our local discount brokers.
And, just for fun
... We've
fun...
also got games -— everything from
trivia to TV-stylegame shows with

live entertainment to interactive
space and fantasy
fantasy adventures.
We've got airline schedules,
so you can check out the bargains
and book your own flights online.
We even have listings from over
35,000 hotels.
It's not hard to get here. To
get to CompuServe, all you need
modem. We'll
We 11
is a computer and a modern.
else, includinclud
send you everything else,

ing a $25.00 Usage Credit. In most
places you'll be able to go online
with a local phone call.
Mem
To buy a CompuServe Membership Kit, see your nearest
computer dealer.
dealer. To
To receive our
informative brochure or to order
direct, call 800 848-8199.
CompuServe
CompuServe'
Circle Reader
Reader Servke
Service Number
Number 193
193
Circle

WHEN UPGRADE
FEVER HITS, HEAL
THYSELF

/

You may be gelling
getting along fine
but there
with your
your old PC,
PC, but

AUBREY PILGRIM

better, and
are always easier, belter,
more efficient ways of doing
morc

things.
th
ings. Your old PC may take
a half-hour to digest a large
com
spreadsheet. A new 386 computer could do the same chore
in a fraction of the time.
You'd really
rcally lilike
ke one of these

monster machines,
machines, but you

don't have $4,000 to spend on a 386.
Well,
Well , I have some good news for you:
can
You ca
n upgrade your old clunker
without downgrading your budget.

Do IIIt Yourself
compa
Several shops and mail-order compa-

nies will gladly upgrade your computer

for you. But, if they want to stay in
In
business, they have to make money. Instead of paying for their overhead costs,
clos
pull out your toolkit and develop a closPC.
er relationship with your Pc.
you're not too fami
familiar
If you're
liar with the
innards of your computer, you may

have some reservations about tackling a
36
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job like this. But have no fear; you can

won't wire or solder any
anydo it. You won't
thing, and you won't have to operate

any fancy equipment. You can
assemcan assem
ble or disassemble an entire computer
with a pair of pliers and a screwdriver.

Most of the PCs components and parts
are merely plugged in to sockets or concon
nected to cables.

Upgrade Options
Once you've chosen to upgrade do-ityourself style, you
you have to choose a
method.
method. Here are some options. For

more information abo
ut the following
about

products, see "Companies Mentioned."
The NEC
NEC V20
V20
If you have a PC or an XT, yo
ur comyour
com

puter
puter is running an 8088 microprocesmicroproces
sor chip. There is a very inexpensive
and easy way to speed it up and inin
crease its performance by as much as 30
percent. Just remove your 8088 CPU
and install a NEC V20. This chip is a
direct replacement for the 8088, but its

internal construction handles some
types of data much more quickly.
Most electronics stores sell the V20
chips for $7-$12,
$7—$12, depending on the
speed of your system. JDR Microde-

vices is one company that sells these
chips.

Faster Crystals
On the
th e IBM XT and compatibles,
compatibles, the
MHz. By
system clock operates at 4.77 MHz.
installing an additional 8-MHz crystal,
you crank up the speed and get a Turbo

J

XT
XT. Some newer XTs operate at speeds
MHz. Replacing your old
as high as 12 MHz.
motherboard with a turbo board costs
less than $100.
$100.
The original PC AT used a 12MHz crystal, and that speed was dividdivid
ed in half so that the system operated at
6 MHz.
MHz. Many people discovered that
they could replace the 12-MHz crystal
with a 16-MHz crystal
crystal and boost the
speed to 8 MHz.
XT, the AT
Unlike the PC and the XT,

comes with two separate crystals.
crystals. It's a
a
very simple matter to change the one
that controls the clock speed. Many of
the 286s now operate at 10M
Hz, and
10 MHz,
some run as fast as 20 MHz.
MHz.
!f
If you have an older AT or 286
that operates at the snail's pace of 6
MHz, you can buy and install a 16-, an
18-, or even a 20-MHz crystal, boosting
your computer's speed to 8, 9, or 10
MHz. You may have some problems if
you go above 18 MHz, but the crystals
cost less than $2 each. Buy them all and
try them for the highest speed. If you

have problems, just plug in a lowerfrequency crystal.
The crystal is a small cylinder that

plugs into a socket. Most electronics
companies supply the crystals.
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY

New Plug-in Board
Of all the boards you could choose to

put in your computer, the ones that will
be most useful are multifunction boards.
boards.
These boards bring all kinds of goodies
system, such as extra memory,
to your system,
memory,
se
video-display adapters, parallel and se-

rial ports, print spoolers, game ports,
ports,
floppy disk drive controllers, and other
of a multifunction
treats. The beauty ofa
several of these
board is that it offers several

enhancements in the same package but
only takes up one slot. The boards are

very easy to install, and several compacompa
nies offer different versions of the mulmul
tifunction boards for $30-$79.
Installing a Coprocessor
InstaiHng

If you crunch numbers or fold, spindle,

and mutilate large spreadsheets, you
could benefit from a math coprocessor.
Depending on the program you run, a
proce
coprocessor can speed up math procedures so they run 5-100 times faster.

de
Almost all motherboards are designed with an empty socket beside the
CPU. Most computers are sold without

the math coprocessor that fits in this
1
990
1990

COMPUTE1
COMPUTE
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UPGRADE fEVER
FEVER
socket because some programs ca
n't
can't
use this chip, and it's an expensive
component.
component.

The coprocessor chips all ha
ve an
have
87 at the end of their chip designation.
For the 8088 family, the math coprocescoproces
sor is called 8087.
8087. For the 286, it's
forthe
80287; for
the 386, it's 80387.
80387. The new
Intel 486 CPU will have the math coco
processor built into the microprocessor.
microprocessor.
You can find it somewhere in there
among the 1.2
1.2 million transistors that
that
make up this chip.
The coprocessor chips 3fC
are priced
according to their operating speed. For
instance, an 8087 designed to operate at
the standard 55 MHz costs about $95.
$95.
An 80878087-11 that operates at 10 MHz
costs about $ 175;
175; an 80287-10 at 10
MHz, about $240; and an 8038716 at
80387-16
16 MHz, about $350.

\

that can be used to upgrade a 286 to a
,500,
386.
386. It costs between $850 and $1
$ 1,500,

depending on options and memory.
The Master 386 from AOX can also
turn a 286 into a 386.
Of course these boards won't give
you all of the advantages of the real
thing. But they give you most of the adad
vantages ofa
of a 286 or 386 at a reasonable
price. See "Companies Mentioned" for
more information.
information.
New Motherboards
The motherboard is the main board in
your computer. It plays host
host to the
CPU, the memory, the BIOS, the bus,
and many other components. It also
has slots so that you can plug other
boards into it.
The standard 286 and 386 mothermother
boards are considerably larger than the
XT motherboard,
motherboard, so the trick is to
make smaller boards with the more

more powerful motherboard.
motherboard.
Depending on the amount of
memory and other options,
options, a
a baby 286
motherboard costs $300-$600. A baby
386 costs $900-$1
,500.
$900-$ 1,500.
New Floppy Drives
A 1.2MB floppy drive reads, writes,
writes, and
/. -inch disks in both the highformats 5'
5'/4-inch
ty and the old-fashioned 360K vadensi
density
va
rieties. Likewise, a 1.44MB drive reads,
11l-inch disks
writes, and formats 33V2-inch
in
both 720K and 1.44MB densities.
These high-density drives cost between
$75 and $125, only a few dollars more
than a 360K or 720K drive. A 1.2MB
drive stores three times more data than
a 360K drive stores,
stores, and a 1.44MB
drive stores four times more than its
older cousin. Why would anyone buy a
360K or 720K drive anymore?

New Hard Disk

Accelerator Boards
Several companies have developed acac

celerator boards that you can plug into
your old motherboard.
motherboard. Some of the less
expensive boards can transform a PC
PC
into a much more powerful and faster
286.
286. Veritek has one for $300.
$300. Other acac
celerators cost
cost as much
much as $700 or
or
more.
Quadram's
Quadrarn's 386XT turns a PC into
a 386 machine. It costs about $900.
That may seem like a lot, but the 386
CPU alone costs about $300. Intel's InIn
,200, deboard 386/PC costs $600-$1
$600-51,200,
de
pending on the amount of memory you
more.

get on the board.
AT
Intel also has an Inboard 386/
386/AT
38
38
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powerful processors. Chips and TechTech
nology, as well as several
several other compacompa
nies, has developed chip sets using
very-large-scale integration (VLSIl,
(VLSI),
which com
bines several
to sincombines
several chips in
into
sin
gle chips. Companies have used these
chip sets to design "baby" 286 and 386
motherboards which can fit in an XT.
If you remove your old XT mothermother
board and install a baby 286 or 386,
386,
powyou get all of the functionality and pow
er of the bigger machines.
machines. At the same
time, you can use most of your old
components such as disk drives, plug-in
boards, and peripherals with your
your new,

FEBRUARY
FEBR
UARY

1990
1
990

If you don'
don'tt have a hard disk, then,
then, by
all means,
means, get one. If you have an older
one that holds fewer than 30 megamega
bytes, you should probably get a second
one or a larger
larger one. Most hard disk concon
trollers have provisions for controlling
a second hard disk, but you should
check the specifications of yours.
A Perstor controller increases the
capacity of your hard drive. It stretches
the storage on a Seagate ST 25
2511 40megabyte hard disk into 78 megabytes.
Sec
See "Companies Mentioned" for more
information.
information.
Make sure that your hard di
sk is
disk
backed up at all times. You never know
when it might
might fail, or you may acciacci
dentally erase a file that is critical.
There are several good backup pro
programs. One comes free with your copy
of DOS-the
DOS—the BACKUP and RERE
STORE co
mmands. Others cost moncommands.
mon
ey, but their speed, versatility, and
convenience make them worthwhile.
worthwhile, t>c*

ACTUAL 256 COLOR
VGA SCREENS

*

v >

■

A powerful crime
syndicate has taken
over large areas of our
major cities turnini

into vast criminal wastelands.
Arson, extortion, drug distribution,

murder and now...terrorist abduction! You
have just learned that they have taken the U.S. President's
daughter and are holding her and our country hostage.

YOU'VE HAD A GUT-FULL!... YOUR PURPOSE: To wipe out this
criminal organization and rescue the president's daughter. Even
with the most sophisticated Assault Technology available, it won't

be easy. You are the only one that can save the country from this
sinister infestation . . .

SOFTWARE

Bring arcade, action home like never before!

Crime Wave, with R&l $0t*id and 256 color digitized VGA
graphics, puts you on the streets for real!

Circle Reader Service Number 193

INCORPORATED

545 WEST 500 SOUTH, BOUNTIFUL UTAH 84010
{801)298-9077 1-800S24-2549

UPGRADE FEVER
other
other computers,
computers, with
with electronic
electronic bulle
bulle-

More Memory
Memory
More
My first
first computer,
computer, aa little
little Morrow
Morrow
My
CP/ M machine,
machine, had
had aa whopping
whopping 64K
64K
CP/M
ofrandom
random access
access memory
memory (RAM).
(RAM ).
of
That was
was plenty
plenty for
for the
the few
few applications
applications
That

that were
were available
available back
back then,
then, but
but now
now
that
programs require
require much
much more.
more. Some
Some
programs
new programs
programs such
such as
as Lotus
LollIS 1-2-3
/-2-3 ver
vernew
sion 3.0
3.0 will
will require
require about
about two
two mega
megasion
bytes. If
If you
you have
have less
less than
than 640K
640K of
of
bytes.
memory on
on your
your motherboard,
motherboard, you
you
memory

should consider
consider increasing
increasing your
your RAM.
RAM .
should
Anything beyond
beyond 640K
640K isis expanded
expanded or
or
Anything

extended memory,
memory, which
which you
you need
need for
for
extended
megabyte-hungry programs
programs like
like that
that
megabyte-hungry
new version
version of
of Lotus
LolliS 1-2-3.
/-2-3 .
new
New Monitor
Monitor
New
New monitors
monitors have
have aa much
much higher
higher res
resNew
olution than
than those
those of
of the
the early
early days
days
olution
with CGA.
CGA. The
The prices
prices have
have come
come way
way
with
down, too.
too. A
A good,
good, high-resolution
high-resolution
down,

switch
switch when
when you
you change
change from
from an
an older
older

tions
tions services;
services;and
and you
you can
can even
even

system to a newer one.

manage
manage your
your banking
banking with
with it.
it. Down
Downloading
loading software
software from
from aa bulletin
bulletin board
board
can
can more
more than
than pay
pay for
for the
the modem
modem in
in aa

your
your keyboard.
keyboard. ItIt simplifies
simplifies many
many com
com-

very short
short time.
time.
very

system to a newer one.
A
A mouse
mouse can
can be
be as
as important
important as
as

puting
puting tasks
tasks and
and isis essential
essential for
for graph
graphics-intensive
ics-intensive programs.
programs. More
More and
and more
more

of
oftext
text and
and graphics
graphics through
through telephone
telephone

software
software supports
supports the
the mouse
mouse as
as an
an in
input
put device,
device, so
so now
now isis aa good
good time
time to
to

lines
lines to
to other
other facsimile
facsimile machines.
machines.
Think
Think of
offax
fax machines
machines as
as instant
instant mail
mail-

consider
consider buying
buying one.
one.
For
For any
any of
ofthese
these peripherals,
peripherals, try
try

Facsimile
Facsimile machines
machines send
send pictures
pictures

boxes
boxes because
because you
you can
can send
send aa letter
letter to
to
someone
someone instantly.
instantly. Now
Now that
that compa
companies
nies have
have developed
developed plug-in
plug-in Fax
Fax
boards,
boards, you
you can
can easily
easily add
add this
this capabili
capabili-

ty to
to your
your PC.
PC.
ty
Scanners
Scanners bring
bring pictures
pictures into
into your
your
PC,
PC, and
and they're
they're very
very handy
handy for
for desktop
desktop
publishing.
Some scanners
scanners simply
simply
publishing. Some
translate
translate an
an image
image into
into pixels,
pixels, whether
whether
that
that image
image is
is of
of artwork
artwork or
or text.
tex t. Other
Other
scanners
scanners can
can recognize
recognize characters
characters well
well

same as
as aa monochrome
monochrome monitor
monitor did
did aa
same

enough
enough to
10 import text
text files that
that you
you can
can
edit.
edit. These
These are
are the
the more
more expensive
expensive

few years
years ago.
ago. VGA
VGA will be
be the
the new
new
few

species
species of scanner.
scanner.

VGA color
color monitor
monitor costs
costs about
about the
the
VGA

later-model
later-model keyboards,
keyboards, you
you can
can flip
flip aa

tin
tin boards,
boards, and
and with
with telecommunica
telecommunica-

If
If you
you use
use your
your computer very
very

standard, so
so consider
consider the many options.
standard,

much,
much, then
then you
you know
know
the
the importance

Monochrome monitors
monitors can give
Monochrome
excellen t resolution,
resolution, but you
yo u may
excellent
color. Even if you do
do
prefer color.
nothing but word processing,

your
your local
local computer
computer store
store or
or your
your fa
favorite
vorite mail-order
mail-order company.
company.

Alternatives
Alternatives to
to Upgrading
Upgrading
You
You could
could avoid
avoid all
all the
the trouble
trouble and
and ex
ex-

pense
pense of
of upgrading
upgradi ng by
by buying
buying aa new
new
computer.
computer. Depending
Depending on
on your
your old
old com
com-

puter
puter and
and on
on what
what you
you want
want from
from your
your
new
new one,
one, selling
selling your
your first
first love
love might
might be
be
aa viable
viable alternative.
alternati ve.
But
But you
you might
might not
not get
get what
what you
yo u
think
The computer
computer that
that you
you
think it's
it's worth.
worth. The
paid
paid $2,500
$2,500 for
for aa few
few years
years ago
ago may
may

bring
bring less
less than
than $500
$500 today.
today. You
You may
may
not
bother and
and
not want
want to
to go
go through
through the
the bother
hassle
hassle of
of advertising
advertising and
and selling
selli ng it.
it.
Another alternative
alternati ve is
is to donate

the
the old
old computer
computer to
to aa charitable
charitable organi
orga nization.
zation. You
You might
might come
come out
out ahead
ahead by
by

deducting
deducting it as a gift on your income-

wonh the money.
it may be worth
many applications
Besides, many
require color.

tax return.
return. Then,
Then, consider buying aa
completely new system.
system. For less than

clone
$2,000, you could
could find
find aa 286 cione
with
noppy drives,
with high-density
high-density floppy
a 30MB
30MB hard drive, and
and an
EGA monitor.
monitor.
You can buy
buy a bare-bones
bare-bones
XT cione
clone for
for about
about $250
$250 or
or a
a bareXT
barebones
286 for
about $500.
$500. From
From the
the
bones 286
for about

New BIOS
The Basic Input/Output
Input/ Output System (BIOS)

resides in read only memory (ROM)
plug-in chips on the motherboard. As

the name suggests, it controls the input
and ooutput
utput of data. In the early days, a
BIOS was fairly simple. The original
original
IBM PC didn't even support hard disk
drives. BIOS chips have improved to

meet more sophisticated needs as appliappli
cations have proliferated. If you have
an older machine, you probably need a

new BIOS.
BIOS. Award Software is one comcom
pany that sells BIOS upgrades.
Gadgets and Gizmos
A modem links you to the rest of the

world. You can communicate with

of the
keyboard. It's the
primary method of data
input. If
If the keys are too soft
or they don't suit your typing style,
you should consider upgrading.
If you upgrade from a PC or XT
motherboard to a 286 or 386, you may
have to buy a new keyboard. The PC
and XT keyboards look exactly like the
286 and 386 keyboards; they even have
key
the same connector. But the older keyboards have differen
differentt electronics-they
electronics—they
won'tt work with a 286 or 386. On some
won'

skeleton system, you could upgrade it

you're
yourself. Do
Do it a little at a time if yo
u're
on a tight budget.
budget.
You probably never thOUght
thought you'd
working
comput
hear this about worki
ng with computers, but
but dig
dig in.
in. Get
Get your
your hands
hands dirty.
dirty.
ers,
You'll love that indescribable feeling of
pleasure that comes with turning on a
in
powerful computer and having it instantly
stantl
y respond to your commands.

Is an upgrade worth it? Well
Worth
wo
rth it.

Seeehan onpage
on page 42.
43.
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Companies Mentioned
/>OX
AOX
486 Totten Pond
Pond Rd.
Rd.
Waltham
02154
Waltham,, MA
MA02154
(800)
232-1269
(800)232-1269

Intel
5200 NE
oung Pkwy.
NE Elam
Elam Y
Young
Pkwy
Hillsboro, OR
OR 97t24
97124
(800)
(800) 538-3373

Award Software

JDR M
icrodevices
Microdevices
2233 Branham Ln.
Ln.

130
Knowles Dr.
130KnowlesDr.

Los Gatos,
Gatos, CA
CA 95030
(408)
(408) 370-7979
370-7979

San
San Jose,
Jose, CA
CA 95124
(800)
(800) 538-5000
538-5000

Chips
Chips and
and Technology
Technology
521 Cottonwood
Cottonwood Dr.
Dr.
Milp~as
Milpitas,, CA
CA 95035
95035

(408)~
(408) 434-0600
40
40

COMPUTEr
COMPUTE
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NEC Electronics
Electronics
NEC

401 Ellis
Ellis SI.
St.
-■ 40t

View, CA 94039
Mountain VIew,

Quadram
Ouadram

One Ouad
Quad Way
One
Norcross, GA
GA 30093
30093
Norcross,

(415)
960-6000
(415)960-6000

564-5522
(404) 564-5522

Perstor Systems
Systems
Perstor
1335 S.
S. Park Ln.
Ln.
1335
Tempe, AZ 85281
85281
Tempe,
(602) 894-3494
894-3494
(602)

Usritek
I.\lritek

1205 Unda
Linda Vista Dr.
Dr.
1205
San Marcos,
Marcos, CA
CA 92069
92069
San

(619)744-2313
(619)
744-2313

Q
G

GHifeTBUSn RSII
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MS-DOS
5.25" & 3.5"
$4&.93
Sale $34.95
BX-1225

Battietech-InCocom
Battletech-Infocom
Anima
ted role-playing adven·
Animated
adven
ture wi
th exciting battle action.
with
action.
Detailed story, setting wit
h over
with
4 million loca
tions.
locations.

-

MS·DOS
5.25"
$4~

Sale $34.95
S34.95
BX-2150
BX·2150

Space Rogue·Origin
Rogue-Origin
3-0
ght simul
ation and
3-D fli
(light
simulation
int
riguing role-playing
intriguing
rote-playing escapades.
Seek your fortun
e, face alien foes,
fortune,
solve the mysteries of deep space.

n

>

■, _i,

MS·DOS
MS-DOS
5.25" &
& 3.5"
$44)06
~

S
a le $29.95
Sale
BX-2159

Ghostbusters II-Activision
Relive tthe
he hit film—sample
film-sam ple slime,
ss Liberty, battle
battl e Vi
go .
pilot Mi
Miss
Vigo.
Arcade action
action,, adventure,
adventure, strategy
chall
enge-and la
ughs!
challenge—and
laughs!

MS·DOS
MS-DOS

MS·DOS
MS-DOS

5.25" & 3.5"
3.5"

5.25"
5.25"

$44,95

"""""

S
ille $29.95
Sale
BX·2140
BX-2140

Grave Yardage-Activision
Zombies, ogres, and goblins on
tthe
he gridiron. Real football
action that'swell, unreaL
that's—well,
unreal.
Everything is legal,
legal, and the ball
is alive .. . .

Sale $27.95
BX-2325

Block Out-California Dreams
3·
D mind teaser tests your reflexes
3-D
aand
nd coordination. Hundreds of
variation
s. Easy to play,
play, difficult
variations.
to master
master,, impossible to quit!

...

ffl

-

MS·DOS
MS-DOS

MS-DOS

5.25"

5.25"

MS-DOS
5.25" &
& 3.5"

$4*95
~

~

Sale $29.95
BX-2206

Sale $29.95
BX·2144
BX-2144

S
nle $34.95
Sale
BX-2327

i
J FREE |
Street Rod-California Dreams
Be a hot rod hero on some classic
wheels
wheels.. 25 cherry cars to customize
nd roa
d
any way you like.
like. Drag a
and
road
racing. Watch out for tthe
he cops!
cops!

Neurobics·Ocean Isle
Neurobics-Ocean
Workouts for the mind.
mind . 6 chalchal
lenges to you
r memory,
ntrayour
memory, conce
concentra
ttion,
ion, aand
nd problem-solving,
problem-solving, wit
h
with
ll ages.
over 25 levels each.
each. For a
all
ages.

FaceOffl·Gamestar
FaceOffi-Gamestar
Furious shooVn-fight
ion.
shoot-'n-fight hockey act
action.
ShotCam and FightCam put you on
d in tthe
he brawls. Playmaking,
Playmaki ng,
goa
goall an
and
GM fun
ctions, league play.
play.
functions,

VISA,

Master Card and
American Express accepted.
Activis
ion
Activision
Ocean Ranger .......................... BX-19I6
BX-1916
Data East
Tag Team Wrestling ................ BX-lOOO
BX-1000
GueriUa
BX-16BB
Guerilla War ...................... ....... BX-1688
Ikari Warriors .......................... BX-1691
Victory Road ............................. BX·
23l9
BX-2319
Gamestar
Gamestur
Championship Golf ................. BX·
1806
BX-1806
Championship Basketball ..... BX-LEEB
BX-LERB
Boxing II

................. ............. ... BX·LEEJ
BX-LEEJ

Infocom
Hollywood H.ij
inx .................... BX·1374
Hijinx
BX-1374
Moonmist .......... .. .................... BX-151S
BX-1516
Plundered Hearts ................... BX-1335
Sherlock .................................. BX·1
3l 8
BX-1318
Gamma Force ......................... BX·130S
BX-1306
Lane Mastadon .......... ............. BX-1303
Zork II ... .................................. BX·1528
BX-1528
Zorkquest ................................ BX·1309
BX-1309
Zorkquest
II .... ........ ...... .......... BX-1564
Zorkquestll
Nord and Bert ......................... BX-13l2
BX-1312
Border Zone ............................ BX-1324

Call for your free catalog.

A11
All games shown are for MS-DOS computers.
Please cnll
call for availability on other systems.

TRITON
PRODUCTS

COMPANY

Circle Reader Service Number 143
143
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Cach.

Cache

Add-ons
Add-ons
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0

American
American
Minonics
Mi
cronies

ZX386

16, 20,
20,
16,
25,33
25,33

0

Upgrade

"

ADX
-

MASTER
38.
386

16 or
20

0

MicroMicro-

20,25,
20,
25,
33
33

0

0

0

ADX
.
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MASTER
38.
386

32K

Up
Up to
to 8MB
8M B

Designed
DesIgned for
for

of RAM
RAM

Zenith
Zenith 241
241 and
and

11 year
year

$1,350
$ 1,350

0

Plugs
into any
16Plugs inlo
any 16·

0

0

Installs
Installs hi
in a

Requires
Requires a

standard
sta ndard 16-bit
J6-blt

full slot;

PS/2 11101
slot

designed for

2 year.!

$795
$795 (16
( 16 MHz)
MHz)

$995
$995 (20 MHz)

_ . Ol

:fo.:E
0(1)
c-

1
1 year

$1,495
MHz)
$ 1,495 (20
(20 MHz)

$1,795
$1.795 (25 MHz)
MHz)

Inboard

I.

1MB

3a6/
PC
386/PC

Up in
to 5MB
5M B

with
Compatible whh

of RAM;

pes and XTs;
PCs
contact Intel for
contact

socket for

'"-<

16-M
H z 387
16-MHz
math
coprocessor
coprocessor
Konan

Ten Time

8-33

512K to

S
I 2K
512K

10MB

0

287Tu rbo

r IO'

0

0

en

287Turbo-

PLUS

MlcroWay
MicroWay

DKhld
Orchid
Technology

Orchid
Technology
Technology

SuperE-286
CACI-I
CACHE-286

Tiny Turbo
286

Tiny Turbo
XTra

IOor
12

12

8

12

1 Plugs Into
into the

120-ns chips
120-n5

0

0

0

0

0

0

32K

8K

8K

0

Includes a
socket for an
optional8optional 8or 12-Ml-lz
12-MHz
80287 math
coprocessor

O

0

0

O

Plugs into the
80287 socket on
the motherboard
and doesn't use an
expansion slot

Requires 11a halfslot

O

0

Requires a half16-bit
slot and aa l6-bit
bus
bus

0

halfRequires a haUslot and a l16-bit
6-bit
bus
bu.

0

~

en

Ol'<OCD

5 years

::J9....,~
~ ..... WCD

$895

<:: ::TCD
O
(I) CD ~...,

'<

U::1:'"

!e.~_. o

I1 year
YN'

$1,095 (512K)
(SI2K)

11 year

$250(8
$250
(8 MHz)

$ 1,595 (2MB)
$1,595

$300(10
$300 (to MHz)
M H z)

IPXistlng
existing 80287
coprocessor socket
on the
motherboard
motherboord

or 12

MicroWay

0

Req uires
Requires a full slot Requires

ffic nr ¥
°
O~mCD

..... 3 rv .....
OOlCD=r
-::Jm CD

other Yel"!lions
versions

bu,
in AT bus

a.

-'<
~
""'0 Ol CD

~~:f~
.;::::;:
m
en

"'-»
~fif::J

An accelerator card is generally easier to install
than a motherboard, and doing so usually doesn't
affect your computer's warranty.

MicroWay

Expands
RAM to
10MB

;::::;:

:::J'

°Ol

0(0(1)

50Z
SOZ

Intel

CD ::I '"

~Q)g

11 year

$375
$375 ((10
10 MHz)

MHz)
$475 (12 M
H z)

'<3CD

°om
~ =r Ol
"CDo rt Q

3o"

"0",,,,

s.ao.
CD _ _ •

I1 year

$399

........ Q)(I)

en::l(Q

::;: c.

_

CD

'"
C. CD
::I
~ 0

..., . ...,
~t5 ~

-<!"en'<
.

0

CD

c!Jl
en _ .

years
<I4 yeal'S

$349

cCD
"'~
~o

c. _.

2~

4 years
4yeus

$449
5449

e:
0
0

~ J>

~n
cB'm
~~
~
:E00-t
Ol ..... '< 9!.

50, 60,
60. and

'"

cCD-o Ol

a.JO(D

PS/2
PS/2 models

m

1990

Orax"<O0O■2S 0o
0

-::J:2:::J

;g£tS' g 5-

the
thc IBM

m

<>
<>

Prices
Prices

Warranty
Wuranty

bit
bit expansion
expansion slot

m

»

OOC):>

Restrictions
Restrictions

248
248 machines
machines

~

c

Installation

Requirements

0
;::

c

1 IDltaibtion
Requirements

en'"
::1=

-+

(D
C

OJ

~

0"
~

"§. n
til

CD
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~m

.-+

CO

-

..

til . .

~O
~

::l
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~n
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cn
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*

§
CO

~......
g
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UPGRADE FEVER

Populated
Populated

Accelerator Cards

IMHz)
(MHz)

Put the pedal to the metal with one of these easy-to-install accelerator cards,

Spud
Speed
Hoard
Board

Caroline D. Hanlon

Compaay

An accelerator card replaces the 8088 or 80286
chip in your PC with a faster 286 or 386. With
one of these cards, you get many of the benefits
of upgrading without the cost of a new system.

42
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How to Read the Chart
Speed refers to the maximum processing speed
you can expect after installing the accelerator
card. Add-ons refers to whether you can add anan
other card
card to the accelerator
accelerator card. Size of slots
and installation requirements are given to help
ma
you determine if the card will work with your ma-

chine. Restrictions let you know what the card
requires to work properly. Prices are for unpopuunpopu
lated (without memory) cards. Most companies
offer technical support, and that's a good place
to check if you have any questions about a card
before, as well as after, you buy.

For more Information
information about any
product /lsted
listed In
in this chart, contact
the manufacturer at the address
/lsted
listed below.
American Micronlcs
Micronics
18005 Skypark
Gir.
SkyparkCir.
Suite A
Irvine, CA 92714

(714)
261-0693
(714)261-0693

f<)X
AOX
466
486 Tot1en
Totten Pond Rd
Rd..
wa~ham, MA 02154
Waltham,
(617)
890-4402
(617)890-4402

.

N

Intel
Intel
5200 NE Elam
Bam Young Pkwy.
Pkwy.
Hillsboro, OR 97124
(800)
(800} 538-3373

15 .fa
g

Kenan
Konan

1829 w.
Drake Dr.
Dr,
1829
W.Drake
Tempe,
Tempe, AZ 85283
(602) 345-1300
(602)345-1300

£ 2 c

J. -5 ra
o -^

"S "in TJ "5

I§

o

* o

g -rf g,

tfl_

t

W S

«

S

IS

01

l

Microway
MicroWay
P.O.
P.O. Box 79
Kingston,
Kingston, MA 02364
(508)746-7341
(508)
746-7341
Drdlld Technology
Tedlnology
Orchid
W
45365 Northport Loop W

Fremont. CA 94538
Fremont,
(415) 683-034B
(415)683-0348

o

....
!;

~~

o

o

o

o

Suite 112
112
Suite
Marcos, CA
CA 92069
San Marcos,
(619) 591-0268
(619)591-0268

.....
!;

Tedlnology
Sota Technology
weddell Dr.
Dr.
551 Weddell
Sunnyvale, CA
CA 94089
94089
Sunnyvale,

~-

(408) 745-1111
(408)745-1111

g
'"
2 u

r

SMT Peripherals
Via vera Crux
310 Viagra

\.\lritek
\feritek
1205 Linda
Unda Vista
Vista Dr.
Dr.
1205

j

San Marcos,
Maroos, CA
CA 92069
92069
San
(619) 744-2313
(619)744-2313

d
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1990
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RESOURCES
UPGRADE Y
OUR SMARTS BEFORE Y
OU TACKLE Y
OUR PC'S
YOUR
YOU
YOUR
Catalogs and
BOOKS
Look for books that discuss ei
ther why yo
u should upgrade or how yo
u can get
either
you
you
Classifieds
more power out of your Pc.
n
PC. Tomes on these topics are harder 10
to find tha
than
Often, the
ihc decision to
to upgrade your
Often.
PC depends on how well your present
machine serves
serves your
your computing purpur
up
poses. Once you've decided to up-

grade, you have to figure out how far

to go.
classi
Here's where catalogs and classified ads come in. Use these resources
to
to help you wced
weed out
oui what's affordafford
able and what's not. what's a good
worth
value and what's nowhere near wonh
money.
the money.
Say. for example, that you need a
Say,
computer.
have
faster co
mputer. You ha
ve to run

yourr microprocessor at 16
16 MHz or
you
you'll
overr your
spread
you'
ll fall asleep ove
yo ur spreadone
sheet program. There's more than onc
a computer. Don't
way to
to speed up a
just
buy an accelerator card;
card: it may
jusi buy
not be the best upgrade path. Check
the catalogs and c1assifieds
classifieds for your
options,
options, and choose the one that gives
you the most features for the least
money. For example,
example. you
yo u could invest
invest
in aa math coprocessor if most of your
you r
speed-intensive work is
is related
re lated to
to
number
number crunching.
crunching. On the
the other
other
hand,
hand. it's cheaper (though much trick
trickier) to add aa faster crystal to
to your
your
system.
system.
Try
Try software
software and
and small-scale
small-scale en
enhancements,
hancements, too. Sometimes
Sometimes you can
can
get
get all
all the
the extra power
power you
you need
need from
aa disk-cache
disk-cache program
program or
or from aa better
better
hard
hard disk-management
disk-management strategy.
strategy.
You'll
in safer
You'll find yourself
vourselfin
safer wa
waters,
ters: though,
though , if
if you
you make
make friends with
with
someone
someone who
who can
can advise
advise you
you techni
technically.
cally. No
No matter
matter how
how cheap
cheap an
an up
upgrade
grade option
option is.
is, itit will
will cost
cost you
you big
big
bucks
bucks if
if itit breaks
breaks your
your computer.
computer.

Assess Your
Your Needs
Needs'
Assess
Before
Before you
you upgrade,
upgrade, ask
ask yourself
yourself
these
these five
five questions
questions to
to figure
figure out
out why
why
you're
you're dissatisfied
dissatisfied and
and what
what would
would
make
make you
you happier:
happier:
1.I. Do
Do II spend
spend too
too much
much time
time twid
twid -

dling
dling my
my thumbs
thum bs while
while my
my PC
PC
processes
processes mv
my data?
data?
44
44
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books about PCs in general. However, your search will be wonhwhi
le. Try
worthwhile.
these volumes on building your PC's muscles.

•
•
■

■

SlIpercharging
PC. by Lewis Perdue;
Supercharging YOllr
Your PC,
Perdue: Osborne McGraw-HilI.
McGraw-Hill. 2600
Tenth St.,
ley, CA 94710; (800) 227-0900
St.. Berke
Berkeley,

A1ai1l1ainillg,
IB1\11 PCs,
pes. Compat
ibles,
Maintaining, Upgrading.
Upgrading, alld
and Troubleshooting IBM
Compatibles,
and PS/2 Personal COlllplllers.
ut in May);
Computers, by Mark Minasi (due o
out
May): COMCOM
PUTE'
PUTE! Books, Chilton Book Company,
Company. One Chilton
Chihon Way, Radnor,
Radnor. PA
PA.
19089: (800) 345-1214
19089;(800)

•
•
■

Upgrading and Repairing PCs,
PCs, by Scott
11 711 N. College
Scotl Mueller;
Mueller: Que,
Que. 11711
Ave.
Ave.,, Carmel. IN 46032;
46032: (800) 428-5331

•

The PC Upgrader's Manual,
Manllal. by G
ilben Held:
Held; John Wiley and Sons. 605
Gilbert
Third Ave..
Ave. , New York, NY 10158-00
12; (212) 850-6276
10158-0012;

■

■

The PC Configllration
Handbook. by John Woram; Bantam Electronic
Configuration Handbook,
Publishing,
ew York,
12)
Publishing. Bantam Books,
Books, 666 Fifth Ave.,
Ave.. New
York. NY 10103:
10103; (2
(212)
765-6500

MISCELLANEOUS

User groups and telecommunications services are loaded with expens
experts and ad a variety
variety of computing
co mputing issues. Whether or not
not to upgrade
upgrade is probably
visors on a
one of the hottest topics on
on the roster of debates. You'll
Yo u'll have no trouble
trouble find
findsome ones) to give you
yo u advice. The
The trick is to
ing someone (or hundreds of someoncs)
eva luate that advice with your own
own needs in mind.
evaluate
services. look
look for people who not
not only
only know
know
On telecommunications
telecommunicat ions services,
On
talking about,
about, but who also
also know how
how to speak at your level.
level. If
what they're talking
you know
know exactly
exactly what
what you
you want
want and
and you're
you're an
an experienced user, you
you need
need
you
to talk to someone
someone who
who can
can appreciate
appreciate your
your needs
needs as aa power
power user.
user. Beginners
Beginners
to
advisors who
who can
can speak
speak their
the ir language.
language. If
(fyou
wander around
around the
the tele
teleneed advisors
you wander
communications services
services extensively,
ex tensively, you'll
you' ll find discussions
discussions that
th at resemble
resemble
communications
religious wars
wars over
over which
which microchip
microchip is
is in
in and
and which
which will
will be
be extinct in
in aa few
religious
days. Use
Use these
these battles
battles as
as background;
background; most
most are
are based
based on
on opinion
opinion as
as much
much as
as
days.
on fact.
fact.
on
In user
user groups,
groups. watch for the
the people
people who
who enjoy
enjoy taking
taking less
less experienced
members under
under their
their wings.
wings. Also,
Also, keep
keep an
an eye
eye out
out for special
special seminars
seminars on
on
members
upgrading.
upgrading.
software contact.
contact. COMPUTERS
COMPUTEt's PC
PC Magazine
.\{aga:il1{,
Besides people
people contact,
contact. try
try software
Besides
will publish
publish an
an article
article on
on upgrading
upgrading your
yo ur computer
computer in
in March
March that
that will
will be
be
will
accompanied by
by aa program
program that
that tells
tells you
yo u how
how much
much your
you rdream
dream computer
computer
accompanied
wi ll cost.
cost. In
In the
the process,
process, you'll
you'H learn
learn aa lot
lot about
about your
your options.
options.
will
'2. ' •• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Docs the
the computer
computer seem
seem too
too slow
slow
2. Docs
all the
the time
lime or
or only
only during
during certain
certain
all
tasks?
tasks?
3. How
How much
much money
money can
can II spend?
spend?
3.
4. What
What do
do II want
wa nt to
\0 be
be doing
doing with
with
4.
my PC
PC next
next year
year at
at this
this time?
tim e?
my

5. What
What do
do II want
want to
to be
be doing
doing with
wi th
5.
my PC
PC three
three years
years down
down the
the road?
road?
my

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY

1990
1990

If your
your computer
computer isis loo
100 slow,
slow, you
you
If
should consider
consider an
an upgrade
upgrade (question
(question
should
I). Question
Question 22 identifies
identifies specific
specific
I).
bottlenecks. Money,
Money. as
as always,
always. dic
dicbottlenecks.
tates how
how much
much upgrading
upgrading you
yo u can
can do
do
tates
(question 3).
3). Questions
Questions 44 and
and 55 refer
refcr
(question
The future
future can
can be
be expen
expento the
thc future.
future. The
to
sive if
ifyou
yo u don't
don't account
account fork.
for it.
sive

How
How to
to tell
tell if
if an
an integr:ated
integrated software
software
package is righT
rigjit for you.
Look How
Things Have Changed.
When
When integrated
integrated software
software first
first appeared,
appeared,
it had limited functionality, was difficult to
learn,
learn, cumbersome to use, and cost
between $300 and $500. Today most
integrated products have a more complete
set of features, are easier to learn, and are
prioed between $149
priced
$ 149 and $259.

Amazingly,
Amazingly, critics
critics say
say Eight-in-One™
Eight-in-One™,, aa
product costing only $60,
product
$60, is the easiest
to learn, easiest to use, yet has the
highest performance. Who needs an
integrated package the most? And what
can you do with them?

Home Office and Small
Business People Have
Discovered a Secret.
Working
W orking in
in aa home
home office
office or
or small
small
business usually means that you
you do a little
bit of everything - write reports, do
financial analysis, schedule appointments,
track customer information,
information, and anything
else it takes to run a business without lots
of people. If you have all of the tools you
need in one integrated software package
you get several imrnediate
immediate advantages.

Imagine
Imagine having
having aa collection
collection of
of robust
robust
applications, poised in a single program,
ready to tackle all of those tasks you
always thought that a computer should be
good for
. .. to put a graph into a letter
for...
and have it finished three minutes later
...
later...
to instantly check your next appointment,
or automatically dial a customer on the
telephone while you're in the middle of
working on a spreadsheet.
With
packages you
With integrated
integrated packages
you can
can save
save

a lot of time.
time, Since you probably teach
yourself how to use software (unlike
working in a large corporation where
you'd get training and support ftom
from the
department down the hall) you'
ll
you'll
appreciate how much more quickly
you'd become productive using one
integrated package rather than many
separate programs. Because when you
learn one tool, you've learned them all.

A
lot of
A. nd
nd you
you can
can save
save a
a lot
of money
money 100too()()(), Because you won't have to
over $1
$1000.
buy many separate packages like a
word processor, spreadsheet, database,
graphics, and comrnunications
communications program,
just to get all of the tools you could find
in one complete, affordably priced,
integrated package.
package,

What Do You Get In The
Best Integrated
Packages?
The
best integrated
packages put
1 he best
integrated packages
put aa
complete solution at your fingertips.
They provide you with all of the useful
tools that you need to do your job- a
word processor, spreadsheet, database,
outliner, desktop organizer,
communications module, graphics
program and powerful spell checker
and thesaurus.
Well
packages are
Well designed
designed integrated
integrated packages
are
obvious-to-use. All of the options are
right there on the screen. And each tool
should work in the sarne
same way, so that
after spending a few minutes
minutes working
with one of the
applications,
you've virtually
mastered the
entire program.
What's
What's more,
more,
the best
integrated
packages are
lightning fast.
Doing things like
recalculating a
large spreadsheet
spreadsheet
large
or spell checking

With
useful
W ith Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One you
you get
get more
more useful
tools than you find in other integrated
packages. You not only get a powerful
spreadsheet, word processor, database,
graphics, and communications program,
but also a desktop organizer, outliner,
spell checker, thesaurus and pop-up
calculator.

Y Oll
ou might
might expect
expect the
the most
most expensive
expensive
packages to have the highest performance.

But Eight-in-One actually outperformed
Microsoft
PFS: First
Microsoft Works®
Works® and
and PFS:
First
Choice™
Choice™,, costing more than twice as
much, in a recent test conducted by a
nationally recognized independent
software testing laboratory.
Eight-in-One
program
li(ight-in-One is
is the
the only
only program
that's
US-la-use. Knowing
that's truly obviO
obvious-to-use.
Knowing
what to do next is always apparent from
the on-screen prompts and drop down
menus. According to Eight-in-One
users, this experience goes beyond
"easy learning". They say it's more like
not
not having
having to learn at all, because
because
everything
everything is
is so obvious on the
the screen.

The Experts Agree ...
. ..
"...
"
... the best integrated package I've
/\'e
ever seen..."
seen ... ..
-Home Office Computing

"You
'Tow don't need to open the mllnual
manual at
all to use BetterWorking Eight-in-One"
Eighl-in..()ne"
·-PC
PC Magazine
"Eight-in-Olle
"Eight-in-One may be the only
computer program you'll ever lIeed
... "
need..."
-New York Times
"... PFS: First Choice alld
and Microsoft
Works
Works,. move over!"
over!"
-PC Magazine

n •••

('~ ""! Editor's Choice

Compute!
Editor's Choice
~''I'''~

a
hould never slow you
a lener
letter s
should
you down. So

with a high quality integrated package
you take full advantage of the power of

your computer. Many users say they get
their work done in half the time.

Surprises in Eight-in-One.
Here's
people in
Here's why
why over
over 150,000
150,000 people
in home
home
offices and small businesses have switched
to Eight-in-One in the
the last two years.

A
nd, amazingly,
And.
amazingly, Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One costs
costs
only $59.95- a fraction of the price of
other integrated programs!

V

isit your
Visit
your local
local software
software dealer
dealer today,
today,
or call
call Spinnaker at 1-800-826-0706,
to learn more about why Eight-in-One
is the right integrated
software package for you.

A

SPIIYNAKER

^...dtraderoaki-fMKn^Coijwanon
PFS. Ftnt
Fuv Cl.oo«,.a
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CIrcle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 165
16S

• • • • • • • • • • • mon User Access (CUA)
•

structure, which is a set of
rules governing how appliappli
cations are displayed onon

Microsoft.Works
McrosoftWorks

screen. Programs that use
use
CUA can be loosely comcom
pared to Macintosh pro-

- Wwd Processor uilh Spelling Duxicr anl Thc33unfL*DateteK w

gams (minus icons), which
ha
ve always incorporated
have
and shared that computer's
common interface design.
design.

■

■

Notipcricnjc
ncccwif). ~
!n.iu_k>c^
taunt and "'~
ubiatf hrip—bah ooliIo:!
online?
l'b
apcritft:c ~
c.t borrl-'

: Sdh
=~~Elo~=:;~WIII~
U R
G
h
* Elreuvnic CommunLaiicins

......

■M What that means for you is

that once you've grown
comfortable with one of the
Works modules, you'
ll
Works
you'll

ha
ve an easier time getting
have
up to speed on its other
applications.
The Works interface

centers around aa menu bar
at the top of the screen,
screen,

POWER AND
POWER
INTEGRATION
GIVE YOU
GIVE
THE
THE WORKS

COMPUTE!
co
•
CHOICE
SCtSCO
PETER SCISCO

wi
th pull-down menus
menus that
with

arc accessible
accessible using
a
are
using a
mouse or
or keyboard comcom
mands. When the program
mands.

or new and intermediate
[or
computer users,
users, the
the value
value
computer
ofaa good integrated pack
packof
be overestimat
overestimatage can't be
ed. The comfort of aa
ed.
1
:

single interface provides
provides
single
uncomplicated access to
uncomplicated

several companion
companion appliseveral
cations while it shortens
shortens
cations

the time
time it takes
takes to
to learn
| .
the
anyoone
ne of
of them.
them. The
The
■B
Hi),
to Microsoft
Microsoft Works,
~Vorks.
newest overhaul to
version 2.0,
2.0, provides
provides all
aIL of
of these bene
beneversion
fits and
and more.
more. Its seamless
seam less integra
integrafits
tion, powerful applications,
applications, detailed
detailed
tion,
help features,
features, and comprehensive
comprehensive on
onhelp
tutorials show
show once
once again
again why,
line tutorials
comes to
to low-cost
low-cost integrated
integrated
when iiit comes
software, this package
package remains king of
of
software,

the
the hill.
hill.

use of
ofIBM's
Works makes use
IBM's Com46
46
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loads, the File menu aploads,
ap
difpears automatically-a
pears
automatically—a dif
ference from earlier
which you
you had
versions in which
to pull the
th e menu down after you load
loadpleasbu t pleas
ed the program. This slight but
ing improvement saves aa couple of
keystrokes and implies that Microsoft
to Works owners. After
pays attention to
all, what's
what's the use
usc of
oflloading
oading the
the pro
proall,
don't intend to work on
on aa
gram if you don't
file?
file?
Beyond the interface lies aa power
power-

ful group
group of
of applications
applications that
that will
will
ful
serve the needs
needs of
of any
any home com
comserve
user-and small-business user,
user,
puter user—and
too, for that matter. For under $150,
$150,
you can
can have
have all the software you'll
you
need (except
(except for the
the latest
latest hit
hit
ever need
The word
wo rd processor
processor is hardy
game). The
game).
and boasts
boasts a spelling
spelling checker and a
and
thesaurus, the
the spreadsheet
spreadshee t is
is large
large
thesaurus,
but the
the most complex
complex
enough for any but

the database
database
number-crunching tasks,
tasks, the
number-crunching
use, and the
the
is flexible and easy to use,

communications module makes getget
ting online easier than ever.
Works doesn't require the latest
386SX computer to run; it's happy
chugging away on a PC or XT comcom
patible, which will make a lot of new
patible,
computer owners happy as well. It
will also run off of floppy disks; in
fact, the whole set of applications will
fit on one 33'/:-inch
disk, making
720Kdisk,
'h-inch nOK
the package ideal
ideal for use on a laptop.
Works' basic hardware requirements
of 512K of RAM and DOS 2.0 or
higher are minimal enough to be concon

sidered standards today for home
computers.
Installation is a simple process of

makes it a lot
easier to see

which style you've

used on aa particular word or
phrase.

Running Works in graphics
mode is quite a bit slower than ~:---':::~t:::~~~~:it=::~~~
running it in text mode, so you'll frobprob
mode is quite a bit slower than

ably want to use the graphics mode
only on a case-by-case basis. Although

you can choose the graphics mode
during setup, it makes more sense to
install the program as a faster text-based
application since you can select between
text and graphics at any time.
Works now lets you add autoauto
matically numbered endnotes to your

the numbers mean-and
mean—and that's crucial

for any home office or home budget.
To ease your path into spreadsheets,

Microsoft has included two sample
files: a home-budget worksheet and an

amortization schedule. You can adapt
both to suit your needs, or you can

moving through the program's setup

document. Although the manual rere

study the way they're put together and

procedure. Whether you're installing

fers to them as footnotes, they fall at

Works for the first time or upgrading

the end of the document.
To aid navigation through long
documen
ts, you can place bookmarks
documents,

create your own.
Printing spreadsheets, especially
large ones, has always been a pain.
Works contributes aa little analgesic
with its Preview feature. Select PrePre
view from the Print menu to see a
miniature version of your document
(spreadsheet, word processing file,

from a previous version,
version, you'll find
the clear and concise setup instrucinstruc
tions aa breeze to follow.
After you've installed the pro
pro-

gram, you're ready to go to work. If
you're new to Works, you may want
to install the online tutorial. This sese
ries oflessons
of lessons will guide you through

any program, even from inside an apap
plication. Microsoft deserves high
marks for this comprehensive and eleele
gant solution to the intimidating

learning process that new buyers often
face.

The first application that most

users will investigate is word processprocess
ing, and the updated Works sports

several welcome advances over verver
sion 1.05. Foremost among the im
improvements is the way the program
displays text onscreen. In earlier verver
sions, Works showed different characcharac
ter styles (bold, italic, and so on) in
bold typeface. Version 2.0 uses differdiffer
ent colors to identify italic, subscript,

superscript, and underlined text. Even
bener is the program's new graphics
better
capability, which allows a WYSIWYG
display so that the type style you sese
lect is visible on the screen. That

in the text to which you can return.
return.
Bookmarks are key words that you atat
tach to specific parts of your docudocu
ment; from the Select menu you can
ment;

highlight the Go To command, which
will display bookmark names. Simply
select the bookmark to which you

want to return and the program
whisks you there.
The spreadsheet in Works retains
its serviceable demeanor and adds a
few nice touches that make it an even
bener financial tool. A Fill Series
better
command, which lets you fill a selectselect
ed group of cells with a series ofnumof num
bers or dates, has been added to the
Fill Down and Fill Right commands.

This speeds data entry and eliminates
many entry errors.
Manipulating spreadsheet data is
easier now with a function that sorts
rows on any number of columns or
fields. This function was previously
available only in the database module.
module.

As you
you arrange spreadsheet figures in
ascending or descending order (you
can also sort cell labels alphabeticalalphabetical

ly), you gain new perspectives on what
FEBRUARY

database, or chart) as it will appear
when printed. By changing the dimendimen

sions of your paper from portrait to
landscape,
landscape, you can get a view of your
document as it would be printed sideside
ways. (The actual printing depends on

whether you've configured your printprint
er correctly; II wish these things were
more automatic.)
The Preview feature saves time
as well as paper. No more printing
several copies ofa
of a document until
you get it looking just right; just pre
preview the file and press the P key to
start the printing job if you're satisfied
with the layout.
Works' third module, the datadata
base, provides all the sorting, reportreport
ing, filing, and tracking that any

small-business or home computer
user will ever need. Unlike earlier verver
sions, fields can be several lines
long-up
long—up to 256 characters. Again,
Microsoft has gone out of its way to
1
990
1990
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,

lead you into the sometimes-intimisometimes-intimi
dating world of databases by including

several
several templates, such as a
a check regreg
ister, an appointment book, and an
address file.

To bolster its attractiveness to
business users, the database module
adds form-generation capabilities to
its list of reporting functions.
functions. This feafea
ture is invaluable for creating blank
forms for home-office or small-busismall-busi
ness use. Form-making software has
has
developed quite aa following in the
past couple of years, and with this fea
feature Works again solves the problem

•# PRODUCTIVITY
PRODUCTIVITY

on the screen-no
screen—no need to close a
spreadsheet to write a letter or to exit
the database to chart some figures.
Coupled with the Preview function
mentioned earlier, the integration of
information produced from any of
Works' modules becomes a seamless
and graceful procedure—the
procedure-the definidefini

tion of integrated software.
If Works were limited to its four
applications and the integration bebe
them, it would still be aa toptween them,

of figuring out how many different
software packages to buy to get the
most out of your computer.
The final Works module, comcom
munications,
munications, retains the ease of use

there to your other software program.
On a Sl2K
512K. AT compatible, I had no
problems running a small calendar

sure. If you're new to Works.
Works, you'll
appreciate the Record Sign-On fea
feature. Activating this command rere

for logging on to your favorite online
services-no
services—no more aggravating
charges for time spent keying in your
sign-on, and no more complicated
scripts to master in order to automate

think of it,
it, the company should make
the calculator window movable as
well, so it won't cover up the pan
part of
the work area that you need to see.
The new version of Works offers
several
several file-management capabilities.
From the File menu, you
you can copy.
copy,
delete, and move fi
les and directories.
files
For all those times that you used to
drop out of Works to perform everday
DOS functions, you can now stay
aboard. Even better,
better, you can launch
other software applications from withwith
in Works by selecting Run Other ProPro
grams from the File menu. This is aa
much smoother way oflaunching
of launching
other applications than the old way of
going from Works to DOS and from
fro m

that made version 1.05 such a pleaplea

cords all of the keystrokes necessary

that will remain on the screen until
the user chooses to close it. Come to

The Works tutorial eases the learning
process and quickly gets you working.

program and GrandVielV
GrandView from Works,
but I didn't have the space to load

1lI Plus.
PillS. If I didn
't have to
XyWrite III
didn't

flight package. But Microsoft has gone

load a laser printer driver or if!
if I had
640K
or more of RAM, I might not
640Kor

er lets you review text that's scrolled

even farther, taking steps to ensure
that this is the only productivity softsoft
ware package many computer owners
will ever need to buy.
Works will exchange information

offscreen. You can also load the capcap

with other software programs by let
let-

the sign-on process. A scrollable buff
buff-

tured text into another application,
such as the word processor.
The task of any integrated pack
package isjust
that-the pulling together
is just that—the

of separate applications so that the
benefits of each are compounded.
Works'integration
H-'orfo'integration is graceful,
graceful, and imim
provements to this newest version
make sharing data between applicaapplica

tions even easier. Foremost among
these improvements is Works' ability
to display overlapping windows-up
windows—up
to eight at oncc.
once. In earlier versions,
versions,
you also could have eight files active
at once,
once, but only one window could
be displayed on the screen at anyone
any one
time. With version 2.0, you can size,
arrange, zoom, and position windows
on the screen to suit your needs.
A
A number of other software propro
grams have proved the benefit ofmulof mul
tiple windows, and it's extremely
gratifying to see Works embrace this
strategy as well. It's also a nice piece
of irony that the company that is
bringing us Windows is just now inin
corpnrating
corporating that technology in one of
its premier products.

Pasting one file into another (a
spreadsheet or chart into a word propro
cessor, for example) is exceptionally
easy and requiresjusl
requires just a
a few keykey
strokes. You can open files from any
of the modules and have them visible
48
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ting you save spreadsheet,
prospreadsheet, word pro
cessing, and database files in ASCII
format for imponing
importing into other appliappli

cations. Of course, you lose your forfor
mat codes when you convert to
ASCII. For more direct conversion of
word processing files, you can buy aa
Con·
supplemental Word Processing Con
version Program, which offers the
choice of DCA and RTF formats so

that you can convert files to and from
from
such programs as WordPerfect and
DisplaYlVrite. I'll take Microsoft to
Displaywriie.
task on this point. If!
If I have to spend
extra money on a conversion propro
gram, I should get a more direct path
than DCA and RTF. For example, I
should be able to conven
convert a Works file
ng
to a WordPeifect
WordPerfect file without havi
having
to convert it to DCA format first.

Either that, or Microsoft should inin
clude the Conversion program with
the Works package at no additional
cost.
An online calculator is useful
useful for
quick calculations, especially in
spreadsheets (although it's available
in all of the modules). My only comcom

plaint is that after you've made one
calculation, the calculator menu drops
from the screen
screen and you
you have to call it
up again to make a second calculacalcula
tion. Hopefully,
Hopefully, in its next upgrade,
Microsoft will provide aa calculator

FEBRUARY
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have experienced any trouble.
Another useful desktop accessory

is the alar!TI
alarm clock, which sounds an
alarm (you can set more than one)

and displays a message on your screen
at a lime
time that you specify. For those
who spend most of their working
hours inside of this program,
program, it's a
small addition that adds up to a great
benefit.
All in all, Microsoft's revamped

Works puts new life into this venera
venerable workhorse.
workhorse. Its simple design, userfriendly interface, graceful presenta
presenta-

tion, and short learning cycle are all

designed for people who demand a lot

from their software-including
software—including a low
price.
price. Works isn't
isn't the least expensive
integrated package on the market,
market, and
it lacks some features (such as an outoutliner for the word processor) offered

by other packages such as Spinnaker's
8e/lerWorking
Eight-in-Olle. But if
BetterWorking Eight-in-One.
you're looking for a powerful set of
software that incorporates the best in
interface design for the PC, Works rere
main
mainss the best of the lot.

Microsoft Works version 2.0
IBM PC and compatibles with 512K of
RAM-$149
RAM—Si 49

Upgrade from version 1.05-$50
1.05—850 (free if
version 1.05 was purchased after OctoOcto
berl
. 1989)
ber 1.1989)
MICROSOFT

16011 NE 36th Way
Box 97017
Redmond, WA 98073-9717
(206)
(206) 882-8080

The current tools of management
aren't good enough.
- -==--="' -- .

Introducing ARRIBA, the software
you can't manage without.

Personal Information Man
ManArriba is a powerful Personal

Arriba's full-text
full·text search technology finds any

just an electronic file cabinet.
agement System,
System, not just

piece of information in seconds. And it isn't

maneuThere's no tech-ese to master. No complex maneu

limited to just
just pre-defined
pre·defined key words.
wo rds. If you
you can

vers on the keyboard to call up your information.
information.
Just pop-up menus
menu s that make it easy to start using
usi ng
yo u load it on your computer.
Arriba the day you

remember any part of any note.
note, Arriba can find it.

"Arriba is highly customizable and can be
adapted easily to handle information specific to

"Arriba is a strong and flexible package, one

individual needs."

that just may meet your information·
manage·
information-manage

ment needs head-on."
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE'

Arriba he
lps you manage people,
people, tasks,
helps
tasks, and
events. Organi
ze your thoughts, ideas, notes,
Organize
schedules and contacts into cohesive act
ion plans.
action
Cross reference names and phone numbers to task
lists, task lists to project folders, project folders to
status reports, and more.

"If you've entered the information in Arriba,
you can find it-fast."

Infowortd
Illjoworid

Arriba's flexible
fl exible approach le
ts you manage your
lets
personal information the way you want-by using the
built-in applications or by customizing yo
your
ur own
folders.
Friendly. Logical. Powerful. That's Arriba. No
wonder BYTE calls it, "The Painless PIM."

tiooa

Good Software Corp.

It's 110t
not just our name, it's aliI'
our commiumenr.
committment.

COMPUTE'
COMPUTE!

1-800-272-GOOD
Call now for a free demo package!

For usc
use 011
on IBM
IBM PC
PC XT
XT or
or compatible
compatible with
wilh 384K
3K4K bytes
bytes of
of RAM
RAM ~!ld
and han!
hard disk
disk dri~c
drive.. MS
MS OOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher.
higher. RAMRAM-resident
version included.
included. Suggested
Suggested Retail
Retail Price
Price SI
S!95.O0.
For
resident ~trsio!l
95.00.
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5s we enter the last decade

of
of the
the twentieth
twentieth century,
century,
it's clear
it's
clear that
that our
our lives
lives
have undergone
undergone signifihave
significant
past
cant changes
changes in
'n the
the past
ten
Nowhere is
ten years.
years. Nowhere
is this
this
morc
busimore eviden
evidentt than
than in
in business.
ness. External
External changeschanges—
the
the decline
decline of
of our
our aging
aging
manufacturing
base and
manufacturing base
and
the rise of the service secsec

l-iif-l i H
!^' ! H
^H|^H
^^^^H
H ! i H
IH HH
tor-mask
tor—mask more fundamental changes
that strike the very heart of all busi
busi·
nesses, large and small, manufacturmanufactur
ing and service-based. These changes
affect how we do our jobs, and they
change OUf
our expectations about our
work environment.
To a large extent, these changes
have been facilitated by technology.
For example, the almost universal acac
cess to inexpensive calculators has
eliminated the mechanical slide rule
photocopion the engineer's belt. The photocopi
er has reduced the need for carbon pa
paper. The word processor has changed
the job of the secretary who,
who, in many
cases, has accepted new responsibilresponsibil
ities that go far beyond typing.
Now that computers have bebe
come indispensable desk accessories,
accessories.
we can see the forces that have set in
technomotion the next phase of our techno
logical development.
The nineteenth-century industriindustri
al model
model that provided the foundation
for our growth was connected to a pre
prevailing paradigm based on Newtonian
physics-that is,
physics—that
is. the notion that, like
a falling body, the movement of marmar
busikets could be predicted and that busi
ness would be attracted to the strong
cen
ter provided by the industrial
center
giants.
As the twentieth century pro
progressed, we underwent a revision in
our model of the universe, in which
Newton's ideas broke down on close
inspection. Einstein's notion of mass
as energy, Bohr's ideas on the duality
of waves and particles, and Heisenberg's principle regarding the inherent
uncertainty of quantum events all forfor
ever destroyed the clockwork universe
epitomized by classical physics.
50
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This paradigm shift in physics is
now being reflected in business. TechTech
nology, of course,
course, is making this transtrans
formation possible, but it is the shift
in our perspective that is critical. To
see this, imagine a quantum experiexperi
ment in which a photon (light parti
particle) is directed to a diffraction grating.
When it hits the grating,
grating, it behaves
like a wave and is sent offin
off in a new didi
rection. O
ur traveling photon then
Our
may hit a photocell, where it will be
detected as a particle. Depending on
its interaction with other objects, the
photon can behave Like
like a wave or like
a particle.
busiNow take a look at modern busi
ness communication, using a fax mama
chine as an example. The document
starts in one office in particle form (as
a sheet of paper). It is then placed on
the fax machine, where its inforinfor
mation is sent as electronic signals (as
waves) to the receiving machine, on
which it then reappears as a physical
sheet of paper (in particle form
). Conform).
Con
trast this form of communication with
the older Newtonian pure particle
model, in which a letter is placed in an
envelope and is sent through the mail.
As the cost of carrying physical mail
has increased, the cost of electronic
transmission has decreased, making
the new process less expensive than
benefi t, a mes
mesthe old one.
one. As a side benefit,
sage can be faxed halfway around the
world in less than a minute. As mil-

NEW
TECHNOLOGY
REQUIRES

ASHifT IN
VIEWPOINT

lions of inexpensive fax machines are
purchased every year, the Newtonian
postal service runs the real risk oflosof los
ing its high-profit first-class mail to
this electronic technology.
Another characteristic of the new
physics is that time, space, and matter
coexist and interrelate in subtle ways.
theFrom the perspective
perspecti ve of relativity the
ory, we see the office in a new light.
Thousands of people have decided
that their office is wherever they haphap
pen to be at the moment. Airplane
cabins have been turned into airborne
offices. Some people are listening to
recorded courses on goal achieveachieve
ment,
ment, others are working with their
laptop computers, and still others are
on the telephone. The home office
now exists at 30,000 feet and is movmov
ing at close to the speed of sound.
When laptop computers first
came out, they were regarded as toys.
The Tandy Model 100 and its early
NEC counterpart may look pale comcom
pared with today"s
today's products, but the
success of this market has had less to
do with technology than with attiatti
tudes. The original
original personal computer
of the 1970s was personal in ownerowner
ship but not in use. The computer was
on a desk, not in our immediate pos
possession. Today's laptops and palmsized machines are truly personal.
You can use them at a desk, on an airair
whi le you're sitti
ng under a
plane, or while
sitting
tree.
Along with the rise of the truly
personal computer, we've seen adpersonal
ad
vances in the area of compact handhand
held copiers. And Motorola's newest
ular phone looks more like the
cell
cellular
hand-held communicator from ""Star
Star
Trek" than the bulky cellular porta
portables of the past. One's computer, calcal
culator, telephone, and copier can
now fit in an attache case.
In thinking about the impact of
technology in your business, think less
about the hardware and more abou
aboutt
the prevailing paradigms of physics.
There wi
ll be a lot of changes in the
will
next decade, and you can benefit from
them if you keep your imagination
[!]
alive.
h
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ROBERT BIXBY

or a number of months, I've had a

about $4,000. Only a few laser printers cost more

Star Laserprinter 8 at my right hand,
and now I wonder how I survived

than $20,000.
The cost of home laser printing is coming

without it. While it has performed

down. In September. Hewlett-Packard recog

well as a simple text printer, it has

also helped me create typeset-quality
documents, camera-ready illustra
tions for my latest book, graphics for

friends who publish magazines, and
endless resumes.

It's several times faster than a
dot-matrix printer, it endlessly grinds out perfect
pages without complaint, and—best of all—it
has banished the banshee scream of the dot-matrix
printer. But. balancing against its advantages is
the fact that the printer is expensive enough to
give most people pause. Is it worth the expense?

The answer is a qualified Yes. Yes, if you are
a desktop publisher. Yes, if you run a home of
fice where the quality of your printed documents
makes a big difference or if you produce and re
vise flexible instructional aids. Writers and
graphic artists, too. cherish laser printers for
readable, camera-ready output. In short, anyone
who values output with a high-quality appear
ance should consider a laser printer. Computer

hobbyists who primarily print program listings
might be better off sticking with their trusty Go
rilla Banana printer.
Printing for Dollars
Generally, you can spend $2,000 (and up) on
Hewlett-Packard and compatible laser printers,
and the least expensive PostScript models are

nized the home laser-printer market when it re
leased the LaserJet IIP (P stands for personal). It
lists at $ 1.695 but will probably carry a $ 1,200
price tag on the street, which puts it well within

the range of the ink-jet and 24-pin dot-matrix
printers. The drawbacks of this machine are few;
It only generates four pages per minute, and it
has a limited number of fonts. For home com
puters, though, the IIP looks like a natural win
ner. And, if the past is any indicator of the
future, this printer will probably face stiff compe
tition very soon.

Not very long ago. as you may recall, Apple
released a printer aimed at the same market: the
Apple LaserWriter IISC. Considering the $2,800
price quoted by one dealer, it's easy to see why it
wasn't finding a place in homes across America.

Languages: PostScript Versus PCL
Although a few laser printers come with special
ized languages like TEX and DDL. these are rela

tively rare. There are two basic types of plainvanilla laser printer the PostScript-compatible
and the Hewlett-Packard-compatible. Because
they were available early in the market, the most

popular models arc the Apple LaserWriter (with
PostScript) and the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
(which uses PCL). PostScript printers are smart

er and considerably more expensive than PCL
printers because Adobe Systems, creator and

SHEDDING LIGHT ON LASER PRINTERS
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owner of the PostScript language, charges a

heavy premium for using the language on a
printer.
What is PostScript? It's a computer language
not very difTerent
different from
from BASIC. The PostScript

laser printer accepts instructions from the comcom

puter as ASCII symbols, interprets them (j(just
ust as
a computer interprets a BASIC program), and
im
then tells the printer engine how to draw the image on the paper. A PostScript file is sent to the
printer as a series of
of instructions: Draw a line
printer

from this point to that point,
point, or begin text atlilis
at this

thisfont. Because of its dependence
point and use thisJom.
on a stream of ASCII text from the co
mputer, a
computer,
PostScript printer can be very slow. PostScript
may be a logical, ingenious way to tell the printer

what to do, but it slows down your processing
speed.
The only serious alternative to PostScript
printers are Hewlett-Packard-compatible print
printers, which use PCL (Printer Control Language)

How Does It Work?
Inside
Inside the laser printer's engine Is
is a laser beam
beam
and a drum (some
(some printer
printer drums are actually
belts).
belts). The surface of the drum
drum is
is coated
coated with a

compound that is ionized by light. The drum is
analogous to the page you are printing.
printing. The lala
ser scans the drum, applying an electrical charge
to the scanned area.
The drum is exposed to a fine poYIder
powder
called toner, which clings to the scanned,
charged areas of the drum. Then electrically
charged paper passes by the drum. The paper Is
is
more highly charged than the drum, so the toner
is transferred to the paper electrostatically. The
paper is then heated. When the toner melts, it
binds to the paper. The drum is
is then scraped
clean and its residual charge is
is led away by tiny
wires. After this process,
process, the drum Is
is ready to be
scanned by the laser to create the next page.

to transmit information to the printer. These
printers are much dumber than PostScript print
print-

ers, which only means that your program must
interpret the printing instructions.
PostScript printers are typically shipped
outlinefonts in ROM.
ROM. These describe an
with oU/lineJonts
ideal font which the PostScript language then adad
justs in size and density according to the inforinfor

mation sent by the computer. pe
L printers like
PCL
the Star and the Hewlett-Packard typically have
only two or three fonts, such as Courier (a ty
petype
writerlike font) and line printer (a smaller,
smaller, less
attractive font) and occasionally a Times font.
Cartridges are available with additional fonts.
Another way to obtain additional
additional fonts is with
font packages like Bitstream Fontware or FontPacks from VS Software. They ofTer
offer wide seleeselec
attractive
titions
ons of highly attracti
ve fonts.
fo nts.

Deciding Factors
Whether you opt for PostScript or not will dede

pend on your computer, your applications, and
your needs. There are ways to use a peL
PCL printer
with a Macintosh, but Mac owners would be wiswis

er to go the PostScript path. If you use a graphgraph

ics-intensive package that outputs PostScript

files, you should also consider a PostScript print
printer. And finally,
finall y, because PostScript was designed
as a graphics language, you should consider a
PostScript printer if your output is primarily

graphics.
If you will be using your laser printer like a

daisywheel printer, if you don't need many fonts,
fonts,
or
or iflow
if low price is more important to you than feafea
tures, PCL printers will probably be your best

How Much Is This Monster Really
Going to Cost?
that every pur
purThe canny shopper will remember that
chase has hidden costs.
incosts. Your laser printer will in

When you replace the cartridge, you must go
through aa complicated
oomplicated cleaning ritual involving cot
oot-

expenses: toner and paper.
cur two ongoing expenses:
paper.

ton swabs and specialized brushes.
brushes. Everything

depend almost entirely on how
These costs
costs will depend
often you
you use your printer.
printer.
it's available at
at busi
busiUse photocopy paper; it's
ness outlets everywhere. You
You will pay
pay between $3

with the toner cartridge
you need is included either with

ream is
is 450-500 sheets
sheets of
and $10 per ream (a ream
paper). You would
would be wise to
to use top-quality,
top-quality,
paper).
name-brand paper.

a ream
ream of
The bottom line is that if you print a

They
They hold up for
for about 3000
3000 pages.
pages. That comes
oomes to

paper aa month, you'll
you'll pay around $72 for paper
paper
$200 for printer cartridges each year
and around $200
(this puts
puts the
the cost
cost of operation at
at about
about $22.75 per
(this

3 cents per
pe'r page
page on
on top
top of
Of the
the cost
oost of
just over 3

ream of
of paper).
paper).
ream

the
the paper.
paper. IfIf you print graphics
graphics with large black
black

life span
span of
of the print
print engine
engine brings up an
anThe life
other hidden
hidden cost.
oost. ItIt won't
won't last forever.
forever, Most are
rated at
at between 300,000 and 500,000
500.000 pages
pages
rated
some manufacturers
manufacturers claim
claim that their print
print
(though some
engines live through
through millions
millions of
of pages).
pages). At
At 500
500
engines

Toner cartridges cost between
between $80 and $100.
$100.
Toner

areas,
areas, the
the toner
toner will run out
out faster.
faster. On the
the other
other

hand,
hand, if you print
print mainly
mainly text,
text, your cartridge will
will
probably last longer.
ionger.
probably
you should
should refill
refill toner
toner cartridges
cartridges is
is aa
Whether you
matter
matter of
of dispute.
dispute. Some manufacturers warn
warn that
that

pages aa month,
month, you'll
you'll wear
wear out your
your print engine
engine
pages

this
this practice
practice jeopardizes
jeopardizes the
the printer.
printer. Having seen

after 600-1000
600-1000 months,
months, aa period
period of
of about
about 50-83
50-83
after

refilled
refilled cartridges
cartridges fail,
fail, II can
can assure
assure you
you that
that aa

years.

streaked, smudged
smudged laser-printed
laser-printed page
page is worse
worse
streaked,
than no
no page
page at
at all.
all. IfIf you
you want
want to
to try
try it,ij, though,
though,
than

expect to
to pay
pay about
about $50.
$50. Many
Many computer
computer publica
publicaexpect
tions feature
feature advertisements
advertisements from
from companies
oompanies that
that
tions
oHer this
this service.
service.
offer
54
$4

(if it's new) or inside the laser printer itself. If you
don't observe the cleansing ritual, you'll eventually
don't
toner in inconvenient
inoonvenient
find clots of paper fibers and toner
places.
places.
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years.
To determine
determine your
your annual
annual cost
oost of
of operation,
operation,
To
multiply $272
$272 (the
(the yearly
yearly cost
cost of
of paper
paper and
and toner
toner if
multiply

you print
print only
only one
one ream
ream of
of paper
paper each
each month)
month) by
by
you
the number
number of
of reams
reams of
of paper
paper you
you print
print per
per month.
month.
the
This figure
flQure represents
represents aa rough
rough estimate,
estimate, of
of course.
oourse.
This
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Laser Quiz
Now
Now that we've covered
covered the features of laser
laser printers,
printers,
let's decide whether you need
need one for your home. To
lefs
find out, take
take this quiz.
quiz. Choose
Choose the best
best answer for
for
find
you; the number
number in parentheses represents
represents your score
for each question.
you require?
require?
1. What level of text quality do you
Legible (1)
(1)
•■ Legible
italics and boldface
boldface (2)
•■ Legible with control over italics
Sharp with a choice of
of typeface, size, and style (3)
(3)
.■ Sharp
reproduction for desktop
•■Sharp
Sharp enough to withstand reproduction
publishing (4)
publishing

2. What quality of graphics do you require?
■ Graphics quality Is
is unimportant (1)
.Graphics
•■ Simple, draft-quality graphics (2)
Camera-ready line drawings and bitJnapped
bitmapped
•■ Gamera-ready
graphics (3)
•■ Camera-ready photographs and other detailed
graphics (4)
3. How important is print speed?
■Of no Importance
importance (1)
.Of
Not very
very Important
important (2)
(2)
•■ Not
\fery important, but quality is more important (3)
.■ 'kry
.■ Maximum speed is essential (4)
loud, unpleasant noises
4. How well can you tolerate loud,
work?
while you wor1<?
that—a
.■ Would you mind repeating thata little louder this
time? (1)
.1
■ I have ear plugs;
plugs; II can oope
cope (2)
(3)
•■ Noise irritates me, but it's not unbearable (3)
•■ My home office must be
be very quiet (4)

5. How much money can you
spend initially?
■ Zilch (1)
.Zilch
■ I have a
a good income, and
I'm investing most of it in
my family
familY (2)
.■ I'm willing to pay for quality,
even if it means going into
debt (3)
.■ Money is no object (4)

.1

6. How much can you afford to
6.
conspend on upkeep and con
tinuing costs?
•■ Zilch (1)
Up to
$20 per
per month
month (2)
•■ Up
to $20
(2)
(3)
•■ $20-$50
$20-$50 per
per month
month (3)
■The
.The sky's
sky's the limit (4)

7.Are
7. Are you aa technofreak
technofreak and
do you buy new technology
the
the minute it comes out?

■
.1I don't trust technology (1)

. I1am
am ifif aa Commodore PET is
■
considered
considered emerging tech
tech-

nology (2)
■
• It's
It's all!
all I can
can do to
to keep
keep up,
up,

but
but II like new
new things
things (3)
(3)
■
. I1just purchased
purchased aa NeXT
NeXT and
and
aa second
second WORM
IM:lRM drive
drive (4)
(4)
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56
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8. How
How would you describe your desire to own a perper
sonal laser
laser printer?
•■ Mild (1)
(1)
.Tolerable
■Tolerable (2)
.Acute
■ Acute (3)
(3)
.Desperate
■ Desperate (4)
9.How
9. How often and
and how far do
do you move your
your printer?
.My
■ My computer,
computer, printer, and I are frequent fliers (1)
(1)

•■ My printer often travels back
back and forth bet'oNeen
between
home and office (2)
•■ Occasionally.
Occasionally, from room to room
room (3)
.Only
■ Only enough to dust (4)

10. Essay Question. For extra credit,
credit, in 100 INOrds
words or less,
less,
write a short essay intended to convince your spouse
or significant other that your budget can easily absorb
the cost and upkeep of a laser printer.

Scoring Your Quiz

If you scored 9-17 points, maybe the computer age
isn't for you,
you, let alone the laser printer.
printer. Consider the
space, atomic,
atomic, machine, dark, iron,
iron, bronze,
bronze, or stone
ages.
If you scored 18-26 points, odds are that another type
of printer will better suit your needs or budget. A
A ninepin dot-matrix will give you draft-quality to near-Ietternear-letterquality text.
text, plus some draft-quality graphics. Some
people use these printers to compose their printed
projects and then rent time at a
a laser-printing
service for the final version
version..
For people who print no
graphics at all,
all, a daisywheel
daisywhee!
printer offers letter-quality text
for an affordable
affordable price.
for
price.
If you scored 27-33 points,
points,
take a
a serious look at laser
printers. There's
There's probably one
printers.
out
oul there that meets your
needs and fits your budget.
But there are other options
that are cheaper.
cheaper. Examine the
ink-jet printers from HewlettPackard and the 24-pin dotmatrix printers from just about
Quiet
anyone. You'll sacrifice quiet
you 'll save
and speed, but you'll
money.
money.

you scored 34 points or
If you
more, what are
are you waiting
waiting
more,
for? Get out there and start
Shopping. Technofreaks might
shopping.
even seek
seek out the color laser
laser
even
that are on the
the market
printers that
naN.
now.

,
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resenting two ways to ride

a Harley in style.
Hat

$2
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$12
S12

1IIIl-,,-------i~int-b<'l/e CIJoke,.
~
$125

Bird-bone Choker
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BeaJ~claUJ Pendalll
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S95
195
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QUillwork
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1125
$125

Suspenders
$225
S225
BeClrjClw
Hear jaw Knife

$125
Rattlesnake-bead
KeyCbail1
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> Stun) is

120
$20
- - - - - - -" Duster
1100
$100
Umg
Long Underwear

$25
Harley-Davidson*
Harley-Dariclson*

Heritage
Heiitage Soflail'
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$11,000
leans
Jetms
' 130
$30
Boots

S95-

.
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Empty your
your wallet
wallet or
or flU
fill yourr
your imaginatioi
emptY
~~::~
Bemme
Become a Harley
Hariey biker as you n
play the gr
that could make you an Arn,er\can
American legend.

Compete

b':iker~:~~~:~

Compete in five biker contests guaranteed

M

I

N

D
D

in.flve
to test your
skills and

challenge your

stamina
stamina. It's aU
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attitude.
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THE
THE
RIGHT
RIGHT
LIGHT
LIGHT

cho
ice. Generally.
l printer can
choice.
Generally, however, the pe
PCL
print anything a PostScript printer can print, asas
suming your software supports pe
l printers.
PCL
If you buy a PCL printer and have second
thoughts later,
later, there is a conversion kit that adds
PostScript capability, but you'
ll spend nearly as
you'll

much installing
installing this kit as you would on the difdif
ference between the printer types.
Just as an aside, II should tell you that it is
possible to use an Apple LaserWriter with a PC
without installing an AppleTalk card (an interinter
face card that lets the PC communicate with the
Apple printer).
printer). Dealers, either through ignorance

or mendacity, will insist yOll
you need to buy this
card, but a specially designed serial cable will

accomplish the same end at a much lower cost.
Check the LaserWriter manual for the cable

specification.
specification. Beware, though, of the information
fo
pon on the Pc.
forr setting up your serial
serial port
PC. LaserLaser

Writer manuals (once again,
again, either through ignoigno
rance or
or mendacity) have given incorrect
incorrect instrucinstruc
tions.
bits, but you should
tions. They specifY
specify seven bits,

enter the number 88 in the bits position in your
MODE command.
command. I
I imagine this combination of
misinformation has sold quite a large number of
AppleTalk cards.

Speed and Resolution

pensive. Slowly but surely, the price is falling.
This winter, the prices ranged from $300 for one
megabyte to $900 for four megabytes. All prices

quoted here are rock-bottom mail-order prices.
You can pay as much money as you like for the
comfon
comfort of having a local dealer stand behind

your equipment.
Will you need a hard drive? A few laser
printers offer the option of a hard disk, primarily
fo
fonls. With
forr the purpose of storing additional fonts.
the cost of these printers tending toward five figfig
ures, most home USers
probablY pass on this
users will probably

option.

Two Bins or Not Two Bins
Many laser printers suppon
support multiple paper bins.
One bin holds plain bond paper for drafts and

more casual correspondence, and another bin
holds fmer
finer paper for more formal communicacommunica
tions. You can easily remove the paper trays and
insen
insert different grades of paper. In a personal lala

ser
ser printer, this feature won't be very useful. If
you are in
you
in law, however, a second paper tray for
14-inch paper would make sense. Most printers
also support manual feed for the occasional job

that requires a different paper altogether. And if

The typical laser printer
printer prints at an advertised
rate of 8 ppm (pages per minute), which usually
works out to 6 ppm in real life. This rate refers to
ll turn out identhe speed at which the printer wi
will
iden

tical pages. This measure doesn't take into actical
ac
count the time-consuming process by which the
printer or computer composes the page. If you
print consecutive pages ofa
manuscript, for inof a manuscript,
in
stance, the speed drops considerably.
considerably. Print speed

is like gas mileage;
mileage; what
what the manufacturer
manufacturer lists is
never
never what you get in the real world.
Although the printer can generate text at 8

you engage in a great deal of correspondence,
consider
consider an envelope tray.

Bells and Whistles
You may not believe this now, but indicator
lights can make or break your laser-printing sucsuc
cess. The Hewlett-Packard and its compatibles
communicate with you through a collection of
colored lights and an LCD display. The Apple
LaserWriter uses a set of enigmatic lights.
The most common problem you will enen

ppm, a page of graphics can take ten minutes or
more. A page of text is mostly white space; the

counter is an empty paper tray. Many printers
halt, turn on a light, and display the message PA
PAPER OUT on the LCD display. U
nless you
Unless

letters take up a relatively small part
pan of the page.

watch the lights or check the message board,

With
With graphics,
graphics, this speed has no meaning.
Much faster laser printers are available:
Printronix has announced a 12-ppm
I2-ppm PostScript

you'll probably think the printer has stopped be
because the print job has completed.
completed. Iflhe
If the printer
you buy uses an audible signal to alen
alert you to
problems (as the Star does), you are more likely
to quicklyand correctly-diagnose
probquickly—and
correctly—diagnose the prob

model. The price: nearl
y $8,000. Xerox Canada
nearly
has developed 50-ppm and 92-ppm models. ObOb

viously, these are for
viously,
for output-intensive applicaapplica
tions rather than for personal
personal use.
All of the m
ost popular brands print at a
most
density of 300 dpi (dots per inch), for a total of
90,000 individual dots per square inch. A few la
laser printers will give you 400 dpi (160,000 dots
uare inch) and 600 dpi (360,000 dots per
per sq
square

square inch). For higher resolutions, you will
need a Linotronic typesetter at a print shop
(minimum resolution: 1200 dpi). Don't worry,
though. Most people are satisfied with 300 dpi.

Memory
If you print text exclusively,
exclusively, you will probably
need a minimal amount of RAM, 512K in most
cases. But if you print only text, you could save a

considerable amount of money by purchasing a
dot-matrix or
daisywheel printer. If you print
ordaisywheel

graphics, or if you download many fonts,
fonts, you
want a laser printer
printer with a lot of additional memmem
ory. A Hewlett-Packard with 512K will manage
about half a page of graphics before returning a

printer error.
58

Like every other kind of memory, laserprinter enhancement cards are exorbitantly exex
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lem and continue with your work.

One Last Consideration
If you're considering a laser
laser printer for the home,
take a cautious posture. !fthe
If the LaserJet UP
IIP wows
the market, a flood oflow-cost,
of low-cost, feature-packed
home laser printers will likely follow. Already,
IBM is expected to announce a 512K printer

with 13 fo
nts that will generate six pages per
fonts

minute. Best of all, it will cost less than the curcur
rent list price of the Hewlett-Packard IIP.
UP. IBM is

also planning a midrange printer priced around

$2,000 and a PostScript printer for around
$3,000.
This competition from industry-leader IBM

could revolutionize the price structures oflaserof laserprinter manufacturers in the next few months,
months,
making personal laser printing more feasible
than ever.
8H
ever.
Robert Bixby is an editor and award-winning writer. His
latest book is Quick and Easy Guide to Ikntura
Ventura PublishPublish
er, from COMPUTE! Books.
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It's time to get your head out of the clouds.

Because Konami is zeroing in on you with AJAX'" and Life Force}
two explosive new computer games.

In AJAX you'll command the world's hottest fighters, dogfighting
'to the death with planes, tanks, ships and an armada of UFOs loaded with surprise
attacks. While in Life Force you'll duel with Zelos, an all-engulfing, planet-eating alien
who's hungering to take a bite out of your plutonium-packed star cruiser

So, if you think you're the hottest fighter jock

m

ever to blister the skies with a heat seeking missile. ^^
take a shot at AJAX and Life Force.

But be warned. The first thing to go down in

M^^%MMJ§ Mfif

t\\Jr*W.f\ fwwf

c 1M9 Kon:imi )nc 900 Doorliet(1 p,rkw,v
BLjifnioGmve.iLr>oo89-45io.i3i2)2iE>-5iit

flames will be your ego.

AJAX is available for Commodore. Amiga. IBM I\QQ<% compatible computers Lile Force is available lor Commodore' only. • AJAX" and Lite Force'" are trademarks ol'
Konami is a registered Iraitemark of Konami Induslfy Co.. Lid. • IBM" is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines Inc. • Commodore' is a regii
Irademafkof Commodore Electronics Lid -Amiga is a registered trademark ol Commodore-Amiga. Inc »t 1989Konamilnc.
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AND

■ ired of typing the same

^^^P" commands
commands over
over and
and
;
would
over again? How wo
uld
-

I
1

I

■

i

you
like to never
never type
yo
u like

!

CD
, SO>'LCS ,
CDC:\SCALC5\
WSHEETS
, 1989 ,
WSHEETS\I989\
NOV \ PERSONAL
PERSONAL
NOV,

'

p S
T
TIPS

FRO
M
FROM

OUR
OUR

prompt. Type E and
and then press Enter

to ex
it Edlin and wri
te the file to disk.
exit
write
Back at the DOS prompt, type

the filename wi
th out the BAT extenwithout
exten

c:

sion. Now press Fl
O. If
F10.
If your editing

was accurate, the current directory

tools
again? You have the lools
create
to crea
te your own macro

your
keys right on yo
ur DOS
H disk.
disk.
you'll
to
The first thing that you'
ll need 10

do is make sure your system loads the
ANSI
From
directory.
A
SI driver. Fro
m the root directory,
TYPE
CONFIG.SYS
then
type T
YPE CON
FlG.SYS and th
en
press the En
Enter
key. If
ter key.
If you see a liline
ne
DEVICE=ANSI.SYS,
that says DEVICE
= ANSI.SYS, it
ANSI driver loads upon
upon
means the ANSI
power-up. If
not, type COPY CONCON
Ifnot,

CON
Enter.
FIG.SYS + CO
N and press Enter,
type DEVICE=ANSI.SYS and press
Enter,
then
En
Enter, and th
en press Ctrl-Z and EnANSI.SYS
I.SYS
ter. Make sure that the file ANS

should be displayed.
Be careful, though. If you usuall
y
usually

usc
use the F7 key to exit your word propro
cessor
0
cessor and you've redefined F7 1
to
print your eat's
cat's name, you won'
won'tt be
able to get out. You'll want to create aa..
batch fi
le that restores any of your refile
re
definitions so that programs which
use the altered keys can function nornor
ma
ll y. For instance, to restore F7 to
mally.
its norma
HO
normall state, you'd type EC
ECHO
I 0;65;0;65p in the batch file.
(Ctrl-V)[
(Clrl-V)[[0;65;0;65p
The 0 in place of the key definition

sets the key back
back to its original state.
state.

directory. Finally, reboot
is in
in the
the root
roOl directory.
your system to load the ANSI driver.
I've used the Edlin editor for this
explanation since it comes with
wi th MS-

DOS and because it allows
all ows you to
10 en
enter
ter the
the necessary
necessary escape codes. Refer

to
to your MS-DOS manual
manual for com
complete
plete instructions on using
using Edlin.
You'll
You'll need
need to
to create
create a batch
batch file
fil e
to
to store
store your
your new
new key
key definitions.
definitions. To
create
create the
the file,
file, type
type EDLIN
EDLIN

fik'namc.BXV.
filename. BAT.
Let's
Let's start
start by
by programming
progra mming the
the

Fl Okey to produce
produce aa directorydirectory. At
At the
the
F10
Edlin
Ed lin * prompt,
prompt, type
type II and
and hit
hit Enter.
Enter.

*

You
You should
should now
now see
see 1*.
' •. First
First type
type
ECHO,
ECHO, press
press the
the space
space bar,
bar, and
and then
then
press
press Control-V
Control-V followed
followed by
by two
two [
(open
(open bracket)
bracket) characters.
characters. The
The next
next

I

time
time that
that you
you list
list this
this line,
line, the
the Kwill
V will

fUN WITH
fUNCTION
KEYS

AND FINDING LOST
CLUSTERS

of-V II.

not
not be
be visible,
visible, and
and instead
instead of"I/[[,

-II.

you
Continuing
yo u will
wi ll see"[[.
see
Continuing on
on the
the
same
li ne, type
type 0;68;"DIR";13p
0;68;" DIR" ; 13p indi
indisame line,
cating
cating that
that the
the F10
FlO key
key (0;68)
(0;68) will
will be
be
defined
de fined as
as DIR.
D1R. The
The 13
13 represents
represen ts aa
carriage
carriage return,
return, the
the same
same as
as hitting
hitting
Enter.
Enter. The
The last
last character,
character, aa lowercase
lowercase
/;,
p. denotes
denotes the
the end
end of
ofthe
the message.
message. The
The

function
function keys
keys are
are defined
defined as
as 0;59
0;59

through
th rough 0:6*8
0;68 for
for Fl
F I through
through F10.
Fl O, re
re-

spectively.
spectively. Press
Press Enter
Enter and
and then
then ConCon-

*

trol-C.
tro l-C. You
You should
should be
be back
back at
at the
the *
60
60
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R
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Try to keep your definitions fairfair
ly short. If
If your definitions exceed 200

characters, they will begin to overlay

CO
MMAND.COM creati
ng undesirCOMMAND.COM
creating
undesir

able and unpredictable results.
Richard C. Leinecker
Leillecker
Willston·Salem.
Winslon-Salem, Ne
NC

CHKDSK
CHKDSK Rescues
Rescues Lost
Lost Clusters
Clusters
It's not uncommon to receive th
is
this
message from DOS:

3 lost clusters found in 11 chains.
Convert lost chains to file
file?? (YIN
(Y/N))
Relax-though
is mesRelax—though confusing, th
this
mes
sage doesn't spell disaster.

On
PC or
On a PC
or compatible, a cluster
consists of two disk sectors.
secsectors. Two sec
tors are grouped to form a cluster,
cluster.
which is the
the minimum
minimum amount of

disk space that
that the PC
PC uses
uses to
to store
data.
Ordinaril y, the
the storage for
a file
file
data. Ordinarily,
fora
ofaa chain
In nor
norconsists of
chain of clusters. In
mal usage,
usage, files
files grow
grow and
and shrink and
and
mal

the clusters become
become more
more scattered.
the
scattered.
DOS keeps track
track of
of where
where these
these clusDOS
clus
ters are
are located
located so the
the files
files are
arc still
still
ters
usable. If
lfyou
th e command
usable.
you enter the

CHKOSK **.*,
DOS prints
prin ts aa list
list of
of all
all
CHKDSK
* DOS

the files with clusters
clusters found in
in sepa
separate places
places on
on the
the disk.
disk. If
If the
the file
file is
is
rate

fragm en ted, the
th e drive
dri ve heads will
wi ll have
fragmented,

to travel
travel aa lot
lot to
to read
read the
the file.
file.
to
The easiest
easiest way to consolidate
consolidate aa

fragmented file
file is
is to
to copy
copy itit to
to another
another
fragmented

di sk.
disk.

Occasionall y, DOS
DOS gets
gets confused
confused
Occasionally.
and loses
loses track
track of
of aa cluster.
cluster. This
This is
is the
the
and
case with
with the
the lost
lost clusters
clusters reported
reported by
by
case
C H KOSK. However
However you
you respond
respo nd to
CHKDSK.
the computer's
computer's question,
question, you
yo u will
will still
still
the
the same
same message
message the
the next
nex t
receive the
receive
time you
you run
run CHKDSK.
CHKOSK.
time

Programs you
you use
use often
often can
can be
be
Programs
run with
with aa single
single keystroke
keystroke with
with this
this
run
technique. If
If you
you run
run Wordstar
H10rdsrar from
from aa
technique.
directory named
named WS.
WS, you
you can
can pro
prodirectory
gram the
the F9
F9 key
key to
to run
run the
the program
program
gram
any drive
drive or
or directory
directory by
by adding
adding
from any
from
ECHO
this line
line to
to your
your batch
batch file:
file: ECHO
this
(Ctrl-V) I I 0;67;"C:"; 13;"CD
(Ctrl-V)[[0;67;"G";13;"CD
C:, WS" ; J3;"WS"; J3p.
C:\WS":13;"WS";13p.

FFEBRUARY
E
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However, if
if you
yo u type
type CHKDSK
C HKOSK
However,
I F (for
(for Fix)
Fi x) and
and answer
answer No
No to
to the
the
/F
same question,
question, the
the lost
lost clusters
clusters will
wi ll be
be
same
written over
overand
and the
the information
informati on they
they
written
con tained will
will be
be gone.
gone. If
Ifyou
you answer
answer
contained
Yes, the
the clusters
clusters will
will be
be made
made into
into
Yes,
files named
named FILEnnnn.CHK.
FILEnnnn.CH K. You
You can
can
files
exam ine these
these files
files to
to see
see if
ifthey
they con
COIlexamine
tain anything
anyth ing you
yo uwant
want to
to keep.
keep.
tain
Tony Roberts
Roberts
Tony
Greensboro, NC
NC
I!l
Greensboro,
m

Sam'strying
tryingto
tokeep
keephis
hishead.
head.
Sam's
Literally.But
Butin
inSword
Swordof
ofthe
the
Literally.
Samurai,he's
he'sup
up to
tohis
hisneck
neck
Samurai,
introuble.
trouble.
in
As an
an ambitious
ambitiousyoung
young
As
Samurai,you
you struggle
struggle to
to move
move
Samurai,
up the
the military
militaryand
and social
social
up
ladderin
in 16th
16thCentury
CenturyJapan.
Japan.
ladder
Defendingyour
your honor
honor is
is crucial
crucial
Defending
t~ s
l,'anljo: sarwrat
sa;--".......
':.:
tv-at^t
•u ....· ts '^h
'J"" autsida
':'UtS !<1.l
iiud'ts

11'1' ;aw.
<;ilt~ . Votl
9t'u t>OU
to .. ", W
t il
mi
u;n othai*.
io:! t h :i', thin
! h~n it.'.iu
■ad)

«■>- 1

<in"."

'~\J." su;:,,·,js;. \){'U
•jawswordi.
»ou

~an i-jH
t.:!lI>IJhts:
$ tiln .. ~
;an
t»»j h« stance

-#

1<Ill! iia
h.: ;s
!s aa master
......5 1>.1,· of
.:'1\
mat

11UI.>'aw.

to achieving
achieving your
your
to

ultimate goal:
goal: to
to
ultimate
become Shogun,
Shogun,
become
ruler of
of the
the realm!
realm!
ruler
But every
every step
step of
of the
But
way, you'll
you'll be opposed
opposed
way,
by ambitious enemy
Samurai, each
each of whom
Samurai,
employs a different
scheme to deceive and
destroy you.
To survive, you'll
you'll
To
need your wits as well
as your weapons. You
must outsmart clever
political rivals who smile
to your face, then
then work
behind your back to
blacken your reputation,
kidnap your family or raise
armies against you.

After class,
class,
After
Sam
Sam Bushnell
Bushnell
will duel with
aa Ninja,
defend his honor,
become Shogun
and rule
Japan.
feudal lapan.
Just for fun.
lust

The
Theaction
actionisisfast
fastand
and
furious
furious as
asyou
youtake
takeon
onmultiple
multiple
warriors
warriorsin
indarkened
darkened castles
castles
and
and remote
remotevillages.
villages.You'll
You'll
also
alsodefend
defend your
yourhonor
honor one-onone-on-

one,
one, using
using authentic
authentic Samurai
Samurai
swordplay
swordplayagainst
againstskilled
skilled

opponents.
Sword
Sword of
ofthe
the Samurai
Samuraihas
has
starting
starting options
options for
for new
newplayers
players
and
and four
four skill
skill levels.
levels.AAunique
unique
opponents.
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system
system of
of menus and text
text
windows
windows will
will guide
guide you in
travel and bring
bring each
each adven
adventure
ture to
to life.
life. There's
There's even
even a
detailed
detailed political map
map to
to show
show
you different
different provinces,
provinces, each
each
ruled by its own warlord.
All with authentic Japanese
graphics and music, the
smoothest animation, as well
as the quick thinking and
heart-racing action you've
come to expect from
MicroProse.
Remember, in
in Sword
Sword of
of the
the
Samurai, there's more than
your life at stake. There's your
honor. So draw your sword
and sharpen your wits!
Just for fun.
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Can't lind SWORD OF IKE SAMURAI? Call (301) 771-1151 x20S, weekdays 8:30 am lo 5:30 pm Eastern Time and order by MCANsa/AmE»; or mall check/
money order for $54.95 (specify disk size). Free shipping in U.S. $5.00 international. U.S. funds only. MD residents add 5% sales tax MicroPros
Software, Inc.; 180 Lstefront drive, Hunt Valley. MD 21030. FortBM-PCIXT/ATIPSWandYtCompatibles. Requires 384k RAM. Supports MCGAJVGA, EGA,
CSA and Heeoiles graphics.

O 1989, MicroProse Software, Inc.
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PRIVATE
PRIVATE EYES LIVE
LIVE
TOUGH IN
IN THE
TWENTY-FIRST
TWENTY-FIRST
CENTURY
CENTURY
he air was so thick with
The
suspense, you could ha
ve
have
spread it on
on a slice of
Wonder Bread.
sea
Bread. Sci
Scisco

ca
lled me into his office.
called
office.
"Got an assignment for
you,"
you," he said, tossing a
a
dark package across the
room.
room.
"Mean Streets, ""he
he
explained. "New one
from the guys at Access. Make a lot of

claims. Cou
ld be a COMPUTE!
COM PUTE!
big claims.
Could
they' re on the straight and
Choice if they're

me aa
narrow. Check
Check it out and give me

COMPUTE!
COM TEl
CHOICE
CHOICE

report."

headed back to my office,
office, box
II headed
hand. "An
"An interactive detective
detecti ve
in hand.

movie," the
the cover
cover claimed.
claimed. Well,
Well,
movie,"
had to
to be
be something
something to Mean
Mean
there had

Streets. because
because the
the package
package weighed
weighed
Streets,

me down
down like
like sandbags
sandbags on
on aa hot
hot air
air
me

balloon. II sat
sat down
down at
at my
my desk,
desk,
balloon.
aside the
the falcon statue
statue Sam
shoved aside
Spade gave
gave me,
me, and
and spread
spread out
o ut the
the
Spade
package contents.
contents.
package
Something was
was definitely
defin itely out
out of
of
Something

the ordinary.
ordinary. The
The box
box had
had the
the usual
usual
the

DE NNY ATKIN
ATK IN
DENNY

daughter of Professor Carl Linsky. She
had the face of a doll and eyes bluer
than
if thi
than CGA
CGA cyancyan—if
thiss was
was any
any indiindi

cation of how this game was going 10
to

go, I thought, thi
uld be fun
thiss co
could
fun..
jumped from
Old man Linsky had jumped
but Sylvia
the Golden Gate Bridge, but

didn't think it was suicide.
suicide. Her story
didn't
didn't convince me that
that it was a murmur
der, but the tears running from her
her
shiny,
shiny, almost glassy eyes persuaded

me to
to look
look into
into the
the matter.
matter. The 10
lOGs
Gs

she waved in my
my face might have had
something to do with
with my
too.
my decision, too.
Armed
with the
the info
info Sylvia
Armed with
Sylvia gave
gave
me, five clues,
clues, aa list of possible
possible quesme,
ques

tions from
fro m the manual,
manual, and my
my trusty
.38 Special,
Special, II booted
booted the
the game.
ga me. Appar
Appar.38
ently the guys at Access wanted to
ently
make sure
sure II was
was really
really Murphy—I
Murphy-I
make
had to
to type
type in
in aa word
word from
from the
the man
manhad
ual before
before II could
could get
get into
into the
the
ual
program.

program.

When the opening screen
screen came
came
When
up, II was as pleased as aa cop with aaje
up,
jellIy doughnut.
dough nut. It
It wasn't
wasn't the
the blood-red
blood-red
ly
VGA sky
sky that
th at threw
threw me
me for
fo r a loop,
loop, itit
VGA
was the
the sound.
sound. Having
Having been
been up
up and
and
was

down PC
PC Boulevard
Boulevard many
many times,
times, II ex
exdown
pected beeps
beeps and
and bloops.
bloops. Instead,
Instead, II
pected
heard aa digitized
digitized rock
rock tune.
tune. ItIt was
was
heard
nothing to
to make
make Tommy
Tommy Dorsey
Dorsey ner
nernothing

vous, but
but itit was
was worlds
worlds ahead
ahead of
ofwhat
what
vous,

had aa pamphlet
pamphlet explaining
explaining something
something
had

machines.
machines.
The story
story opened
opened in
in the
the driver's
dri ver's
The

was used
used to
to hearing
heari ng on
on DOS
DOS
II was

They say
say aa good
good detective
detective always
always
They
starts at
at the
the beginning,
beginning, so
so II installed
installed
starts
the program
program on
on my
my VGA
VGA PC's
PC's hard
hard
the
computer gronked
gronked away,
away,
drive. As
As the
the computer
drive.
copying six
six 5'/i-inch
Sif4-inch floppies,
floppies, IIwon
woncopying

scat of
ofmy
my Lotus
Lotus Speeder.
Speeder. This
This baby
baby
seat
was nothing
nothing like
like the
the old
old Packards
Packards that
that
was
The autopilot
autopilot
1930s detectives
detectives drove.
drove. The
1930s

dered why,
why, ififbad
detectives start
start at
at
dered
bad detectives

be aa lot
lot like
li ke flying
Oying aa DC-3.
DC-3.
be

the end.
end, they
th ey don't
don' t finish
finish the
the job
job
the

sooner.

sooner.

figured II should
should get
get some
some back
backII figured

ground on
on this
this case,
case, so
so IIchecked
checked out
out
ground
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE I

be
be Tex
Tex Murphy,
Murphy, aa twenty-first-century
twenty-first-century

private detective on a murder case.
Seems the whole mess started with a
visit from Sylvia Linsky, the beautiful

manual, quick-reference
quick-reference card,
card, map,
map,
manual,
and information
information sheets.
sheets. But
But itit also
also
and

called RealSound
RealSou nd and
and six
six disks.
di sks.
called

62
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the manual. Seems II was supposed to
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and altimeter
altimeterwere
were dead
dead giveaways
giveaways
and
that driving
driving this
this set
set of
of wheels
wheels would
wou ld
that
needed some
some help
help getting
getting the
the
II needed

speederoff
offthe
the ground.
ground. Hitting
Hitting HH on
on
speeder
the control
control panel
panel brought
brought up
up aa screen
scree n
the
th at explained
ex plained the
the controls.
controls. Since
Since II
that

-had the list offive
of five Nav Codes from
the ma
nual, II called up the Nav
igamanual,
Naviga
tion
tion Computer.
Computer. It displayed a map
map of

California, highlighting my current
position.
position. I punched in the Nav Code
fo
forr Sylvia Linsky,
Linsky. figuring I'd ask her
a few questions about her
fath er. A
her father.
crosshairs pointer
ligh ted her
pointer high
highlighted
her lolo
cation
puter recation and then the com
computer
re
turned to the cockpit view.
II could have used autopilot to fly
inati on automaticall
y, but II
to my dest
destination
automatically,
wa
nted to sec
ba by handled.
wanted
see how thi
thiss baby

The mutants' hideout is just one of the
many colorful settings you'll encounter.

So, II too
k ofT
took
off on manual.
The speeder
y easy
speeder was surprising1
surprisingly
to fl
y, and II had a
fantasti c view
view
fly,
a fantastic
through the windows.
windows. Looking down
over
that th
e
over San Francisco,
Francisco, II noted that
the
solid-fi
ll, 3-D flight-simulatorgraphics
night-simulator gra phics
solid-fill.
in Mean
Meall Streets were as good
in
in
good as in
most ded
icated night
dedicated
flight simulators.
simulators. If
the rest of the game was this good, it
might just be CO
MPUTE! Choice
COMPUTE!
material. Not oonly
nly was thi
thiss machine
easy to fly,
Oy, it was also faster
than a
faster than
track. I made it
jack rabbit at the dog track.
from San Francisco to Los Angeles in
in
just over
just
over a
a minute.
II brought the speeder down on
the landing pad outside Sylvia's place.
nd of hard, but this thing was
II hit ki
kind
crash
proof. Good thing,
crashproof.
thing, too. I
I was
glad II wo
uldn 't need nflying
ying lessons to
wouldn't
dri
ve this beauty.
drive
Once II got out of the speeder I
Murph y.
really fell into my role as Murphy.
The graphics in the speeder cockpit
were great,
great, but when II saw the digidigi
titized
zed picture ofSyivia's
of Sylvia's apartment, II
couldn't believe II was playing a comcom
pu ter game. Then Sylvia popped up
puter
FEBRUARY
F E
RUARY

onscreen. She was 256 colors of aniani
mated beauty. As she winked at me
and moistened her lips,
lips, I was astonaston
ished. I'd never seen
seen digitized graphgraph
ics that good.
But back
back to business. I was there
to ask questions,
questions, to get leads. AccordAccord
ing
ing to the Mean Streets manual, I
could ask people about an
y names I
any
had run across and about eight mystemyste
s: MTC Corporation, Giderious term
terms:
Gide
on
on Enterprises, Overlord,
Overlord, passcard,

passlVord. NEXUS,
NEXUS. Law
LalV alld
password,
and Order.
Order,
and insurance. While that seemed
kind oflimiting-Philip
of limiting—Philip Marlowe
made up his own
own questions-it
questions—it did

make the questioning process much
much
smoother.
Watching Sylvia's responses to
my questions, II developed a healthy
respect for
Afean
for the guys who put Mean
Streels
Streets together. When II asked Sylvia
about her old man's insurance, she got
gol
real defensive. She had aa big frown on
her face. I asked about a happier subsub
ject, and she smiled. All the while she
ject,
blinked her baby
baby blues. These guys
had paid attention
attention to detail.
I th
anked Sylvia for her time and
thanked
hopped back into the speeder. After
1
990
1990

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE
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questioning a
a few
few other
other people,
people, II went
went
questioning
over my notes.
notes. So
So far,
far. J
Mean
Streets
over
\tJean Streets
had
had lived
lived up
up to
to its
its hype.
hype. Everywhere I
went, there
there was
was aa fantastic
fantastic digiti
digitized
went,
zed
background. Each
Each character
character was
was as
as
background.
realistically
animated as
as Sylvia. HowHow
realisticall
y animated
ever, each
each had
had aa distinct
distinct personality
personality
ever,
reacted differently
differently to my quesques
and reacted
tions. Some
Some of
of them
them volunteered
volunteered
tions.
some had to be
be
information freely, some
bribed, and
and aa few
few had
had to
to be threa
threatened
bribed,
tened

into spilling their guts. I learned early
threaten the wrong
on, though, not to threaten
Delores
Lightbody.
profes
people. Delo
res Lightbod
y, the profesmy
y
sor's ex, didn't take kindly to m
pushy behavior; the digitized picture
of her kicking Murphy was enough to
make me flinch in real life.

As I cruised over to Professor
automatic
Linsky's place on au
tomatic pilot, II
enthusiasm
reconsidered my initial en
thusiasm
im
for the speeder. While it was an imtransportation,
pressive mode of transportatio
n, this

travel.
case required a lot of tra
vel. Sitting in

graphics
graphics adventure
adventure scene.
scene. II move,d
moved
my
my animated
animated figure
figure around
around the
the room
room
usi
ng the
using
the cursor
cursor keys.
keys. Whenever
Whenever I gOl
got
near
near an
an object,
object, a
a text
text description
description of
of itit
appeared
appeared at
at the bottom of
of the
the screen,
screen,
along
along with a
a choice
choice of
of actions, such
such as
as
Open or
or Get.
Open
The
The first
first time I explored
explored the
roo
m, I fou
nd a lot
room.
found
lot of
of locked
locked doors
doors
and cabinets, but
but no keys. I had to be

a better sleuth if II was going to unun
cover any clues, so II tried
tried moving
some objects and
and looking under them.
It's amaz
ing where some people will
amazing
drop keys, and yo
u find the most unyou
un
expected things under fax machines.
While checking oout
ut the profesprofes
sor's belongings, I accidentally set off

an alarm. I had ten minutes to find
the switch to shut it off or I'd be arar
rested for breaking and entering. UnUn
fonunately,
n' t find it the first
fortunately. I did
didn't

time around. But, fortunately, II had
saved the game before entering the

the speeder for more than a minute,
waiting to
to get to your next destinadestina
wailing
tion, was about as exciting as staking

found the switch. I figured that there
couldn't be obstacles lilike
ke thi
thiss in every

mortuary. On the oth
other
hand. II
out a monuary.
er hand,

room.
room. I
I figured wrong.
wrong.

could catch up on True Detective
Deteeth'e
Monthly while the speeder fl
flew
ew itself.
itself
When I got to the professor's
place and stepped out of the speeder,
speeder, I
wasn't greeted by the usual
usual digitized

room. The second time around,
around. I
I

II fou
nd a lot of stuff in Linsky's
found
nmen t. When II got back to my
apa
apartment.
ventory, I
speeder and looked at my in
inventory.
discovered I could pawn the objects II
Si nce the bribes had
had picked up. Since
eaten up a big ch
un k of my 10-G
IO-G ad chunk
vance. II decided this would be a good
idea. The problem was how to tell if
importan t clue or if
an object was an important
Trial and error
it should be pawned. Trial

me that
that it was usuall
y safe lo
to
showed me
usually
stufTthat
wo rth big
big bucks,
bucks,
sell the stuff
that was worth
to the rest.
hang on lo
but that I'd better hang
At this
this point.
point, II had
had a lot of
of names
At
up my
my
without addresses.
addresses. II called up
without

picture.
picture. Instead.
Instead, II found myself
myselfiinn aa
dark
dark alleyway.
alleyway. II started
staned to
to make
make my
my

trusty assistant.
assistant, Vanessa,
Vanessa, on
on the
the vid
vidtrusty
eophone. She
She popped
popped up onscreen,
onscreen,
eophone.
blew me
me aa kiss,
kiss, and
and said,
said, "Hello,
"Hello,
blew
Co ming from
from my
my HcadStart
HeadStan
Tex." Coming
II I's speaker,
speaker, her
her voice
voice was
was about as
as
Ill's
lilt ing as
as Dr.
Dr. Ruth's
Ruth's through
thro ugh a cheap
chea p
lilting
transistor radio.
rad io. II made
made aa note
note to
to buy
buy
transistor

way
way across
across the
the screen
screen when
when two
two

Access's $9
$9 cable
cable that
that would
wou ld connect
connect
Access's

trench-coated
trench-coated creeps
creeps jumped
jumped out
out and
and

my PC
PC to
to a stereo
stereo before
before II played
played any
any
my
more games
games with
with RealSound.
Rea lSound. My
My
more
spea kerjust
just wasn't
wasn' t good
good enough
enough
PC's speaker
PC's
to get
get the
the full
full effect.
efTect. Vanessa
Va nessa faxed
faxed me
me
to
few of
of the
the addresses
addresses II needed,
needed, and
and II
aa few
bought the
the rest
rest at
at ridiculous
ridiculous prices
prices
bought
from Lee
Lee Chin,
Chin, my
my informant.
informant.
from
The investigation
in vestigation became
became com
comThe
fonably routine.
routine. Whenever
Whenever II talked
talked to
to
fortably

You'll
You'll have to
to explore
explore this
this subterranean
subterranean

laboratory
laboratory carefully
carefully to
to find
find vital
vital clues.
clues.

sprayed
sprayed me
me with
with Tommy
To mmy guns.
guns. Luck
Luck-

ily,
ily, II could
could duck
duck and
and get
get ofTa
ofT a few
few
rounds
rounds of
of my
my own
own that
that literally
literall y shat
shattered
tered the
the bad
bad guys.
guys. Before
Before II could
could
move
move more
more than
than aa few
few feet
feet forward,
forward,
two
more thugs
thugs popped
popped out.
out. ItIt wasn't
wasn't
two more

going
going to
to be
be easy
easy to
to get
get into
into this
thi s place.
place.
Two
Two screens
screens and
and about
about 50
50 rounds
rounds of
of
ammo
ammo later,
later, my
my way
way was
was clear.
clear. If
I f II
had
had many
many more
more encounters
encounters like
like this.
this, II

would
would need
need more
more ammunition.
ammunition.
In
In the
the apartment,
apartment, IIfound
found another
another

suprise.
supri se. Unlike
Unlike the
the other
other places
places II had
had
visited,
visi ted, there
there was
was nobody
nobody here
here to
to
question.
question. Instead.
Instead, IIwas
was in
in aa 3-D
3-D
64
64

C
O M P U T E I
COMPUTE!

new person,
person, II asked
asked about
abo ut all
all of
ofthe
the
aa new

names II had
had gathered,
gathered, plus
plus the
the terms
terms
names
from the
the manual.
manual. As
As IIcollected
collected more
more
from
and more
more information,
information, itit became
became ob
oband
vious that
that this
this wasn't
wasn't jjust
routine
vious
ust aa routine
murderinvestigation.
investigation. Several
Several other
other
murder
prominent scientists
scientists had
had died
died myste
mysteprominent

RUARY
FFEBRUARY
E

1990
1990

riously.
riously. Two
Two major
major corporations,
corporations, the
the
Law
Law and
and Order
Order political
political party,
party, and
and
several
several people
people in
in low
low places
places were
were tied
in
in,, too. I was
was hot
hot on
on the
the trail.
trail.
After
After interrogating
interrogating abou
aboutt 40
40
people,
people, surviving
surviving a number
number of
ofgungunfigh
ts, and exploring
fights,
exploring several
several locations,
locations.
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Climb
Climb in
in your
your Lotus
Lotus speeder
speeder and
and fly
fly over
over
the
the Golden
Golden Gate
Gate Bridge
Bridge at
at high
high altitudes.
altitudes.

I could pu
putt everything together, solve

the case, and save the world.
world. But not

before
before II made
made aa lot
lot of
of mistakes.
mistakes. II was
was
glad I had saved my position on disk

frequently-I've
frequently—I've never
never died so many
limes
times in my life.
\Vi
th the case behind me, it was
With
time to write out my report for Seisco.
Scisco.
l\tJean
Mean Streets was definitely COMCOM
PUTE! Cho
ice material.
igitized
PUTE!
Choice
material. The
The d
digitized

graph
ics, animation, and sound broke
graphics,
new ground
ground for PC games. It had
had all
all

kinds of action,
action, with elements of textbased and animated
ani mated graphics adven
adventures, plus arcade sequences. And
tures,
while itit took
took aa lot
lot of
time and
while
of time
thought, the
the case was solvable.
solvable.
thought,
Th e program
program had
had few
few bad
bad points.
poin ts.
The

came on
six 5'/-t-inch
SIf4-inch or
or
Because it came
on six

31f2-inch disks.
disks, II would
would have
three 3'/>inch
been in
in for
for some
some fancy
fancy floppy
floppy swap
swapbeen
if II hadn't
hadn' t been
bee n using
usi ng a hard disk.
disk.
ping if
The game
game was
was fairly
fairly slow
slow on
on XT-class
XT-<olass
The

machines, and
and while
whi le the game was
machines,
breathtaking on aa VGA
VGA screen,
screen, the
the
breathtaking
CGA, EGA,
EGA, and
and Tandy
Tandy
Hercules, CGA,
Hercules,

graphics were
were only
only aa little
little above
above
graphics
average.

average.

Satisfied, II walked
walked into
into Scisco's
Scisco's
Satisfied,
office and
and tossed
tossed the
the report
report onto
onto his
his
office
desk. "Guilty.
"Guilty. It's
It 's aa COMPUTE!
CO MP UTE!
desk.
Choice, all
all right."
right."
Choice,
"Good job.
job, Atkin,"
Atkin," he
he grumbled.
grumbled.
"Good
"Oh, by
by the
the way.
way, somebody
somebody stoic
stole that
that
L'Oh.
Ma ltese bird
bird off
ofTyour
yo ur desk."
desk. "
Maltese
Sigh. A
A detective's
detective's work
work isis never
never

done.
done.
Mean Streets
Streets
Mean

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with 512K512KIBM
$59.95
S59.95
ACCESS
ACCESS
545 W.
W.500
500 SS
545
Bountiful, UT
UT 84010
84010
Bountiful,

(8001824·2459
(800)
824-2459

Welcome to
the Fight Palace.

"Humans come apart so easily in the pit. Especially
when you pull on
Mondu the Fat
on their arms!'
arms'.' -—Mondu
Two creatures in a pit, strange moves, magical weapons, wild
host, Mondu the Fat. Pick your Iifeform
betting and your host,
lifeform,,
b io-weapons, then punish or perish in the most
load up on bio-weapons,
outrageous game ever created -— Tongue of rhe
Farman.
the Fatman.

Pick Your Lifeform

Control
Control and
and combat
combat a
a variety
variety' o
off
aliens, each with different moves

and special animations. Ten
beings to
to master.
beings
master.

Vis
it Dr. Kadaver
Visit
The Multimax
Mltltimax 764
Steroids
764Steroids
pumped
pumped you
you up.
up. GrasfuT
Grasfur Slug Eggs
might
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might slow
slow the
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GAMEPLAV
GAMEPLAY
oORSON
R SON
nee, when
when I1 was
was three
nee,

years old, my big brother
(at the ripe old age of 7)
joined
J°'ned in a game that my
friends and I were playour
ing. Within moments, our
game had become his
game. We were nothing
but
^ut helpless
ne'P'ess pawns,
Pawns. playplay-

the roles he asing out the
signed to us. Maybe his
game would have been more fun than
the point. We
ours, but that wasn't the
our own
wanted to be in charge of OUf
game.
So we raised our passionate

three-year-old voices in revolt.
game!" we
"You're not the boss of the game!"
complained, until he gave up and left.
passed, and II
A few years have passed,
the
am no longer 3 (most of th
e time).
Now and then, however,
however, compu
computer
ter
game designers make me want
wanl to raise
my voice in that same plaintive cry,
"You're not the boss of the game!"
Take a great puzzle game like
Broderbund's
you
Bf0derbund's Lode Runner. As you

5SCOTT
COT T

C
AR
CAR

children put their names on the vanity
board? Is it just because they ca
n't get
can't
through a game without opting for exex
tra lives? Why not design a vanity
board that includes the number of exex
tra lilives
ves used to achieve th
e score?
the
Simple pride will motivate players to
reduce that number until it reaches 0,
but in the mean
time they'll get the
meantime
payoff of competing with the high
scores of their parents and older sibsib
lings. In golf it's called handicapping.
Another example from another
great game: Pipe Dream from Lucasfilm. This is the old Water Works
game brought to life.
life. The game deals
you a series of pipe pieces-vertical,
pieces—vertical,
horizontal, crossover, and four differdiffer
en
entt angles. You must connect them
onscreen. After a while, water nows
flows
through the pipe work you've built,
buill,
and, when
when it reaches a break in
in the

move around the screen,
screen, you
you dodge
dodge

bad guys. All the
the while
while you're
yo u' re digging

holes,
jumping
climbing ladders,
ladders, and
andjumping
holes, climbing
off cliffs
cliffs in
in pursuit
pursuit of hard-to-reach
treasures.
treasures. The puzzles are diabolical,
diabolical,
and II wouldn't change
change a thing
thing about
the
of the
the game.
game.
the rules
rules of
What's
What's more,
more, the
the game
game designers
designers

thoughtfully
thoughtfully let you practice
practice getting
gelling
through
through troublesome
troublesome screens.
screens. You
You can
can
start
start at
at any
any level,
level, and you
you can
can give
give

yourself
as many
yourselfas
many lives
lives as
as you
you want
until
until you
you learn
learn how
how to
to solve
solve aa particu
particular
lar puzzle.
puzzle. But
But the
the program
program won't
won't re
record
cord your
your score
score on
on the
the vanity
vanity board
board
unless
unless you
you started
started from
from the
the beginning
beginning
and
and never
never added
added extra
extra lives.
lives.

Wait
Wait aa minute,
minute, though.
though . The
The game
game
designer
designer carelessly
carelessly left
left out
out the
the feature
feature
that
that saves
saves aa game
game in
in progress,
progress, so
so II
have
have to
to start
stan at
at the
the beginning
beginning and
and play
play
straight
all the
the
straight through
through to
to finish
finish all
screens
screens and
and record
record the
the score
score on
on the
the
vanity
vanity board.
board. That's
That's 150
150 screens,
screens, and
and
itiltakes
takes me
me eight
eight or
or nine
nine hours.
hours.

That's
That's annoying
annoying enough,
enough, but
but
what's
reall),frustrating
frustrating isis that
that kids
kids
what's really
play
young
play the
the game,
game, too.
too. Why
Wh y can't
can't young
66
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pipe or
or the
the edge
edge of
oflhe
screen, that
that
pipe
the screen,
round ends.
end s. If
If your
your pipe
pipe isis long
long
round
enough, you
you go
go on
on to
to the
the next
next screen;
screen;
enough,

ifit's
it's too
too short,
short, the
the game
game isis over.
over.
if
The game
game isis as
as obsessive
obsessive as
as Tetris
Telris
The
because it's
it's simple
simple in
in its
its basic
basic struc
strucbecause
ture while
while itit allows
allows almost
almost infinite
infinite
ture
possibilities. The
The game
game may
may throw
throw the
the
possibilities.
pieces at
at you,
you, but
but you're
you're the
the one
one who
who
pieces
decides where
where they
they fall.
fall. In
In that
that way,
way,
decides
you create
create the
the playing
playing field,
field, and
and no
no
you

two games
games are
are ever
ever alike.
alike.
two
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However, it takes practice to
learn how to see the relationships
among pipe pieces so you can an
ticiantici
pate future structures. Often you have
to lay down pieces for curves and
crossovers that are 30 or 40 moves
ahead, and most of us aren't born
thinking that way. So, the game dede
signers have kindly included a traintrain
ing
ing mode
mode that
that gives
gives you
you plenty
plenty of
of time
time
to practice at gentle speeds.
But you don't score any points in
training mode. You can't get on the
vanity board.
Why not? The vanity board
board is an
important part of the reward structure
of a game.
that regame. And no one needs that
re
ward more than children and begin
beginners. Yet they are the very ones who
are barred from that reward at the
time they
they need it most.
most. Why?
Why? Because
bossy game designers have decided
you don't get to use
use the
the vanity board
board
you
until you're good enough.
140,OOO
Fine. I'm
I' m good
Fine.
good enoughenough—140,000
points on Pipe Dream and aa complete
passage through Lode Runner. II love
these games. Furthermore, these
games are
are exceptional\y
exceptionally friendly
friendly by
by al
algames
lowing more player options, more op
opdeath-free practice
portunities for death-free
other games
games on
than practically any other
the market.
market. II chose them
them because
because they
they
the
come closest
c10sesl to
to the
the ideal.
ideal. But
But why
come
couldn't they
they set
set up
up multiple
multiple vanity
va nity
couldn't
boards? Or
Or allow
allow players
players to
to determine
determine
boards?
van ity-board options
options just
just as
as they
they do
do
vanity-board
playtime options?
options? Alas,
Alas, even
even the
the most
most
playtime
game designers
designers can
can
freedom-loving game
succumb to
to arbitrary
arbitrary and
and unnecessary
unnecessary
succumb
bossiness; and
and that's
that's aa shame,
shame, espe
espebossiness;
when itit makes
makes children
children feel
feel
cially when
cially
second-rate while
while playing
playing what
what isis
second-rate
otherwise aa great
great children's
children's game.
game.
otherwise
While you
you make
make these
these decisions,
decisions,
While
game designers,
designers, imagine
imagine aa bunch
bunch of
of
game
little kids
kids standing
standing around
around your
your com
comlittle
puter desk,
desk, chanting:
chanting: ''You're
"You' re not
not the
the
puter
ofth.
game!" Maybe
Maybe that
that will
will
boss of
boss
the game!"
help you
you remember
remember that
that you're
you're not
not
help
just designing
designing games
games for
for the
the 14-year14-yearjust
old wizard
wizard with
with the
the reflexes
renexes of
ofa
old
a
hyperactive cricket.
cricket. You're
You're designing
designing
hyperactive
games that
that even
eve n klutzes
kl utzes and
and little
little chil
chilgames
you' ll let
let us.
us. EG
dren might
might enjoy—if
enjoy- ifyou'll
dren

Everyone on the Road
is Armed and Dangerous

H
urtling through the rum,
Hurtling
turn, you lock-on to the lead car and
fire
fire.. In less than a second, your Falcon missile slams into
the target and explodes in a ball of fire. You smile to yourself
-— he was a good assassin, but a lousy driver. Instantly, your
radar detects a Terminator bearing down on your exhaust.
You swerve, but it's
its too late. A small mistake ends another
-yours.
brief career on the DEATHTRACK
DEATHTRACK—yours.

In the Hot Seat.

Race through hairpin curves and
over monster jumps
jumps on 1
0 cracks
10
in 10 ciries.
cities.

Created by Dynamix.

They've Never Been to
theDMY.
the DMV

America's most
most wanted are on
the circuit, with a colorfu
colorfull rap
sheet and plenty of ways [0
to knock
knock
you out.
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THE COMPUTER-INSPIRED
FANTASY FOOTBALL SEASON
THAT PROVED
YOGI BERRA WRONGWRONG
IT AIN'T OVER EVEN
AFTER IT'S OVER
MICKEY McLEAN

■ ■

^J^|
H H

fl
I
■

ever>' football fan has
Imost every
argued with
with family
family and
and
argued
friends
which was
friends over
over which
was the

team to
I greatest
greatest team
to ever
ever gra
H the
the gridirons
gridirons ofthe
of the Na-

H tional
tional Football
Football Lcagu
LC"gU,.
H Maybe
Maybe you're
you're in
in your
your
^■^^J 40s
40s and
and remember
remember
Bay
^^^^H how
how Green
Green Bay
I I ; j H dominated
dominated the
the
Hi ^H league
league in
in the
the 1960s,
I 960s,
but your teenager insists that the
Pack couldn't touch the 4gers
49ers from
NFL Films, envisioned a project
projcct that
the 1980s.
I 980s. Steve Sabol, president
presideDt of NFL
would bring those dream match-ups to life. All it took were some
somc personal
computers, a comprehensive football simulation,
of hard work,
computers,
simulation, months orhard
spoils film library ever amassed.
and the vaults
vaults of the most impressive sports
If Sabol had tried to round up members of the Lombardi-era
Packers to play 4gers
49ers still in their 20s and 30s (maybe in a football
stadium built in a rural cornfield), the older Packers would've thought
time
him insane. Even if the pride and competitive spirit were there, time
had blurred the
the agility and strength.
strength. To ensure that
that the competition
would be
way that these teams
learns
be fair and impartial, Sabol looked for a way
play against one another while
while still at their peak
peak of performance.
performance.
could play
Time
TIme Travel
Travel
a mad scientist to
to develop
develop aa time
time machine,
machine,
Instead of calling on a
Sabol enlisted the help of Bob
XOR, and his
Bob Krutz, president
president of
ofXOR,

popular
computer football simulation,
simulation, NFL Challenge,
Challenge. which is
is
popular computer
by the
the NFL
NFL and the
the National Football League
League Players
Players
licensed by
Association. The
The software program
program impressed
impressed Sabol
Sabol with
with its
its accu
accuracy.
racy. He
He notes that it has
has predicted
predicted the
the final score
score of
of the
the last four
Super Bowls
points of the
the actual
actual tally.
tally. Sabol was
was also
also
Bowls within
within aa few points
pleased
would allow
allow him to
to match
match up
up great
great
pleased that
that NFL Challenge would
teams,
teams, in
in their
their prime,
prime. in fantasy games
games on
on aa truly
truly neutral site—a
site-a PC.
Pc.

"I
" I looked
looked at
at other
other simulations,
simulations, but
but NFL
NFL Challenge
Challenge was
was by
by far
the
gave us
us all
all the
the possible
possible stats
stats with
with
the most
most detailed," Sabol
Sabol says.
says. "It gave
the game
game printouts
printouts and
and sometimes
sometimes was
was more
more detailed
detailed than
than we
we needed."
needed."
the
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Sabol
that although
Sabol is
is quick
quick to
to point
point out
out that,

he
final visual
product through
he provided
provided the
the final
viiss~uaI~J.~:!:~~

film editing, none of it could've
been possible
'"

i

without the help of computers
computers and
and XOR's

software.
software.
"it
·'It would've
would've never happened without com

neveelr~~~:~ ~::~

puters:' Sabol says. "l
puters,"
"Computers were the basis
of the whole Dream Season.
Season. We needed an im
partial
provided us with
panial source, and computers prolY.kl~
credibility and gave us
us the high-tech element.
We just added the flesh and personality."
Although computer simulations can be ex

tremely realistic and provide fascinating results,

for Sabol it still wasn't enough. He needed a way
for Sabol it still
I ~[~~:::'~,~i:~
to present the simulation to an audience. For that,
he called upon his experience at NFL Films.
NFL Films is the largest and most exhaustive
film library in spons.
sports. Ifit
If it happened on a professional
football field in the last 40 years, you can bet NFL Films
film. Sabol knew that an exhaustive
j has it recorded on film.
search would
would tum
turn up
up appropriate
appropriate film
clips, and that a
search
";;~~~1~
to make it
careful edit could bring those clips together
~
appear that two teams such as the 1966 Packers and the
49ers would actually be playing againSlI\liiC\i
against each other, just
1984 4gers
computer.
as was possible on the computer.
in just a one-time match-up
But Sabol wasn't interested injust
between two teams. He wanled
wanted to settle the question of what
all time. To do thaI,
that, he would need to play
was the best team of aU
out a complete season, with 20 of the best teams in NFL
history vying for the title.

YU'' ' 'III

i

Season of Dreams

teams would vie for
Sabol first had to determine which teaJ~'viIfl
the
mythical
championship.
He
consulted
the mythical c~~J:~=~HecorlSUl.ted the Pro Football
Hall of Fame and
10 other experts for a list of the 20 best teams
to have played since 1950, and placed those teams into four
to have played i.:'H~~~;
criteria for selection mandated that each team
divisions. The CI
NFL or AFL championship. After the
must have won an Nt'·J.~Ir.<A
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GlORY DAYS
GLORY

Only in a Dream Season would Cleveland
's Jim Brown (32) face
Cleveland's
Lawrence Taylor of the New York Giants. (\tl
(C NFL
nfl Films,
Fins, Inc.)
inc.)

teams were chosen, six games were scheduled for
each learn;
team; the Dream Season became reality.
At that point, Bob Krutz at XOR took the
ball. It was up to him to gather the statistical data
necessary for use with NFL Challenge.
Challenge. XOR
constantly updates data on current NFL stars for
its season disks; therefore, Krutz had no problem
compiling information for teams from the recent
e release of
past. For teams that played prior to th
the
NFL Challenge, Krutz used data from XOR's
All-Star and Greatest Teams disks. The Greatest
Teams disks feature the best players from each
franchise. But even wi
th that extensive amou
nt
with
amount
oftearn
of team and player information, there were still
some holes. To help fill them in, Krutz enlisted
the aid of local NFL experts (XOR's
{XOR's offices are
located in Minneapolis) to research the remainremain
ing player ratings. The final product was not on
ly
only
used for the Dream Season but also became
available for use by NFL Challenge players as

The Dream Teams Disk.
Krutz played every game on each week's
schedule 100 times. Whichever team won the
e winner. Krutz then
most games was deemed th
the
browsed through the results and selected one
game that was representative of the score and
statisti
cs found in the majority of the games
statistics
played. He then sent a play-by-play printout of
the representative game (45-50 pages long) to Sabol at NFL Films' New Jersey offices.

If You Build It, They Will Watch
Each week, Sabol and his crew at NFL Films
picked one game as a feature game.
game. They then
e appropriate footgleaned from their archives th
the
foot
age to create a fantasy game that fans could
watch on ESPN.
"We would feed NFL Films a book of stati
statisstical results for each week of the season,"
season." Krutz
says. "They wou
ld go through the stats
would
slats and build
it out of that. And they did a remarkable job put
putting it together."
Sabol and crew pulled over 150 miles of film
tage
footage out of the NFL Films vaults. The foo
footage
70
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included from 15 to 20 games between each
week's two feature teams and took over two
months to edit, translating into almost 16
months of work to complete the entire season.
""It
It was like putting together a jigsaw puz
puzzle," Sabol says. "To be accurate, we had to take
into account weather, stadiums, playing surfaces,
and uniforms."
It wasn't always possible to make a 100percent-perfect duplication of the computer
game, but Sabol came remarkably close. First, he
searched through film of all the games the two
clubs actually played against each other, and
then he went through all the film from the year
each team played, plus the year before and the
year after.
"We tried to find a play similar to what the
si
mulation called for, or we would find an approsimulation
appro
priate beginning and end to the play," Sabol says.
Krutz says that Sabol remembered some
He is a walking encycloplays from experience.
experience. "
"He
encyclo
pedia of NFL Football," Krutz says. "He seems
to remember almost every big play ever made."

Overcoming Obstacles
One problem Sabol encountered while working
on the project invo
lved the 1972 Dolphins,
involved
which featured Bob Griese at Quarterback.
quarterback.
""Bob
Bob Griese,
Griese, later in his career, began to
wear glasses," Sabol says. "We thought about
having him have a bad first half,
half, then go in at
halftime, put on his glasses, and have a great secsec
ond half. But we didn't want to make ajoke
a joke out
of these games."
Helmets, which covered players1
players' identities,
and the air-brushing of uniform numbers solved
many of Sabol's problems,
problems, but one feature game
provided some unique obstacles.
"'The
The most difficult game we did was the '66
Packers against the '84 San Francisco team," SaSa
bol said.
said. "None of the players ever played
agai
nst each other. The stadiums,
against
stadiums, uniforms, and
the film stock we used were different. That one
game took over two and a half months to comcom
plete. But it was magic seeing Walsh versus
Lombardi."
That game also featured several special
teletouches that Sabol and crew added to the tele
casts to provide further realism.
That is really Vince Lombardi's voice you
""That
hear during the game," Sabol says. "It's also acac
Ban Starr's voice calling the signals."
tually Bart
Sabol believed that what made the games
see
m even more realistic were the sideline closeseem
up shots that revealed the reactions of players
and coaches.

Play It Again, Steve
Many of those reactions didn'
didn'tt come from the
past, however. A lot of ex-players and coaches
were very vocal about their "computerized"
performances.
"Some players and coaches were upset
when their team
We set out
teamss lost," Sabol says. "
"We
to make it realistic, but maybe we did too good
ajob.
a job.
Hank Stram
""Hank
Strain [coach of the 1969 Kansas

-

Ci tyChiefs]
Chiefs]has
hasbeen
beenaafriend
friendof
ofmine
minefor
for20
20
City

andwhen
whenhe
hesaw
sawhis
histeam
team get
getbeat
beatby
bythe
the
years,and
years,
'76Oakland
OaklandRaiders,
Raiders,he
heasked
askedme,
me,'What
' Whatkind
kindof
of
'76

trashare
areyou
youputting
puttinginto
intothat
thatcomputer?'
computer?'"''
trash

Severalplayers
playersalso
alsodisapproved
disa pproved of
ofthe
the
Several

gameresults
resultsand
and botched
botched plays.
plays. "These
" Theseguys
guys
game
werefeeling
feelingaa sense
sense of
offrustration,"
frustration," Sabol
Sabolsays.
says.
were
"Theywere
werewatching
watchingthemselves
themsel vesinin action
action and
and
"They

couldn'tdo
do anything
anythingabout
about it."
it."
couldn't

Despitethe
thegrumbling,
grumbling, coaches
coachesand
and players
players
Despite
from these
these championship
championshipteams
teamswent
went on
on camera
cam era
from

and pretended
pretended that
that the
thegame
game was
was for
for real,
real,provid
providand
ing insight
insight into
intotheir
their game
game plans
plansand
and revealing
revealing
ing
how they
they might
might handle
handle an
an opponent
opponent who
who was
was
how
another era.
era.
from another
from

The schedule
schedule maker
maker provided
provided some
some interest
interestThe
ing match-ups
match-ups and
and created
created some
so me bizarre
bizarre conflicts
conflicts
ing
ofinterest.
interest. For
For example,
example, when
when the
the 1959
1959 Balti
Bal tiof
more Colts
Colts faced
faced the
the 1969
1969 New
New York
York Jets,
Jets, Weeb
Weeb
more
on opposite
opposite sidelines,
sidelines, coaching
coaching
Ewbank stood
stood on
Ewbank
both teams.
teams. Chuck
Chuck Noll
Noll found
found himself
him self playing
playi ng
both
for the
the 1955
1955 Cleveland
Cleveland Browns
Browns while
whi le coaching
coaching
for
Norm Van
Van Brocklin
Brocklin
the 1978
1978 Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh Steelers.
Steelers. Norm
the
played quarterback
quarterback for
for both
both the
the 1951
1951 Los
Los Ange
Angeplayed
Rams and
and the
the 1960
1960 Philadelphia
Philadelphia Eagles,
Eagles,
les Rams
les
while Paul
Paul Warfield lined up at wide receiver
receiver for
while
both the
the 1964
1964 Browns
Browns and
and the
the 1972
1972 Dolphins.
Dolphins.
both

rrhe :A&w

NFL
NFL Challenge
Challenge
Version 2.01
2.01
Just
Just when
when you
youthought
thought the
the best
best
couldn't
couldn 't get
get any
any better...
better... NFL
NFL

Challenge
Challenge now
now includes
includes player
player names
names in
in

Network Coverage
Coverage
Network
The final
final product
product of
of all
all the
the computer
computer games
games and
and
The
diligent film
fil m work
work ran
ran on
on six
consecutive Sunday
Sunday
diligent
six consecutive

the
the most realistic
realistic NFL
NFL football
football
simulation ever created for the

ESPN last
last September
September and October,
nights on ESPN
nights
October,
then culminated in the
the Dream
Dream Bowl
then
Bowl on October

NFL Challenge puts you in control
of your favorite NFL team.
of
team. Complete
NFL rosters
rosters and
and skill
skill level
level ratings
ratings for
for
NFL
player. 75+ offensive
offensive and
every player.
with graphic
graphic animation,
animation,
defensive plays with
injuries.
instant replays, penalties and injuries.
Operating on
on IBM PC
PC and true
true
compatibles, NFL Challenge puts you
middle of the action.
in the middle
up a copy of NFL Challenge
Pick up
at your
your local
local computer
computer store
store -- or
or call
call
at
TOLL FREE
FREE 1-800-635-2425.
1-800-635-2425. Be
TOLL
sure 10
to check
check out
out Oligopoly, Shuffle
Shuttle
sure
Mania!, Basketball
Basketball Challenge
Challenge,,
Mania!,
RoboMan PRO
PRO Challenge
Challenge,, and
and
RoboMan
Bermuda Square,
Square, other
other examples
examples of
of
Bermuda
First Class
Class Software
Software from
from XOR.
X0R.
First

Before
Before they
they were
were augmented
augmented by
by film,
film, the
the fantasy
fantasy football
football
's NFL
games
games were
were played
played out
out using
using XOR
XOR's
NFL Challenge.
Challenge.

29.
n, real-life
29. During
During the
the seaso
season,
real-life Philadelphia
Philadelphia
ncer Merrill
Eagles
Eagles annou
announcer
Merrill Reese
Reese provided
provided the
the
play-by-play,
le Sabol
s oon-the-air
n-th e-air
play-by-play, whi
while
Sabol offered
offered hi
his
analysis.
n reanalysis. At
At halftime,
halftime, ESPN's
ESPN's Chris
Chris Berma
Berman
re
layed
layed scores
scores and
and highlights
highlights of
ofother
other dream
dream games
games
from
fromaround
around the
the league,
league, explaining
explaining that
that blackblackand-white
and-white footage
footage was
was the
the result
resultof
ofsome
some technitechni
cal
caldifficulties.
difficulties.
""ESPN
ESPN provided
provided us
uswith
withgreat
great publicity,"
publicity,"
Sabol
They showed
venSabol says.
says.""They
showedaagreat
greatsense
senseof
ofad
adven
ture
tureby
byairing
airingil,
it,and
and ititworked."
worked."
When
Whenthe
theregular
regularseason
seasoncame
cameto
toaaclose,
close, the
the
1978
1978 Pittsburgh
PittsburghSteelers
Steelershad
hadcaptured
capturedthe
theEast
East
division;
division;the
the 1984
1984San
San Francisco
Francisco4gers,
49ers,the
theWest;
West;

computer.
computer.
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has taken more than eight calendar
calendar years to
to create
create KNIGh
KNtGHTS
It has

OF LEGEND,
'JD, the crowning

in medieval fantasy and role-playing.
role-playing. We've developed (he
the most comprehensive
achievement in
ever, surrounded by
by aa meticulously
meticulously crafted world
world of strategy,
strategy, action and emotion.
combat system ever,
The lands
lands are
are filled with hundreds
hundreds of
of unique personalities
personalijies and dozens
dozens of towns
towns and hamlets—and
hamlets- and
The
the people are filled with spirit,
spirit, conflict
conflict and honor.
honor.
the

••:::.BRl6lJt.
.L.•
••
TN
-S::i:..i
mmmmam

··f·' We create worldsr
worlds,'-

IBM/COM
WTIBLE VERSION
IBMiCOMPATIllE
VERSION

IBMiCOMPATIBlE VERSION
VERSION
IBM/COMPATIBLE

APPlE VERSION
VERSK>N
APPLE

Available lor:
tor: l8WTandy/compatibies.
IBMfTancty/c:cm;l81bles,C-64/128.
C-&U128, Apple
Awle IIII series;
series; coming
coming soon
soon lor:
(Of : Amiga.
Amiga. Actual
Actual screens
screens may
may vary.
vary.
Availabte
Cant
Can't find
find KNIGHTS
KNIGHTS OF
OF LEGEND
LEGEND at
at your
your local
Jocsl retailer?
retailer? Call
can 1-80M9W939
1-600-999-4939 (8am
(Sam (o
to 5pm
Spm EST)
EST) lor
for Vlsa/MC
VlsarMC orders;
orders; or
or mail
maO check
check or
or money
money order
order
(U.s.s)to
ORIGIN. All
Alv.rslons
$49.95; shipping
shipping is
Is FREE
FREE via
via UPS.
UPS, Allow
Allow 1-2
'·2 weeks
weeks (or
for delivery.
delivery. ORIGIN,
ORIGIN, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 161750,
161750, Austin,
Austin, Texas
Texas 78716.
78716.
(U.S.S)
to ORIGIN.
versions $49.95;
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 187
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GLORY DAYS
GlORY
North; and the
the 1976 Oakland Raiders, the Nonh;
1972 Miami Dolphins, the South. In the FantasFantas
1972
tic Four playoffs, the Steelers defeated the 4gers,
49ers,
lie
whi
le the Dolphins downed the Raiders. Then it
while
was on to the Dream Bowl.

At the SSnap
nap
For
For more
more information on
on products
products mentioned
in this article, contact XOR, 7607
7607 Bush
Bush Lake
Lake
Road, Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Minnesota 55435;
55435; (800)

635-2425.

Don't Step on My Blue Suede Cleats
Most Super Bowls have been super yawns, but
th
e Dream Bowl poured on the excitement from
the
beginning
game. Dream Bowl
begi
nning to end. Before the game,
oorganizers
rganizers brought Elvis back fro
m the dead to
from
begin
toss the coin. And to top off that rousing beginning. Pittsburgh runn
running
ning,
ing back Franco Harris
plunged
pl
unged over the goal line from three yards out
on the last play from scrimmage to give the SteelSteel
21-20
over the DolDol
ers a 21
- 20 Dream Bowl victory overthe
phins. (The 1972 Miami team didn't lose a single
game in reality. It's the only team in NFL history
with
to have finished a season wi
th a perfect record.)
Although the game appeared to have been
Stadium,
ac
won at Pittsburgh's Three Rivers Stadi
u m, in actuality it was played out in Minnesota on Bob
preKrutz'
Krutz'ss PC, where the computerized Steelers pre
vailed in 52 of 100 simulated games.

Son of Dream Season?
Sabol and Krutz are still recovering from the tete

dious Dream Season project and have no plans
to repeat the experience. "There will be no sese
says. "We'll wai
waitt at least ten years
quel," Sabol says.
th is scale again."
before we try anything on this

NFL Challenge (version 2.01)

IBM PC and compatibles-$99.95
compatibles—S99.95
NFL Challenge (version 1.03)
Macintosh with one megabyte of RAMRAM—

$99.95
The Dream Teams Disk

IBM PC and compatibles-$19.95
compatibles—$19.95

There is a possibility, however, that we'll see
some special projects, induding
including one-time
one-lime matchmatch
ups between teams such as this year's Super
Bowl champion against the Dream Bowl winner.
So, while we watch another decade of great
players, super games, and dramatic comebacks,
we can hope fo
forr another glimpse into the world
of computerized fantasy football.
football. And by the
way, if you missed the telecast of the Packers and
the 4gers
49ers during week 2,
2, the old-timers did well
for themselves, defeating the 1984 Super Bowl
champio
ns 28-21.
[;]
champions
m
Mickey McLean is an editorial assistant at COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
Publications. He holds the sports trivia
trivia title in our office.
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JUST GOT MEANER!
MEANERI
Announcing COMPUTES's
COMPUTE!'s

Mean 18 Course Disk
designed, challenging
challenging golf courses
Six originally designed,
to add to your Mean 18
18 collection.
collection. Each
Each course

has a
Apple Arbor,
Arbor, aa genuine
genuine
a unique
unique theme.
theme. Play Apple
test of strategy;
strategy; Pines Par
Par 3,
3, aa fast-play
fast-play course
course
for which you'll
you'll need
need all
all your
your clubs;
clubs; City
City Lakes,
Lakes,
where water is
is your
your best
best friend and
and worst
worst en
enemy;
emy; Island
Island Green,
Green, which
which requires
requires precise
precise dis
dis-

tance
tance calculations
calculations and
and deadly
deadly accuracy; and
and
much,
much, much
much more.
more.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

OROIR NOW!
NOli
ORDER

~ Only
Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and
►

handling.
handling.
~ Available in IBM
IBM 51/<i51/4- or 31/2-inch
31/2-inch formats or
or
►

in Amiga format.

~ Send your order
order to GOLF,
GOLF, P.O. Box
Box 5188,
5188 ,
►

Greensboro, North Carolina 27403.
27403. Be
Be sure
sure
Greensboro,
specify format desired.
desired.
to specify
• Residents ol
01 New
New York.
York. Pennsylvania,
Pennsytvania. and
ancl North
North Carolina
carolina add
add appropriate
appropriate sales
sales tax.
tax. AH
All
■Residents
orders must
must be
be in
in U.S.
U.S. funds
luncls drawn
drawn on
on aa U.S.
U.S. bank.
bank. MasterCard
MaslerCard or
or VISA
VISA accepted
accepted for
lor
orders
orders over
over S20.
$20. Include
Include credit-card
cred ~-card number
number and
and expiration
expiration date.
date. For
For delivery
delivery outside
outsiOe the
the
orders

Mean
Mean 78
18 Ultimate
U/limale Gol!
GoJf is
is aa trademark
trademark and
and copyright
copyright of
01Accolade.
Accolade. Inc.
Inc. 1986.
1986. 1987,
1987.

U.S. or
or Canada,
canada. add
add S1
$t for
lor surface
surface mail
mail or
or S3
53 for
lor airmail.
airmal Please
Please allow
alloN 4-6
4-6 weeks
weeks for
for
U.S.

1968,
1988. 1989.
1989.

del!very.
delivery.

ENTERTAINMENT
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GAMESCOPE
cSCOD
H
N T S
HINTS

AN
D
AND

ssin
in Telris,
Tetris, the key to
most
most cube-based
cube-based games
games is
is
to
ow what
to kn
know
what to
to ddoo with
with
pieces before
before they
pieces
they fall.
fall. In
In
be
H your
your head
head,, you
you should
should be
If! get
H
H saying,
saying, ""If!
get aa threethreepronged corner
piece. it
II pronged
corner piece,
it
^Hritt can
' an go
go here
lie: e or
or there.
there. If
If II
^■^Kj I get
gel an
an L-shaped
^-shaped piece,
piece, I'll
Til
;
H need
need to
to nip
flip it
it horizontally
horizontally
fi t itit there,
All the
the time,
HI HI to
tofil
there."" All
lime,
you should prepare for contingencies.
Blackout,
In California Dreams' Bhckout,
there are three groups of shapes, and
they correspond to the difficulty of the
game. I'm still trying to master the
second level, wh
ich uses the Basic set
which
of shapes. In this sct,
ll find two
set, you'
you'll
shapes that ca
nnotiie
cannot
lie flat. No matter
p them,
ke up
which way you ni
flip
them, they ta
take
at least two rows. Both shapes have an
analogous nflat
at shape, though:
though: the
three-piece corner shape.
shape. Whenever
onc
one of these two-level
two-level corner pieces
■ ■

^|H1
! II H
'' H

p S
T
TIPS

F
RO M
FROM

OU
R
OUR

good at picking off slow-moving
ight's armor and sword
knights. A kn
knight's
makes him effecti
ve aga
inst barbareffective
against
barbar
ians, while the swift-mov
ing barbar
barbarswift-moving
ians are the best choice fo
ng
forr eliminati
eliminating
enemy archers.
If you
yo u find an enem
y army comIf
enemy
com
posed of a single type of soldier, try
y co
mposed of the
form ing an arm
forming
army
composed
iers to figh
best type of sold
soldiers
fightt against
that type. For exa
mple, if you spot an
example,
mposed entirely of
enemy army co
composed
kn
ights, split off archers from your arknights,
ar
mies and form them into a separate
y; then se
nd it againsl
y
arm
army;
send
against lhe
the enem
enemy
knights.
The fo
rmati on of an army is imformation
im
veness. Be
portant to its combat effecti
effectiveness.
careful of the terrain as we
ll- troops
well—troops

Chapel Hill, NC

A rt 01
Art
of War
In Br0derbund's
Broderbund's The Ancient Art of

U
1ar. armies are composed of th
ree
War,
three
different types of so
ldiers: archers,
soldiers:
barbarians, and kn
ights. T
he most imbarbarians,
knights.
The
im
n is 10
po rtant lesso
portant
lesson
to learn what each
type of soldier is good for.
fo r. Archers are
74
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men with food, while denying it to the
enemy.
enemy.

'(ander
Brandon Ale..:
Alexander
La Crosse,
Crosse, WI
Wl

Mansion Maniacs
Here are some tips oonn how to get oout
ut
Manialive when playing Lucasfilms' Mani
ac Mansion.
Ma nsion. You'
ll ha
ve to lift
You'll
have
weights before you can open the gaga
rage and the grass-covered grating
near the steps at the front door.
door.
mTo get the radio out of the swi
swim
ming pool, you have to turn oonn the
way
water valve at the end of the hall
hallway
of pipes,
pi pes, which is located below the
grating.
if you leave
grating. But be carefulcareful—if
ve on too long,
the water val
valve
long, the manman
sion will blow up. If you push the red
button on the wall of the pool, it will
blow up, lOa
too!!
Diane Sides
Kernersville, NC

On a Quest

comes uP.
up. just think cf
of it as a flat ea[cor
ncr
nd a place for it withfind
with
ner piece and fi
ou
ut the extra level.
outt worrying abo
about
O
n the oth
er hand, there is a way
On
other
to use the two-level
two-level corne
cornerr shapes 10
to
your advantage. For either shape, look
fo
forr a space with a lwo-cube
two-cube hole on
one level and an adjacent one-cube
hole one level
level down.
down.
When you get the three-pronged
shape, for example, fli
p it oonce
nce and it
flip
will fir
fit neatly inlO
into a space with a onecube hole that's one level
level down from
two cube holes that meet ddiagonally.
iagonall y,
The new piece turns th
at area in
to a
that
into
tidy recta
ngular box.
rectangular
'1 master the hardest
II still can
can't
gro
up of cubes. T
hey ta
ke up more
group
They
take
th
an two levels,
than
levels, and it's so easy to
block off several
several rows at a time. AnyAny
oone
ne out there have any ideas?
E. H. Aycock
Heidi E.H.Avcock

R
E A D E R S
READERS

Here are some clues to ge
u
gett yo
you
through the tougher spots in Sierra's

Ill.
King's Quest HI.
If you can
can,, avoid the Wizard. But
Exif he tells you to do a chore, do it. Ex
You can fill a hole and clea
clearr a level if you
rolal
e your block before you drop it.
rotate

ffighting
ight ing uphill are at a se
ri o us
serious
ddisadvantage.
isad vantage.
Figh
ting with mixed un
its reFighting
units
re
pla nning. If your
yo ur arm
y
qui
res careful planning.
quires
army
of knigh
ts and archers is opposed by
knights
an enemy arm
y of knights and barbar
barbararmy
Inians, don'
don'tt just rush to the attack.
attack. In
stead,
stead, order only your archers to
attack. This will eliminate many of
the enemy knigh
ts. When the enem
y
knights.
enemy
ur arbarbaria ns approach, order yo
barbarians
your
ar
chers to back
back off
and then let your
offand
kn
ights attack.
knights
attack.
Keep a close eye on the co
ndition
condition
of your troops. Fatigue has a drastic
effect on an army's performance,
perform ance, and
if your troops are too tired, they may
choose to surrende
surrenderr rather than fight.
ute
A good food supply is an absol
absolute
must. Captu
ring a lOwn
Capturing
town supplies your
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Wizplore the countryside while the Wiz
ard takes a journey, but be careful, as
he will soon return. Watch your back
while exploring here.
Go into the Wiza
rd's office,
Wizard's
move a book, and pull the lever. A
trap door will ope
n. Kick the cat out
open.
of the way, search the shelves, and
take everything.
Th
e porridge will come in ha
nd y
The
handy
when you'
re trying to get rid of the
you're
Wizard.
Dragons are easier to kill when
they can'
yo u. And you'll need to
can'tt see you.
pri ncess.
brew up a storm to save the princess.

Chad Slone
Stone
Winston-Salem,
NC
Winston-Solent, NC

If you have game lips
shorlClllS of
Ifyou
tips and shortcuts
your own, we'd like to hear
from you.
hearfrom
Send your lip,
tip. no matter how brief, to
COtv/PUTE!
Feedback, P.O.
P. O. Box
COMPUTE!Feedback,
5406, Greensboro, North
Nortlt Carolina
27403.
IflVe publish
publislt your suggestion,
2740S. Ifwe
we'll
[!)
we
'II send you a gift.
h

You've bridged mighty rivers and tunneled

ofan $850 million Railroad Empire.

Withyour next movejit could allgo up in smoke.

Play
Play the
the longshot.
lo ngshor.

Exercise
E.xercise shrewd
shrewd business
business savvy
savvy as
as
you
you maintain
maintain aa delicate
de licate

balance
balance between
between reve
re venue-building
nue-building passenger
passenger
lines
lines and
and empire-buildim
empire-building
freight
freight lines.
lines.
You're
You're at
at the
the

helm
helm of
ofyour
your own
own
powerful
powerful RailRCliIivad
lUCidEmpire,
Empire,
having
having magnified
magnified
modest
capital
modest capital

into aa burgeoning
burgeoning enterprise.
e nterprise.
into
Strmegicaliy manage
manage your
your re
reStrategically
sources to
to maximize
maxinlize your
your ex
exsources
livers, through
through
pansion across
across rivers,
pansion
and over
over gorges.
gorges.
mountains and
mountains

11,e ability
ability to
to design
design and
and
The
your master
maste r plan
plan
execute your
execute
\vithin aa single
single year
year isis
within

your vital
viral link
link to
to suc
sucyour
cess. But
But remember,
remember,
cess.
evelYaction
action you
you take
take
every

could make
make you
you or
or
could
break you.
you.
break

ultinlate PC
PC chal
dlalDiscover the
the ultimate
Discover
lenge
of
RCii/IUCid
Emp
ire.
lenge of FaUroadEmpire.
l1le game
game includes
indudes maps
maps and
The
to
build
you
r
own
Tra nscontitools
tools to build your own Transconti
nental
Railroad
or
Oliem
Express.
nental Railroad or Orient Express.
Rai/lUad Empire.
Empire.
Railroad

All itit takes
ra kes isis all
all you've
you've got.
gor.
All

'ARTDINK
VARTDINK
Rt'f'flIU1$ tHM
/JI.lf PC
I 'Cor
lXCQtlrptmbk
"nIb CCA
ffi" ur
01"EGA,
1.:Git. 384K
3841\RAM
JUII
ftepttoa
compatible wtib

midDOS
DOS.!
(Xhigher.
b~her Exctushefy
f;n;Juslu.>{ydismb/llnJ
~'Seiko
Seikt,
and
J.I11
I or
distributed fry
Co~po"mKm. 20000
nxxJ.llmlllt'r
Al l'OlIlt". Suite
Suit!' 100.
fOO, Tormnce.
TQm'IIIC('. OK
CA.
CoiprmUkm.
Manner Avenue.
90.503.
P/xm(>"
I
(8Q())
462·5OW.
0
1989
AK7TJI.'\X
1B.1T isISa(I
90503. PbofVt I <800> J62-5O40. @I989 AKTDIXK. IBM
lt~isMt"" inulemarb
IfTllhlUlli/ of
njintcn/iiitoiuil
Im1'flIlIIimUlI Budness
8usill(':S$ Machines
.Ir(lcb illt~
registered
Olrpomlifm
Corporation,

can easily develop simple,
complex, and even recurrecur
si
ve procedures to perform
sive

...... ---

-

Challenging
Creative and Funl
Crealtve

■if- Word Processing
-:''- Graphics
-? Music

almost any task. That may
sound like a dichotomy,
but it's not. A set of simple
building blocks (the comcom
mands) can be assembled
into larger parts (the proce
proce-

dures) to create a complete

-If
4' PlOQiQ,ii.lng
Programming

structure (the program). It's

like building a mansion out
of single bricks or writing a

novel using single letters
and words.
Logo Writer combines
LogoWriter
the strengths of Logo with

several substantial enen
hancements. These include
a powerful program editor,

new commands, extended
graphics, and a page-andscrapbook metaphor that

simplifies the disk storage
concept for young users.

LOGO PACKS
MORE POWER
AND LEARNING
THAN E
VER
EVER

COM
COMPUTE!
CHOICI
CHOICE

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

The text editor found

in earlier Logo implemen
implementations has been replaced
by a word processor-like

environment. Cut, copy,
and paste functions simplisimpli

rade-school programming
students usually begin
~go, then after a
with Logo,

few years discard it for
""higher-level
higher-level languages"

and spend their remaining years of study showing disdain for the
language. But now, Logo

Computer Systems IncorEncorporated (LCS
I) may have
(LCSI)
shattered
perception with
shattered that
that perception
with LogoWriter, aa revamped version of the
age-old classic.
What are the benefits of program
program-

ming in Logo? First, Logo's comcom
mands are easy to use, easy to
understand, and easy to master, even
for kids and non
programmers. Also,
for
nonprogrammers.
Logo is a structured language. You
76
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fY
programs. Also,
fy writing and editing programs.

you're no longer forced to switch back
and forth between the editor and the

output display-they
intedisplay—they are now inte
grated on a single screen. Commands
typed on the main screen are executed
immediately. You create programs
and subroutines on an alternate
screen called the Flip Side. These rourou

tines can then
then be accessed from the
main command screen or
or other subsub
routines. There's nothing like immeimme
diate feedback and rei
nforcement
reinforcement

while learning.

Logo Writer has powerful search
LogoWriler
capabilities. You can search for a text
text
string and replace it, delete it, or
or insert
text before it. Not
Not many versions of
Logo allow that.
Single-keystroke commands help

further tame the user interface. Get aa
directory, see onscreen help, and view
the previous or next screen with the
touch of a key. You can select aa page
to load with the curso
cursorr keys. The keykey
board layout posters,
posters, adhesive temtem
plates, and conveniently sized
reference cards that come with the
program make it easy to learn the varvar
ious keystrokes.
Commands added to the standstand
ard Logo repertoire increase LogoWriter's power. They also make
programming easier by streamlining
some previously awkward tasks.
LCSI didn
't add incompatibilities
didn't
by changing the standard set of inin
struction
s; it simply added extras that
structions;
can be used once yo
u master
you
master the
fundamentals.
fundamentals.
Logo Writer lets you parse a string
of characters, converting them into a
list. A clumsy set of instructions in
many other languages, parsing is autoauto
matic in LogoWriter.
Logo Writer. This parsed list
can then be used to make a complex
set of decisions. This is a first step
when developing artificial-intelligence
programs.
programs.
Most programs easily accept keykey
press inputs. Logo Writer programs
are no exception, but the language
adds direct suppon
support for hot keys, somesome
lanthing I've never seen in any other
other lan
guage. Plenty of programs, especially
terminate-and-stay-resident propro
grams, are activated with hot keys.
But implementing hot keys is usually
very difficult. In Logo Writer.
Writer, though,
though.
it's as easy as typing WHEN "z
"Z [PR
HELW
HELLO WORLD].
WORLD]. Every time you
press the control-Z key combination,
combination,
HELW
HELLO WORLD will be printed on
the screen. When you want to deactideacti
vate the control-Z hot key,
key, simply
type CLEAREVENTS.
CLEAREVENTS. The entire
process is quick, easy, and extremely
effective in programs.
I've only mentioned a small porpor
tion of the command additions. Flash
and glitter playas
play as important a role in

keeping kids interested as do fancy
programming techniques-and
techniques—and LogoWriter's beefed-up graphics suppon
support
gives you plenty.
plenty.
Tunle
pan of
Turtle graphics are a big part
what makes Logo so popular for pro
programming instruction. Kids give an
onscreen turtle commands such as
TURN, FORWARD, PEN UP, and
PEN DOWN. With the pen down, the
turtle draws aa graphic trail behind it as
it moves across the screen.
screen. Students
learn programming fundamentals as
they learn to draw pictures by
by moving
the turtle around the screen.
Logo Writer has four tunles
turtles that
move smoothly across the screen,
either independently or in synchronisynchroni
zation. Actually, the turtles no longer
have to be tunics.
turtles. You can set them
to any shape within a 16 X 16 pixel
size limit using the shape editor. ModMod
ify any of several dozen shapes propro
vided with the package, or
or add to the
collection by filling in blank sha
pe tashape
ta
bles. As you edit a shape, you see both
bles.
a magnified version and an
an actual-size
version. Move the cursor around in
the edit box and hit the space bar to
toggle bits on and otT.
ual-size
off. The act
actual-size
shape changes,
changes, too, so that you can
~ee
y what it will look like in
see exactl
exactly
your program.
your
program.
If you have an EGA or a VGA
monitor, get ready
ready 10
to splash your propro
grams with vivid color. The appearappear
16-<:010r EGA Logo programs
ance of 16-color
can
val most commercial programs.
can ri
rival
Taking full advantage of the 256
VGA-color spectrum could produce aa
program competitive with the most
graphically intensive packages. The
execution speed isn't up to the snuff of
commercial games, though. As with
any interpreted language, Logo has
operational overhead that slows it
down. But if you want graphics, and
FEBRUARY
RUARY
F E

speed isn't high on
priorion your list of priori
ties, LogoWriter
Logo Writer fills the bill.
ties,
Within several hours of first inin
stalling the program, I had made comcom
plex patterns and shapes come alive
on the screen. II was able to make tritri
angles rotate,
rotate, change colors, shrink,
and grow in differen
uences.
differentt seq
sequences.
Where was this package when II was
teaching rotations, symmetry,
symmetry, and
similar figures in geometry classes
several years ago?
One of the more substantial benebene
fits of Logo is its crossover to other
subject areas. To its credit, LCSI has
exploited this ability.
Math concepts are the first to
come 10
to mind.
mind. Make the turtle go forfor
ward 50 pixels, turn right 90 degrees
u' ve
and go another 50 pixels, and yo
you've
covered distance, spatial
spatial relationrelation
ships, right angles, and event sequencsequenc
ing. Create some random numbers,
use them to make
make decisions, and the
field of stati
stics has been addressed.
statistics
But why
why is this package any better at
fostering these cogn
iti ve processes
cognitive
than other languages and educational
tools? It's the examples that are propro
vided. The home version takes you
through them step by step, while the
school
school packages provide several activactiv
ities and reinforcements. Example
sk will
wi ll also put you
pages on the di
disk
through the paces.
The comprehensive working enen
vironment LogoWriter
Logo Writer provides is
also an excellent tool for other classes.
Consider a biology project on the dede
velopment of houseflies. You can easeas
ily integrate text and graphics to
1990
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present information and graphically
depict different growth stages. DemDem
onstrate how wings and other parts
work by defining the four turtles as
shapes that work together. Draw aa
map and show migrations and popupopu
you have aa
lation tendencies. Soon you
full-fledged, audio-visual report-the
report—the

type that gets superior awards at scisci
ence fairs.
Now for an exercise in creative
writing. Interactive stories are gaining
popularity in educational software,
and Logo Writer
I¥riter gives you the chance
to create your own. Suppose that
you're writing an adventure story that
takes place in Civil War America as
part
pan of an American history lesson.
The story begins with aa text descripdescrip
tion that sets up the scenario, and
then it displays graphics representing
the fragmented country. Mixing
graphics and text is easy, and you can
prepare and save screens in advance.
Saving and loading screens is as simsim
ple as typing SAVEPAGE and LOADPAGE. Pressing a key takes you to the
next scene (or page in LogoWriler
LogoWriter linlin
go), where the student can choose bebe
tween learning about the Battle of
Gellysburg,
Gettysburg, the Bailie
Battle of Vicksburg,
Vicksburg.
the surrender of Lee's forces at
at Appomattox,
mattox, or Sherman's burning of AtAt

lanta. A
A single command in your
program gets the student's keypress.
The choice branches off and calls

a sequence of pages that represent the
topic. You can easily create maps and
charts with the multitude of graphics
commands. Turtles provide animaanima
lion to illustrate events, and musical
tion
tones add a
a convincing final touch.
touch.
You can have all the stuff of a HollyHolly

wood presentation
presentation with the impact of
multimedia.
One of the benefits of creati
ng
creating

presentations with Logo is that
that not
only do the viewers learn, but so do
the creators. Organizing thoughts and
information in such aa way as to concon
vinci
ngly present them helps solidify
vincingly
understanding and knowledge. Fuzzy

concepts become concrete and real
real
after you've assembled them into aa
program. And the fact that Logo-

Writer is packed with so man
y easymany
to-use features makes it an ideal
facilitator.
The scrapbook metaphor is very

effective at representing disk files.
When you first run Logo
Writer, the
LogoWriter,
program displays a directory of pages
to select from. Included on the pages
are the scrapbook, the set of pro
pro-

grams, routines,
routines, tools, screen images,
and projects. You can link these into
larger parts or leave them as standstand
78
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alone creations. One nice touch is a
startup routine that will automatically
execute aa page when it's selected.
Logo Writer dedicates a seclion
LogoWriter
section of

them, but in a language that boasts
simplicity as a major feature,
feature, it should
be easier to use them. II realize that
Logo Writer needs to retain compatiLogoWriter
compati

memory to user-defined tools. The

bility with other versions of the lanlan
guage, but something could have been

tools are subroutines that you write to
simplify repetitive program routines.
These can then
then be saved as a page and
used by any other page. Just type
GETTOOLS and they're in memory,

completely transparent to users. For
example, you could create a routine
called MAKEDESIGN and save it as
a tool.
too\. When the user types MAKEDESIGN 5045,
50 45, a preprogrammed

function will cause a complex design
to form at screen location (50,45). The

tools are there in memory for the stustu
dent to use at any time.

done to make using variables more
intuitive. As II was trying to push
subroutines to the limit of the lanlan
guage, I found myself dealing mostly

with awkward and clumsy variable
manipulations.
A compiler is another important
feature missing from LogoWriter.
Logo Writer.
What we need is the ability to create
stand-alone programs that can be disdis
tributed. A compiler would let stustu
dents give copies of their Logo
programs to friends or show them at

events such as science fairs without
needing a copy of LogoWriter.
Logo Writer. It

would also give programmers the
chance to write commercial software
with Logo.

There's another omission, an eses
pecially serious one for what should
be the ultimate structured language:

Logo doesn't have a set of structured
control devices. WHILE, DO,
DO, and
UNTIL constructs and loops aren't
Your geography presentations can inin
clude informational text and graphics.

Educators will be especially haphap
packpy to hear what's in the school pack
ages. First, there's a complete guide to
LogoWriter, with examples and full
LogoWriter,
detail on implementation.
implementation. It's more
than aa list of th
e commands and the
the
arguments; it's aa definitive book that
will answer
answer almost every question you
have about the language. The includ
includ-

ed teachers' guides contain the major
lesson-plan components. Objectives,
procedures, evaluation techniques,
and enrichment activities are all in the
package-just plug them into the
package—just

weekly plan book and you're in
business.
The activity cards provide the
curricular structure for teaching Logo.
They systematically follow througlh
through

the language in bite-sized
bite-sized portions.
The activities initially introduce simsim
ple ideas and then
then elaborate on those.
Jt'sjust
It's
just enough to get the creative
juices flowing. With the right instrucinstruc
tional nurturing, the students' discovdiscov
ery process should flourish. This is

possible. There's a way to fake it with
clever error-trapping, but that's a concon
voluted process compared with using
the types of controls found in most

structured languages.
In spite of a
a few omissions, LogoWriter deserves a place along with the
very best educational tools. In an age
of increased pressure on schools,
schools, this
comprehensive package should find
its
its way into every curriculum. Across-

the-board-benefits justify
justilY its cost, and

parents interested in home learning
will find it invaluable. So,
So. get your
copy for home and lobby for your
school district to adopt it. We'll be

reaping the benefits for years to come.
Home Version
Apple 11-$89
II—$89

IBM PC and compatibles-SS9
compatibles—$89
LOGO
UDGO COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Distributed by SoftKat
20630 Wordhoff
Wordholf 51.
St.
Chats'NOrth,
0\ 90025
Chatsworth.CA
(BOO)
641-1057
(800)641-1057

what education is all about, and LCSI
should be applauded for its efforts toto

School Version
Version
Primary, intermediate.
intermediate, and secondary
school versions for Apple II and IBM PC
and compatibles are available starting at
$169.
$169. For more information,
information, contact

ward this
th is end.
In spite of the positive contribucontribu
tions of thi
thiss package, I
I have some critcrit
icisms. I've always been frustrated
when dealing with Logo variables.
There's nothing that you can't do with

LOGO COMPUTER SYSTEMS
1000 Roche 8lvd.
Blvd.
9th Floor
Vaudreuil, Que.
Vaudreuil,Que.
Canada J7V 663
6B3
(BOO)
321-5646
{800)321-5646
(514)
455-5636
(514)455-5636
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DSCOVERES
oDAVID
A V
o
ecently, I was surprised to
find a well-known comcom
puter columnist writing
di
sparagingly about the
disparagingly
multim ed ia in
value of multimedia
education. Comparing it
to the failed and forgotten
forgollen
teaching machines of
years past, he pointed out
its shortcomings as a to
tal
total
education soluti
on, He
solution.
accused Apple of overselling the concon
cept. He argued that computers and
the current interest in multimedia apap
plications would soon fall by the wayway
nnot
side. Computers,
Computers, after all, ca
cannot
teach, and he seemed to think it was
time we accepted that fact.
As an educator,
educator. I found myself
applauding his high regard for teachteach
ers.
ers. Anyone who thinks that technoltechnol
ogy alone can maintain disci
pline in a
discipline

roomful of sophomores has never
laught
taught a high school class. Anyone
who imagines that a CPU, a monitor,

S
T
S
T A
A N
N T
TO
ON
N

world. It's safe to say that multimedia
applications ·will
will not solve all educaeduca
titional
onal problems, either.
Nevert heless, if we expect schoo
ls
Nevertheless,
schools
ve, then society must
to remain effecti
effective,
continue to provide educators with
the professional tools necessary for
doing th
eir job. Increasingly,
their
Increasingly, those
professional tools include computers,
computers,
scanners, laser printers,
printers. CD-ROM
players, videodisc players, sound digidigi
tizers, and the software they req
uire.
require.
Once provided with proper
equipment, teachers can begin experiexperi
th multimedia approaches
menting wi
with
rks and what doesn
't.
to see what wo
works
doesn't.
y, educators have been
Traditionall
Traditionally,
open to new technologies while mainmain
tai
ning a healthy skepticism. That mix
taining
of openness balanced by a "show me"
puballi
tude explai
ns why"desktop
attitude
explains
why*desktop pub
lishing is only now gaining strong supsup
port after years of proving itself in
business. Considering the large investinvest
ment required,
required, educators should have

and a mouse can magically
magically turn apaapa
thy into enthusiasm has never atat
tempted to instruct the unm
oti vated.
unmotivated.
Anyone who expects a PC, a VCR, a
laser disc, and a spider's web of cables
to transform mediocrity into excelexcel
lence doesn't understand the complicompli
cated processes of learning. Effective
teaching has always required a human
touch, and it will con
tinue to do so
touch,
continue
until technology develops far beyond
its current limitations.
unassistComputers, isolated and unassist
ed, cannot teach.
No r ca
n films or
teach. Nor
can
filmstrips, educational TV, or slide
shows with synchroni
zed sound and
synchronized
music.
n' t
music. Likewise, buildings do
don't
teach,
teach, whether they're libraries or mumu
seum
seumss or universities. Textbooks and
overhead projectors don't teach,
either. Like multimedia, these tools
ve onl
y when employed
become effecti
effective
only
by skilled teachers who know what to
teach and how to teach it.
However, admitting that tools
have limitations doesn't mean disdis
carding them as valueless. Computers
haven't turned every child into a gege
nius, but they ha
ve permitted schools
have
to prepare teens fo
forr work in a modern

ample time to evaluate the technology
before schools waste significant tax
dollars on unnecessary equipment.
In any case,
case, the multimedia
movement has at least two major
things going for it. First, loday's
today's eduedu
ca
tors and develo
pers recognize that
cators
developers
teac
hing and learning are complex, inteaching
in
terrelated processes that require a
multiplicity of approaches to reach

children wit
h differen
with
differentt backgrounds
and interests. Seco
nd, investmen
ts in
Second,
investments
hardware provide
pro vide a double benefit be
because studen
ts and teachers can use
students
the sa
me eq
uipm en t to run packaged
same
equipment
products and to produce thcir
their own
presentations. Judging from curren
currentt
literature and experience, multimedia
uations
may prove most effective in sit
situations
where students design
design,, research, write,
and produce,
produce, rather than ones where
they merely work with the products of
others.
That brings us back to the relarela
tionship between teacher, learner, and
learni
ng tools, wheth
er those tools be
learning
whether
books, filmstrips,
books,
filmstrips. or multimedia
worlds. Ultimately,
Ultimately, even teachers may
teach as much as they
pronot really teach
the)' pro
vide opportunities and environments
in which studen
ts can and will learn,
students
learn.
Don'
Don'tt misunderstand-I'm
misunderstand—I'm not
arguing agai
nst healthy skepticism
against
about multimedi
a solutions, or any
multimedia
other untested educational approach,
approach.
n schoo
ls
for that matter. We've all see
seen
schools
y bandwag
bandwagjump on and off too man
many
ons to accept every new trend with
open arms,
pticism shou
ld not
arms. But ske
skepticism
should
mean blind rejection.
When computers first started
trickling into schools,
schools, II was very skepskep
ticaL
ne knows better than tcachtical. No o
one
teach
at inevitably
ers the depressing lows th
that
follow each unwarranted high engenengen
dered by th
ose who promise too much
those
and know too little. It took tim
e, but
time,
teachers found a proper role for comcom
puters, Keyboarding classes replaced
puters.
poli cy
typing courses as ed
ucators and policy
educators
makers discovered the benefits of
word processing. Elementary teachers
found that st
udents who couldn
' t sit
si t
students
couldn't
ld
still to do math work sheets cou
could
spend an ent
ire period practicing
entire
le playing co
mthose same skill
skillss whi
while
com
bowli ng. English teachers realputer bowling.
real
uld
ized that spelling checkers co
could
provide extra help for poor spellers.
So what about multimedia? Can
it find a place in tomorrow's classclass
room
s? Maybe so. Maybe no!.
rooms?
not. But
ng
anything that offers hope for helpi
helping
teachers teach and learners learn dede
serves a fa
ir chance,
I!l
fair
chance.
0
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reports
can be
All repo
ns cun
displayed
screen
di
splayed to screcn
and easily viewed
~lI1d
\'iewcd
using ven
vertical
ic:t l
and horizomaltitle
horizontal title
:lOd
locking.

3-D
charts
J-D pie
pic chan:.
let you quickl
quickly
lei
y
visualize your
complete
complete financk
fin:m cial

picture.
picture .

MONEYCOUNTS
'
MoneyCounts"

QUICKEN
"
QUICKEN*

6.0
Parsons
Technology

3.0
Intuit. Inc.

$35.00

Balancer
Account Bahmcer
Errorr Finder
Automatic Erro

MECA
Ven
tu res. Inc.
Ventures,
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3.1
Mono2.
ram
Monogram
Software. Inc.
Inc
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YES

YES
NO

YES
NO

YES
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Accounts
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unts Can Be Added
When Enteri
ng Transactions (Dala)
Entering
(Data)

YES
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YES
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Financial Reporls
Actual Financial Results
Month
Mont
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Version
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Manufacturer
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Inquiry Reports
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Account Analysis
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All Transactions wi
with
Party
th Pa
rry
Cash Requirements Forecast
Cash
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Aged Invoices Payable
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YES
YES
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YES
NO

Report
Ex port to Lotus or Q
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Reportss Export
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phics
Graphics
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Financial
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ncial Calculator
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YES
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Prints Address Labels and Index Cards

Prints
Prints Telephone
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Mail
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with Word Processor
Check
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3-D bar charts
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let
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you easily
easily

compare your
actual
actual and
:lI1d
budgeted
budgeted results.
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compare your
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Feat ures
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Capacity
C"pacity

of Accounts
Accounts Per
r er File
File
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Total
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of Open
Open Transactions
Transactions
Total
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their respective
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MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION.
MONBYCQUH

"I was impressed.
It wins the
cost-effective award.
—John Dvorak

"'Comes
Co mes with perhaps
perhaps the
the

PC Magazine

fri endliest user
user interface
friendliest
of any
any financial
financial
of
prog ram . . . an

program ... an

exce llent value."
val ue,"
excellent
-Compu te! Magazine
M"gazlnte
—Compute!

•.J

"One
of the
the best
best
'One of
personal finance
finance
personal
managers published."
pub lished."
managers
- PC Computing
—Recomputing
Ma g azine
Magazine

GUARANTEED.

"MONEYCOUNTS is
"MONEYCOUNTS
is one
one of
of the
the finest
fines.t_,
how good
"'
examples of just how
inexpensive software can be."

;JIlliill[llb;-7

—Leonard
-Leonard Hyre,
Hyre , PCM Magazine
Magazine
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We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS.
tor home and business.
business. MoneyCounts
MONEYCOUNTS is
clear choice for
deSigned, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line
CPA designed,
help, and requires no accounting experience.
experience. You'll
help,
appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS...
MONEYCO UNTS ...
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catch .

//
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MONEYCOUNTS within 30
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fuil refund (excluding shipping).
shipping).
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Tax Preparer
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illuslralion by David Povilartis

BUILDING BRIDGES
HOWARD MILLMAN

s recently
recentl y as six years ago, the tec
htech
at expanded the world of
nology th
that
disabled people was no mo
rc admore
ad
vanced than it was in medie
val
medieval
times. Today, breakthroughs
breakthrough s in
compu
ter technology enhance the
computer
quality oflife
y handicapped
of life for man
many
so throw open
people. Computers al
also
doors to new educational and employment opportun
ities.
, ploymcnt
opportunities.
beginni ng of time, people who
"Since the beginning
had severe disabilities were measured by what
they couldn'
k at what a person
perso n
couldn'tt do. Now we loo
look
can do, no matter how minim
al, and bring techminimal,
tech
ei r dimin
ished abilities,"
nology to augment th
their
diminished
says Bud Rizer,
ogy ReRizer, director of the Technol
Technology
Re
source Office in the Maryland Rehabilitation
Center. Witho
ut technology,
sabled would
Without
technology, the di
disabled
still be relega
ted to pointing at picture board
relegated
boardss o
orr
mmunicating
suffering the frustrati
on of co
frustration
communicating
through incoherent gestures.
In the past six years, we've see
n an exploseen
explo
phistication ooff techsion in th
e amount and so
the
sophistication
tech
nology crafted to help the disabled people in oour
ur
society. Most of the recent advances are
arc in two
vc dev
ices that co
mproduct categories:
categories: assisti
assistivc
devices
com
y and adaptive
pensate for decreased mobilit
mobility
devices which are designed to ad
va nce com
munadvance
commun
ication ski
ll s.
skills.
These ddevices
evices increase the self-co
nfidence of·
self-confidence
of
fy th
ei r sense of condisabled people and ampli
amplify
their
con
trol over their environmen
t. ""With
With speech synenvironment.
syn
text-Io-speech converters, we are
thesis and text-to-speech
seeing handicapped children come alive," says
Sidney Sch
neider, a language pat
hologist at the
Schneider,
pathologist
Everhart School
onal children in Ta
School for excepti
exceptional
Talilah
assee, Rorida.
lahassee,
Florida. "Se!f-esteem
"Self-esteem is a wonderful
wo
rd to describe the kid
s' reacti
ons. Their facial
word
kids'
reactions.
ex
pressions say '"Hey,
Hey, I'I'm
m not locked in thi
unexpressions
thiss un
body-I ddoo have co
ntro l over m
y
responsive body—I
control
my
environ
ment.' ..
environment.'"

Goal Seeking and Game Playing
Tcchnology's
Technology's implied goal is to increase the
amount and quality of time that ddisabled
isabled people
spend interacting with others. Schneider uses
puter games to decrease the unrewarding
unreward ing
com
computer
ho
urs kids spend alone and to provide them wi
th
hours
with
hi eve men 1. "Game playing pro
proa measure of ac
achievement.
duces a ca
use-and-cffcct relationship.
cause-and-effect
relationship. The kids
say to them
selves, ''If
IfII push thi
button, II will see
themselves,
thiss button,
the results of my action on that scree
n. ' .."
screen.'
For handicapped children, game playing
tertaining
serves as a bridge to other kids, an en
entertaining
exped
ient to com
municating and finding co
mexpedient
communicating
com
panionship. The computer functions as a translatransla
to r, shrinki
ng the differences between maintor,
shrinking
main
icapped kids.
strea
m and hand
stream
handicapped
Moll
y Shanno
n, a teacher in the HurstMolly
Shannon,
Euless,
Distri ct in Texas, attachEulcss, Bedford School
School District
attach
es even greater significa
nce to game playing.
significance
"For the physically
ph ys ica ll y handicapped chi
ld, there arc
child,
are
unities to play. Playing is an imnot many opport
opportunities
im
portant part ofa
ld 's day," Shannon says. ""If
If
of a chi
child's
you ca
n' t play,
play, yo
u cannot learn how your body
can't
you
y other things they
works. And th
ere arc man
there
many
miss, thi
ngs like social in
teraction."
things
interaction."
Shannon and Schneider see technology as a
1001,
vering needed services to the
tool, a means of deli
delivering
sabled. And
di
disabled.
And., just as a key unlocks a door, techtech
nology unlocks potential.
poten tial.
"Whcther
's co
m puters oorr co
mputer
"Whether it
tt*s
computers
computer
ga
mes, the goa
ow teachers, therapists,
games,
goall is to all
allow
and cli
nicians to explo
it tech
nology's capacity in
clinicians
exploit
technology's
sabled back into
returning and integrating the di
disabled
society,"
Behrmann , direcsociety." explains Dr. Michael Behrmann.
direc
tor of the Center for Human Disabilities at
Geo
rge Mason Universit
y in Fairfax, Virgin
ia.
George
University
Virginia.
onal, living, and work
""This
This includes the recreati
recreational,
ote-co ntrol devices, the
en
vironm ents. With rem
environments.
remote-control
disabled can controllighling,
control lighting, TVs, heating, and
air co
nditioning; open doors; or perform
perfor m a multi conditioning:
tude of everyday tasks." I>>

TECHNOLOGY LINKS DISABLED

PEOPLE T
O THE
TO
THE WORLD
COMPU
TE !
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BUILDING BRIDGES
Technology's
Technology's Solutions
Solutions and
and Shortcomings
Shortcomings

don' t expect to
to ever acquire
acquire the
the topnotch
topnotch level
level of
of
don't
The
The wizardry
wizardry of
of technology
technology provides
provides help
help for
for
technology I'd
I'd like
like to
to achieve,
achieve, but
but II will
will never
nevertechnology
children
chi ldren and
and adults
adults who
who suffer
suffer from
from speech,
speech, mo
moth eless continue
continue to
to seek
seck outside
outside funding
funding
theless
emotional, or
or learning
learning
sources," she
she says.
says.
tor control,
control , visual/aural,
visualfau ral . emotional,
tor
sources,"
problems.
problems. Within
Within each
each of
ofthese
these groups,
groups, educators
educators
One source
source of
of funding
funding is
is the
the federally
federally fifiOne
employ
employ computers
computers in
in aa distinct
distinct way.
way.
nanced Technology-Related
Technology-Related Assistance
Assistance Bill.
Bill. Ad
Adnanced
To
To compensate
compensate for
for inadequate
inadequate motor
motor con
conministered by
by the
the National
National Institute
Institute of
of
ministered
trol,
ImJ, solutions
solutions range
range from oversized
oversized keyboards
Disabilities and
and Rehabilitation
Rehabi litation Research
Research
Disabilities
(with
(with one-inch
one-inch square
square keys);
keys); mouth-,
mout h-, foot-,
foot-, and
and
(NIDRR), the
the Tech
Tech Act
Act provides
provides funding for
for
(NIDRR),
head-activated
head-acti vated switches;
switches; and
and breath-operated
breath-operated
states to
to develop
develop aa coherent
coherent technology-infor
technology-i n forstates
switches.
switches. Disabled
Disabled children
children can
can even
even control
mation and
and -dissemination
-dissemination resource
resource program.
program.
mation
Nintendo
Ni ntendo games
games with
with an
an adaptive
adaptive device
device that
that
To date,
date, nine
nine states
slates have
have received
received $500,000
$500,000
To
combines
switch with
ch in-operated joy
joygrants. During
During the
the life
life of
of the
the act,
act, all
a1149
states that
that
combines aa puff
puffswilCh
with aa chin-operated
grants.
49 states
stick.
stick. By
By using
using headhead- or
or limb-activated
limb-activated switches,
swi tches,
appli ed initially
initiall y will
will receive
receive similar
si milar funding.
funding.
applied
infants
infa nts as
as young
young as
as ten
ten months
months old
o ld can
can use
use tech
techMany people
people interviewed
interviewed spend
spend some
some por
porMany
nology
ask for
for attention
attention or
or operate
operate toys.
toys.
lion of
of their time
time fund-raising. While
While no accurate
accura te
nology to
to ask
tion
Voice
Voice commands
commands aug
aug1ll~""'---~"""il;;t'l!'l!j~l"II\'I statistics
statistics exist,
exist, these
these people
people
mented
mented by
by speech-recognition
speech-recogniti on

that they
they spend 10
10 to
to 20
said that

devices
devices assist
assist speech-impaired
speech-impaired
kids.
kids. The
The sounds
sounds need
need not
not be
be
recognizable
the
recognizable as
as words;
words; all
all the

percent of
of their
thei r time
time influenc
influencpercent
ing budget
budget committees
com mittees or
or writ
woting
ing grant proposals.
proposals. Some
Someing

computer
computer needs
needs are
are uniform,
uniform ,

limes it's on behalf of an
times

repeatable sounds.
sounds.

entire program;
program ; other
other times
times
entire

If
If users
users aren't
aren't visually
visually im
impaired,
paired, they
they can use
usc speech
speech
recognition to
to perform gainful
gainfu l
work in offices (interacting
(in teracting
with computerized
compu terized data) and
in
in industry
industry (especially
(especiall y in
in qual
qua lity-control tasks). These de
devices also all
allow
ow handicapped
people to participate in con
conversations
versat ions with others.

several espe
espe:the efforts are for several

cially deserving children.
chi ldren.
cially
McCandless says,
says, "I
" I deal
dea l with
kids who
who arc
are very im
imsome kids
paired. Kids who live in the
inner city
city and endure
endure not only
on ly
inner

their handicap but poverty
0

...

Given the results that ca
can
n
be achieved with technology,
technology,
why
em
wh
y isn't it more widely em-

J

ployed? The answer
answer has two
~::i
components:
componen
ts: inadequate train
training and inadequate funding.
In competition with
many other academic pro
programs for scant budget dollars,
dollars,
..~
programs for handicapped
kids suffer because ofa
of a flawed
image.
image. One speech-language
therapist in a Westchester
County, New Vork,
York, school
district, believes much of the
fundi ng problem stems from a lack of"gJamor."
funding
of "glamor."
y candid observation, she says,
In an unusuall
unusually
"Daily.
"Daily, we face the reality that funding for propro
grams to aid the handicapped is not popular.
What's worse, ifby
if by some miracle we do achieve a
superior program, parents, desperately seeking the
best opportunities for their children, move into
the school district and overtax the program's rere
"
sources. School boards frown on such 'success.'
'success.'"
Maryann McCandless, special ed
ucation
education
technology assistant for the City of Hartford,
Connecticut, strives to make the best of her lim·
lim
ited equipment and funding. Her school district
has 30 computers allocated to special education
studen
ts spread among the district's 30 schoo
ls.
students
schools.
Vet
Yet McCandless remains optimistic; she feels
that the administration is sympathetic, and she
has achieved modest success raising funds from
private and govern
ment sources. "Realistically, II
government
84
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fa mily troubles as well."
and family

McCandless champions
champion s the
cause of these kids as she tries
10
fu nding
to find outside funding
is
sources. Only sometimes is
she successfu
she
successful.l.
softMore hardware and soft
tutes only one part
ware consti
constitutes
of the solution. To exploit
technology'S potential, the
technology's
profession admittedly needs
more trained personnel. "The
present level of tra
ining is not
training
adequate," says Behrmann,
Behrmann. of
the Center
Center for Human DisDis
abilities in Virginia.
Virginia . "There is
crying
a cryi
ng need for trained per
pertech
sonnel so we can infuse techsonnel
nology, where appropriate, into new and existing
technology
programs." As is often the case, tech
no logy has
progressed faster than people
peop le can be trained to
use
usc it.
Asa
As
a partial solution, Behrmann suggests
intelli
using expert systems, a branch of artificial intelligence, to reduce the demands upon the limited
of trained teachers and clinicians. In expert
pool oftrained
systems, the expert transfers his or her knowledge
re
into a computer program. Then, guided by this recorded knowledge, less-trained people determine
the subject's abilities and implement specific
goals. Theoretically, the program delivers the
same recommendations as the expert would if the
expert were available.
Expert systems, while far from foolproof, do
work. And, once debugged through constant
distri
honing, they can significantly broaden the distribution of professional services. [>t>

BUILDING BRIDGES
Perh
aps the most promising embryonic
Perhaps
tech
nology is neural
neural networking.
ke regul
ar
technology
networking. Unli
Unlike
regular
com
pu ter programs,
progra ms, wh
ich dutifully execute incomputer
which
in
structions, neural
neural networks imitate the human
brain. Th
ey can, fo
m past erbrain.
They
forr instance, learn fro
from
er
rors, execute midcourse correctio
ns, and recogcorrections,
recog
ni
ze patterns.
pattern s.
nize

Complicated, and far from perfected, neural
networks hold the greatest promise
promi se for the qualiquali

ty of life of handi
capped people.
peo ple. In addition to
ty
handicapped
providi ng tangible assistance, computers bene
fi t
providing
benefit
isabled indirectly by allowing teachers to be
the d
disabled
more effecti
ve. U
sing neural networks, the comeffective.
Using
com
puter temporarily becomes the child's instructor
and all
ows the teacher morc
allows
more time to deal with
other children.
kewise, computers also simplichildren. Li
Likewise,
simpli

fy teaching children with
wit h varied intellectual
fy
intellectual skills
or children of mi
xed physical abilities.
mixed
abilities. And since
computers are nonjudgm
ental, children do not
nonjudgmentaK
fee
rejecti on when a machine, with a bell or a
feell rejection
th eir errors.
beep, reveals their
tinues to ad
van ce. Inten
IntenHardware, too, con
Hardware,
continues
advance.
sified research efforts result in unprecedented
lopm ents, such as those listed below.
new deve
developments,
•■ L. C. Technology's acclaimed EyeGaze System
lets a computer accept input based on
oh eye
parti cmovement. While a person focuses on a partic
monitor,
ular character, word, or icon on a monitor.
posilow-power infrared waves read the eyes' posi
tion . At the sam
e time, special software corretion.
same
corre

lates the liline
ne of sight with the targeted
reference point
po int on the m
oni tor and displays
monitor
the related in
fo rmati on. The system enters
information.
vates appliances
word
wordss on a monitor and acti
activates
in accordance with these EyeGaze commands.
•■ Scanning instruments read text directly from a
printed page, enlarge the characters, and di
dissplay the text on a monitor.
Prab/Heath/Zenith's
activates
•■ Prab/
Heath/ Zeni th's robotic arm acti
vates
switches and appliances as well as grasps obob
rs the telephone, and even feeds
jects, answe
answers

severely di
sabled people. The device is condisabled
con
trolled by voice
vo ice commands.
•■ Text-to-speech converters, such as IBM's
IBM 's
Screen Reader, "speak" the words displayed
on th
nitor screen.
thee mo
monitor
screen.
McCandless describes the awe so
me of these
some
devices inspire. ""We
We find students talking to the
m
achin es. In one case, a little girl was directed by
machines.
a speech synthesizer to touch a circle.
mcircle. She co
com

Product-Information Sources
The follO'Ning
following organizations offer information
about computer options for people with special
needs.
Children, DiviDivi
•■ The Council for Exceptional Children,
sion of Special Education Technology in Reston,
Reston,
Virginia (800-873-8255),
(800-873-8255), distributes technical
information on adaptive and assistive devices as
well as on locating services and resources.
resources.
Center, in Madison,
Madison, Wisconsin
•■ TRACE Center,
(608-262-6966),
(608-262-6966), is a branch of the University of
Wisconsin. This organization publishes the 800page TRACE Resource directory ($49),
($49), a
a comcom
prehensive compilation of assistive/adaptive
devices as well
weU as service agencies.
agencies. It also propro
vides free information on finding local assistance
throughout the United States.
States.

•■ IBM's National Support Center for PerPer
sons with Disabilities in Atlanta,
Atlanta, Georgia (800IBM-2133 or 404-988-2733),
404-988-2733), provides informainforma
tion about a broad assortment of hardware,
adaptive/assistive equipment,
equipment, and agencies.
IBM Special Needs.
Needs Exchange also has an elecelec
tronic bulletin board which you can contact at

(6t4)
433-085t .
(614)433-0851.
•■ Edlinc's Bulletin Board System and
trained researchers offer advice on the availaavaila
bility and applicability of educational software for
mainstream and special-education students. EdEd
linc's expanding databases presently hold dede
tailed information on 1000 programs supplied by
more than 100 soft.Nare
software publishers.
publishers. The voice

number is (800) 736-t
405. Schools and other ac736-1405.
ac

credited institutions can tap into Edlinc's BSS
BBS to
perform their own searches and read topical onon
line reports. Call to apply for access instructions
and a pass'NOrd.
password.
U.S. Department of Commerce and
•■ The U.S.
Office of Personnel Management, Washington,
Washington,

D.C.
D.C. (202-377-5691
(202-377-5691,, oontact:
contact: Mark Sakaley),
Sakaley),

hosts an annual
annual exhibition and conference on
computers and other technologies designed to
aid the handicapped.
handicapped. About 50 vendors and oror
ganizations participate.
participate. The exhibition is held in
Washington on the first Thursday in October.
October.
P.O. Box
•■ Contact Prab/Heath/Zenith at P.O.
377,
377, 61.
St. Joseph,
Joseph, Mich~an
Michigan 49085;
49085; (6t6)
(616) 982-3341
982-3341..

L C.
C. Technologies at 4415 Glenn
•■ Contact L.

Rose Street, Fairfax,
Fairfax, Virginia 22032; (703)
425-7509.
425-7509.

plied, then leaned into the speaker and said ''II
plied,
did.
ink?' "
did. What do you th
think?'"
Behrmann
Bebrmann relates a story about a 35-year-

old retarded man who was physically
physicall y unable to
communicate. ""We
We suspected he knew how to
read and write, but, since he was unable to exex
imself, we never knew it. When provided
press h
himself,
access to a com
puter and adapti
ve devices, the
computer
adaptive
man surprised us by writi
ng an article for the
writing
training center's newsletter."
By all
owing the disabled to co
mmunicate,
allowing
communicate,
co
mp uters impart a sense of accomplishment.
computers

Properly applied (and that denotes using skilled
Properly
instructors alo
ng with the proper eq
uipment),
along
equipment),
technology decreases drudgery and increases
motivatio
n.
motivation.

With the right mi
x of hardware, software,
mix

and expertise, kids and adults with disabilities
can participate in the same ki
nds of activ
ities as
kinds
activities

their peers do. They achieve the abil
ity to reach
ability
ph ysical limitations and enter
beyond their own physical

worlds long closed to them.
them.
McCandless poignantly
poignantly descri
bes the future:
describes
future:
""Handicapped
Handicapped children will always be special,
special,
beca use they are less a
but it need no longer be because

perso n than any other child."
person

G
s

Howard Millman works for Col
umbia University in New
Columbia
York and
and frequently contributes to several
several national comcom
puter magazines.
magazines.
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Blood, Sw(
Enter the present.Tense.
Accolade has crafted twO
two concon
temporary role playing games
that are guaranteed to raise your
heart rate and send shivers
down your spine.

The Third
Courier1* casts
you in the

role of
"Moondancer'

a maslCrspy

a master spy

virruaUy
with virtually
limit less charchar
acter options.

he 11 stop at nothing to sell

these critical documents to the
highest bidder.

Berlin. It's the perfect place
for a spy to die.

Your
Your mission?
mission? Track down

the
the Third
Third Courier—a
Courier- a ruthless
ruthless
assassin hiding
hiding out
oU[ in modernmodemday
day Berlin
Berlin with
with hijacked
hijacked NATO
NATO
defense
defense plans.
plans. He
He murdered
murdered

two
two couriers
cou riers to
to get them.
memoNow
Now
Adwt (t™ xiwrs Irani IBV PC EG* vtrion ol lhs time Oiler

•
me

attempting
aucmpring to
to solve
solve the mysteries
mysteries

of
of this
this enormous
enormous "fortress
"forrrcss of
of
fright"
joined by
fright:' Now
Now you,
you,joined
by an
an
expert
expert team
team of
of 16
16 polterpolter·

professionals,
professionals, are
are destined
destined to
to
battle
battle the
the 100
100 monsters
monsters that
that
dwell
dwell inside
inside the
the multi-level
mulri·levcl
mansion.
mansion.

-

Remember..
Remember ..

don't
don't go alone.

Contemporary themes.
Mystery. Depth.
Depth. Non-srop
Non-stop action.
action.
Mystery.
you're looking for
for adventure,
If you're
Accolade has
has the
the perfect
perfect role
role
Accolade
models.
models.

Or
Or maybe you'd
you'd like togo
to go

some place scary?
scary? Really scary?
Jou
rney to
Journey
to the
the haunted
haunted house
house

oon
n the
the hill
hill in
in Don'[
Don't Go
Go Alone:"
Alone™

Your Grandfather
Grandfather went
went mad
mad

favor
How to order: Visit your favor·
ite retatlcr
retailer or
or callBOO·245·
call 800-245-7744.
ire
7744.

ACCOlAD[-=
The best
best in
in ent
entertainment
software.'
The
ertainm ent software,'"

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 133
133
Circle

•# LEARNING
LEARNING

HOMEWORK
I

N
N T 5
S

A
ND
AND

I can
ean Piaget,
P'a2el- aa developdevelop-

jgl mental
mental psychologist,
psychologist, felt
felt
I that
that one
one of
of the
the most
most imim-

]"3| portant
portant factors
factors in
in aa child's
child's
f]$M development
development was
was estabestab?fj lishing
lishing aa relationship
relationship bebe■■ W<m tween
tw^en causes and effects.
9n 1*0 You
^/°u can
can give
&'ve your
>'our kids
^ds an
an
ffl f/*■ edge
edge with
with several
several simple
simple
^K^^B computer-based
computer-based exercises
exercises
^^H^ gea
geared
toward helping
helping
red toward
thiss relationsh
relationship.
them understand thi
ip.
To start, run a paint program and
to a si
simple
set it 10
mple drawing mode. Place
your
the
e mouse. Use a
yo
ur child's hand on th
your child's
gentle touch to guide yo~r
hand, moving the mouse pointer
pointe r
smoothly
smooth
ly from side to side. With
help, ask your
ever-diminishing help,
yo ur child
to position
posi tion the pointer in ddifferent
ifferent
screen. Make sure you
portions of the screen.
explain the difference between the
actu
canvas section, where you do the actudrawing, and the drawing-tool
al drawing,
icons.

With basic
basic coordination
coordinati on under
control,, instruct your child to position
control
the pointer at the left side of the
th e draw
drawing area and to hold the button down
down
and move
mo ve to
to the
the opposite
opposi te side.
side. You
You
may
may want to
to guide
guide your child
child through
exploring
exploring various
various drawing
drawing directions
and
and lengths,
lengths, or you
you might
might prefer
p refer just
just
standing
standing by
by and
and watching
watchi ng as
as your
your
child
child explores
explores and iries
tries things
th ings alone.
alone.
Both
Both are
are valuable
valuable approaches,
approaches, and
and II
suggest trying
trying each.
each.
Of
Of the
the remaining
remain ing tools
tools available.
available,
lines,
and circles
circles will
will be
be the
the
lines, boxes,
boxes, and
easiest
Yo ur child
child
easiest things
things to
to master.
master. Your
should
should gain
gai n control
control sooner
soone r if
if you
you
coach
coach aa little.
little. Show
Show the
the difference
difference be
between
tween making
making small
small squares
squares or
or large
large
circles.
circles. Specific
Specific tasks
tasks provide
provide better
better
training
random doodling.
doodl in g.
training than
than random
Getting
Getti ng the
the kids
kids to
to choose
choose the
the
drawing
increases the
the fun
fun (and
(and
drawing color
co lor increases
subsequent
subsequent learning)
learning) tenfold.
tenfold. Soon
Soon ab
abstract
stract lines
lines become
become recognizable
recognizable pic
pictures,
tures. and
and minutes
minutes spent
spent with
with the
the
progiam
program become
become hours.
hours.
The
The link
link between
between the
the mouse
mouse on
on
the
the desk
desk (cause)
(cause) and
and the
th e art
art on
on the
the
screen
screen (effect)
(effect) should
shou ld become
become firmly
fi rmly
entrenched
as time
tim e goes
goes by.
by. With
With aa lit
liten tre nched as
88
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tie
on fro
m yo
u,
tle help and
and explanati
explanation
from
you.
your child should have a good underunder
standing ofthis
of this basic, but important,
concept.

A Family
Family Painting
Once the kids are comfortable with
mousing aro
und the screen, you might
around
n lea
rning
wan
wantt to involve them in a fu
fun
learning
mily can enactivity that your entire fa
family
en
joy. Each person participating will
take turns addi
ng pieces to a developadding
develop
ing picture. The learning comes from
nurt
uring the creativity and adaptanurturing
adapta
tion necessary to introduce a new eleele
ment into aann existing scenario. The

RECOGNIZING
RELATIONSHIPS
AND

fAMilY

ART
FUN

fun results
results from
from aa unique
unique creation
creation
fun
th at's aa result
result of
ofaa group
group effort,
effort, and
and
that's
the inevitable
in evi table interaction
interaction among
among the
the
the
artists.
artists.
Begin by
by running
run ni ng your
yo ur art
art pro
proBegin
You can
can cither
eith er decide
decide on
on aa
gram. You
gram.
or let
let itit develop
develop as
as
th eme beforehand
beforehand or
theme
you go.
go. If
If you
you want
wa nt to
to choose
choose the
the top
topyou
ic in
in advance,
advance, take
take turns
turns picking,
picking, or
or
ic
of ideas
ideas in
in aa hat
hat and
and do
do aa
put aa bunch
bunch of
put
random drawing.
drawing. Decide
Decide who
who goes
goes
random
first and
and the
the order
order in
in which
which turns
turns will
will
first
be taken.
taken. You
You can
can even
even take
take turns
turns set
setbe

ting the
the palette
palette colors,
colors, if
if your
your paint
paint
ting

FEBRUARY
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program allows yo
u to do thi
s.
you
this.
Havi
ng rules
Having
rules for
for each
each turn
turn adds
adds
an element of structure, but a lack of
restricti
on may en
hance creativ
ity.
restriction
enhance
creativity.
Here are some suggested guidelines,
should
u want
should yo
you
want some
some rules.
rules. Try basbas
te
ing each addit
ion on a shape. \Vri
addition
Write
various
various shapes
shapes on
on slips
slips of
of paper
paper and
and
pull
ut of
pull one
one o
out
of aa hat
hat each
each turn.
turn. You
You
co
uld also incorpo
rate colors-the
could
incorporate
colors—the
sl
ips of
slips
of paper
paper could
could read
read RED
RED TR
TRIIANGLE or BLUE CIRCLE. You
co
uld even base drawi
ngs on a set of
could
drawings
clip art. Randomly select from seve
ral
several
pieces of clip art; then touch them up
once they'
re in the big picture.
picture.
they're
lue
To
To enhance
enhance the
the educational
educational va
value
of this exercise, you might
might wan
wantt to
stress beforehand that the artwork
shouldn
' t be purely
purely random.
random. It's
It's im
imshouldn't
pa rti ciportant to make sure that the partici
pants recognize
recognize the ideas
ideas and themes
themes
pants
that others
ha ve introduced
to the
tht! artthat
others have
introduced to
art
work. Adhering to these or elaborating
on them
them will
will make for a more
more unified
un ified
final picture.
picture.
final
is the
the painting
pa inting finished?
finished? It
It
When is
When
might be
be aa good
good idea
idea to
to have
have aa specific
specific
might
nu mber of
of turns,
turns, or
or the
the process
process might
migh t
number
drag on
on forever.
fore ve r. Saving
Sa vi ng the
the picture
pictu re be
bedrag
tween turns
turns is a good idea.
idea. If
Ifsomeone
tween
someone
makes aa major
maj or mistake,
mistake. you
you can
can re
remakes
load the
the previous
previous version.
version.
load
do with
with your
your
What should
shou ld you
you do
What
masterpi ece? You
You can
can upload
upload the
the file
file
masterpiece?
to bulletin boards
boa rds or online
on line services.
and send
send them
them to
to
Make printouts
printouts and
Make
fami ly friends and relatives.
relati ves. Keep
Keep a
family
collection so
so you
yo u can
can see
see how
how things
things
collection
develop over time.
time. Put
Put the
the collection
collecti on
on disk
d isk and
a nd send
send itit to
to people
people who
who
on
have computers
computers and
and compatible
co mpatible art
art
have
if you
you can
can get
get other
other
programs. See
See if
programs.
do the
the same
same thing—some
thing-some
groups to
to do
groups
healthy competition
competition could
could be
be fun.
fun.
healthy

Richard C.
C. Leinecker
Leillecker
Richard
~VifISl
ol1-S(llem. NC
NC
H
'inston-Salem,
Doyou
you have
have advice
advice that
lhar makes
makes aa bet
berDo
ler teacher
leacher out
out ofyour
ofyour PC?
PC? Ifso.
If so, we
we'd
ter
'd
like to
10 hear
hear/rom
you. Send
Send your
your tip,
tip,
like
from you.
110 matter
mailer how
holV brief,
brief to
to COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
no
Feedback. P.PO.
Box 5406.
5406. Greensboro.
Greellsboro.
Feedback,
O. Box
North Carolina
Carolilla 27403.
27403. If
~rlVe
publish
North
we publish
your suggestion,
suggestion, we'll
we'llsend
sendyou
yOIl aa gift.
gift. H0
your

REVEWS
WRITE WELL, PLAY GAMES, FIGHT MONDU, ADVENTURE
WITH INDY, TAKE COVER, MANAGE MONEY, BATTLE DOH,
DOH,
PREVIEW PAGES,
PAGES, SAVE SAN FRANCISCO,
FRANCISCO, AND MORE,
MORE.

2.0
OUITEWRITE
arsons Technology's

physical page breaks on the screen,
and you can use the Setup feature to
choose background and foreground

arsons Technology's

screen colors, and colors to represent

Quite Write is a basic
word processor with
some nifty features for
the money. Unfortunate-

underlined, bold, and italic text.
The Display command brings up
a screen that gives you all the inforinfor
mation you'd want to know about

ly, while the program has
a lot of positive aspects,

currently stored in the paste buffer.

those features are hamby some limitations,
pered by
limitations.
QuiteWrite has the
basic features you'd exex
propect in any word processor. The pro

gram also features a I100,000-word
GO,GOO-word
spelling checker, mail-merge capabilicapabili
ty, and automatic document save and
backup.
The unique repeat feature makes
repetitive operations easy. In most
word processors,
processors, you must define a
block of text before you can copy,
move, or manipulate it in any way.
You can do that in QuiteWrite, but if
you know in advance how many lines

you're changing, use the repeat feafea
ture. Enter the number oflines
of lines you
want the command to act on; then
choose the command. While this isn't
practical in all cases, I found it to be a
real timesaver.
QuileWrite
proQuiteWrite is a menu-driven pro
gram. However, you can set the time
interval between pressing the ESC key
and the menu's
menu' s appearance.
appearance. If you
know the first letter of a command
and press it before the menu appears,
you can continue choosing commands
this way without having to go through
several menu levels on the screen. For
example, after you've used the pro
program for a while, you know you can
change your document's line spacing
to double by pressing, in order, ESC,
A, S, and then D.
Rather than a plain, mono
monochrome screen, QuiteWrite shows

your file-even
file—even the first line oftcxt
of text

From this screen yOll
you can activate a
timed automatic-save feature and
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You ca
n ea
sily choose commands and
You
can
easily
modify your text with Qu/teWrlte.
QuiteWrite.

choose whether you want a backup
backu p
copy of your document created when
saving.
A date-insert feature lets you
place the current date anywhere in
your file. The date is automatically
updated whenever you print the
document.
You can exit to DOS, execute a
command, and then return to QuiteQuite
Write with a single keystroke. You'll
never appreciate this feature more
sk is too
than when your document di
disk
full for your current file and you need
to format a new disk to save your
work.
Write has a nice
Finally, Quite
QuiteWrite
way ofletting
of letting you insert special ASCII
characters into your text: You use the
cursor keys to select the one you want
from a pop-up box that appears and
FEBRUARY
RUARY
F E

then press Enter.
Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, some of QuiteWrite's features are limited. You can

create macros, for example, but you
can have only ten macros per file, and
these can contain a total of only 256
keystrokes,
keystrokes.
Instead of moving or copying text
in one step,
step, QuiteWrite makes you sese
lect and cut a text block, then use the
paste command to insert it into anan
other location.
location. And, though your docdoc
ument can contain headers and
footers, they're limited to one line in
length,
length. A split-window feature that
lets you open two files at once is a nice
feature, but it takes several keystrokes
to move between the files (unless you
assign the commands to two of your
valuable macros),
macros).
The worst offender is the manual.
manual.
It's missing the simplest things (a keykey
stroke-reference chart) and the most
necessary (step-by-step examples exex
plaining how use the commands).
Also, much of the information it does
provide is downright confusing, or in
some cases, inaccurate. While some of
this information is available in an onon
line help file, being able to access refref
erence material without having to
leave your file seems a better
arrangement.
t.
arrangemen
Although this is a passable begin
beginner's word processor with some neat
features to recommend it, its manual
is woefully inadequate. But if you're
willing to jump in and do a lot of exex
perimenting, the price is right.
LYNNE
FR EY
LVNNEFREV

IBM
IBM PC and compatibles-$49
compatibles—$49 plus $5
shipping

PARSONS TECHNOLOGY
372 Collins Rd. NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

(319)395-9626
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THE PlAYROOM
PLAYROOM
THI

our imaginati
ve six-yearYour
imaginative
old is sick of his toys.
Your four-year-old
four-year-old rere
countt
fuses to learn to coun
past 3.
3. Your precocious
two-year-old wants to

learn to spell. What's a
parent to do?
Buy The Playroom
from Br0derbund,
Brederbund, and

child can count. Pepper the Mouse

sleeps in the lower left corner until

you wake him up. Then he begins to
play with you; for example, he may
display three ducks and ask, ""How
How
many?" If your child selects the corcor

reet
rect number from the spinner, the
ducks will stand on their heads and

make noises.
The Mousehole is a more complicompli

cated counting game that requires
some abi
lity to add and subtract, as
ability

watch the toys come to
your
pre
life to teach and entertain yo
ur pre-

and creati
ve interaction combine to
creative
make The Playroom a great teaching
tool that's also great fun.
BETH
BETH ANN
ANN MURRAY
MURRAY
Apple
Apple 11-$39.95
II—S39.95

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$44.95
compatibles—S44.95
Macintosh-$49.95
Macintosh—$49.95

BR0
DERBUND
BRODERBUND
17 Paul
Paul Or.
Dr.
San Rafael,
01
Rafael. CA
CA 94903-21
94903-2101
(4t5)
492.J2()()
(415)492-3200

TONGOE OF
THE FATMAN

schoolers. With a little help fro
m
from
Mom or Dad, a six-year-old shouldn't
ha
ve trouble with any of the game elehave
ele
ments in this package. A four-year-old
might need to sit on your lap and play
with
it wi
th you. My two-year-old couldn't
do it himself, but he enjoyed telling

eople who liked Jabba the

Hult
Hun are going to love

me what he wanted to do.

Mondu-the-Fat.
Mondu-the-Fat. He's the

The fun begins with the opening
toy box,
screen. There are toys in the lOy
books on the shelves, a computer on

the child-size table, a bed, a clock, a

porcine proprietor of the
Fight Palace in Activision's Tongue of
the Fatofthe
man.
"!a>L Mondu-the-Fat
Mondu-the-Fat is
is

The Playroom is
is a child's paradise
chock-full of toys and activities.

radio, and a few things never
never seen in

any ordinary, real-life kid's room.

Move your pointer around the room
hap
and interesting things begin to happen. Some of the playroom
playroom surprises

are accompanied by digitized sounds,
an added plus that doesn't require any

well as to think strategicall
y. This
strategically.
game offers three ski
ll levels based on
skill
can
how high your child ca
n count. II
played the lowest level against the

computer
computer and was pleased to notice
that the computer
computer got consistently awaw

special
special hardware. Six game Dptionsoptions—

ful rolls, allowing me to win easily.

the ABC Book, the Mixed-Up Toy,
the Spinner Toy, the Mousehole,
Mouseho le, the
Computer—
Cuckoo Clock, and the Co
mputerawait children exploring this play
play-

This gives young,
young, inexperienced playplay
ers a neeessary
necessary edge while they learn

room paradise.
paradise.
The ABC Book was far and away

to play the game.
The Cuckoo Clock game is supsup
posed to teach kids how to tell time,
but,
isn't very interbut, unfortunately, it isn't
inter

just waiting for you to
step into the pit and challenge one of his interplanetary
ciary brawlers to a fight to
the death. Too bad, as the death is
usually yours instead of theirs.
theirs.
Be prepared for taunts and jibes

from the Fatman,
Fatman, and be warned that
this calorie-cruncher's bite is worse
than his bark.
bark. "Humanoids," he says,
""they
they come apart so easily in the fight
pits. Especially when you pull their
arms." There's no such thing as a fair

fight at
at Mondu's.
fight
Mondu's.

pre
my favorite game option. You are presented with a
scenes,
a choice
cho ice of two scenes,
either
ei
ther aa medieval castle or aa modern
street. Select a
be
a letter,
letter, and aa picture be-

esting to play. The clock displays anaana

ginning with
letter appears. By
wi th that
thatlener
clicking on the picture, your
your child
child can
place it
it in the scene. Removing
Remo vi ng aa pic
pic-

time. The game is
is played by sethat time.
se
lecting different times on the analog

you get aa shot at
you
at him,
him, watch out for

clock.

weapon.

ture
ture is as simple as selecting it and
moving it to
to the trash can;
can; remove all
the pictures by
by selecting
selecti ng the garbage

log time,
lime, and the time in
time, digital
digital time,
a graphic showwords; and it contains a
show
ing what Pepper the Mouse does at

The Computer is a spelling game

is also supposed to familiarize
and is

truck. You can print out completed

your child with the keyboard. But you
the keyboard when
when
don't directly use the

pictures,
pictures, too.

playing. It
It seems to me that
that aa handshands-

Another creative game
game option is
is

Toy. You're presented
the Mixed-Up Toy.
wi th a toy that's divided into
into three
with
parts:
pans: head,
head, body,
body, and legs. Select the
the
head, and every time
time you
you strike
strike the
head,
Enter
Enter key,
key, aa new
new head
head appears. The
The

same thing
thing happens
happens with
wi th the body
body
same
and legs. There's
There's also
also an
an option
option you
you

can
can choose that
that will mix up
up the
the toy for
you.
you. II can see
see two
two small
small boys
boys getting
together
wi th this
this option
option and having
having a
together with

laugh riot
riot over the
the crazy
crazy combina
comb inalaugh
tions
tions they
they come
come up
up with.
with.
The
The Spinner Toy
Toy is a simple
simple
counting
counting game
game with
with four difficulty
difficulty
levels
on how
how high
high your
your
levels that
that are
are based
based on
90
90
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have been
been the best
on approach would have
keyway to get comfortable with the key
board. Instead,
Instead, you
you get a graphic rep
repboard.
resentation of aa keyboard and access it

with aa pointer,
pointer, which
which is
is aa slow and
with
frustrating process.
process.
frustrating
The documentation
documentati on that accom
accomThe
panies this
this package
package is
is simple,
simple, but
but all
all
panies
you
you really
really need
need to
to know is how to
to load
the program.
program. Once
Once your
your child starts
starts
the

experimenting, directions
directions won't
won't be
experimenting,
necessary. Also
Also noteworthy
noteworthy are
are the
the
necessary.
creati ve suggestions
suggestions on
on how
how to
to do
do
creative
more with the
the games
games away
away from your
your
more
computer.
Great graphics,
graphics, effective
effective sounds,
sounds,
Great

computer.
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Your early opponents aren't
aren't top
contenders, but they
they are nasty
nasty enough
contenders,
to jump on your face and laugh about
he Fat Man waits at the end.
end. If
it. T
The

his Tongue Lash—it's
Lash- it's aa wicked
weapon.

This game also has a wicked
sense of humor that's reflected in the

manual, and the explanatory com
comments by
by Sworat,
Sworat, the
the Bingusian
ments
swamp rat,
rat, are aa pure delight. Unfor
Unfortunately, II can't
can' t say the same for the
tunately,
game's background music.
music. You can
sh ut off
off the
the fight's
fight's sounds,
sounds, but
but there's
there's
shut
no relief from the game's incessant
you move through
chirping tones as you
the preliminary
preliminary screens.
screens.
the
joystick or
or keyboard,
keyboard, your
your
Via joystick
movesfighter has 16 different moves—
jumps, flips,
nips, punches,
punches, and
and kicks—al
kicks-aljumps,
most too
too many.
man y. II was
was mangled
mangled and
and
most
dozens of
oftimes
times before
before II could
could
mauled dozens
remember which
which combination
combination of
of keys
remember
an effective
effective punch.
punch. Many
Many
produced an
and
players may
may grow
grow discouraged and
players
quit before
before they
they learn how
how to
to fight
fight and
and
quit

use their
their weapons.
weapons. But
But this
this isis no
no game
game
use

You've played

for wimps; as the manual says, "Confused?
"Confused? Hey, that's

just a polite word for stupid."

Now the REAL CHALLENGE!

TOM NETSEl
NETSEL

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K and color monIt0f-$39.95
monitor—$39.95
.6CTIVIS10N
ACTIVISION
3885 Bohannon A/e.
/we.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415)
329-0800
(415)329-0800

Adventure of the CRYSTAL KEEP
jantasy role playing climbs to new heights of challenge and excitement

INDIANA
AND THE
INDIANA JONES AND
THE

lAST
LAST C
CRUSADE

he legend of the Holy Grail has been resurThe
resur
rected by LucasFilm with the release of the
movie Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade.
Crusade.
In this film
film,, Indiana Jones travels to Italy,
Austria, Germany, and the Middle East, racAustria,
rac
ing the Nazis to find the lost chalice of the
Last Supper.
In the computer version of this advenadven
ture, you must fi
nd the Grail by thinking
ture,
find
and acting like Indy. In fact,
fact, every time you
act like Indy, you earn I.Q.
I.Q. (Indy Quotient)
points. Don't think that you can locate the Grail easily
just because you'v~
you've seen the movie; this game is sophissophis
ticated, and there's
there's more than one trail to the Grail. At
ticated,
times, you can follow the same route that Ind
Indyy did. At
other times, you'll be in unfamiliar places and have to
make decisions about things that you didn't
didn't see in the

as you descend into the depths of the CITADEL. Your quest is to free the
Lady Synd, cruelly imprisoned by the evil Wizard Nequilar.

You must

rely on your skill and cunning to merely SURVIVE.

^features:
• Create your own heros using the complete,
heritage oriented, character generation system
including character image customizing.

• Select from over 200 weapons and items.
• Over 60 spells/scrolls at your command.
• Most graphically realistic,

three dimensional maze
exploration

* i-

ever created.
•

Hundreds

of rooms on

multiple levels.
• A constant

challenge is
provided from over
50 animated monsters
that must be overcome.

—

• The sound and
animation

will take

movie.
There are three accessories necessary for finding the

you to

Grail. One is Henry Jones' diary.
diary. Henry, Indy's father,
spent most of his life hunting for the Grail, and his diary
is packed with clues to guide you on your journey. HowHow
ever, you must find itit before you can
can use it.
There are critical moments when you must
must correctly
translate inscriptions to continue the game. You are givgiv

en a four-page translation table to help.
help. Also, to help you

get the game started painlessly, you're given
given a 16-page,
easy-la-understand
nueasy-to-understand instruction manual that contains nu
merous hints for helping you in your quest.
LucasFilm did a great job putting this game togethtogeth

er. The graphics are superb even on a eGA
CGA monitor, and
the sound is good.
good even when corning
coming out of a
a 49-cent

Now available for

Macintosh Plus or
greater and Atari ST.

speaker. You hear Indy's wet shoes squi
shing, doors
squishing,

slamming, and water gushing from aa fountain when he
stops for a drink.
One outstanding feature of thi
thiss game is the incluinclu
sion of action elements. For example, when Indy and his

Soon available for
IBM and Amiga.

father escape Germany in a biplane, you actually fl
y the
fly

plane much like you
you would in a flight simulation,
simulation, and
whenever Indy gets into aa fight with an enemy, you
you concon
trol his punches.
Great attention is given to detail. When I1 ""looked"
looked"

at a bulletin board in a hallway,
hallway, I
I was surprised to read
such messages as FOR SALE: 6000 RATS,
RATS, 500 SNAKES.
o\LL
CALL S. SPIELBERG.
SPIELBERG. And I received a verbal slap in

the face when II typed turn on too near a member of the
opposite sex. There's also wonderful dialogue between
the characters and you.
If you're used to adventure games that require a lot

Contact ymir nciinst deal

of typing,
typing, you'll enjoy selecting verbs and nouns with

your keyboard, joystick,
joystick, or mouse.
mouse. The ability to save
your game to disk is also crucial because you
you won't get
p.
through this game in one sitting,
sitting.
>

11.
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Indiana Jones supports EGA,
VGA, CGA, MCGA, and Tandy 16color graphics.
graphics. The game package
contains a $20 rebate coupon for an
Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card,

Find the chalice before the Nazis do in

Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade.

which gives you bener
Indibetter sound in Indi
ana Jones and other software. Because
of frequent disk accesses and occaocca
sional swaps, you'll want to run the
game on a hard drive.
Indiana Jones and the Last CruCru
sade is the hest
best ofthe
of the quests, and it
would have kept even Don
Don Quixote
glued to his computer in La Mancha.
Of course, it's hard to run an AT on
windmill power.
power.
DAN W
EAV ER
WEAVER

Amiga-s49.95
Amiga—S49.95
-$49.95
Atari ST
ST—S49.95
IBM PC and compatibles-S49.95
compatibles—$49.95
LUCASFILM
Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo.
Mateo, CA 94404
(415)
571·7171
{415)571-7171

THE
THE THIRD

COD
COURIER

I rom your West Berlin

^^B apartment,
apartment, you
you make
make
computer contact wi
th
with
Mission Control in langLangk ley
ley and
and learn
learn that
that two
two
^H couriers
couriers carrying
carrying top-setop-se
cret NATO defense plans
have been eliminated.
The third is missing. Rumor has it that the courier
j
courier
has
Hi
lias made
made contact
contact with
with the
the
East and is willing to sell the NATO
u,
plans to the highest bidder. Yo
You.
Moondancer, the free world's hest
best sese
cret agent,
agent. must find and stop him.
Accolade's The Third Courier is
one of the most clever action/advenaction/adven
ture games I'
ve seen.
moI've
seen. From the mo
ment you open the package,
package, you'll be
he
caught up in the intrigue of espionage.
92
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The creative, well-written
well-written documentadocumenta
tion-caUed Mission Overviewaction—called
Overview—ac
companies a map of East and West
Berlin and a decoder slide rule.
After the easy, menu-dri
ven inmenu-driven
in
stallation, you select a cover. You can
have up to four active agen
ts on file at
agents
a time. Not only do you choose aliases
for your agents,
agents, but you also fill in
background information,
information, such as a
cover
cover occupation.
occupation. Agents are rated on
physical strength,
physical
strength, knowledge, intelliintelli
gence, intuition,
intuition, and health from this
dossier. Your overall rating deterdeter
mines the points that you receive for
collecting information, successfu
ll y
successfully
avoiding a conflict, and fighting in aa
confrontation.
The screen is arranged into two
sides. The right half contains the acac
tion
tion,, inventory, and place menus. Bar
graphs show your current level of
strength, intelligence, intuition,
knowledge, and health.
health. A compass inin
dicates the directions you may move
when on the city streets. An encounter
box allows you to fight, chat, threaten,
or
or run.
run.
The left half of the screen disdis
plays the scene, whether it's your
apartment, the interior of a seedy bar,
bar,
or the street. Above this scene is a diadia
log box that displays conversations or
indicates whether you've been hurt in
a fight. Below the scene is a status box
that indicates your location and
whether you're armed or not.
The graphics are excellent. The
scenes are clear and detailed even on a
eGA
CGA monitor. And facial expressions
of the people you meet on the streets
of Berlin actually change slightl
y if
slightly
they're displayed for more than a few
seconds.
The colors are vivid as long as
you
you remain in West Berlin.
Berlin. Enter East
Berlin, and expect to see nothing but
Berlin,
gray and black. The buildings and sursur
roundings are drab,
drab, frozen in a
a World
War II time warp. Don't forget your
papers and don't cause problems at
the border or you'll be thrown in jail
jail
for questioning. If thi
thiss happens, exex
pect to spend at least four
fo ur ho
urs there.
hours
there.
The Third Courier definitely exex
ercises the gray matter. At first I
wasn't sure just how to get the inforinfor
mation to find the missing courier,
but eventually the steps seemed so obob
vious II wondered how II could have
gotten m
y first agent killed so quickl
y.
my
quickly.
Before long, all of my active
agents were able to think Quickly
quickly on
thei
theirr feet. They had a feel
feel for the city
so they weren't assassinated while trytry
ing to find their way with a map, and
they had enough intuition to know
when to fight and when to run.
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Keep track ot
of your status as you travel
about and search in The Third Courier.

If you enjoy mystery and in
intrigue, if intuitive games with great
graphics and challenges appeal
appeal to you,
give The Third Courier a try. This
quality thriller is sure to captivate
audiences.
LI
SA WR OBLE
USAWROBLE

IBM PC and compatibles--549.95
compatibles—$49.95
Apple IIGS-$49.95
IIgs—$49.95

ACCOLADE
550 S.
S. Winchester Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95128

(408) 296-8400

fiNANCE
FINANGE
MANAGER II

ar too often, users befar
be
come jaded about comcom
puter software that
promises to solve all their
problems, particularly if
they've been stung by
packages that have failed
to work. Finance Manag
Manager II has restored m
y fai
th
my
faith
in software claims-it's
claims—it's a
smoothly competen
ficompetentt fi

nancial-management program in a

n~~l~~a~;,~;:~~~~~;~~~ program in a

~
well-designed
package. Designed fo
forr
th ose with little bookkeeping expethose
expe
rience, Finance Manager
Afanager easily manrience.
man

ages financial resources. You may
purchase different modules such as
Ge
neral Ledger, Accounts Receivable,
General
Accounts Payable, Payroll
Payroll,, and FinanFinan
cial Utilities and use them indepenindepen
dentl
y or together in any combinadently
combina
tion. If you want to start wit
h General
with
Ledger, the heart of the program, you
can add the other
other modules later with
no hassle.
The installation process is easy.
Accurately detailed instructions apap
pear on the screen and in the manual.
pear
You can maneuver using aa mouse or
the keyboard, and all the modules are
menu-driven.
General Ledger is easy to usc,
use, but

VOU
GREATEST HIGH-TECH
THE WORLD.
YOUCONTROL
c:otnlIOLTHE
THEOREATEST
HIGH-TEC HTANKS
TANKSIN
IHTHE
WORLD. YOU
YOUARE
AREON
ONAAPRISON
PR ISONPLANET
PLAH ETTRYING
TRYIHGTO
TO
ARREST
AR RESTSOME
SO WEESCAPED
ESCAP EDCONVICTS.
CONVICTS. PROGRAM
PROG RAWAND
ANDLEAD
LUDVOUB
YOURTEAM
TEA..OF
OFTANKS
TANKSTO
TOTRICK
TRICKYOUR
YOU ROPPONENT!
OPPON ENTI RAY
RAY
TRACED
3D
UNIVERSE.
MULTITASKING.
ONE
OR
TWO
PLAYERS
ARE
THE
FEATURES
OF
THIS
GAME.
TRA CED 3D UNIVERS E. IIIUL TITASKI NO, O NE ORTWO PLAYE RS ARE THE FEATU RES OF TH IS OAWE.

KNIGH
YOU ARE THE 3W0RD MASTER.

[)

IR

J. DEFENDER Of BELLOTH REALM. QUESTTHROUGH FIFTEEN LEVELS AND FIVE ERAS

OF MAUK: GRAPHICS. LEAD
M YOUR ENCHANTED POWERFUL WEAPONS AND SPOIL THE MALEVOLENT TRAPS, TO
LIBERATE THE PRINCESS
^TANYA FROM THE CLAWS OF RED SA8AT THE SORCERER.

ILD STREETS

A
BLACK PANTHER
PANTHER TEA
TEAM
IN A
HKiH RISK
RISK WISSION.
MISSION. ""A
TOP CIA
HAS BEF.N
BEEN
A SUPERCOP
SUPERCOP AND
AND A
A BLACK
.. TOGETHER
TOGETHER IN
A HIGH
A TOPC
.... AGENT
AOENT HAS
KIDNAPPED, FIND
FIND HI"I
HIMt YOU
YOU KNOW
KNOW THAT
THAT ACTON
FIGHTING IS
IS INEVITABLE'''
INEVITABLE". YOU'LL
YOU'LL HAVE
HAVE TO
VISIT THE
THE CITY
CITY
ACTION AND
AHD FIOHTINO
TO VISIT
KIDNAPPED,
SLUMS TO
TO FIND
FIND HI
HIM
AND PROTECT
PROTECT YOU
YOU BOTH
BOTH FROM
FROM MOBSTERS,
MOBSTERS, PUMKS
PUNKS AND
AND OTHER
OTHER RIFF
RIFF RAFF5.
RAFFS.
SLUIIIS
.. AND

¥40 PURSUIT
AT THE
THE WHEEL
WHEEL OF
OF YOUR
YOUR FAB
FABULOUS
FERRARI F4D,
F+O, YOU'
YOU'RE
RACING
AGAINST TIME AT
AT 200
200 "LES
MILES PER
PER HOUR.
HOUR. PLAN
PLAN
AT
ULOUS FERRARI
RE RA
CING AOAlHSTTlME
YOUR ROUTE,
ROUTE, BUT
BUT BEWARE
BEWARE OF
OF POLICE
POLICE THAT
THAT WILL
WILL TAY
TRY TO
TO STOP
STOP YOU
YOU IN
IN YOUR
YOUR ..
MISSION.
360 DEOREE
DEGREE SPINS,
SPINS, AND
ANO
ISSION. 380
YOUR
REALISTIC
30 ROAD
ROAD JUHCTIOHSWILL
JUNCTIONS WILL MAKE
MAKE YOU
YOU SEHSE
SENSE THE
THE THRILL
THRILL OF
OF SPEED.
SPEED. DOHT
DONT JUST
JUSTTAKE
OUR WORD,
WORD,
REA
L ISTIC 30
TAKE OUR
BURN SOUE
SOME RUBBER.
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CRAZY
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TITAN

MAKE YOUR WAY THROUGH TH8
STRATEGIC PUZZLE Of EIGHTY
WORLDS WITH YOUR MAGNETIC
CONTROLUNTT.

SCROLLING HAS ALREADY CAUSE0
SOUE MENTAL SflEAKDOWNS.

C TITUSliB'.
1933. TlTU
TITUS
ANDTHE
THETITlIS
TITUSLOGO
LOGOARE
AREREGISTERED
REGISTEREDTRADEMARKS
TRADEMARKSOf
OFnTUS
TITUSSOFTWARE
SOFTWARECORP.
CORP.
OTlTUS
S AND
Circle
ReaderSer
Service
Number161
161
Circ
le Reader
Yk: e Number

BUT BE

CAREFULL, THE ULTRA -FAST

you must
must understand
understand double-entry
double-entry
you
bookkeeping. You
You have
have to
to know
know
bookkeeping.

which account
account to
to debit
debit or
or credit,
credit, the
the
which
difference between
between expenses
expenses and
and inin
difference
come, and
and the
the differences
differences among
among asas
come,
sets, liabilities,
liabilities, and
and equity.
equity. The
The sample
sample
sets,
demos show
show yOll
you how
how to
to set
set up
up your
your
demos

tomer-account
tomer-account data
data fields
fields defaults
defaults to
to
the last
last data
data entered
entered in
in that
that field.
field. This
This
the

saves
saves keystrokes
keystrokes when
when you're
you're entering
entering
repetitive
repetitive data.
data. Versatility
Versatility is
is limited
limited
because
because fields
fields can'
can'tt be
be altered
altered to
to fit
fit

your
your individual
individual needs.
needs. This
This module
module

accounts and
and perform
perform transactions.
transactions.
accounts

FINftHCE MRffflCEJt

General Ledger
Ledger tracks
tracks assets,
assets, lili
General

ESC

II

HHSTEX MENU

End/Restart Program

abilities, nct
net wonh,
worth, income,
income, and
and exex
abilities,

Fl

Systwt Utilities

penses. The
The program
program records
records financial
financial
penses.

i I

Accounts

Payable
Receivable

transactions and
and categorizes
categorizes them
them into
into
transactions
the various
various accounts
accounts that
that yOll
you set
set up.
up.
the
It generates
generates nine
nine financial
financial reports
reports inin
It
cluding aa balance
balance sheet,
sheet, an
an income
income
cluding
statement, a
a statement
statement of
of sources,
sources, and
and
statement,

uses of
of funds.
funds. A
A long
long list
list of
of features
features
uses
includes storage
storage of
of up
up to
to 1999
1999 acac
includes
counts, three
three subtotal
subtotal levels,
levels, entry
entry of
of
counts,
up to 32,000 transactions per year,
and sorting by date or input. In addiaddi
and

tion, all closing entries are performed

automatically and
and fiscal-year
fiscal-year dates
dates
automatically
can be varied.
.
The Accounts Receivable module
tracks the receivables of up to 2000
customers. It generates eight reports,

including invoices
invoices and
and a
a Receivables
Receivables
including

Aging report.
report. The
The reports
reports are
are sent
sent to
to
Aging

the screen, the printer, or a
a disk me.
file. It
It
also prints six-line mailing labels.
Entering customer transactions

cus
moves quickly. Each
Each of the 12
12 cus-

Hem

14

Accounts

FS

i'fl.iroll

F7

Financial Utilities

F9

PRODUCT 1HF0XHATI0N

ENTER VBUB SELECTION :

FInance
Finance Manager
Manager 11'8
Si's friendly
friendly menus
menus
guide you
you through all of
of the
the functions.

keeps detailed information
information on each

customer without cluttering up the
general ledger including customer
names, addresses, credit limits, due
days, and interest rates.
Press F3 and all Accounts ReRe
ceivable transactions will be posted to
the General Ledger module. I was
procepleased to discover the posting proce

dure is smart;
smart; it only adds transactransac
tions not already posted, so you can
never double-post.

The
The Accounts
Accounts Payable
Payable module
module
interacts
interacts with
with General
General Ledger
Ledger similarsimilar
ly
ly to
to Accounts
Accounts Receivable.
Receivable. It
It prints
prints

seven
seven reports,
reports, vendor
vendor mailing
mailing labels,
labels,
and
and checks.
checks. Each
Each vendor
vendor account
account concon
sists
sists of
of II
11 fields,
fields, which
which include
include name,
name,
address,
address, discount
discount percent,
percent, discount
discount
days,
days, and
and net
net due
due days.
days.
II found
found the
the Payroll
Payroll module
module to
to
work
work as
as efficiently
efficiently as
as the
the other
other modmod
ules
ules and
and to
to work
work the
the same
same way.
way. ReRe

member,
member, these
these five
five modules
modules are
are

intended
intended to
to be
be aa team.
team. Payroll
Payroll keeps
keeps

information
information such
such as
as hire
hire dates,
dates, earnearn
ings,
ings, deductions,
deductions, vacations,
vacations, sick
sick leave,
leave,
overtime,
overtime, holidays,
holidays, extra
extra income,
income, and
and

deductions
deductions on
on up
up to
to 1000
1000 employees.
employees.
Payroll
Payroll also
also automatically
automatically calcucalcu
lates
lates employee
employee deductions
deductions and
and emem
ployer
ployer liabilities,
liabilities, and
and it
it prints
prints payroll
payroll
checks
checks and
and W-2
W-2 forms.
forms. It
It can
can be
be fully
fully
integrated with the General Ledger
module.
module. Payroll
Payroll creates
creates ten
ten reports,
reports,
including a Quarterly Tax Summary.
I learned to use the Financial
Utilities
Utilities module
module with
with minimal
minimal effort
effort
and time. One of
of the
the numerous funcfunc

tions in this module is loan analysis.
It computes payments, original
original loan
loan
amounts, interest rates, terms, and
amortization schedules.
All five manuals are well written;
All
written;
their
their organization
organization flows
flows logically.
logically.

WHEN REALITY JUST ISNT ENOUGH.. .
Take one giant step beyond reality! UFO puts you at the controls of an advanced
spacecraft capable ul aerodynamic and quantum flight. Your mission; scour
planel Earth for the fuel Deeded to power your galactic ships, then return lo
the orbiting mother ship lu trade raw fuel for supplies. You can also explore
SubLOGIC Scenery Disks in an entirely new way with this easy-to-fly simula
tion. Available for IBM/compatibles, Amiga, and Atari ST computers for the
suggested retail price of $49.95. S i your deftkr, or call SubLOGIC for direct
oiiler inlorm
UFO Mi trad
IHM m reen %\

LOGIC

Corporation
501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, IL 61820
TELCPHONC [217)359-8482
ORDER LINE (800)637-4983

94
94

COMPUTE
COMPUTEI

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY

1990
1990

Circle Reader
ReaderService
ServIce Number
Number 191
191
Circle

The
The World's
World's BEST
BEST 101
101 Programs
Programs
The World's
World's BEST
BEST User-Supported
Ussr-Supported Software
Soltware for
for IBM
IBM PC
PC Compatibles
Compatibles
The
All
—No Computer
All Disks
Disks Are
Are Easy
Easy to
to Use
Use-No
Computer Experience
Experience Needed!!
Needed!!
Same-Day
Same-Day Shipping
Shipping •· UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day Air
Air Available
Available for
for only
only S2
52 Extra
Extra
Toll-Free Order
Order Line
Line'■ Visa/MasterCard
Visa/MasterCard Accepted
Accepted •' FREE
FREE Catalog
Catalog
Toll-Free
Unconditional
Unconditional Money-Back
Money-Back Guarantee!!
Guaranteef!

3 FREE DISKS*
DISKS *
3

Act Now!!
Now!!
Act

HOME BUDGETS/
BUDGETS/
HOME
FAMILY APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS
FAMILY

BUSINESS/
BUSINESS/
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

o double--entry bookkeeping.
o legal
Form Letters (1607) 100 business and
forms (contracts. emp loym ent

Fi nance Manager
Manager IIII (1601)
(1601) Complete
Complete
□ Finance
double-entry bookkeeping.

□ Form Letters (1607) 100 business and

o

legal forms (contracts, employment
applications, tilings,
liIings, etc.).
elc.).
applications,

Blakbook (1603)
(1603) Great
Great for
for keeping
keeping
□ Blakbook

track of
of addresses
addresses and
and phone
ptione num
num·
track
bers. Prints
Prints an
an address
address book.
book.
bers.

D Stock
Stock Charting
Charting (1612)
(1612) A
A complete
complete
□

portfolio system
system to
to track,
track, analyze,
analyze. and
and
portfolio
chart your
your stocks.
slocks.
chart

SmaliBuslness
Accounting (1617)
(1617) AA
O Small
□
Business Accounting

o

must for
for all
all small
small business
business owners!
owners!
must

Solve-It! (1618)
(1 618) Does
Does over
over 20
20 vital
vital
□ Solve-lt!

o

[!] Fast
Fast Bucks
Bucks (1100,1101)
(1100,1101) Keeps
Keeps track
track of
of
IE

all your
your personal
personal finances
finances and
and prints
prints
all
great financial
financial reports
repons (2
(2 disks).
disks).
great

o

□ Home
Home Budget
Budget Manager
Manager (1103)
(1103) Tracks
Tracks

your household
household expenses
expenses and
and
all your
all
helps you
you to
to set
set budgets
budgets and
and goals.
goals.
helps

□
Check (1104)
(1104) Excellent
Excellent
D Express
Express Check

checkbook program
program with
with reconcilia
reconciliacheckbook

tion and
and great
great screen
screen displays.
displays. 5512K.
tion
■:

Limited
Limited Time!!
Time!!

~GRAPHICS/PRINTING
G~R~A~P~H~I~C~S~/P~R~I~
N~
T~
IN~G~I ~1

GAMES
____

o into great business graphics.

"Who
i t?~ adventure.
adventure.
"Who done
done it?"

□ Express
Express Graph
Graph (1106)
(1106) Turns
Turns raw
raw data
data

into great business graphics.
□
o Solitaire
Solitaire (1940)
(1940) The
The computer
computer makes
makes
o
sure
sure you
you don't
don't cheat!
cheat! CGA
CGA
disk
disk sleeves
sleeves for
for all
all your
your disks.
disks.
□
oSpace
Space War
War (1958)
(1958) Battle
Battle itII out
out in
in outer
outer
□
o Banner
Banner Maker
Makar (1502)
(1502) Prints
Prints banners
banners
space—ship
space-ship vs
vs ship.
ship. CGA
eGA
in
various sizes,
sizes, styles,
styles, and
and fonts.
fonts.
in various
□
Sports
Games
(1927)
Bowling,
arch
o Sports Games (1927) Bowling , arch·
□
PrintShop Graphics
OPrlntShop
Graphics (1503)
(1503) AA large,
large.

□ DlskOver
DlskOver (1320)
(1320) Prints
Prints informative
informative

collection
collection of
of Printshop
Pnntshop clip
clip art.
art.

o

□ EDraw
EDraw (1508)
(1508) Design
Design tool
tool for
for creating
creating
flow
CGA
flow charts
charts and
and schematics.
schematics. CGA.

o all your persona! property.
□
o PC-Art
PC-Art (1509)
(1509) A
A color
color graphics
graphics paint
painting/drawing package. CGA.
oMealMate
MealMate (1115)
(1115) Helps
Helps you
you to
to plan
plan
□
EE
Epson
Utilities
(1514,1515)
Enhance
00 Epson Uti lities (1514,1515) Enhance
nutritionally balanced meals.

Home Inventory
Inventory (1105)
(1105) Keeps
Keeps track
track of
of
□ Home
all your personal property.

ing/drawing package. CGA.

nutritionally balanced meals.

the
the print
print quality
quality of
of your
your EpsonEpson-

[!] Edna's
Edna's Cookbook
Cookbook (1118,1119)
(1118,1 119) An
An easy
easy
d]

G=A~M~E~S~cont.
c~ON~T~.__~

□
O Sleuth
Sleuth (1903)
(1903) Play
Play detective
detective in
in this
this

compatible
compatible printer.
printer. (2
(2 disks)
disks)

ery,
eGA .
ery, and
and pool.
pool. CC

o you TREKles out there.
□
oStrategic
Strategic Games
Games (1926)
(1926) Fight
Fight on
on land
land
and sea in this war simulation.

□ Star
Star Trek
Trek (1948)
(1948) Two
Two versions
versions for
for all
all
you TREKies out there.

and sea in this war simulation.

□
strlkar (1904)
(1904) Helicopter
Helicopter attack
attack and
and
O Striker
rescue
rescue arcade
arcade game.
game. CGA.
CGA.

o play on 5 different "machines." CGA.

□ Plnball
Pinball (1941)
(1941) Great
Great sound
sound and
and fast
fast
play on 5 different "machines." CGA.

tization, PV,
PV, FV.
FY, and
and IRR.
IRA.
tization,

to use
use computerized
computerized cookbook.
cookbook.
to
Comes with
with several
several great
great recipesrecipesComes
add your
your own
own favorites.
favorites. (2
(2 disks)
disks)
add

B
I!I PC-Key
PC-Key Draw
Draw (1520-1523)
(1520-1523) Powerful
Powerful
CAD
CAD design
design system.
system . Works
Works with
with

□
O Video
Vldeo Poker/Ultima
Poker/ Ultima 21
21 (1945)
(1945) The
The

use bookkeeping
bookkeeping system.
system.
use

[!] Brother's
Brother's Keeper
Keepar (1120,1121)
(It20,1121) A
A great
great
H]

□
(1525) Simple
Simple desktop
desktop pub
pubD City
City Desk
Desk (1525)

□
D Wheel
Wheel of
of Misfortune
Misfortune (1935)
(1935) Like
like TVs
TVs

financial calculations
calculations including
including amor
amorfinancial

PC-Books (1621)
(1621) A
A complete,
complete, easy
easy to
to
□ PC-Books

o
ports all common loan methods.
o Easy
Easy Project (1629)
(1629) A
A powerful
powerful
□
project manager software package.

you to
to
genealogy program
program that
that allows
allows you
genealogy
trace your
your family
family history
history (2
(2 disks).
disks).
trace

PC-Loans (1628)
(1628) This
This package
package sup
sup□ PC-Loans
ports all common loan methods.

project manager software package.

D FormGen (1630)
(1630) Design
Design and print
print any
any
□
office form,
form. easily!
easily!
office

I DATABASE/MAIL LIST
LIST I
[!] File
File Express
Express (1700,1701)
(1700,1701) A
A powerful,
powerful,
□
easy to use database (2 disks).

00
(1703,1704) Com
Com[U Doctor Data Labels (1703,1704)

plete and powerful! A
A professional
mail list
list manager.
manager. (2 disks) HD.
HD.
mail
@]
PC-Flle:dB (1705-1707)
[HPC-Flle:dB
(1705-1707) The
The most
most
powerful dBASE compatible program
availablel
(3
disks)
HO
512K.
available! (3 disks) HD 512K
\'715) A
A great mail tlst
□ Label Master (1715)
list
manager and label
abel printing utility.
utility.

o

SPREADSHEETS
@]
PC-Calc+ (1800-1802)
The most
[I]PC-Calc+
(1800-1802) The
most
powerfu
powerfull spreadsheet package.
package.
(3
disks)
512K.
(3 disks) 512K
□ QubeCalc
QubeCalc (1806)
(1806) Take
Take your
your spreadspread
sheets 3·0!
3-D! Highly recommended.
□ Lotus
Lotus Macros
Macros (1807)
(1807) A
A large
large colleccollec
tion of Lotus macros and templates.
(ll
Lotus Learning System (1
810,1811)
.-.Lotus
(1810,1811)
--Master
Master lotus
Lotus 1-2-31
1-2-3! (2 disks)

o
o

WORD
WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING

word proce~sor
processor for under $2001
$200! Has
word
spell checkmp
checking and hu
hundreds
of other
ndreds of
disks) 512K
51
features (3 diSks)
.
D PC-Sty!lst
PC-Stylist (1855)
(1855) Analyz.e.s
Analyzes and
and ~elps
helps
you to
to Improve
improve your wrlllng
writing skills.
skilis.
you
D
□ pC·Outilne
PC-Outline (1860)
(1860) An excellent Idea
idea
form database.
database.
organizer and free form
H]WP
5.0 learning
Learning Sys.
Sys. (1863.1864)
(1863,1864)
WP 5.0
[!J
Helps you learn
learn and
and master
master Word
Word
Helps
Perfect 5.0.
5.0. (If
(If you
you have
have WP 4.2,
4.2, select
select
Perfect
disks
#1861 & #1862 ) (2
d· ks)
disks #1861 S #1862.)
. (2 disks)
IS
EI]WP
5.0 Macros
Macros (1857)
(1857) Several
Several
[!]
WP 5.0
macros for
for Word
Word Perf~ct
Perfect 5.0.
5.0. (If
(If you
you
macros
WP
4.2,
select
disk
#1856.)
have
have WP 4.2, select disk #1856.)
PC:rype+
(1870-1872)
Complete
[HPC-Type+ (1870-1872) Complete
word
word processor
processor with
with 100,000
100,000 word
word
dictionary
dictionary and
and mail
mail merge.
merge. (3
(3 disks)
disks)

m

BIBLE/RELIGION
BIBLE/RELIGION

o□ Blble-Q
Blble-Q (1551)
(1551) Test
Test your
your Biblical
Biblical 101
IQI

o□ BIBLE
BIBLE Men
Men (1570)
(1570) A
A fun
fun quiz
quiz on
on the
the

people
people In
in the
the BIBLE.
BIBLE.
f§
SeedMaster (1555-1567)
USeedMaster
(1555-1567) The
The com·
com
plete
King
James
plete King James version
version 01
of the
the
BIBLE
BIBLE on
on diskl
disk! (13
(13 disks)
disks) HD.
HD,

o
o

o

o
o

o

I I

□ PC-Wrlte
PC-Write 3.03
3.03 (185t-1853)
(1851-1853) The
The BEST
BEST
~

o

EDUCATION
EDUCATION
I
'----- - -- -- - - - - - - '
[!] French
French 1I &
& IIII (1200,1201)
(1200, 1201) Learn
l earn and
and
H]
practice French
French vocabulary
vocabulary (2 disks).
disks).
practice
[!] spanlsh II &
& IIII (1205,1206)
(1205,1206) Test
Tesl and
and
[I]Spanish
train with these
these excellent Spanish
(2 disks).
disks) .
vocabulary drills (2
O Geography (1215) Learning is fun
□
with
this
great
geography
trivia game.
game.
with
PC-Gradebook (1217)
(1217) Record
Record and
and
□ PC-Gradebook
monitor your students' grades.
grades.
A computer encyclope
encyclope·
□ World (1221) A
dia of global information.
information. CGA
Tutor (1224)
ou
O Typing
Typing Tutor
□
(1224) Helps
Helps you
improve
improve your
your speed
speed and
and skill
skill.. CA
C(
PC-Professor (1229)
□ PC-Professor
(1229) This
This program
program
teaches BASIC programming
programming..
OBalloon
An introduc·
□ Balloon Speller (12301
(1230) An
introduc
tion to spelling lor
dren. CGA
for chi
children.
□ Math Lessons (1233)
(1233) A great pro·
pro
gram that teaches algebra. CGA
C(
□ Facts 50 (1234)
(1234) A graphic geography
lesson of the U.S. CGA
D
□ Computer Tutor (1235) Become a
more eHective
effective computer user.
□ Play 'n' Learn (1236) A set of 6 learn·
learn
1ing
ng games for preschoolers. CGA
CGA..

UTILITIES
UTILITIES

I

D
□ MasterKeys (1400) like
Like Norton UtiliUtili
ties
ties (recover
(recover deleted
deleted files,
files, disk
disk edit.
edit
ing, change file attributes, etc.).
O
□ SlmCGA
SlmCGA (1404)
(1404) Allows
Allows monochrome
monochrome
PCs
PCs to
to run
run many
many CGA
CGA programs.
programs.
0□ PC-Des~eam
(1406)
Several
PC-DeskTeam (1406) Several useful
useful
desktop
accessories
(clock
desktop accessories (clock, calendar
calendar,
calculator
,
calculator, notepad
notepad, etc)
etc.). ,
O
409) A'very'
□ Automen~
Automenu (1
(1409)
A very professional
professional
hard
hard disk
disk menu
menu system
system.. Run
Run any
any of
of
your
your programs
programs from
from a
a custom
custom menu.
menu.
0□ Sid
Writ
\'4'0)
P
.
SldeWriter
Prints
your spread·
spread
a
.er (1410)
.
flnts your
sheet
lies sideways.
sheet print
print files
sideways.
D
Baker's
Dozen
(1411)
A
set
□ Baker's Dozen (1411) A set of
of 13
13
utilities
utilities that
that everyone
everyone needs
needs!I

0□ Space Maker (1412) This utility
. allows
Space ~aker (1412) ThIs utility allows
you to
to fit
fit mor~
more data
data on
on an~
any .~ISk.
disk.
you

□ A.
ALT
(14t3) Irs
It's like
like Norton
Norton U~IlItles,
Utilities, the
the
O
LT (1.413)

Sidekick
Sidekick desktop
desktop accessories,
accessories, and
and aa
menu
menu program
program all
all in
in onel
one!
D
□ Stlll
Still River
River Shell
Shell (1414)
(1414) A
A superb
superb file
file
and
and directory
directory management
management utility.
utility.
D
□ HD
HO Backup
Backup (1415)
(1415) Allows
Allows you
you to
to
backup/res
lore all
backup/restore
alt the
the data
data on
on your
your
hard
hard drive
drive with
with floppy
floppy disks.
disks. HD.
HD.
DNewKey
□ NewKey (1416)
(1416) Save
Save time
time and
and
increase
increase eHiciency
efficiency by
by using
using this
this (the
(the
BEST)
BEST) keyboard
keyboard macro
macro program
program

mouse
or keyboard.
keyboard. (4
(4 disks)
disks) &
CGA
mouse or
lishing
lishing for
for newsletters.
newsletters.

BEST
BEST poker
poker and
and blackjack
blackjack games!.
games!.

Wheel
Wheel of
of Fortune
Fortune game.
game

I MISC. APPLICATIONS I

IMPORTANT

□
O Weight
Welght Control
Control (1302)
(1302) Let
let this
this pro
pro-

CGA
Requires Color
CGA =
=Requires
Color Computer
Computer

□
O Personal
Personal Biorhythm
Biorhythm (1310)
(1310) Will
Will dis
dis·

512K=Requires
512K =Requlres 512K
512K RAM
RAM

HD=Requires
HD =Requlres Hard
Hard Drive
Drive

gram
gram help
help you
you get
get fit.
fit.

play or print
print aa personal
personal chart
chart

For
For multi-disk
multi-disk sets,
sets,

EKwikStat
[!] KwlkStat (1314,1315)
(1314,1315) A
A professional
professional

count
count all
all disks
disks in
In set.
set.

statistics
statistics package. (2 disks)

S Wisdom
0
Wisdom of
of the
the Ages
Ages (1316-1319)
(1316-1319)
Great quotes from the greatest minds
of history.
quo
history. Quick access to 6000 quo·
tations in several
categories. (4
several categories.
(4 disks).
Make My
My Day
you in
in con·
con
0□ Make
Day (1627)
(1627) Puts
Puts you
trol
Irol by organizing your time! Keeps
track
of
appointments
and
deadlines.
track of appointments and deadlines.
□ Piano
Man (1901)
(1901) Compose
and edit
D
Plano Man
Compose and
edit
music or
or play
play the
keyboard.
music
the keyboard.

GAMES

o adventure
AdventureWaf8 (1934) Five excellent
games.
o football
Armchair Quarterback (1905) A fun
Slrategy game.
□ AdventureWare (1934) Five excellent
adventure games.

□ Armchair Quarterback (1905) A fun
football strategy game.

□ Baseball
Baseball (1916)
(1916) Great
Great arcade
arcade aclion
action
D
and baseball strategy. CGA.
□ Trivia! by
knowl
by PAS (1953) Test your knO'NI·
edge in several categories.
□ Checkers (1954) See if you are good
O
enough to beat the computer. CGA.
□ Crlme
Crime lab
Lab (1955)
(1955) Play
Play this
this exciting
exciting
O
mystery game. CGA.
CGA.
graphic murder mystery
□ Fllghtmare
Fllghtmare (1923)
(1923) Futuristic
Futuristic fighter
fighter
CGA.
pilot arcade game. CGA.
□ Ford
Ford Simulator
Simulator (1956)
(1956) A
A great
great driving
driving
D
Ford. eGA.
CGA.
simulation game from Ford.
□ Hopper
Hopper (1902)
(1902) Frogger
Frogger clone.
clone. CGA.
CGA.
D
□ Kid Games
Games (1938)
(1938) These
These games
games are
are
OKld
both fun and
and educational. CGA.
CGA.
bolh
□ Kingdom
Kingdom of
of Kroz
Kroz (1952)
(1952) An
An excellent,
excellent,
D
award-winning adventure
adventure game.
game.
award-winning
□ Las
Las Vegas
Vegas Style
Style Craps
Craps (1914)
(1914) Play
Play
D
and improve
improve your
your skill.
skill. CGA.
CGA.
and
□ PAC-Man
PAC-Man &
& Morel
More! (1930)
(1930) PAC-Man
PAC-Man
O
and Ms.
Ms. PAC·Man
PAC-Man clones.
clones. CGA.
CGA.
and
□ PC·Gammon
PC-Gammon (1907)
(1907) Playa
Play a tough
tough
O
computer opponent,
opponent, anytime.
anytime. eGA
CGA
computer
□ PC-Pro
PC-Pro Golf
Golf IIII (1975)
(1975) Choose
Choose your
your
club and
and swing
swing away
away at
at one
one of
of the
the
club
world's most
most beautiful
beautiful country
country clubs
clubs
world's
(Amherst). Excellent
Excellent graphics!
graphics! CGA.
CGA
(Amherst).
□ Pearl
Pearl Harbor
Harbor (1959)
(1959) Save
Save your
your fleel
fleet
O
from the
the Invading
invading planes.
planes. eGA.
CGA
from
□ Risk
Risk (1946)
(1946) Play
Play the
the famous
famous board
board
game on
on your
your computer.
computer. CGA.
CGA.
game
□ Scrabble
Scrabble (1957)
(1957) Tesl
Test your
your word
word power
power
with this
this always
always fu
fun
game. CGA.
CGA.
with
n game.
□ 18-Hole
18-Hole Miniature
Miniature Golf
Goif (1(1915)
Kids
915) Kids
D
really love
love this
this one!
one! CGA.
CGA.
really

o

o

o

o
o

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 131
131
Circle

*

* With
With your
your order
order of
of 55 or
or more
more

disks, select an additional 3
3 disks
FREE (limit 3 free disks per
order).
order).

Name'
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Address

Cily
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
City
State'
State _ _ _ _--'-zip,
Zip _ _ _ __ .
Phone (
- l)
(
Visa/MC
Vlsa/MC

_ _-"--_
_
I

#,_---=_---=_--'
- __
#

Ex p. Oate_
Date
/
Exp.
----''---_

Signature'
Signature_ _ _ __ _ __ _
Disks Ordered _ _
S1.99
ea
xxS2.49
S2 .49 or Sl
.99 ea.

.. 5S ____

3Vi" disks?
o□ Need 3W'

$1 per ea.
Add SI
(include free disks) . . .... $S_ __

Shipping .............. $~
S 3-00
Shipping
Foreign
. $S_ __
Foreign add $2
S2

o

□ COO
COD (U.S.
(U.S. onlyl
only)
add $4
$4 ifif you requite
require COD$
CODS_ __
add

o

D UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day or
Priority (U.S.
(U.S. only)
only)
Priority
addS2 .
addS2
. ......... $&_ __ .

TOTAL S
$_ __
Check/MO
o□ Check/MO

Visa/MC
oH Visa/MC

D C.O.D.
C.O.D.
D

Most important,
important, no
no questions
questions are
are cre
creMost
ated and
and then
then left
left unanswered.
unanswered. To
To
ated
help the
the bookkeeping
bookkeeping novice,
novice, the
the
help
General Ledger
Ledger manual
manual has
has aa six-page
six-page
General
lesson with
with examples
examples on
on double-entry
double-cntry
lesson
bookkeeping. Samples
Samples of
ofall
all reports
reports
bookkeeping.
ofeach
each man
manare included
included at
at the
the end
end of
are
ual. The
The only
only drawback
drawback isis that
that the
the
ual.
in the
the report
report samples
samples isis very
very small
small
print in
print
and II have
have to
to squint
squint to
to read
read the
the text.
text.
and
Finance Manager
Manager II
II isis aa wellwellFinance
defined program
program that
that reflects
refiects aa thor
thordefined
commitment to
to aa solid
solid product.
product.
ough commitment
ough
GLENDA McCLURE
/'.lcCLURE
ULENDA
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles—$186.00
compalibles-$l86.00
IBM

Generalledger-S49.95
General
Ledger—$49.95

With
ar
ofrousing
rou singarWith its
its 67
67 rounds
rounds of
cade
cade action,
action, construction
construction kit.
kit, and
and sup
support
port of
ofseveral
several PC
PC sound
sound devices,
devices,
Arkanoid
ArkanoidIIII isis aa worthy
worthy successor
successor to
to
one
one of
ofthe
th e most
most addictive
addictive arcade
arcade

games ever
ever released.
released.
games
PETER sasco
SCISCO
peter
Amiga
Amiga version
version available
available through
through Discov
Discovery
ery Software
Software (301)
(301) 268-9877
268-9877

Apple IIgs—$34.95
1Ias-$34.95
Apple
Alan ST—$29.95
ST-$29.95
Atari
Commodore
Commodore 64/128—S29.95
64/128-$29.95
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles—S34.95
compalibles-$34.95
IBM

TAITO SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
TAITO
267 W.
W. Esplanade
Esplanade
267
North
North Vancouver,
Vancouver, B.C.
B.C.

Canada V7M1A5
V7M lAS
Canada

Recelvabie-S36.95
Accounts Receivable—$36.95
Accounts
Accounts Payable—S36.95
Payable-S36.95
Accounts

(604)
984-3344
(6041984-3344

Payr0lJ-S41 .95
Payroll—$41.95

Finandal Utilities—S25.95
Ulifrties-$25.95
Financial
Account Reconciliation—S14.95
Recoociliation-$14.95
Account
HOOPER INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
HOOPER

P.O. Sox
Box 62219
62219
P.O.

Colorado Springs,
Springs, CO
CO 80962
80962
Colorado
(7191528-8989
(719)528-8989

ONCE
ONCE UPON
UPON AA
TIME...
TIME ... II11

haring
stories with
friends
haring stories
with friends
makes writing
writing a popular
popular
makes
Ollce
activity. Now
Now with
with Once
activity.

ARKANOIDI
REVENGE OF D

. . II,
II, aa
IUpon
';'<>>; a
a Time .. ..
one-stop publishing
publishing cencenter, students
ter,
students can write
stories,
stories, draw illustrations,
illustrations,
and print "published"
books.
books. The
The package in-

ust when
when you
you thought
thought it
ust

in
was safe
to Set
get back
was
safet0
Dack "n
pod, your evil
your space pod,
galactic nemesis appears
on the outer limits of the
galaxy, primed to dust the
intergallactic
*riterga 11 actic void with
neurons. It's DoH,
DoH,
your neurons.
that great space face you
love to hate, and this time
it's
personal.
it\ personal.
Arkanoid II borrows heavily
from its predecessor,
predecesso r, enhancing its fafa
miliar block-breaking strategies with
no less than 13 types of Energy Blocks
that surrender their special powers to
you oonce
nce yo
u hit thcm
you
them with an energy
ball.
The action in this version is
thicker and heavier than in the firs
t,
first,
but it's sometimes overshadowed by
the less attractive graphics. Your
space pod isn't nearly as well defined,
for
for example, and some of the backback
grounds are so garish that it's hard to
pick up a passing energy ball before it
u' re
gets by you. If that happens, yo
you're
space
space vapor.
vapor.
u can
rcome a
Fortunately, yo
you
can ove
overcome
problematic background
background with the propro
gram's Construction Set, which
which allows
you
you to build your own space
space walls. SeSe
lect
lect a more
more stable background
background,, or
or dede
oid levels, comsign
sign your
your own
own Arkan
Arkanoid
com
plete
plete with
with reappearing,
reappearing, moving,
indestructible,
indestructible, or
or energizing
energizing blocks
blocks of
of
different
different hues.
hues.
96
96

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE

white
white printouts.
printouts.
Students
Students begin
begin by
by picking
picking aa
theme
and then
then must
must decide
decide whether
whether
theme and
to
to work
work on
on aa picture
picture or
or aa book.
book. When
When
they
they choose
choose the
the picture
picture option,
option, they
they
start
stan with
with aa blank
blank screen.
screen. Four
Four sample
sample
pages
and
pages come
come with
with each
each picture
picture set
set and
can
can be
be loaded
loaded to
to get
get the
the story
story started.
started.
Graphics
Graphics on
on the
the sample
sample pages
pages may
may be
be
modified,
modified, deleted,
deleted, or
or repositioned.
repositioned.
Sample
Sample text
text may
may be
be erased
erased to
to leave
leave
room
room for
for aa new
new script.
script.
The
The book
book option
option enables
enables budding
budding
writers
writers to
to publish
publish stories
stories by
by linking
linking
individual
individual picture
picture pages.
pages. They
They deter
determine
selectmine the
the page
page arrangement
arrangement by
by select
ing
ing insert
insert or
or delete
delete from
from the
the option
option
menu.
able to
to edit
edit story
story
menu. They
They won't
won't be
be able
pages
mode. There's
There's aa
pages from
from the
the story
story mode.
view
view option
option so
so that
that children
children can
can read
read
their
their books
books before
before printing.
printing.
Navigating
Navigating from
from section
section to
to sec
section
tion is
is very
very simple
simple using
using the
the space
space bar
bar
and
and the
the enter
enter key.
kcy. As
As an
an added
added educa
educational
tional twist,
twist, children
children can't
can't select
select aa

cludes a simple text proeludes
cessor. Young writers
enter as many as four lines for every
picture screen,
screen, backspacing to make
picture
corrections. They save story pages to
disk and call up saved files to make
further revisions. Since kids produce
print
neatly written copy with every printthere's
ere's no need to worry about
out, th
messy handwriting.
Time...
Once Upon a Time
. .. II also has
graphics capabilities. While these
tools are limited when compared to
full-powered desktop publishers.
publishers,
re adequate for the writing asthey'
they're
as
pro
signments of young children. The program includes underwater, forest, and
dinosaur picture sets; each with a lili
brary of different graphics images. For
the
e underwater library offers
example, th
24 pictures, including a clump of seasea
mania, a puffer, a
weed, a shark, a manta,
clam, and a dolphin. Kids use these
pictures to illustrate their stories. AlAl
m
though they can'
can'tt use graphics fro
from
more than one picture set
set at once,
morc
there's an adequa
adequate
selection within
therc's
te selection
each graphics library.
Children may
may publish
publish single-page
single-page
Children
or multiple-page
multiple-page storybooks.
storybooks.
pictures or
Title pages can be up
up to 30 characters
Title
in
in length
length and
and there's even
even room
room to
to enen
ter the
the author's
author's name. Eight
Eight nontoxic
ter
colored pencils
pencils come
come in
in the
the box
box and
and
colored
can brighten
brighten up
up all
all of
of your
your black-andblack-andcan
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You can view your finished story in full
color with Once Upon a Time
Time...//.
. .. II.

graphic by
by simply running the cursor
through a picture
picturc list; they must type
can,
its name. They ca
n, however,
however, scroll
through an alphabetized list to see
what's available.
Once Upon a Time
Time...
doesn'tt
Ollce
. .. II doesn'
offer a choice of fonts, type styles, or
type sizes. It supports a variety of
printers.
This well-designed program is
to complement any language arts
sure 10
writ
curriculum or greatly encourage writing at home. Its audience is children
in grades 2-4, as older students might
find the picture them
themes
find
es a bit limiting.
com
But younger children will enjoy combining text
text with
with graphics as
as they
they write
write
bining
their very own published stories.
CAROLS.
HOLZBERG
CA
ROLS. HOLlBERG

II—S49.95
Apple 11---$49.95
Apple JlGS-$59.95
IIgs—S59.95
Apple
IBM PC
PC and
and compalibles-$49.95
compatibles—S49.95
IBM
Macintosh—$49.95
Macintosh-$49.95
COMPU-TEACH
COMPU·TEACH
78 Olive SI.
St.
780frve
New Haven,
Haven, cr
CT 065
06511
New
11
(800) 448-3224
(8001448-322'
(203)777-7738
(2001777-7738

INSTANT PRESENTATIONS
AND INSTANT fORMS
FORMS

cramble!
cramble! You're expected to make a
a presen-

tation in onc
one hour at an unexpected meeting. Sound familiar? The next time this
happens, you might
mighi be grateful if your com-

puter library includes a copy of Instant Presentations,
mentations, one of two new programs from
Qumatic Instant Business Software.
Instant Presentations produces chans
charts
for overhead projection or handout purposes. It works quickly and easily, with no
worry about formatting or layout
layoul details.
You simply choose your chart from a menu of formats,
pick

portrait or landscape orientation, type your mesmes

sage, and send the chart off to your printer.
The format options include a title page, bullet

charts,
charts, outline charts, and charts with two, three, or four
columns for tables or financial data. You'
re limited to 12
You're
double-spaced lines plus a title, subtitle, and footnote in
each chart. The clean,
clean, strong, sans-serif font resembles
Helvetica and is fixed at 36-point type for titles, 24-point
for subtitles, and 18-point for individual lines of the
chart. All formats are for text;
text; there aren't any graphics
capabilities.
The restrictions on the number oflines
of lines and the
fixed definitions of point sizes are well chosen. Often
presentation charts are so busy or attempt to crowd so
much information on a single page that the message is
lost. Instant Presentations helps you
you avoid these
temptations.
l
The program is packaged with 5if4h-inch
5'/i- and 3
3'/2-inch
disks, but you must have a hard disk to run the program.
Installation is quick and easy;
easy; the program takes up
about 500K of disk space. The printer option in the inin
stallation procedure provides for many types including
Epson and Okidata dot-matrix and Hewlett-Packard and
compatible laser printers. The printed documentation
only covers installation. After installing the program,
program, you
can print the well-written documentation file. The comcom
pany provides a telephone number for technical support.
support.
I decided to make a bullet chart, a type commonly
used in presentations. After choosing to create aa presenpresen
tation from the main menu,
menu, I
I named it, created and
named a page,
page, chose the bullet format with portrait oriori
entation, and chose to give the chart a border. With it on
the screen,
screen, I typed a title and subtitle and the lines of my
chart. From the main menu, the options to view and
change the text and to reorder the lines let me make
some changes to the chart. The online help for all these
options removes any need to refer to the manual. SelectSelect
ing the print option, I received a most presentable chart.
The whole process was quick and easy.
Instant Presentations isn't fancy, but as we all know,
sometimes there isn't enough time to be fancy.
fancy. And its
price isn't fancy either.
If you've ever needed to create a business form on
the fly,
fly. you may want to take a look at Instant Forms.
This program offers a library of standard business forms
including credit and debit memos,
memos, fax messages, inin
voices, job estimates, packing lists, proposals, purchase
voices,
orders, quotations, requests for quotation
quotation,, sales orders,
statements, and letterheads. Your company name and
address can be placed at the top of each form.
lh-inch
The program has 5%
5l/t-- and 3
3'/2-inch
floppies for hard

WATCH OUT
FOR FALLING BLOCKS
Be Careful! You will
be buried alive by the
addictive 3-D challenge
ofBLOCKOUT™
of
BLOCKOUT':"
As the 3-D blocks
appear, flip,
flip, rotate and
maneuver them into
position as they fall into the playing pit. Fit them
together to complete layers,
layers, and you'll steadily
clear your way out. But,
But, make one false move, and
be buried in blocks.
blocks.
you'll be
Plus, with more and more complex sets of
blocks, faster and faster action and hundreds and
blocks,
hundreds of pits, there's a version of BLOCKOUT
for every player.
Contact your local dealer for details.
Ava
ilab le for
®, TANDY ®, AMIGA u', and
Available
for IBM
IBM PC
PC».TANDY»,AMIGAni,and
MACINTOSH
"" computers,
MACINTOSH1"
computers.
BLOCKOUT Is
is a
a trademark of
ol Kadon Enterprises,lnc,.
Enterprises, Inc.,
and is used by permission,
ifornia Dreams.
permission. Cal
California
Dreams. 780
Montague Expressway,
Expressway, 11403,
8403, San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 435·1445
1989 Logical Design Works,lnc.,
435-1445 c
01989
Works, Inc.,

Circle Reader Service Number 128
128

drive installation. The documentation
is clear, and the process is quick and
easy. After installation, you can print
a nine-page manual
manual and a collection
of sample forms. The well-wri
tten
well-written
manual may not be needed because
the program's online help is so good.
Qume offers telephone technical supsup
port for the program.
The forms print in a bold, clean,
Helvetica-like, sans-serif font,
Helvetica-like,
font, in wellchosen sizes rangi
ng from 8 10
ranging
to 18
mpany name is printpoints. Your co
company
print
ed in that font, but your entries on the
forms are printed in a crisp 12-point
Courier font.
To create an invoice, II entered
the co
mpan y name and address, secompany
se
lected the invoice option, and edited
the various fields to fit my needs. The
program has no mathematical capacapa
bility, so you must enter totals youryour
self. The printed form is clean and
businessuncluttered, with a strong, business
like appearance.
appearance.
To my mind, Qume need not
have bothered with tbe
the letterhead
form. Your header prints in the upper
left corner, rather than being centered,
and, in typing the letter, you have
and,
none of the aids that any good word
processor offers. Unless you don'
don'tt
unli kely
have a word processor, it's unlikely
that you'll use the letterhead form.
Aside fro
m that, the program offrom
of
fers an attractive alternative to mainmain
taining stocks of preprinted forms for
your business. It doesn't allow for fanfan
cy logos or icons, but it quickly and
easily prints strong,
ms.
strong, clean for
forms.

•

CHA
R LE5IDOL
CHARLES
IDOL

IBM PC and compatibles-S44.9S
compatibles—$44.95 (In(In
stant Presentations); $44.95 (Instant
Forms)
QUMATIC
GUMATIC INSTANT BUSINESS
SOFrWARE
SOFTWARE

SOO
500 Yosemite Dr.
Dr.
Milpitas,
Milpitas, CA 95035-9797
(408)
942-4014
(408)942-4014

PRINTVISION
fl^H

B

printers on
PC
with
with laser
laser printers
on PC
systems.
systems. The
The ability
ability to
to see
see
page on
I I the
the final
final page
on the
the
before printing
printing
fl B screen
screen before
pro..
IB isn't
isn't available
available in
in most
most propreview,
■H grams. Without a preview,
^^^VI page
page layout
layout can
can be
be time
time
with aa
B consuming
consuming even
even with
JH Hi fast
tiisi laser
laser printer.
printer. Repeated
Repeated
printouts to examine layout changes
consum
e time, paper, and toner.
consume
BWC
BLOC Publishing has solved this

i

98

\'< B
B

new
ven
new look has been gi
given

to documents
printed
to
documents printed

C
OMP UTE I
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Prim Vision.
problem with Print
Vision, a memoryresident page-previewing program
that allows you to display a page on
the screen as it would be printed on an
HP LaserJet or DeskJet or on a comcom
patible printer. Now you can see how
outputs from spreadsheets, database

PrlntVlslon allows you to preview pages
PrintVision
on the screen before they're printed out.
managers, word processors, and other
programs will look before they are .
sent to a LaserJet. Print
Prim Vision works
with any program that produces textbased documents,
documents, and graphics mes
files
included in the document can also be
viewed with the text.
The program is activated by the
A1t-Space
Alt-Space key combination or by a
print co
mmand. Other key combinacommand.
combina
tions can be chosen if this one interinter
feres with another program.
program. You
Print Vision until you try
won't notice PrintVision
to print. Then it interrupts your appliappli
cation program to display your docudocu
ment on the screen.
An entire page is displayed at one
time.
time. You can move around the docudocu
fi c areas to
ment and zoom in on speci
specific
ment and layout on a
check align
alignment
smaller scale. The document can then
be printed,
printed, or you can return to the
application program for funher
further editedit
ing. Since documents print to the
printer,
screen much faster than to the printer,
repeated printings to make fine adad
justments take less time.
Print Vision's previewing power is
especially useful when working with
word processors. Many of these use
font canridges
cartridges to print proportionally
spaced fonts on a laser printer,
printer, yet the
screen d.isplays
displays your text in Courier
only;
only; the screen displays bold or italic
but not specific font families. With
PrinrVision,
u now see your
yourtypeset
Print
Vision, yo
you
typeset
docu
ments on the screen with the
documents
proper line breaks and font sizes drsdis
played. This preview ability is nornor
publishmally found only in desktop publish
ing software, but Print Vision now
makes it available with your word
processor.
processor.
I did have a problem when I used
Print Vision to display a two-column
Microsoji Word.
document from Microsoft
Prim Vision jumped back and forth
PrintVision

FEB
R UARY
FEBRUARY
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between its display and Word. It eveneven
tually returned control to the word
processor, but it never did display the
processor,
document.
proAnother drawback is the pro
gram's inability to work with soft
(downloadable) fonts. Soft fonts are
more popular and numerous than carcar
tridges are because of their flexibility
and cost. This can be a problem with
the ever-growing array of soft fonts
and font generators.
Print Vision's limitations are only
significant if you use a lot offonts.
of fonts. For
the average user,
user, its capabilities are
adequate. Whether you own an HP
LaserJet or you just use one for final
Print Vision is a useful tool
printouts, PrintVision
that allows you to get more power
from your existing software.
software.
TH
OM,1,S JJ.MORRIS
. MO RRIS
THOMAS

IBM PC and compatibles-$69.95
compatibles—$69.95

BLOC PubliShIng
Publishing
800 SW 37th Ave.
Ale.
Suite 765
Miami, FL 33134
(305)
445-0003
(305)445-0903

MANHUNTER 2:
SAN FRANCISCO

utrid red gases spew from
Coit Tower,
Tower, a mysterious
mound slowly swallows
the Transamerica Pyramid,
and everybody
bem^'ant*
every°°dy begins to disappear.
disappear. It's San
Francisco in the future,
and these circumstances
pose compelling questions.
The answers, found
in Sierra's Manhunter 2,
are simple. Alien orbs have taken
over, and they're spreading horror,
horror,
tyranny.
tyranny, and death.
death. But thr
the orbs don't
do it directly.
directly. Instead, they have helphelp
ers-robots
ers—robots and you. For you are
what is known as a manhunter. Your
job: to hunt your own kind. Under the
direction of a supervising orb, you
track down those who have offended
the orbs' delicate sensibilities.
To help, you have a Manhunter
Assignment Device (MAD), a sort of
portable PC with dedicated manhunting software. It works in conjunction
with electronic tracking disks, which
the thoughtful orbs have implanted in
yours).
everybody's neck (including yours).
But the tracking system only works
when the quarry is above ground.
When the game opens, you're in
hot pursuit ofa
of a baddie named Phil.
He's the nasty killer sort. You're just
about to close in when—wham!—you
when-wham!-you

